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ABSTRACT 

Shellfish Farming In Ireland: 
An Examination Of The Criteria And Objectives For Development 

Brendan P. MacEvoy 

The main reason for establishing - the shellfish farming industry in ireland was to create 
economic activity and emplovment in peripheral coastal regions. Whether or not this 
indigenous marine-based industry is capable of achieving these objectives is central to this 
doctoral dissertation. 

The research investigates the location, business creation and development of these 
enterpnses. It identiies critical factors influencing the performance of these farms and 
assesses whether peripheral enterprises suffer from constraints on their growth because of 
their location and their social and economic environment. These findings also provide an 
essential context for assessing the appropriateness of current Government and EU policv in - 
reiation to peripheral enterprise deveiopment. 

-4 longtudinal studv of the shellfish industry was conducted over a period of four years and 
was directed at the shellfish farmer and farm enterprises. The main findings of the research 
show that successful development of shellfish farming depends on its response to a wide 
range of competitive threats and opportunities. The research approach adopted a 
competitive business framework which enabled these factors and shellfish f m  business 
responses to be identified and analvsed. 

The findings also show that in its present form. the industry is essentiallv a part-time 
activirv engaged in shellfish cultivation and. as such will be incapable of meeting the 
broad objectives set for the industry. With the introduction of Government and EU 
Direct~ves and Regulations. the indugrv will become a potentiallv more complex and 
diverse activirv. an; will necessitate rhe ernplovment of a wide range of different farm 
management skills. practices and technologies. For the industry to succeed. however. the 
research suggests the establishment of a limited number of large-scale farms in core 
regons. where the necessary skills could be developed and where economies of scale could 
be achieved. 
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The aims of this research dissertation are to investigate, analvse, and d e h e  the peripheral 

coastal region shellfish farming industry in Ireland. The result of the findings will be used to 

explore the traditional notion that shellfish f m  activity will help stimulate economic and social 

activity in the peripheral coastal regions and to create employment. 

It is intended that the hdings of this research d help identlfjr barriers impeding the expansion 

of the industry, explore opportunities for exploiting this natural resource, and quante 

operational practices and procedures needed to manage and develop this indigenous resource. 

The hdmgs of this research should be of benefit to the Government and Government support 

agencies. as well as to policv makers involved in the promotion of the shellfish industry who 

may find the results of interest in providmg a usefhl document in the planning and assessment 

of hture programmes for the development of shellfish farming in peripheral coastal regions. 

Practising shellfish f m e r s ,  intendmg sheffish f m e r s  and students of enterprise development 

may also h d  the research use%l. 

The research wdl examine the shellfish industry in the light of the ori-p;mal objectives set out to 

develop the industry. Accordmg to the OECD (1989, 18) these objectives are as follows: 

1 .  Fill a growing gap bemew. d e m d  and supply for fish and fishery products. 

2. Create job alternatives and opportunities, notably for the agricultural and f i s h g  sectors in 

coastal areas. 

3 .  Sustaua the m n o m v  of certain depressed regons. 

4. Develop an m n o n G d y  healthv and viable industry. N
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BACKGROUND TO RESEARCH QUESTION 

The development of the shellfish-farming sector in Ireland is a highly complex process which 

could be dficult to understand. stimulate and direct. Sheffish farming systems are diverse. 

employing a wide range of f m  practices and technologes. Shellfish farm systems developed 

(rradually as the understanhg of the biological requirements of the shelKsh products - 
cultivated on the f m  improved. Also sheffish culture techruques employed vary corn fairly 

extensive labour systems, to small-scale farmly subsistence systems, through to highly intensive 

svsterns c a h g  for large-scale investment and a reasonable return on capital. Often 

technologies readilv avdable from other activities such as agriculture and sea fishing were 

simply incorporated into shellfish farm production techniques without appropriate adaptation 

to the needs of the industry. In many cases, however. ths  learning or "geen thumb" process 

through trial and error has been fairly rapid. 

These f m  systems developed gradually as the understanding of the biological requirements of 

the shellfish products cultivated improved. For example. better control of diseases and water 

qual~ty management systems were established. These presented serious constrmts to sheffish 

farm production and presented a senous risk to the viability of the farm. The use of 

t~hnological systems and innovations is necessary for improved performance and should 

sufficiendv cover all biological and technologid aspects of sheush f d g .  The problems of 

scale-up from pilot development to commercial operation require different management and 

entrepreneurial techruques. The economic and social impact of shellfish fhming in peripheral 

coastal regions can no longer be ignored, and negative as well as positive benefits have to be 

considered. The role of the Government and the EU in adopting a regulatory framework: 

d e h g  the conditions of access to shellfish f m  sites and use of the marine environment 
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raises many complex political economic. social and techcal  issues. At the same time. these 

institutions provide the major conditions and support systems for the development of shellfish 

firming. The question of the shellfish farming industry providing sustainable employment has 

to be asked. Where capital intensive "new indust j' sheltfish farms may not be a logical means 

of reducing unemployment on a national scale, the locational characteristics of the farming of 

shellfish may provide a usehl means of providing employment in otherwise economically 

disadvantaged regions. 
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CHAPTER CONTENTS 

The research thesis is constructed as follows: 

The first chapter of this dissertation is descriptive in nature and examines the early 

development of the industry and detads the establishment of the f m s .  the sheffish products 

cultivated on the farm as well as the characteristics of shellfish f m  structure, management, 

finance and marketing. The legislative requirements of sheush farming and the Government 

support and extension s e ~ c e s  for the industry are also recorded. The process of selecting a 

site for sheffish farming as well as the creation of a sheffish f m  enterprise is also detaded. 

In chapter two an evaluation of the social and economic influence of sheMsh farming is made. 

A cost-benefit analysis of the impact of sheffish f m  production shellfish f m  employment 

and the social implications of the shellfish f m  industry is also undertaken. 

Chapter three deals with the research design and methodolog used to gather the exploratory 

information required for the content ofthe remaining number of chapters of the dissertation. 

Identification of the coastal relonal zones where shellfish fm activities are undertaken is 

made in chapter four The concept of the pexipherahty of these zones is mdysed in the 

sontext the socid economic. physid md samcmd make-up of these maseal zones. Sheffish 

f m  activities as practised in each of these sheffish firming zones is also measured. 

Chapter five deals with the impact the EU Directives and Regulations have on shellfish fanning 
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In chapter six the entrepreneurial and business management characteristics of the shellfish 

f m e r  are identdied. The business status of the shellfish farmer is analysed. as is the role the 

farmer plays in creating the shellfish fann enterprise. Examples of various entrepreneurial type 

activities undertaken by the shellfish farmer are included. The question of the creation of the 

shellfish farmer as a new type of entrepreneur is also discussed. 

In chapter seven shellfish farming as a high risk business is portrayed. An identdkation of the 

many risks in shellfish farming from disease related-risks to consumer risks is made. How the 

shellfish farmer measures. manages, and controls these risks is also observed. Diverting these 

risks. and the Government's role in risk management. is also studied. 

The innovaiveness required for the f m g  of shellfish is explained in chapter eight. The 

innovative culture is identified and some cases of shellfish farm zone innovations are selected. 

In the concludmg chapter the main findmgs of this study are sumrnarised under the broad 

objectives set for the development of the shellfish farming industry. Recommendations for the 

hture development of the industry are also made. 
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Chapter One 

DEFINING PERIPHERAL COASTAL REGION SHELLFISH FARMING IN IRELAND 

Introduction 

Aquaculture is defined as the farming of aquatic organisms, including fish, crustaceans and 

aquatic plants. Farming implies some form of intervention in the rearing process to enhance 

production, such as regular stocking, feeding, protection from predators etc. It also implies 

individual or corporate ownership of the stock being cultivated (OECD: 1989, 18). The 

farming of shellfish is therefore by definition an integral part of the aquaculture process. 

The aquaculture industry has progressed fairly rapidly since the 1960s from being a rather 

restricted and small-scale activity to becoming considered as an important growth industry. 

Because of  the perceived national potential of the industry, many countries, including Ireland, 

have accorded a degree of priority to the development of this sector. Aquaculture is defined in 

the Government's National Development Plan 1994- 1 999 as: 

an indigenous-based industry with considerable development potential for coastal 

peripheral regions (Government of Ireland: 1993,541. 

Ihowledge derived fi-om traditional practices and the many years of individual research into 

certain aspects of the industry has provided the basis for this initial growth in shellfish farming. 

From originating as a subsistence level f m  operation, which still continues in some areas, 

shellfish farming has in recent years developed into many and diverse types of operation. For 

example, shellfish farming operations are often combined with agiculeural or animal N
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production activities and in many cases this forms part of integrated rural development 

programmes. 

However, the development of shellfish farming in Lreland has not always followed any specific 

plan. It has largely been influenced by national priorities such as creation of employment and 

the socio-economic development of peripheral coastal regons (Bord Iascaigh Mhara: 1993); 

(Economic and Social Institute: 1992). 

At the enterprise or project level, shellfish farm planning has not always been complete and 

often initiated on an extremely short-term basis. This has led to the enterprises facing 

unforeseen problems. and to the creation of quick solutions which may impede rather than 

advance the development of the industry. 

The concept of national central planning for an industry such as aquaculture has been achieved 

in some socialist societies or command economies as for example, in Asia. However. in the 

open economy structure of Ireland. the introduction or expansion of a new emerging industry 

such as shellfish farming, requires appropriate planning at the national and regional as well as 

the enterprise level. for speedy and orderly development. For example. infrastructure 

development, legislation and financial support. long-term research manpower development 

and allocation of land and water resources, sustainable use of natural resources and con~rol of 

communicable diseases, are areas of shellfish f m i n g  that still require State intervention. The 

ability of the State to carry out these responsibilities in this respect requires appropriate 

assessments of the potential development and possible pace of growth of the industfy. The 

support the industry has obtained so far is by way of financial amd t e c h c a l  assistance and N
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there has been a tendency to confuse such support programmes with local, regional and 

national planning for the industry. However, due to the relatively small size and diversity of 

the shellfish industry, there is a lack of appropriate resource and economic data and this lack 

may constitute a major handicap to proper planning in this sector. Because of the absence of 

many other inter-disciplinary inputs, many cases of undue optimism and vested interest often 

affected the creditability of the development of the industry not only at national level but also at 

the local and enterprise level. There is therefore a need to collect data from representative 

individual shellfish farmers and use this as a basic source of information to help assess the 

success or failure of the technologies - available to the farmers and the suitabilitv of the 

enterprise and management practices at the f m  to achieve optimum production. The 

development of the industry also depends on the ability of the farmer as a manager or 

entrepreneur to create wealth from this natural resource. 

In the early stages of shellfish farm development the most important consideration was the 

availability of unutilized or under-utilised shore areas for conversion to shellfish farming use 

and the culturing of species of shellfish. Assessments of potential sites for shellfish farming 

were often made casually fiom eopographcal maps or by the extent of access to the shore in 

certain coastal regions. While this initially served the purpose of drawing the attention of the 

Government support agencies to eke possibilities of shellfish farm development, some of these 

assessments did not prove successful. Many potential regions around the coast were either 

communally owned or had marginal uses for the local communities who are not always 

amenable to being deprived of their traditional rights of access. 
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Apart from the technical considerations for selecting a shellfish farm location, other important 

characteristics such as information on ownership and accessibility, the hydrographic and water 

classification situation, the availability of skilled workers, infra-structural development and the 

closeness to suitable outlets and markets for their products all have to be considered in detail. 

The social. economic and environmental impact these shellfish f m  operations have on these 

coastal peripheral regions have also to be assessed. Very little investigation was carried out to 

determine these considerations. Whlle the ideal requirements for shellfish farm sites may have 

been defined. it is now only in very exceptional cases that the site will meet all the necessary 

conditions for successfLl shellfish farming. The shellfish farmer in the past often settled for 

sites with the expectation that deficiencies could be rectified and any problems overcome at 

affordable cost and effort. 
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EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF SHELLFISH FARMING IN IRELAND 

One of the first commercial sheffish f m  enterprises commenced operation in the Wexford 

Bay area in the early 1970s and was researched by lMeaney (1975). This 25 square mde bay 

was an appropriate site for Dutch-style bottom cultivation of mussels favoured by the natural 

environment of the shallow bay. There was also a good and abundant supply of local seed 

proximity to export markets through the Rosslare ferry s e ~ c e ,  local community support and 

co-operation and an absence of competing water users. 

The principle of this extensive mussel culture enterprise was to remove seed mussel fiom rocks 

offshore and transport them inshore where growth could be accelerated. The mussels were 

relayed in numbered "parcs" whlch were dredged at a later stage. Relayng was undertaken 

d- early summer and the grown mussels were harvested and processed fiom September to 

March. 

Following the initiation of the seed-laying programme in these early development days, it was 

found that the subsequent seed quahty and avdabdity deteriorated. This falling quahty also 

led to decreases in the survival rates of seed. From an average of 1 tonne of seed laid to 

produce 3 tonne of mussel in the early stages of development. 1 tonne of seed now only 

produced one tome of rnussei. Ths deterioration was also accounted for by the increase in 

predator numbers due to the increasing production of mussels. 

New initiatives for developing the industry and increasing the tonnage had to be found. This 

led to the development of rope-cultured mussel fanning, which whtle practised on the 

Continent, was a new phenomenon in shellfish cultivation in Ireland. The &-st serious attempt 

at ths  method of shellfish f d g  was undertaken in Bantry Bay in the late 1940s. The oil 
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industry in that region had collapsed and this led to major job losses and reduced prosperity for 

the regon. Attempts were made to create alternative sources of employment in the area. The 

Bantry Bay Action Group joined with local fishermen and other interested parties to 

experiment with ths idea of shellfish cultivation (Bates: 1995). The National Board of 

Science and Technology identded Bantry Bay as an ideal location for sheffish farming, with 

its deep sheltered waters rich in plankton. The first 3 tonne crop of f m e d  mussels was sold 

on the export market in 1982. 

With the channelling of Government and EU capital grants. techcal  support and marketing 

support. the industry has seen a rapid expansion throughout the coastal regions ever since. 

There are now over 300 shellfish farm operations of various sizes operating in the sheffish 

industry. 

The rearing of mussels and oysters on Insh shellfish f m s  is canied out in extensive 

conditions. This extensive system requires neither supplementary feeding nor a direct energy 

input to support growth of the species cultivated (European Commission: 1995, 10). 

Products Cultivated on the Shellfish Farm 

The main shellfish products cultivated on Irish shellfish fams are bivalve mollusc. w e  of 

shellfish having two shell halves whlch hnge together. They are normally static creatures that 

bury or attach themselves to the seabed or other submerged suriases. They f e d  by filtering 

small pmcles out of the surrounding water. Many of the commercial species are common in 

estuaries or s d a f  shallow or d y g  areas where nutrient levels are high. Beme beds of the 

animals can develop in productive areas 'These chafacten-istics d e  bivalve mollusc suitable 

for cultivation md ths is supplemented bv breading and f d g  the product. SheKsh 
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products adapting - to drving conditions tightlv close their shells when out of the water to retain 

a marine environment around their fleshy internal parts. To varying degrees those species can 

survive for extended periods out of the water and can be traded for human consumption as live 

animals. Oysters and mussels are suitable for such trade. With the notable exception of 

oysters. bivalve mollusc is normally cooked before being eaten; although they may have been 

traded as live a d s .  

The main products cultivated on shellfish f m s  are bottom-cultured mussels and rope-cultured 

mussels (Mytifus edulis), Bord Iascaigh Mhara (1990), and native or flat oysters iostrea 

eaidisi and the gigas or Pacific ovster iCrassosnea Gigas), B o d  Iascaigh Mhara (1990a). 

Mussel Cultivation: 

The mussel Mytilus edulis is a mollusc found all around Ireland's coast. There is a long history 

of f i s h g  this bivalve sheMsh, not only for human consumption but also as bait. It has been 

cultivated in Ireland for almost forty years. but on a much lesser scale than on the European 

mamland. Mussel cultivation started in France 700 years ago. On Irish shellfish farms. bottom 

culture and suspended culture techques are used. Bottom culture is an extensive techque:  

the p ~ c i p l e  is to locate and fish beds of seed mussels and move these by dredger to sheltered 

inshore waters. 'These mussels grow to mama-ity in about eighteen nnonrhs and the meat yield 

is usually 15 to 25 per cent of the total weight. The advantages of bottom culture mussel 

farming are that the mussels are submerged most of the time and a high degree of 

mechanization in hawesting the mussel is possible. The disadvantages are that there is a hgh 

monahty rate, a low meat yeld, and the mussels tend to be gritty. N
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Suspended mussel culture is a more intensive techque.  Ropes on which the mussels grow 

are suspended fiom floating structures such as rafts or long lines. Seed mussels are collected 

from rocks or are obtained by placing collectors in known spawning areas. Mussel larvae 

settle onto the collectors and start to grow. These collectors are later suspended fi-om the rafts 

or long lines. The usual growing time to market size is about ten to sixteen months, depending 

on the location and the method of seed collection. These rope-cultured mussels are thin 

shelled and sand fiee and produce a meat yield of about 30 per cent weight. One of the 

advantages of this type of shellfish farming are that the mussels are totally submerged and are 

removed fi-om bottom living predators. The suspension of the mussel in this three dimensional 

environment also makes more use of avdable space. The disadvantage is that this system 

requires major investment in boats, winches, gradmg equipment etc. These mussels are 

processed and sold in live or fi-esh form. Suspended cultured mussels fetch about £500 per 

tonne compared to a price of £90 per tonne ex-farm for bottom-cultured mussels. 

Life Cycle sf Mussels: 

Mussels and oysters have s~rmlar Me cycles. The mussel releases its reproductive material into 

the sea, where the eggs hatch into larvae. The female mussel releases up to twenty million 

eggs at a time, and depending on the temperature of the water md the avdability of food, this 

m y  happen several times in a season. Mussels do not become "ripe" in the same way as 

oysters and they can be eaten thoughout the yew. Mussel larvae f x d  themselves in the water 

for about twenty-one days and when the larvae metamorphose into smaU mussels (spat), they 

grow bysws thmds, which attach themselves to a suitable fiffn object, Mussel dl grow on 

h o s t  my suhce,  f7om s d  pieces of gavel to unclewater chffs. The most ke ly  place is 

on other mussels md they are oRen found in% high clmps, with several generations of mussels 
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Living attached to one another in beds. Should the mussel become detached fiom its anchor. it 

is generally capable of growing another beard and attaching to an alternative site. However, 

most mussels attach themselves to an anchorage where they remain. Mussel beds can cover 

several square mdes and reach several feet in thickness. Mussels can be found fiom the beach 

to deep water, with most commercial beds in water less than 60 feet deep. Mussels can pump 

and filter as much as 15 gallons of water in the course of a day and ideally prefer to be 

submerged at all times. They can survive however, and thrive, in intertidal zones. Growth 

rates for mussels tend to be higher when fblly submerged and intertidal populations tend to 

g o w  thicker shells. which gives a lower meat yield. This thcker shell is less vulnerable to 

chpping and breaking during transport and distribution. 

Oyster Cultivation: 

Oysters are bivalve two-shelled a d s  in the f d y  Ostreide. There is some 200 species 

worldwide. but fewer than a dozen are used commercially. Commercial oysters are all from 

the genera Ostera, which are the flat or native oyster and Crassostream, whch are cupped or 

Pacific ovsters. 

Over-fishing and disease have caused a rapid d e c h e  in the native oyster throughout Europe. 

Ireland is one of the few European countries where there are sid wild seE.su3-taining native 

oyster beds. Oysters are perhaps the oldest aquaculture product, having been g o w n  by the 

Romans two thousand y w s  ago. Chinese oyster growers were operating before that but 

evidence of this is inconclusive (WiNns 11989). Oyster growing techmques changed very 

slowly over the centuries and it is only in the last two decades that changes in the h d u s t ~  have 

developed. This was brought about by the development of secwe hatchery techques  and 
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and innovative methods of r owing oysters faster and with fewer mortalities. 

Life Cycle of the Oyster: 

The oyster can change sex but for most of the time it is either male or female. It produces 

offspring by releasing sperm and eggs. - In the native flat oyster. the eggs are retained in the 

female's shell after fertilisation and released only after they hatch into larvae. Fertilisation is 

carried out by sperm which dnfis into the female's shell. In most Crassostrea species, both 

eggs and sperm drift into the water and make contact. Native oysters spawn in Irish waters 

where the sea temperature exceeds 16 degrees centigrade for a number of weeks. This seed is a 

vital element in the development of the oyster fishenes of Tralee Bay. Clew Bay and the bays 

of Connemara Clarinbridge, and the Fovle. Natural production varies however. from year to 

year due to weather conditions and other causes. To overcome this variation attempts are 

made to produce seed in offshore spatting ponds and in intensive hatcheries. 

Oysters produce enormous numbers of eggs. The flat ovster. which produces comparatively 

few but large esgs, may release as manv as one million eggs. Eggs hatch into larvae and then 

secure their own food supply from the water or from remaining eggs. Once released the larvae 

float with the currents but are able to move verticallv in the water. When fully developed. the 

larvae senle on a, suitable rnatenial.. which is often another ovster shell. Thev ex~wirude a minute 

amount of cement, gluing themselves to the surface. The larvae begin a rapid metamofphosis 

from larvae form into minute oysters. These tiny oysters are described as spat or seed, they 

a o w  rapidly and are just visible to the unaided eve. Many larvae fail to settle properly and are 
L, 

an easv target for many predators. The final result of all these eggs is likely to be at best only 

one or nvo mame oysters. In the wild, oysters remain wherever they settle for the duration of N
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rheir existence. which mav be manv vears. 

Thus natural life cycle. whrch varies little according to the species. has been adapted in 

hatcheries to take advantage of the prolfic nature of thls aquatic animal. In hatcher)/ 

situations. oysters are induced to spawn and the larvae are fed and maintained in large tanks. 

The larvae settle on a speciallv prepared material and are removed from ths  before the cement 

hardens. Such seed can be farmed in wavs which improve suMval rates and improve on the 

results of traditional oyster growing techruques (Bord Iascaigh iMhara 1990a). 

Production Trends in Shellfish Farms 

The production trends for mussel products involve extensive cultivation \vhich is bottom or 

dredged mussels and suspended mussels s o w n  t?om ropes submerged in the sea. 

Bottom mussel farming has been camed out in Ireland for manv years. Prior to the 1980s 

production levels were under 5.000 tome. Since then production has climbed to a maximum 

of 15.000 tonne in 1990. I t  subsequentlv declined and production for 1995 was around 5.000 

tonne. The reason for ths  decline in production relates manlv to poor seed production in the 

5outhwesr region. The main limiting - factor for further expansion in extensive cuitivation in 

Ireland is insuficienr seed. 

Suspended culrivarion of mussels. in contrast to bonom cultivation.. is a relatively new 

development in Ireland and production onlv passed the 1.000 tonne mark in 1984. Production 

has increased since that time and 5.000 tonne were produced in 1995. The production regions 

tbr rope or suspended mussel cultivation are concentrated m m l v  in the South LVest. 

particularly in the Bavs of Bantry. Memare and Roaring Water. ivhich probablv has the l x g e s ~  

concenuarion of rope mussel production in Europe. There is dso smaller production on the 
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West and the North West Coasts. In contrast to bottom-gown mussels. the production of 

rope-gown mussels in Ireland is set to expand in the short term. Some estimates point to a 

doubling of production over the next four years. The uneven growth in Irish mussel 

production in recent years has been partlv due to toxic algal blooms or red tide (O'Sullivan: 

1997.83 - 86). 

W e  over-fishing and disease have caused a rapid decline in the flat oyster throughout 

Europe, Ireland is one of the few countries where there are still wld self-sustaining native 

oyster beds. .ls far back as one hundred years ago, unsuccessll efforts were made to 

cultivate oyster beds in Ireland but it is only in the past twenty years that modest success has 

been acheved in ths  development. Oyster gowing techques changed very slowly over the 

centuries but it is onlv in the last two decades there have been vast developments in the 

industry, due to the improvement in the development of secure hatchery techques and new 

methods of growing oysters faster and with fewer mortahties (Wilkins 1989). 

The native flat ovster is the more delicate of the nvo species. It can take between three to five 

v w s  to reach mamitv and prefers more s h e  water to prosper. and less silty conditions. It  is 

also less hardy than the gigas ovster and is less tolerant of exposure to a ~ .  bad handling, and 

overcrowding. 

h conefast the P a d c  ovster is vew well suited to growth in marine f m  conditions. It can 

tolerate not onlv lower, more eseuarifle salwties and increased silt, but can withstand larger 

periods out of the water and c m  tolerate more crowchg. It is also possible to grow the 

P a d c  oyster to maturity in a much shorter time period such as from eighteen months to 

twenty-four month. The Paeiffc oyster would appear to be a more suitable 4 to fm in 
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artificial conditions and was first introduced into Ireland in the 1980s. The production levels 

of shellfish products in Irish farms for 1995 were as follows: 

Suspended or rope-cultured mussels 5.000 tonne 

Bottom-cultured mussels 5,700 tonne 

Native or flat ovsters 200 tonne 

Pacdic or gigas ovsters 250 tonne 

(Source: BIM) 

Characteristics of Shellfish Farm Production and Handling 

Shellfish f a m n n  - can oniv operate in areas deemed to be "controlled" areas. where rhe level of 

seawater is classified for puritv and is strictlv monitored. Thus results in locations being 

selected where population densities are small and where there is no major water pollution or 

contamination problem. .Also for mussel cultivation well-sheltered and deep bavs are 

important considerations. 

For mollusc cultivation there is a requirement that all harvesting and production areas are 

designated and categorised as either B. or C. depending upon the degree of water 

contamination of the area. .lreas can also be designated "prohibited". Ylicrobiolo~cal 

srmdxds are laid down for the ciassiiicae~on of a.n-eas anci are based on monironng faecal 

bacteria in the mollusc as an indicarion of sewase contamination, Bivalve mollusc for human 

consumption and harvesting by farmers of mollusc must onlv come from and be permined in 

these designated areas (European Commission: 1991;a). Bivalve shellfish seed can be taken 

from areas not designated as production areas and be transfened to production areas for on- 

crowing: provided that the on-growing period is at least SLY months before thev are harvested - - 
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for human consumption 

Mollusc 6om category A areas can be placed on the market for direct human consumption 

without cleaning or treatment. Mollusc from category B areas. which are subject to low levels 

of bacterial contamination must be punfied or relayed for the relatively short time necessary to 

purge them 6om bacteria or be heat treated by an approved process at an approved location 

before being placed on the market. Mollusc fi-om category C areas, which are subject to 

higher levels of bacterial contamination, must be relayed for at least two months or be heat- 

treated by an approved means. This relaying must be categorised A or B and is used 

exclusively for the natural pudcation of bivalve mollusc. Relaylng in the category B area 

must be followed by punfication or hrther rela- in category A or by heat treatment by an 

approved means. When placed on the market for human consumption, after cleaning, if 

necessary, all live sheffish products must meet a product specdcation that includes signs of 

Ife. bacterial counts and safe levels of toxins. 

. h v  required punfication or approved heat treatment must take place in an approved 

pur6cation centre or processing - plant. Ln addition before live c rather than processed) sheffish 

products are placed on the market for human consumptio~l after c l m e ;  If necessary. they 

must pass through an approved dispatch centre. These dispatch centres are where 

"conditioning" of the sheffish products such as washing, cleaning, grading or wrapping of the 

live sheffish takes place. Conditioning is the pur-ging process cornonly  known as 

"degitting". The live shellfish are wrapped and labelled in the dispatch cenwe and must remain 

so untd offered for sale to the customer, retaler or caterer. Fawners m s t  not operate a 

pudcation or dispatch cenef-e unless granted approvd m d  allocated an approvd number. and 

muse be operated in a specdied m e r .  M m t i o n  and dispatch centres m y  be combined on 
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the same farm. Basic requirements are laid down for conditions of harvesting, handkg and 

transporting the shellfish products. for the operation of relaylng areas, for wrapping and 

l a b e h g  the product, for preservation and storage and for the transport of the shellfish. 

Certain requirements are laid down for the premises. equipment. and operating practices of 

punfication and dispatch centres (European Commission: 1991). Regulations are established 

to monitor and control the shellfish firm operation to ensure that the requirements are met. 

Samples of shellfish f m  products are taken to check for toxins and rnicrobiologcal 

contamination, and prohibition orders closing particular areas should there be a risk to public 

health can be enforced. 

.4n essential part of the requirements of shellfish fanning is the documentation of a "paper 

tradul" fiom harvesting to r e t h g  of live mollusc shellfish. This is to assist in monitoring and to 

enable tracing back to source If problems arise. The gatherers or collectors of the shellfish 

products must obtain official movement documents bebre harvesting the shellfish. .A 

completed movement document must accompany each batch of mollusc from the production 

area to the relaying area punfication or despatch centre. or processing plant. This movement 

document gives de tds  of the gatherer. source and destination of the shellfish and it must be 

retained by the person receiving the consignment. A permanent transport. authorization is used 

insteAri should the ga,therex a ~ ~ d  the receiver. of the rnollusc be pale of the sane busmess. 

Records of batches of live bivalve mollusc received and despatched must be kept by the 

operators of relaymg arm. pudcation areas, and despatch centres. The l a b e h g  of packages 

of live bivalve mollusc dispatched must incorporate a health mark detailing country of 

despatch approval number of despatch centre, species of shellfish date of wrapping and date 

of durability or a waning that the shellfish must be &ve when sold. 
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In specified circumstances. f m e r s  harvesting - small quantities and trading all their catch locally 

are exempt from parts of the official sheash  f m  regulations. These circumstances arise 

when small quantities of shellfish come from category A areas and are transferred directly by 

the f m e r s  to retaders. caterers or consumers in the domestic market. Small quantities of 

shellfish are deemed not to exceed 25 tonne of product and the quantities of species. such as 

mussel must not exceed 20 tonne. nor 5 tonne of oysters. These farms are exempted from the 

conditions of harvesting, handhg and transport of raw material (including the requirement for 

movement documents) and from the dispatch centre, wrapping and health mark requirements. 

They remain subject to the general requirements for hygenic handlin% to the product 

speciiication and to the preservation. storage and transport requirements. 

countries w i t h  the European Economic Area are subject to the same food safety 

requirements and trade between these countries is unhmdered. Shellfish f m  products should 

be protected agamst stress, damage, and contamination when harvested and must not be 

exposed to extremes of temperature. Shellfish should be separated from any debris. sorted if 

necessary. washed. containerized and placed in a protected environment as soon as possible 

'after harvestin_g, and should be taken for relaving, purification dispatch or processing with the 

minimum of delay. The protective storageitransport environment should provide protection 

h-om ver-min and other sources of conrmiriation md sufficient protection from the elenients to 

! I 

maintam cool, moist conditions. For short pP.ids, of storage and transport of the raw 

material, a mollusc ternperamre range of 2 degrees celsius to 10 degrees celsius is 

recommended. For longer periods of transport and storage a temperamre range of between 2 

degree Celsius md  5 degree Celsius is preferable. N
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The consumption of contaminated shellfish is a si-&cant cause of food poisoning. The risks 

are from sewage contamination of the inshore waters and from the occurrence of toxin 

producing algae. Because of their feeding method, these mollusc accumulate any bacteria and 

viruses fiom sewage contamination and any toxins from algae and their cysts If present in the 

water. Gastro-enteritis and other serious diseases such as hepatitis can result fiorn sewage 

contamination, whdst algal toxins can result in various forms of poisoning, including paralytic 

shellfish poisoning (PSP) and diarrhoeic shellfish poisoning (DSP). 

Bivalve shellfish products appear robust but all are perishable and sensitive animals, including 

those that can survive out of the water. In the live state they are prone to temperature stress 

and physical shocks. If overheated, whether in or out of the water. they d l  die. Overheating 

in water can induce spawning and then death. If they are physically dropped or otherwise 

damaged they are hkely to die w i t h  a day or two. The effects on the animals of all these 

forms of stress are cumulative and repeated incidents of relatively minor rnishandhg can result 

in the death of the animal. SheUffsh products to be purified must be handled carehllv and not 

held at too high a temperature or for too long, otherwise they may die, or not hnction during 

cleanme, and their safety cannot be guaranteed. Even when the shelfish are well handled and 

remain ahve. their eating quahtv deteriorates when they are held out of the water, to the extent 

that their. flavours can become sour a.nt1 undesira,ble to the cor~surner ~vell before their lack of 

any physical response indicates death. 

The robustness of the shefish products varies not only witk species but also witk growing 

conditions and season. Species that survive in the intertidal zone wdl be less robust If g o w n  in 

deep water. As the sheGsh spawning season approaches (when there is an r in1 the month), 

the shellfish becomes undesirable and in m v  cases it is impractical to trade in them as live 
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animals. They also remain in this poor marketable condition for a period after spawning. 

When taken out of the water, live sheush are best held in cool, moist conditions that slow 

their metabolism and prevent them from drying out. Ln these conditions they wdl survive and 

maintain acceptable flavours for the longest period. However, storage temperatures as low as 

0 degree centigrade can cause thermal shock resulting in their early death, particularly when 

the shellfish are in a weak intrinsic condition. When immersed storage is used, the seawater 

conditions must be suitable for the species concerned and great care must be taken over the 

cleanhess of the water to avoid any possibility of the anna ls  ingesting contaminants. 

Shellfish Farm Locations 

The production regons for rope mussel cultivation is concentrated m d y  in the South West. 

particularly in the Bays of Bantry, Kenmare and Roaring Water, which has one of the largest 

concentrations of rope mussel production in Europe. There is also a small production level in 

the West and the North West of the country. 

Bottom mussel cultivation is concentrated in the Southeast (WexfordAVaterfordl, the 

Southwest re@on (CromaneiTralee), the Northwes Regon CDonegal) and the Northeast 

regon (CarhgfordMornington). 

Uative ovsters are cultivated r n d y  in the Southwest ( I'ralee) m d  Wesi coas~s ( W w a v  Bav) 

These shellfish en te~kses  are all located in very peripheral and rural a r m  along the coast 

Most of these are s d - s c d e  operations can-id out by local people, many of whom have other 

occupations or other sources of h a m e .  As the f m s  can only operate in a r m  where the 

level of seawater is classified for purity and is strict1y monitored, the locations selected N
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generailv are where the population densitv is small and where there is no major pollution 

problem. There are over 300 such enterprises in existence and most would produce less than 5 

tonne of product per f m .  Most areas where these f m s  are located have hgh emiration 

ievels. low GDP per capita lack of resources. low population density and a dearth of 

economic activity (European Commission: 1992). 

The economic status of most of these areas where sheffish farming is that they have: 

lower than average income levels 

higher than average national unemployment levels 

subsistence anculture or poor soils with very small f a  units 

higher labour dependencv ratios 

very poor physical and communications infrastructure and very limited industrial 

development 

However. in these peripheral coastal areas sheffish f a m n g  is seen as h a m 3  positive 

interactions whch include the need to mlntain good water quality and a clean biolo@callv 

attractive environment. The presence of shellfish firming operations can promote hizh q u a l i ~  

rreatment of existins or potential discharges to coastal waters. There are also negative 

interactions on a broad fiont. These include visual intrusion in scenic coastal regions. the use 

of water space in direct competition with other users. including fishng and water spor-ts. 

competition over limited onshore users. the use of chemids such as brocades. and potential 

c o d c t  with orher foms  of wildlfe. such as birds and dolphins. The development of sheash  

firming in the peripheral coastal reglons - concerns issues of co-ordination integration, 

consultation public pankipation., the balance between development and conservation to the 

fore (Department of Arts, Heritage, Gaeltasht and the Islands: %997,%02/3). 

2 4 
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Markets for Shellfish Products 

.Almost 90 per cent of Ireland's shellfish production is destined for the export market. The 

domestic market is limited due both to the relativelv small population and to the absence of a 

strong shelffish consumption tradition. The main markets are France and the UK with smaller 

amounts goins to Spain. Holland. Belgium and Germanv (O'SuUivan: 1997,83-86). Bottom 

culture mussels are sold in France and the UK, with smaller amounts going to Spain Holland, 

Belgium and Germany. The bulk of mussels going to the French market are fresh rope- 

cultured mussels. The hl& transport costs and the dficulty of maintaining "just-in-time" 

deliveries cause problems for the firmer. Slussels destined for the LX market are mostlv 

frozen mussels and prepared recipe meals. 

The market for dredged mussels in France varies from vear to vear depending not onlv on 

domestic production in France - r n d v  from the Barfleur regon of Normandv - but also on 

the production in Holland and the LK. In recent vears. Barfleur production has been low. 

resulting in h&er returns to Irish producers. Typicallv. dredged mussels are sold in buik form 

ro France. There importers transfer the mussels to holding r,urks for "resting" 2nd for 

subsequent delivery in smaller packa-mg to wholesale and retal markets. 

Live rope.~culmred mussels are marketed either directlv bv the P m e r s  themselves or through 

specialist shellfish exporters. Rope mussels are less robust for t r avehg  to more distant 

marltets than the drde;ed mussels. 

.A major mxl<eting dflerence between the rope md dredged mussels is price. Due to higher 

production costs.. rope mussels are more expensive to produce. However the hgher price 
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normailv reflects a higher - quahg: rope mussels being cleaner. sand £iee and tending to have 

hgher meat yields of between 25 and 35 per cent compared to between 15 and 30 per cent for 

dredsed mussels. 

The h@er price means that the rope mussel producer encounters more selling problems in 

sellins to markets such as France. In the French market. Irish rope mussels are sold into the 

suspended mussel segment of the market. which is dominated by French bouchot mussels. 

Demand for lnsh rope mussel in France tends to increase as the French bouchot season comes 

to an end (normailv in January/Februarv). This period is often difficult for Irish rope mussel 

producers as the risk of spawning: - increases ti-om Februarv. In general. French demand for live 

Irish rope musseis varies fiom vear to vear depending - on the level of the French bouchot 

production. This uneven demand in the French market for rope mussels has encouraged Irish 

rope mussel producers to switch fiom supplving the live trade to supplying the processed 

mussel sector. 

The Irish processed mussel sector has undergone a number of important chaqes over recent 

years. Traditionallv thls sector was dominated bv the production of frozen dredged mussels 

either in meat form or in a half shell form Pmlv due to more intense price competition in the 

kozen sector and to stronger prices for the live product. production of frozen dredged mussels 

deched in recent y e a s .  Vacuum packed mussel producas and IQF frozen mussel products. as 

well as chdled vacuum mussel products. have been developed. 

The mam market for the gigas oyster is in France. However. the demand for these oysters has 

declined in recent years resulting .- in price reductions. The French oyster producer goups have 

co-ordinated in an effot-c to promote the sale of oysters This has not altogerher proved N
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successfU1 (Bord Iascaieh - Mhara: 1997b.l) and the French retad trade stocks less of the 

product. The restaurant trade in France does however. suffer fiom a shortage of larger gigas 

oysters with a hlgher meat yield, and there is a continuing demand for this product. 

Strong production of the flat oyster in France and in Spain has led to a deche  in the demand 

for the native Irish oyster. Poor demand in general for flat oyster in recent years has also led to 

substantial price reductions for the product. Increased production of oysters in the Enghsh 

h s  has also contributed to the decline in both price and demand for the native Irish oyster. 

Because of the peripheral location of the sheffish farms in Ireland, fiequent deliveries to export 

markets can be vew costlv. The shellfish f m e r  has therefore many competitive and cost 

disadvantages in servicing these markets. In addition to the peripheral disadvantages. the h s h  

sheffish industry is characterized by a fiagnented production structure and a lack of co- 

ordination by producers in marketing and s e h g .  

Structure and Profile of Shellfish Farm 

Shellfish f m  enterprises have slowlv progressed fi-om the status of a minor sub-section of 

tishenes to that of an emer-mg independent sector. In an administrative context it is stdl 

generally considered a part of the fishenes industries under the control of the Department of 

the M a h e .  The hvolvernenr. of a number of other sectoral elements in the evolution of the 

modem shefish f m  gves it a distinct sectoral characteristic dflerene from that of mose other 

part-time rural activities. Nevertheless the majority of sheffish fan%% operations in Ireland 

consists of small holder type enterprises. These sheffish f m  were generallv created by 

micldle class scientists, by ~ c u l l ~ r a l  faaten, and by fisherman m-operatives. Although the 

inzitid a h  of developing md promoting these types of peripheral coastal regon activities was 
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to create much needed sources of emplovment in the area the present trend is to develop 

suitably sized sheffish f m  units that would provide an appropriate livelihood or a 

comfortable income to the shellfish farmer. These types of enterprises generdy quallft for 

credit facilities. grants, subsidies, and extension services provided by the Government. Where 

such essential support services have been properly organized and implemented these small 

type enterprises owned and operated by farmlies with the part-time assistance of paid workers 

have been successli to a degree. Some shellfish farm co-operatives have been equally 

successli, have prospered under favourable conditions, and have served well the economy 

and the living standards of some members of the local community. 

The operauon of bottom shellfish farming - normally involves large areas of the coast. low levels 

of capital investment per unit area low operating costs. low general management and low 

yields per unit area. The farming also tends to be very labour intensive. Those engaged in ths 

type of farming are mostly fishermen operating on a casual basis. 

Rope or suspended systems. however, are characterized by dense stocking, stock selection and 

manipulation intensive management and environmental control. partial mechamsation of 

operations and a hgh production per unit area of volume of water. The level of intensity in 

operations is governed by techn~cd economic and social factors. In m y  cases suspended 

skeiifish furnhg progressed &om boaom shellfish fa-m operations. 

Most shellfish f m  operations are small-scale. Small businesses in Ireimd are dehed  as being 

"operations employing less than 50 people, m o v e r  under 23 d.hon and usually m w d  by 

o m u s "  (Gvemwaent of kehnd: 4 2 .  This del l t ion has b m  applied to 

n x m d a c $ ~ ~ ~ g  firms and it was only during the 1980's that it was broadened to encompass the N
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development of other services and enterprises. As a result very limited research or information 

is avdable on the development or progress of new type businesses such as shellfish farming. 

W s t  there was ample financial support from the EU and the Government for this industry, 

the amount of basic empirical ~nformation on the creation development and progress of the 

industry is h t e d .  There is also a problem in that there are few registration requirements for 

new entrepreneurs in establishing a new business in Lreland. Entrepreneurs are not legally 

obliged to register their business except with the tax authorities and with local government for 

the payment of rates. The shellfish farmer can trade under his or her own name or under a 

regstered existing business and so assumes total and personal liability for the debts of the 

enterprise. .llternativeiv, the shellfish f m e r  can register the enterprise as a co-operative. 

partnership, or public company, in which case members of the public may purchase shares. 

Ln bottom shellfish f m  operations the majority of farms are classdied as co-operatives or 

h t e d  companies. This may be due to the fact that these farms cover a greater expanse of 

water and are used by many people as a recourse for fishing or shellfish farming. The licence 

to operate in such areas would be gven on the understandmg that the co-operative would have 

responsibility for the orderlv management - and control of the fishery activities in the desi-mted 

area. Bottom f m g  would also generdv require the need for further processing of the 

shellfish product such as c l e a i n ~  grading and depuration. In h s  m e  the establishment of a 

h e e d  company would be the route to tdce in creating the business. By mnnat the wrajor i~ 

of suspended shellfish fm operations would be c lass8d as sole traders. These would be 

small, part-time operators, mmy of whom have m other business or source of income. Their 

p w  responsibility wodd be to cultivate a relatively s d  volume of product and sell it on 

to bigger enterprises. N
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There is also a lack of information on the success or fdu re  rate of these enterprises. There 

was however. a rapid rise in the number of operations during the past twenty years. In 1982 

there were just twenty-one shellfish f m  operations and this number has grown to over 300. 

In 1994 these f m s  produced 500 tonne of gigas oysters. 2,000 tonne of rope-cultured 

mussels and 4.000 tonne of bottom-cultured mussels. However. only approximately fiftlr such 

farms produced in excess of 5 tonne of product (McMahon: 1995, 2 6). Many of these 

shellfish farm enterprises are operated on a part-time basis and the f m  could be classified as a 

part-time fmn. There probably is a need for a distinction between part-time shellfish farmers 

and part-time shellfish f m s .  However, this research dissertation does not pursue this topic in 

my great depth. The deh t ion  of a part-time employee is an employee who works on a 

continuous basis on agreed shorter w o r h g  hours i.e.. less than twenty-five hours a week .., 

(Forfas: 1996.24). Thls definition does not comply with the workload of a part-time shellfish 

farmer. The farmers of sea-reared rainbow trout define part-time and casual labour as "not 

w o r h g  more than 10 hours per week or a total of 3 months on the f m "  (Bord lascaigh 

Mhara: 1997a). Nor does the deh t ion  of a part-time agriculture f m e r  suit the description 

(Higgins: 1984). Shellfish f m e r s  claim that their activity on the f m  is very much influenced 

bv the amount of husbandry required at specrfic times and th s  is further and necessaniv very 

much influenced by the s e a s o n d ~  of their operations. Tidd conditions muse also be taken 

imo considerauon and these may require shore periods of intense physical activity on the f m .  

A pan-time sheffish f m e r  may take up an off-farm job for several reasons such as a 

motivation for financial gain. while some are not prirnady motivated by h c i d  

considerations they are udkely to take up a second job udess they are better off financially as 

a result. Some part-time shefish f m e r s  claim that they have taken up second jobs as a hedge 

against the unceminty of generating an income from the f m .  Others indicate that. they 
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alreadv had off-farm jobs before thev became involved in shellfish farming. Due to the small 

size and production capaciw of manv of these farms around the coast. it is ke lv  that the 

operators of these farms would not earn adequate incomes fiom this activity and would 

therefore need to have other sources of income. It cannot be assumed that these part-time 

f m e r s  \\ill find other work outside of their shellfish farm activities as this is determined bv 

forces outside their control. and thev have to compete directly with others for jobs that may 

become avdable outside the industry. This situation may compromise shellfish fm 

development policies of extra job creation in these peripheral regions. Most part-time shellfish 

farmers do not see themselves as - giving - up either their farming activity or their other jobs. The 

[vnole question of subsidising - pan-time sheffish farm operations should be examined. in so far 

as most of these hrms wd not expand their present activity at a rapid pace. or perhaps at all.. 

The farmers engaged - in a hlI-time activitv generallv tend to be thlrd level graduates with a 

biolog, zoology or science degree. and who had the background and the opportunity to 

practice their skdls in thls environment. 

bfanagenai positions account for about 70 per cent of the ~vorkforce. reflecting the high 

ownership and managerial levei of these farms: 10 per cent have middle rnanagemene 

functions. 10 per cent have responsibllitv for techca l  hnctions and the remainder perform 

operaeional fianaions. The rnaiorizv - .  01' staff in the r n a ~ a ~ e r i a l  positions are also eflaged in 

t ~ h c d  and operational roles but ehev are the major decision-makers in the operation md the 

ultimate authority on the fawn. There are four tunes as manv part-time sheush  f m e r s  as the 

full-time farmers. Most of these part-time f m e r s  are employed as operatives and are engaged 

in such functions as seabed operators or long-line operators. N
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Management and Organisation of Shellfish Farm Enterprises 

During the early s txes  - of shellfish farm development most of the farmers involved in the 

planning and operation of these enterprises were m d y  people who had a scientific 

background or training. The need for expertise in other alhed disciphes became increasingly 

evident as the sector progressed and also as a result of the competitive nature of the Single 

European Market. There are many institutions in Ireland where biological and fish farm 

courses are undertaken but very little has happened in the move towards introducing inter 

d i s c i p h q  programmes for those engaged in shellfish farming. At present there are few 

programmes in Lreland achieving the coverage required for broad-based understanding of the 

subject. While there mav be a wide variety of general courses geared towards rumkg a 

business, these types of programmes fall short of the very practical instruction on what is 

required for sheffish fanners to develop their entrepreneurial sMs.  In recent years there has 

been a great increase in speciahsts in related disciphes such as diseases, nutrition genetics, 

reproduction and seed stock production etc. While the importance of basic theoretical 

knowledge in the selection and application of technologies is deemed to be necessary, the vital 

importance of practical know-how and experience at farm level is widelv considered desirable. 

especiallv by the industry. Very few sheEsh f m s  can afford to have speciahsts in all the 

disciplines now required in the Single European Nlarket environment, and therefore the 

shellfish f x m  rnmger  wLl be expected to have the overall lu~owledge md information to deal 

with emergencies or at least und  the assistance of a specidst can be aforded. 

The most important ingredient found in the more successfial sheash  f m  operations was the 

level of motivation of the founder of the f m ,  Wondinefli and Rnddle (1998) observed that 

the key to suscessfblly mming my s d 1  type rural. enterprise was the quahty of its N
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management expertise. The present day shellfish farm operations not only involve the 

management of the overall technical operations but also f d a r i t y  with the many and varied 

new EU Directives and Re-qlations covering the operation of such an enterprise. The 

operation now requires a proper combination and operation of production factors (such as 

land. labour. capital. location and choice of type of enterprise) to bring about a maximum and 

continuous return to every unit of the farm. The basic consideration of any small type 

operation should be economies at all stages. Nevertheless sheffish farm management 

procedures draw heavily on principles of biology, technology, sociology, psychology and other 

related disciphes. Practical ~nfomt ion  obtained from actual field experience should be used 

to plan the most effective f m  oreanisanon - and management practices to achieve optlmum 

production efficiency and to rnaxirnise shellfish farm earnings. 

Even though not enough basic information has yet been collected through appropriate 

aquaculture fafm management research some shellfish farm enterprises have strive to make the 

best use of general business management expertise to organise and operate shellfish fm 

enterprises, but with only partial success. In recent times some research on fish farm 

management systems integl-ated - 14th adculture - management has been undertaken 

(Eightfoot: 1990; IC : 1993). There is a need to extend such studes to cover all the 

ma!on- a.quamlkre system under dflerene field conditions, to develop rmmgement procedures 

suited to dfiel-mt culture species, aqua-chatis conditions, resow% base, environmental 

implications, m k e t s  and socio-economic conditions. These results would be of considerable 

value to fm managers in planning their activities and to the Govement  and State agencies 

charged with formdating shellfish f m  development policies. The mformation base in d 

these areas is relatively underdevelopsd in wrnpaPisons to the biologid md t ech r id  aspects. N
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and does not allow for anv comprehensive evaluation of the manv shellfish f m  management 

requirements. 

In addition few attempts have been made to estimate the actual manpower requirements 

needed. based on appropriate data on development potentials and plans. expected 

technological changes and input needs. f m  outputs and processing and marketing. hlost 

projections are based largely on guess work and restricted to public sector needs and 

requirements. Nash (1992) points out that most countries engaged in shellfish farm operations 

do not have the baseline data and are therefore not in a position to use the type of 

method0105 necessary to estimate future manpower requirements in aquaculture. Despite 

these shortcomings, - the h s h  sheffish f m  industry continues to attract potential shellfish 

farmers w i h g  to initiate shellfish f m  development programmes and schemes. 

In only a small number of the shellfish farms was there any attempt at d e h g  the roles of the 

staE in the enterprise. Rarely was there a distinction between managerial. t echca l  or 

operational roles. The owners or rnanagjng - directors were engaged in a diverse range of 

activities. from financial control and planning, to diving, welding, and transport. \fiddle 

management was ensaged mostlv in production and st& control. The techca i  personnel 

were responsible for health and husbandry, broodstock management and environmental 

P ~ ,  

control. Ihe general operative level engaged iri dred-ging grading md paclbg. In the 

majority of the f m s  all of these functions were carried out by only one or two people with the 

help of some part-time labour when the demand necessitated. 

The co-operative sheMsh f m  are organized bv an appointed boad  of management who 

works in a voluntary capacity. Where the manager of the co-operative was employed in a hll- N
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time capacity he usually reported to the board of management. The manager is generally 

responsible for planning, production sales. and the supervision of work. Shellfish farm 

managers were mostly male and aged in their late thuties. Operatives were also predominantly 

male and aged in the mid-thuties. ;Many managers came fiom agricultural backgrounds. 

In recruiting for positions in shellfish farming, employers looked for people with some 

background in the biological sciences. Experience and motivation were also considerations. 

Other qualities sought were physical strength and a wdlingness to work, reasonable intelligence 

and numeracy slulls. Positive attitude and "self starters" were also important criteria when 

recruiting staff Promotions in this industry are rare and transfening from part-time to hll- 

time employment was considered to be promotion. 

Financing the Shellfish Farming Industry 

There are four main sources of direct financial aid for the shellfish f m  industry. These are 

provided by way of grants f?om Bord Iascaigh Mhara Cdaras na Gaeltachta the Marine 

Institute and &om the EU. The allocation of these aants  ranges from pilot development stage - 
to h a 1  commercial stage and is fachtated bv wav of capital subsidv grants and brid-ging ioan 

gants. Under the terms of the Operational Programme for Fisheries 1994 - 1999. (European 

Commission: 1994)- 21. I d o n  was set aside for the development ofaquas~llki.lre in Ireland. 

W l e  these g m e s  may appear s d  the grant aid ratio to sales by the aquaculture industry 

was 3011 whereas the grant aid ratio for other industry over the same period was 2'711 

(Economic and Social Research hstitute: 1992). Also in recent years there has been a very 

substantial increase ill public mpport for new enterprises m d  s d  business development. The 

Govemen t  sees   he s d  firm sector as a "souax of enterprise. innovation and growth" N
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(Government of Ireiand: 1994. 10). It aims to "stimulate the development of small 

businesses and create an economic c h t e  which wdl promote sustained growth". Over forty 

policy measures have been introduced by the Government and by the EU in support of these 

objectives. Despite this enthusiasm and despite the commitment of substantial resources in 

thus area. relatively little attention has been given to the serious economic evaluation of the - 
impact of these measures. In the sheffish industry the cost benefit analysis has a number of 

h t a t i o n s  and any reference point for economic analysis in thls peripheral region industry is 

not as yet clearly specified. There is an understanlng that the shellfish f m  industry is very 

much Med to the social evaluation of the peripheral regon. As yet the contribution the 

industy has made to these penpheral regions and communities is not measured 

Grant - Aiding the Industry 

An Bord Iascaigh Mhara/Irish Sea Fisheries Board (BIM) is one of a number of State 

sponsored organizations charged with the responsibility for the promotion and development of 

the sheffish farm industry. Part of this hnction is the grant aiding of the industry Before any 

such ganr  aid is awarded. the potential sheffish farmer has to meet certain criteria. This 

involves the production of receipts for anv expenditure. certlficauon of anv monies made in 

relation to the project. evidence of tax clwance. and all docmeneation proving the right to 

establish a sheash f m  enterprise. Tnis means that aU n e x s s q  pluming pefission 

offshore licences. fish culture licences and other required licences under the Fisheries Act wd 

have to be produced. All l o d  Health Inspector requirements must be observed. 

A pilot enterprise development stage provides for grants of up to 50 per cent on fixed assets 

for any one project. Qadfyng expenditure comprises e q e n d m e  on new fkd assets or for 

3 6 
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improvements of assets intended for use on the shellfish farm. Eligible investors can be 

individuals. partnerships, companies. or co-operatives. providing aU have the necessary 

expemse to establish a sheffish f m  enterprise. In the commercial phase of the development 

of the shellfish f m  enterprise BIM may provide capital subsidy of 10 per cent of eligible fixed 

asset expenditure and this in turn would q u w  the enterprise for a hrther EU grant of 

approximately 40 per cent. QuaQmg expenditure for commercial projects and eligibility of 

investor are the same as for pilot projects. There is also in operation a Resource Development 

Grant scheme for sheffish farming which provides assistance towards the cost of feasibility 

studes. and supports financially the commercial application of research and development 

tindings for project areas hkely to result in the establishment of sheffish farm enterprises. For 

these feasibility studes, the upper h t  for eligble expenditure is set at 230.000 with r a n t  aid 

at a rate of 50 per cent. 

Udaras na Gaeltachta provides sirmlar type aids in the Gaelic spealang areas. In these areas up 

to 65 per cent of the capital cost may be made avdable for shellfish projects. Of these grants 

up to 40 per cent can be obtained Earn FEORA and the balance from Udaras. 

In 1994 the EU introduced the PESCA htiative ( B o d  Iascaigh MRam: 19943, whch is 

intended to address ~roblems re1a.k eo fishekes management md conservation policy in the 

context of eke Common Fisheries Policy, which impact on c o d  cornunities dependent on 

the f i s h g  industry for livehhood. 'fie aim of this scheme is to assist cornunities dependent 

om f i s h g  to dverslfy from traditional activities to alternative m a s  of income generation job 

creation andl development of new economic activity thereby protecting the social fhric of 

peripheral coastal comwities .  The PESCA P r o g m e  provides h m c i d  assistance to N
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viable alternatives to traditional inshore fishins such as sheffish firming. 

In addition to these gants there are other areas of financial assistance avadable to the potential 

sheWh farmer. For example, the IDA provide gants for enterprise developments such as for 

miding, packmg cleaning of sheffish. These types of grants are also avadable fiom the k e s  - 
of SFADCO, and from the many Leader and County Development Programmes. The EU 

introduced a number of Directives to ensure that Community's measures are compatible with 

national measures and with the objectives and instruments of the EU Regional Policy. X 

Multiannual Guidance Programme based on these Directives sets out the objectives and the 

means necessary to develop techcallv viable and profitable facilities for the farming of 

sheffish. Under these programmes (European Commission: 1986), the following 

lnformauon concerning the enterprise must be clantied: 

1. The importance of aquaculture in the national economy and the various regonal 

economies concerned 

3. The initial situation of aquaculture bv type of farming region, and species produced 

3. The esnmated potential of aquaculture production in the reson concerned 

1 The lrnpacr on the aquaculture industrv and the foreseeable trends in the market for 

aquaculture produces 

5. The description of the strengths and wedmesses of the aquaculture industy and the 

requirements covered by the programmes 

6. The innvestment needed during the period covered by the p r o g r m e s  to obtain objectives 

pmmd 

3. The p rospas  and investments envisaged for the establishment or development of 

protected marine areas 
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8. The measures planned for the protection of the environment 

The level of grant aid under thls programme for the development of sheUfish farming is 40 per 

cent of the capital costs. provided there is an enabling contribution of 10 to 30 per cent by the 

State. Grants for protected marine areas and other such structures are 50 per cent in the case 

of projects which are implemented within the fiarnework of development schemes for sea 

fishermen who scrap operational fishing vessels. 

The EU cnteria for h c i a l  aid for the shellfish industry specifies the following: 

1 .  The projects must relate to (a) physical investments m the construction equipment. 

modernization or extension of installations for the farming of mollusc. or (b) measures to 

protect or make W e r  use of coastal marine areas bv the installation, not deeper than 

50 metres isobatk of fixed or moveable obstructions for the delinutation of the protected 

areas and for the protection or development of f i s h g  resources 

2. This Community aid may be ganted to public. semi-public or private projects. 

3. All projects must relate to investments exceeding 50.000 ECU (W £39,000) 

-1 Projects must offer an assurance of Gelding a profit in due course 

5 .  Projects must be for purelv commercial purposes and be implemented bv persons 

possessing sufficient occupational competence 

6. SheUsh firming projects must be impiementd at locations where water quahty is 

maintained in accordance with na~ional and C o m m ~ q  gwdelines 

4. All projects must comply with the EUs Directive on Enviromental Impact 
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Licence Requirements for the Operation of a Shellfish Farm Enterprise 

Of the many problems conf?onting the Lrish shellfish industry, the licensing of shellfish 

cultivation caused the most problems and the licensing regune operated under the Fisheries 

(Consolidation) Act 1959 was considered cumbersome (Irish Shellfish Association: 1991). 

The introduction of the Fisheries Act 1980 exacerbated the situation and it was inoperable in 

most cases. As a result only 4 per cent of shellfish farms had licences to operate. Apart from 

the unacceptability of the situation from a legal point of view, this created dEculties for 

farmers in obtaining loan hance  and in dealing with local conflicts. Shellfish farms operate 

w i t h  a complex web of legal instruments granted under a succession of legislation. The logic 

for ths  situation is the fear that anv privatization of the sea and its unknown potential could 

have unpredictable consequences. There was a belief that the development of shellfish f m g  

would enrich a new class of entrepreneur through the gratuitous granting of common 

resources without ensuring a fair return to the public. It could mean abandoning an 

o p p o h t y  to distribute the benefits of a natural resource over a wide spectrum of society and 

could force commercial fishermen out of business. In addition to this unknown potential. there 

was also the danger to the environment of the possibilities of introducing new species of 

sheush into the system and the pollution effects of the ~ndustry itseK. In response to ths 

unsatisfactory situation. the Government introduced new legislation in 1997 in an effort eo 

address ihs  problem (G~rnot-e: 1196). 

The Department of the Marine and Natural Resources is the re_g.dator-y authority for the 

shellfish industry Land-based operations are regulated by both the D e p m e n t  of the Marine 

and Natural Resources mcl the relevant 1 0 d  authority. The Aquaculture Division w i t h  the 

Department of the Marine md Natural Resources is responsible for the vetting and licensing of N
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all operations. rU1 aquaculture operations are assessed by the Department of the Marine and 

Naturai Resources accordtng - to the provisions of the Foreshore Act 1933, the Fishenes 

( Consoiidation) Act 1959. the Fisheries Act 1980 and the Fisheries (Amendment) Act 1997. 

and where reievant bv the local authorities. under the provisions of the Local Government 

t P h m n g  and Development) Acts. Each shellfish application is assessed bv a "vemng 

commttee" comprised of the Department of the Marine and Natural Resources. the Central 

Fisheries Board and the Marine Institute t echca l  and administrative staff. Certain bodies are 

formallv consulted during the course of the assessment procedure. includmg the Department of 

the Environment and Local Government and certain local authorities. SuccessfUl applicants 

are issued with an aquaculture and foreshore licence. L'nder the provisions of the Fishenes 

t Amendment) Act 1997. decisions of the ~Mnister for the Marine and Natural Resources in 

relation to aquaculture licences can be appealed to an Aquaculture Licences Appeals Board. 

The principle national legjslation governing - the shellfish industry deals m d v  with licence 

requirements and includes the following: 

Foreshore Act 193 3 

Q Fisheries (Consoiidation) Act 1959 

0 Fisheries Act 1980 

0 Fisheries ( Amendment ) Ace 1997 and 

0 L.o& Cmvermenr ( P l m g  and Deveiopmenr Act 1963 

(Depamewt  o f  Arts, Heritage Gaeihcht and the Islands: 1 W q .  

Shellfish f m  enterprises are generallv land-baed and marine-based operations. Land-bad  

operations mav require the following licences or permits: 

1 .  Planning permission from she relevant authoriw? m compliance with the Locd Governelme 
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(Planning and Development Acts 

3. -4n effluent discharge licence from the relevant local authority. in compliance with the 

Local Government (Water Pollution) Act 1977 

3 .  h aquaculture licence, under the Fisheries (Amendment) Act 1997 

1 A foreshore licence from the Department of the Marine and Natural Resources. under the 

Foreshore Act 1933. A licence is only necessary where any part of the proposed 

development crosses or impinges upon the foreshore (the area f?om the average High 

Water Mark to the 12-rmle h t )  

For manne-based operations, an aquaculture licence under the provisions of the Fisheries 

(Amendment) Act 1997 is required. In addition the placement of farm structures on the 

foreshore requires to be licensed under the Foreshore Act 1933 An application for a sheush 

fm licence is made to the Minister for the Marine and Natural Resources, as licensing 

authority. Generdy, the Minister is obliged to determine an application w i t h  four months of 

the date on whch the applicant has complied with the requirements of the reflations. These 

re-plations have yet to be published but are likely to include. inter alia provision for the 

maiung of public notices and for public access to the application documents. a requirement for 

environmental impact statements for certaim applications. the malang of submissions and 

obser.varions bv t t ~ c  public. anci the subnissiox~ of adhtiona.1 informa.rior1 on .the applica,tiox~. 

Statutory comdtations with s p ~ f i d  bodies are also likely to be required unden- the 

regulations. The legslation also allows for the issue of trial licences to facilitate investigations 

and experiments. Decisions by the Minister on aquaculture licences an be appealed to an 

Aquaculture Licences A p p d  Boa-d, representative of the various interests in aquaculture. 

This Board has the discretion to hold oral hearings as it sees fit. Generally, appeals should be N
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d e t e m e d  w i t h  a four-month period. The matters to be considered in assessing applications 

or appeals are set out in Section 6 1 of the Fisheries (Amendment) Act 1997. These include. as 

appropnate to the circumstances of the case: 

the suitability of the place and waters 

0 other existing or potential beneficial uses of the place or waters 

0 the statutory stahls. Ifany, of the place or waters 

the lkely effects on the economy of the area 

the likely ecological effects 

the effect or ke lv  effect on the environment generallv 

the esect or hkelv eEect on the man-made environment of heritage value in the vichty 

The introduction of the new licensing system under the Fisheries (Amendment) Act 1997 

closelv parallels the established planning system and allows for a good level of public 

involvement. However. there is no provision for overall gidance in the form of an 

"aquaculture strategy", analogous to the Development Plans of local authorities. within which 

each application could be assessed. and which would establish suitable "carryng capacity" 

thresholds for particular areas. This new svsrem of licensing arrangements however. has still 

to be implemented and enforced by law. When it is in force it should prove to be more 

sna.i&tforwaa-d than ehe former, svstem undel- the I'ishekes Act 1980" wtich sought lo 

designate areas in which aquaculture could take place with just a single public hearing. 

However, in practiceg the designation of areas in which aquaculture could take place proved 

very dficdt, and public perception interpreted the designation as ping; priority to 

aquaclalhafe over dtemeive uses. .b a result proposed designations were strongly opposed. 

leading to dficdties inn granting licences. 
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Principal EU Shellfish Farm Legislation 

With the advent of the Single European Market a number of EU Directives and Re-rmlations 

were introduced affecting ..+ the aquaculture and sheffish industries. The main ones concerning 

the sheffish farming industry are: 

Councii Directive Laving Down the Health Conltions for the Production and Placing on 

the Market of Live Bivalve Mollusc (European Commission: 1991a) 

Council Directive Laying Down the Health Conditions for the Production and Placing on 

the Market of Fishery Products (European Commission: 1991b) 

Councli Direcuve C o n c e m g  the h a 1  Health Conditions G o v e m g  the Placing on the 

14arket of Aquaculture Anmals and Products (European Commission 1991) and. 

Councii Directive Concerning Quahtv Required of Sheffish Waters (European 

Commission: 1996) 

The first three of these Directives refer to fish health and the marketing of aquaculture 

products. The fourth Directive concerns the designation of areas in which shellfish production - 

can take place. The waters in these areas must then be continuouslv momtored bv the 

Department ofthe Marine and Natural Resources (Roinn wa ~bfam: 119949 

Europm Council Regulation 4028186 (European Commission: 1986) dso  relates ro the 

fisheries mci aquacdm-e sector. ' h s  Regulation requires that s t m a d  measures w i t h  the 

kamework of multi-arm& programmes ensue that C o m u n i q  measures are cornparible with 

national and regional objectives. 

For moa  sheiEsk f m  operationsPs, a foreshore licence is required in addition to m aquaculture 

i n  q7na-e are, at present, no time h i e s  on the determination of foreshore licences, and 
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ths  is considered to be a constraint on the development of the industry. The development of 

the amended aquaculture licensing - system may bring about improvements in this delicate 

situation. 

There are also many environmental aspects to the development of shellfish farming to be 

considered. These include Directives on water quahty, dangerous substances. conservation of 

birds and conservation of natural habitats (Department of the  marine: 1994). 

Government Support and Extension Service Provided to the Shellfish Farms 

The development of peripheral re lon  sheffish f m  operations has the support of the 

Government and State agencies. Such support is by way of a n t  aid, t echca l  support and 

market promotion assistance. Commercial sea f i s h g  and the agriculture industry have 

historically been subsidued by the Government. But as aquaculture does not come under the 

legal d e h t i o n  of agriculture or f i shg ,  comparable support could not origmally be claimed by 

the aquaculture sector. The Department of the Marine and Natural Resources however. has 

taken over the direct responsibility for the management. budgeting and control of the industry. 

Ths helped widen the source of support for the industry and to some extent has strenghened 

the status of t h s  sector in national policy p l m g  and s trateg of the mdustry. 

.Among the suppons provided to the sheffish f m  sector. one whck is of special imponmce is 

the extension sewice provided by h Bord Iascaigh Mhxa. T%e main fature of this sewice is 

the c h m e h g  of sheffish f m  technolog and  dance to f m e r s .  The aim of this sewice is 

to assist the industry reach a level of organisation md effdveness  s d a r  to t o t  expewend 

in the agncdtue sector. But these expectations have as yet to be W d .  The most N
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important reason is the inadequacv of resources and manpower allocated for ths  tlrpe of 

extension work and the relatively poor priority accorded to it. Furthermore. it is not always 

easy to find personnel with the required quahties to work effectively in such an extension 

senice. The extension agent works with shellfish farmers and has a key role to play in this 

development. He has to be first and foremost an experienced technician with hands-on 

experience in the systems of shellfish farming. These agents have to have the right attitude and 

personal the qualities necessary to enable them to work with shellfish fanners of varied 

back~ound and to s u d  in helping solve their problems. and to persuade them, ifnecessary, 

to empiov new and improved technologies when required. The extension agent's training has 

to include not oniv sheffish technologies. but also speciahsed s M s  required for the successfd 

operahon of a shellfish f m .  Often the quahflcatlons required are far above the slulls of a 

development officer employed in other extension service agencies. Bord Iascaigh Mhara 

employs ten people in the aquaculture extension service and the majority of these have a 

techcal quacat ion  in aquaculture. 

Some aquaculture extension work is also carried out by other State development agencies in 

combination with support services such as m enrerpnse or rural development schemes. 

However. these extension services seldom gve  priority to shellfish fanning and the techcal 

imowldge ar~d expertise required usually f d s  short of the acn~al requirements. Swvevs 

carried out by Swanson (lm) revgal that many extension agents are u n d e r - q ~ e d  for their 

jobs and often have umdstic targets to meet in thein. o m  field. With inadequate training and 

m m ~ c a t i o n  support, this makes it di£Ecdt for the extension agent to cover the area 

adqmtelv. It would be umeahstic to expect these agents to h d e  adquatelv an additionid 

field such as q d m e .  
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.Another important support. which the industrv expects from the Government agencies. is in 

the diagnosis and control of communicable shellfish farm diseases. Wlth the expansion and 

intensscation of shellfish farming the occurrence and spread of disease and subsequent loss of 

stock have caused problems for the industry. Though the diagnosis and treatment of a number 

of diseases are now known there are many that cause major stock losses, such as those caused 

by viruses. that have no known remedies. Many communicable diseases are too complex to 

diagnose precisely, because of the inter-hkage of primary and secondary infections and are 

therefore classed as syndromes of one type or other. These constraints, together with the 

problems of conrrolling the spread of communicable diseases and the public health irnpiications 

of sheffish farm pracnces. have served to focus on the need for a holistic approach to health 

and disease management. Besides greater efforts to diagnose and treat diseases. and to 

prevent diseases caused by nutritional deficiencies. such an approach should include 

environmental protection and pollution control, human health and epidemiology, site selection 

choice of suitable facilities and techniques. sanitation and regular monitoring and 

implementation of re-malatory measures for the control of communicable diseases. 

LVhile these State support and extension semces form a ma!or part of the development of the 

sheffish industry it is vital that the shellfish f m e r  has access to new technolog and is trained 

- 
in the s l d s  to apply it. I he main objective of these extension programmes is to rransmie this 

technical howledge in a systematic manner and enhance the chances of success on the f am~.  

A well-designed and operated extension system should combine, t r m f o m  and disseminate 

vital antbmtion to the shellfish farmer. Meyer et aL (1983) suggests that this wide scope of 

amon c m  be best ed onlv by the adoption of an integrated k d t h  rnmgemmt 

p r o g r m e  under the diremon of m e x m i o n  service department. 
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Information and Technical Service for the Shellfish Farm 

The dissemination of technological information and increased opportunities for contacts 

between key personnel has played an important role in the development of the shellfish farm 

sector. Fisheries associations and societies. and in many cases universities and scientfic 

bodies. have provided the forum for the shellfish industry to meet and discuss their experiences 

and problems. ,.2ssociations that have undoubtedly influenced developments in the shelliish 

industry are those whose members are farmers and operators directly involved in shellfish 

production and marketing. Such groups are the Irish Sheffish Association and the fish 

.4quaculture Association. In manv cases they have been able to make their collective voices 

heard and muster the necessary political support to d u e n c e  Government policv. Thev also 

have been able to initiate technology transfer and improvements and to develop niche markets 

for their products. Both of these organizations. however, have only recently become members 

of the h s h  Farmers Association as they felt that the strength of this organisation as an 

umbrella organisation would hrther empower their bargaining status (Aquaculture Ireland: 

1997, 2). 

There stdl continues to be a dearth of vital tnforrnation that both investors and shellfish farmers 

need when planning shellfish enterprises. Information for instance. on what capital investment 

is required io esmblish ~ I J  econormcallv ~iable  f a r m  under a given set of conditions, 

perfommce of the selected technolow in terms of produrnon production costs. and 

sustainability. This type of informatioa If avdable. has not been compiled and analyzed for 

shellfish farm operational purposes (PiPPay: 1994). The building up of mch a data bank is a 

n& whch has been pointed out by mmy shellfish f m e r s .  Probably b m s e  of the 

complexity of the required investigation and the reluctmce to rev& eke deeds of fm 
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production operations. no serious attempts have yet been made to collect and compile such 

mformation for general use. 
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SUMMARY 

Sheffish farming is now a developing enterprise w i t h  the aquaculture sector. In 1995 total 

production of mussels and oysters reached over 14,000 tonne and total employment both full 

and part-time was over 2,000 people. 

The National development aims of the industry (Department of Arts. Heritage, Gaeltacht 

and the Islands: 1997, 100), are as follows: 

to continue sustamable expansion of output, increase productivity, competitiveness and 

employment. and to meet the demand for raw materials for the processmg sector 

to stimuiate investment in new products and to develop production methods for new 

species of shellfish 

to encourage modernization and expansion of existing projects and. in particular. to bring 

about more efficient production of priority species 

to achieve self-sufficiency in seed supplies 

to minimize disease incidence 

to encourage the adoption of more cost-et-fective and environmentallv fhendlv production 

techniques 

Ln addition a number of medium-tern sectoral objectives are set bv the Depmmens of the 

Marine. These include: 

Q ensuring compliance wth  consewation control. health and hygiene and water qud15 

regulations 

0 support a si@cmt increase in employment 

increase output by over 250 d o n  over 1992 levels 
(Depament  of the  marine: B99T 18) 
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The farming of shellfish is deemed to have several advantages over traditional f i shg .  The 

shellfish are not subject to any quota and f i s h g  vessels used are not considered part of the 

f i s h g  register, but are eligible for grant aid. One disadvantage is that since sheKsh 

cultivation invariably takes place in inshore waters, it can be subject to user conflict (Marine 

Institute: 1996). However, one of the problems inhibiting its speedy development has been 

the question of issuing licences for shellfish operations. This licensing arrangement was always 

perceived as a deterrent to securing development and many operators were uncertain as to the 

long-term viability of the enterprise. The issuing of licences was a cumbersome procedure and 

was seen as one of the biggest problems in the security and development of the industry (Irish 

Shellfish Association: 1991 ). 

The EU introduced a number of measures by way of Directives and Regulations in order to 

improve and adopt structures and work practices within the shellfish industry (European 

Communities: 1993). These Directives relate to the health conditions for producing and 

placing shellfish products on the market and extends to Directives on the w o r h g  conditions 

of part-time shellfish farm operators. These Directives may have a profound impact on the 

wav the industry is managed and controlled in the future. 

.;Use the initial welcome gven to shellfish fm enterprises by coastal communities became 

somewhat termpered during the late 1980s by a growir~g Concxln about pollution and othel 

potential adverse effwts, and by the d e m d s  for greater control over their development at 

lo& level. L o d  public perception of sheush f h g  has swung &om a general acceptance 

to a much more critical response (An Takce: 193) .  f i e  visual impact of shelEsh fm 

aa iv iq  depends to a great exlent on the nature md scale of the operation md on the sensitivity 

of the location Mussei rafts and long-hes can be venqr conspicuous, pxbf-%icdxI-ly if the rafts 
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x e  numerous and support sheds and grading equipment on deck. The loss of wiiderness 

character in areas of underdeveloped landscape is a complex and undefinable issue. This 

concept of uiiderness is central to the EL! r e c o m e d  - value of such landscapes where intrusion 

of such acnkities 4 disturb the wiidhfe and introduce technolo~cal - noise. litter accumuiation 

md can have unpleasant associations in the mind ofthe public. 

The s t rateg of locating shellfish f m s .  which can be fairly techcally advanced and complex 

operations. in peripheral coastal regions. has not been I l l y  researched. Local communities 

with few stillls in dealme - with the potential- h ta t ions .  or challenges of this type of economic 

jeveiopment mav be an mhibiting factor In the developmenr of the industry The degee of 

1oca.1 participation in the initial stratew - - rbr sheffish fm-mng and the absence or presence or' 

rnuruallv ageed  goals for social developmenr could also be a factor in success~l  or 

~ c c e s s ~  parucipation. For example. whlle the aim of establishmg shellfish farms is to help 

sustain and support employment in these peripheral reaons. ths  in itself mav not be sufiicienr 

rnouvation for success. \ W e  shellfish f a m g  rnav have contributed to the economic 

development of c e n m  renonal - coastal areas i.e.. Bantry Bav. as vet it has not been hllv 

jemonsrrated that shellfish f m n e  - uiil h e l ~  to s u s m  the iiveihood of peopie dependent on 

ths industry On the contrary, some fishermen and the local commutllties dependmg on 

tourlsnn for- their livehhood r-eiec~ed ehena olar. of aa apprehenxiort. rhat sheUBish fa,~-mirl! ~vouici 

eventuallv demov their source of income. There is also potential for condct between shelbsh 

f m e r s  and other amenities of the coast suck as iishma - md water sports and thls is k e l v  to 

conmue. Cornpention f?om other interests fbr h t d  om-shore development lmd wdl also be 

m issue (Depamend of Arts, Herigage, Gaeltacht and the hhnds: BW4,IM). N
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In order to sustain the development of enterprises that exploit a natural resource li-om the sea 

such as the cultivation and farming of sheMsh there must be  success^ inte~ation of the - 

econormc objectives of sheffish farming \.vlth the social and environmental priorities of the - 

local cornrnury. Attempts wdl have to be made whereby the development of shellfish f m  

enterprise merges and supports the pattern of sea and shore use. hfestyles and occupations of 

the peripheral communities where these enterprises are based. policy as r&ed and 

sensitive as this may not be easy to formulate. Any strategy will have to aim to avoid a .  

possible confrontation between the shellfish f m  operators and the needs of the local 

COmmWN. 

Shellfish f~rrmng - operations may std offer opportunities for strengthemg some threatened but 

cherished elements of the wav of life of the peripheral coastal communities and at the same 

time provide employment and create wealth w i h  the region. While the concept of shellfish 

farming may appear in some wavs h g a l  - in modem food production businesses. it has shown 

that it can be well adapted to its environment and has maintained a balanced coast and land 

use. It is also characterized as s m d  scaie. labour-orientated. and compatible with a vane? of 

part-time occupations. Storey (1981: 33545) idendes these t q e s  of small-scaie indigenous 

enterprises as best suited to adapt to the socio-economic structures of peripheral reQons. 

However, ii. is the large.-sde operator who have greater acxxss to the ne-~ssa-ry 

environmental m f o d o n  which is essential when applying for a licence to operate a shellfish 

fm enterprise. This situation could make it more d d E d t  for the s r n d l - s d e  operator to 

compete. In addition this could lead to a widespread uptake of suitable and avdable shefish 

fm sites redtin; bm a possible depletion of sites $br locd enterprises. N
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Chapter Two 

-- 

THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC IMPACT OF PERIPHERAL SHELLFISH FARMS 

Introduction 

Phe m u  a h  of this chapter is to undertake a p r e h u n q  evaluation of the sociai and 

economic impact shellfish firm activities have on peripheral coastal reuons. While a 

substantial amount of information is avdable on the biological and technical aspects of shellfish 

farrning information on the social and economic situation is by comparison relativelv 

underdeveloped. In some wavs this situation does not allow for a comprehensive evaluation to 

be made of the maustrv. There are manv reasons for the poor status of this inhrmation base. 

includmg the problem of idenufiing appropriate socio-economic indicators. At a Euraqua '92 

Conference. the Director General for Fisheries, in hls introductory speech alluded to such 

dficulties in noting that: 

The collection of statistics on the economic and social aspects of aquaculture in 

the European Cornmume), is not a smghtforward process. 

(European Commission: l99ld. 10) 

1-et the poor status of mformation on these aspects does not properlv reflect the si-&cane 

:hat is attached to ths  subject. hfmv repons and statemenrs mpponiflg the s i -dcmce  of the 

industw advocate the socid and economic benefir. that sheffish fanning has in these peripheral 

regom. Undbwunatelv, very little research was conducted to substantiate these claims. 

However, there is now a greater general interest in the socid and m n o m i c  impact of shellfish 

fanning as resources become more limited md there is a grater interest in the envifomene md 

coastal mimagemem. The n d  for an e f f i v e  economic md sodal policy with regard to the 

m m l e  development sf the a q h e  environment becomes more pressing. 
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.A revlew of the aquaculture industry in Ireland undertaken by the ESRI (Economic and Social 

Research Institute: 1992) and bv Bord Fd te  (Bord Fiilte: 1991) did make reference to the 

soclai dimension of aquaculture in locd communities. They found that the initial welcome 

gven to aquaculture bv coastal communities dong the west coast of Ireland became tempered 

during the late 1980s by growin3 concern about pollution and other potential adverse effects 

and by demands for greater control over its development at a local level. Public perception of 

aquaculture has swung f?om a general acceptance to a much more critical response. They also 

tbund that i d e n h g  . - the key reasons for the chang;mg - social attitude to shellfish f m g  is not 

e w .  Some ofthe suggested reasons whv these problems are encountered were that the nature 

ofthe relahvelv remote coastal regions which provided the best sites for aquaculture operations 

have a hstory of m a r m t i o n  of the communities living in these areas. with population 

structure damaged bv heavy emigration, leaving a residue of a sense of powerlessness before 

outside azencies ( B p e :  1991). The strategy of locating these t e c h c d v  advanced and 

hl-eNv capitahzed enterprises in communities which mav not have the necessary s U s  for 

ii&g with the potenuais. h t a u o n s  or challenges - of th~s  y e  of economc development was 

dso quened. as was the absence of locai public parucipauon m the Initial strategv for shellfish 

fam deveiopmene, and therefore no rnumdv a g e d  gods for social deveioprnent of these 

enrerprises. 

The mam objective for developing the sheffish fm mdustry in maseal peripheral regions was 

the creation of jobs in these arm by fomsing; - st~ongly on partnerships Milrh c o d  

w m ~ % a e s  (Bod hcaig8a M h m :  11993, 1). Wile  the &vemene supports marad 

e n m u s e s  the development of shelli?sh f d g ,  the objective of crating more jobs requires a 
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more detaded approach. This poiicv of job creation mav not be d c i e n t  and a far greater 

understanding of who - gains and who loses in this regonal coastal development strategy must 

be examined. For example, it has not been demonstrated that sheffish farming d help sustain 

the livehoods of people dependent on inshore fisheries. or even that the impact of shellfish 

f d g  wiil be neutral towards inshore tishtng. - On the contra?. groups of local fishermen in 

B a n q  Bay and Dunmanus Bay are actively resisting the m h e r  development of long-he 

mussel farming, out of an apprehension that these activities wdl eventually destroy their 

livehood (RTE: 1998). 

Ln an attempt to examine whether it is possible to rationaiize the development of shellfish 

f a m g  in terms of its economic hnction at a peripheral reglonai level it is important to 

consider the type of analytical framework whch may be employed. Edwards (1984. 134) for 

example. maintains that economic analvsis, by virtue of the p o w e a  tools at its dsposal. has an 

important role to play in assessing the outcomes of allocaung resources among dflerent and 

often competing uses in a coastal zone. The economic and social importance of the shellfish 

farm operation may be measured bv either assessing - the economc unpact whch it creates or bv 

memptmg to estimate its economic vaiue. However. an important distinction m terms must be 

made between the economc impact and the economic value of sheffish farming. For example. 

the economic .impact of sheU6sh fa r im~ - m a repson - mav be defined h n ~  eerrns of changes m its 

key parmaers such as f m  output. fm product prices. and emplopem creation. 

zAwrding to Gittirager (1983, 4'74) the economic value of sheffish f d g  m y  be defined as 

a reflection of its value or worth to the peripheral regon comfnuni~ as a whole. f i s  

economic value is quite distha 6-0m h c i d  value which is expressed in t e r n  of opportaani~ 

costs. This relatiomkip between economic h p a a  a d  wonoPnic value of sheffish f d g  can 
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i~ examined by the application of an economic cost-benetit andvsis (CB.A). Shaw and Bailev 

(1990. 2-5) attempted to establish such a framework bv whch both the social and the 

c.conomic irnpacr of aquaculture might be evaluated and which ivould also include the 

~dentincarion of some kev socio-economic costs and benetits. In the analvsis of the shellfish 

farm inausrn, t h s  fkamework \\ill be used. \vtuch will also help assess policies relating to this 

resource development. 
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IDENTlFlCATlON OF SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC IMPACT OF SHELLFISH 

FARMING 

Economic and social analvsis should be seen in its broadest sense as a means by which policy 

makers receive gudance on the use of resources in order to promote the greatest return for 

society as a whole. This economic or social analvsis should be a part of the policy evolution 

process. which allows for the evaluation of alternatives and in turn for agreement on priorities 

for development action. For the development of the shellfish enterprises, this action wd be 

influenced to a greater or lesser degree - by the Government and State suppofl agencies. These 

econormc. social and enwonment adjustments are now firmly established on the political 

asenda and are takmg - a more prominent role in the debate on hture direcuons in rural and 

peripheral adjustments. This requires the need for more appropriate and operauonal economic 

models. For example. in a paper describing - the position in rural society Newby (1992. 18) 

states: 

We are at a crossroads in the hstory of our rural society and urgent 

consideration is required about the appropriate policies which will g i d e  the 

desthv of our countrvside tnto the twenrv-first century and bevond. In that 

respect. the h m e  of the countryside hangs m the balance. 

In deliveamp: the Presidential r4ddress to the A ~ - i @ l l ~ t 7 . ~ d  - S0cie.i-v of Ireland, Davis (1993) 

aped that mnornists should consider the adequacy of existing models for r u d  aadysis and 

perhaps to enlarge or develop new ones. otherwise there is a risk of being fnar-gmabd and 

being perceived inamsingly as being irrelevant to the mral ad-iusfrnent process. 

The development of agiculme has resulted. over time, in producing many fi-meworks both 

for economic md social hpa assessments. Some advances have dso been made 
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developing socio-economc models for the Sea Fisheries industry (J. I'. HiUis et a]: 1994). 

Some of the models used in that research were devised by Gordon (1954, 124-142) and by 

Beverton and Holt (1957). S d a r  types of economic and social analysis of the sheffish 

indust? have not advanced at the same pace. However. the development of a cost-benefit 

analvsis kamework for the aquaculture industrv . bv . Neiland et aL (1991). did define some of 

the important concepts and terrninoiog of economic analysis of the aquaculture industry. 

They applied economic cost-benefit analysis in assessing proposed public progrm-mes or 

policies relating to resource development. This CBA techque  systematically identifies and 

organizes economc benefits (an)rthp - that contnbutes to an objective) and costs ( any thg  that 

reduces an obiective~ in a number of stages as follows: 

Stage 1. Deh t ion  of the boundary of the analysis ie.g., peripheral coastal regon shellfish 

development project) 

Stage 2. Idennfication of costs and benefits (e.g., provision of mhstmcrure versus increased 

fish supply) 

Stage 3. Valuauon of costs and benefits in nvo stages: 

a )  Financ~ai evaluation ( e.g. market prices for commodities ) 

b) Conversion of financial to economc values c expressed in terms of opportuniry 

60%~ to d o w  for market rmpedmions in the dosauon of resources bemeen 

dtema%ave uses ) 

Stage 4. Comparison of economc costs and benefits over time under various alternative 

scenarios to assess the nee economic. benefit (value) returned 

For the purpose of the d v s i s  of the h s h  sheffish f m  ope-abions. measures of economic 

impact can be iP1cludd in Stage 2 of this s h p M d  CBA approach whereas the wwofnic vdue 

( n f l  economic benefit) is determined at Sewe .a 4. Social eff&s (e.g., new job opportunities. 
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inproved rural services etc.) do not lend themselves easily to this type of evaluation. X 

common approach is to categorize them into intangibles. i d e n m g  them careMv, and record 

their interaction with other factors w i t h  the analysis. There are certain limitations to this type 

of evaluation t echque  and these have been hi@ghted by Pearce and Nash (1981.225), by 

Gittinger (1982, 505) and by NIishan (1982. 384). Because of the h ta t ions  of the socio- 

economic database relating to the Lrish shellfish industry, it is not possible to undertake a 

d d e d  economic evaluation at the present time using an economic CBA approach. However, 

using the data collected in this research dissertation, it is possible to document. qua, and 

remew the economic impact of shellfish farming in Ireland. 

For Stage I of th~s  analysis. the boundary of analysis is the total shellfish i n d u v  in Ireland. 

For Stage 2 a p r e h n a q  identdication of some of the potential social and economic impacts 

(or benefits and costs) of the sheffish industry might be as follows: 

Benefits 

Increase in shellfish supplies to market 

Possible export earnings 

Creation of employment 

Consewaeion of social stmcmre 

Improved ser=ces a d  

Cosb 

Enviromenead damage md dismpeion 

C o d a  o v a  resource usage 

Dismpnon of social structure 
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Competition w t h  traditionai fisheries 

Loss oftradltional regional jobs and occupations 

[n order to undertake this p r e h m q  review of the impacts (benefits and costs) of shellfish 

farming, a number of key questions have to be asked whch mav encapsulate maJV of the issues 

involved. 

Question 1 

Is Shellfish Farming Making a Significant Contribution to the Supply of 

Shellfish Products from Ireland? 

In answermg ths  question we have to imore - the much eariier and traditional production of 

shellfish products in Ireland. Most of this production was deveioped in the last cenrur); or 

earlier ths  century. For our analvsis we will use the production fi-wes from the time that 

modem shellfish farming - was promoted in Ireland which was m the eariv 1970s. The ma!or 

types of sheffish products produced on these f m s  were both the ggas ovsters and the rope- 

cultured mussel. The production of these varieties has been somewhat erratic. Over a five- 

:,.ear penoa the followine - production and values were recorded: 

Year Produc~on (Kg) 

1992 1,366.253 
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It is also interesting to contrast these figures for farmed sheffish products with for example. 

p e r i d e s  which are classified as wdd sheffish: 

Periwinkles 

Year Production (Kg) Value (£1 

1992 1,763,341 1.802.3 58 

1993 1,035.036 1,033.45 1 

1994 1.240.0 13 1,778,708 

1995 872,8 18 1,06753 1 

1996 1.064.478 1,109.289 

Tlie total production and value of a natural sea resource such as penwinkle was greater than 

that of oyster producrion 

However the role of shefish farming - as seen bv the EU is made clear in the text of the 

reda t ion  CEC 4028186 (European Communities: 1986. 4 -1) on Cornmunky measures lo 

mprove and adapt struchxes in the fisheries and aquaculture sector 1 -2: 

Since the Community has a deficit in fish produns it must endeavour to find 

new sources of supply 

(P rmble .  1) N
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Experience has shown that the development of aquaculture has helped improve 

the position as regards the supply of fishery products: therefore hrther 

encouragement should be given to the sector. 

(Preamble. 2) 

Joyce (1991.21-25) stated that the shellfish industrl~ in Ireland was seen as having a distinctive 

niche in the market place, that of high quality seafood products and these products would 

complement, rather than compete with the supply of wild fisheries in the market-place. 

However. the inconsistencv of the production of farmed shellfish production has not altogether 

mer ths  crirenon. .Also the occurrence of "Red Tide" and large-scale mortalities due to 

unhvourable weather conditions add to the problems of production. Farmers are also 

importing seed &om France and with it risk importing mfection into the h s h  stocks. Large- 

scale mortahties in gigas stocks of all sizes in all areas of France throughout the sumrneri 

autumn of 1997 were observed. increasing fears of an unknown lnfxtious agent. Thls situation 

could have a potentiallv catastrophic impact on the production and consumption of shellfish 

farm outputs. Research is being undertaken into pathogens in the ovster that are resulting in 

rnonahties not caused bv the traditional effkcts of h a t  or lack of oxygen on the health of the 

oyster (Jacob: 199'7)). Environmental restrictions and shellfish disease \vdI contlnue to 

consrain the development of shellfish products and market potential for some farmers. 

Despite the ezu-1~~ generally optimistic. forecasts for shefish f m  development which can be 

found in both the Govemen t  and State support agencies' literame, there are observers who 

deem the development of shelEsh f h g  - to be less than optimistic. Muqhy (1992, 1%) for 

example. blames the nimv mistakes made bv the State agencies, the universities and the f m e f s  

themselves, forthe poor output &om the kdustw &a- the investment of srabstmtid sums of 
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mant-aid money. Likewise. Wijkstrom (1990. 129) noted that the hture role of aquaculture - 
in supplymg products has not been analyzed to any s i_dcan t  extent. However, Wijkstrom 

does state that oyster and mussel farming are more hkely to be able to contribute to the overall 

supply of food products. In exploring the possibilities for further technological development in 

aquaculture. he concludes that sea-farming - may ultirnatelv lead to an overall increase in product 

supplies. 

Question 2 

Has Shellfish Farming Generated New Employment? 

The creation of employment opportunities in depressed coastal peripheral regons of Ireland is 

often cited as one of the most important reasons whv local and national government have been 

willing to encourage the development of shellfish farming. It is estimated that there are 

approximately 1,500 people engaged in shellfish farming in Ireland but as in the rest of Europe, 

it is dficult to substantiate the actual number of jobs created in the industry. Deht ions  of 

hll-time. part-time and casual emplovrnent on shellfish farms have s td to be established. .Also 

there is no means at present to establish fthese are new jobs or whether workers have sunply 

transferred from one activitv. for example from sea-fishins to shellfish f a m g .  IGth regard to 

employment multiplier eff'ects of shellfish farming, researchers such as Shang (1990. 21 1 )  have 

pointed out: that there ale rnmv practical problems in the calc~darion of these measures of' 

employment benefit and that more detded mformation is needed about the relevanr economy 

in which the f m  operates. 

Should there be m y  jobs created in these peripheral regions. the cornmi t ies  fnay be 

exposed to certain social and economic risks bby the emergence of this new industry Ira 

p d c d a r ,  cornmit ies  which become headv dependent on shellfish f d g  md  switch awav 
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from more traditional occupations. mav be increasingly vulnerable to external financial strains 

and "boom and bust economics" (Scottish Wildlife and Countryside Link: 1990, 27). 

Research by Pollnac (1990, 165 -191) found that people workmg in commercial aquaculture 

\d have to adjust to a new way of life. This adoption of a new way to earn a living and a 

change in one's Me can have a profound impact on f d v  life. He also identded other classes 

of people. apart fiom the shellfish farm worker. that may be involved in the jobs created by the 

establishment of the shellfish projects. They include the entrepreneur or investor. Th~s may 

involve an individual. a co-operative, or companies of various sizes. A t h d  group of people 

who mght be added to the job creation numbers is the providers of goods and sewices to the 

shellfish f m e r .  These could be m a c h e w  suppliers or services. transport operators. matenal 

suppliers. seed suppliers etc. However. statistics on the amount of time involved by these 

groups in the operation of the sheffish farms are dficult to establish. The economic cost of 

jobs created in the sheffish industry is high. .A report on the value for money from the 

structural h d s  (CSF) in the aquaculture industry was undertaken by the Economic and 

Social Research Institute (1997. 2-18) and found that the cost-per-job created (but not 

necessaniv sustmed). in the aquaculture industry is estnnated at about £21.000 and well in 

excess of what would be the norm for Forbm - want aid to mdigenous mdustry. 

Questiari 3 

Has Shellfish Faming Generated Benefits for the Consumer other than 

Increased Supply sf Shellfish Products 7 

The h s h  s h e b h  industry relies to a great extent on the "live" sheffish m k e e .  The customers 

for these products x e  generally the large sheffish wholesalers and hporters. Supplying these 

customers with ehs raw mateid has proved extremely clficde since there are generdy 
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substantial supplies of raw material alreadv avadable and the h s h  sheffish f m e r s  often find it 

dacul t  to compete on a cost-per-tonne basis with continental sources. Shellfish farming in 

Ireland is s td  very much seen as a croftine - type business with the majority of the f m e r s  with 

one or two rafts producing a couple of tonne of product per year. These small f m s  on the 

periphery are problematic when it comes to serving the customer. The UK and the European 

markets are the main target markets for Irish sheffish products and the sheash  f m e r  has 

many competitive and cost disadvantages in serving these markets. In addition to the peripheral 

location disadvantages, the shellfish industry is characterized by fiagrnented production 

structure and a lack of co-ordination bv the farmers in servicing the customer. In the modem 

business enterprises. regardless of size or industry. it is deemed important to care for the 

customer. Enterprises now have to choose the minimum level of service in order to satis& 

their target customer. and at the same time must have a degree of consistency in maintainin3 

thls pre-determined level of consumer benefit. Consumer needs and aspirations for service 

qualie from the supplier are in constant evolution and consumer studies show that customers 

are increasingly demandine - (Borovitz: 1990. 10). Competition in the sheffish markets has 

intensded in recenr vears and sheffish traders and consumers are being offered a greater 

diversity in choice and service. The customer for shellfish products is now more selective and 

better informed about the product and demands increased quahq. .Also. as the sheffish is sold 

into the export markets these products must adopt standards to match their markets and stay 

abreasc of competition in these markets. 

Operatmg from a periphery base can also cause other problem for the shellfish f m e r  and kis 

consumer. -4s most of the f m  product is exported, the problem of c a m ~ m ~ o n  is more 

complicated when the f m e r  does nos have direct contact with the c o m e r .  .As the shellfish 
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farmers deal directlv with shellfish traders and middlemen the f m e r s  are unaware of the 

service these dealers ... Gve the consumer. ,h example of this situation is that the dealers in the 

French market make no distinction between their own domestically produced shellfish products 

and what thev purchase from Irish shellfish f m s .  One of the ways to make communication 

with the customer more effective is to negotiate joint promotions with these dealers. This w e  

of collaboration naturally depends upon the relative strengths of the parties involved, and. the 

better the sheffish farmer is known to the final customer, the easier it is to convince these 

middlemen to co-operate in promoting the image of the h s h  shellfish product. The situation 

for Irish shellfish f m e r s  is that thev are operating from a very weak position in ths  market. 

Proper handhs and treatment of the shellfish product along ths distribution chain can also 

cause ddiculties. Tnere are many cases where the lnsh products were sold to the middle-man 

and when they W v  reached the consumer, they had become contaminated (Bord hscaigh 

Mhara: 1997). Very little by way of processing or value-added of Irish shellfish products has 

been developed so in this wav the customer is unable to distin-mush the ori-& of the sheffish 

product. Efforts to develop an IQF mussel product techmque and have ~t licensed by a shellfish 

farm co-operative in 1992 were unsuccessful due to lack of support 6om the shellfish f m e r s  

(Cowman: 1995,10 /I  I ) .  

Question 4 

Has Shellfish Farming Produced Any Other Beneficial Social Impact? 

It is often argued e h a  sheffish fiu-mhg in the appropriate location can be a focus for peripheral 

coastal region development md stabdkation. F h e r ,  the creation of employment 

oppoasunaieies in depressed peripheral regions - has an important dimension. This labom 

intensive type industry could be a source of fill and part-time employment. However, ie mug 
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also be reco-gked that sheffish farming as a focus for rural development under the wrong 

circumstances is capable of producing as unsatisfactory an outcome as any other activity. 

Should shellfish farming be promoted as a new component of any peripheral coastal regon it 

must be carefidlv evaluated using a wide range of criteria (social techcal environmental, 

economic etc.). Ltr,thout this evaluation shellfish farming mav evolve into a "resource sink" 

(Neiland et al: 1991, 449) consuming capital, labour and intermediate products whde 

generating few benefits in return. 

With regard to sheffish f m  development around the coast. there are a number of related issues 

regarding the role of shellfish f m g  in these regions. For example. should sheffish farming be 

seen as a focus for economic development. with regonal selective assistance schemes providing 

capital and grant-aid investment for the development of those farm enterprises. or should market 

forces alone dictate the development of the industry and its structure'? It could be argued that 

gven the very high risk factor (disease. climatic etc.) associated with sheffish farming activities, 

any inclusion of explicitlv short-term social objectives (employment creation economic activiq 

etc.) as a trade-off against - viabllitv and protitability leads to a danger that enterprises wdl be 

selected with a poor chance oflong-tern - sumval. Businesses that are h a n c i d v  strong are more 

likelv to survive m the face of adverse changes in the environment, and by supportmg the 

strongest business. social as well as ecorromic, objectives will be achieved (Shaw and Bailey: 

275). Social issues such as income distribution and labour/comunity mobility with 

reference to the fish sheffish fafsning industry have not been studied to any great ex-tent. 

However. in other pms of the world where shelEsh fanning is practised pmiculaf-lv SE h i %  the 

sociai h p a a  ofaqmcdfxre has been gven more attention. For example, Bailey (1988% 31-4)  

provides aana interesting mdv of the social impact of s h p  aquacdture development. 
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One area where the establishment of shellfish farming activities may be of benefit is in the 

promotion of the concept of Integrated Coastal Zone Management. This system is defined as a 

continuous process of a h s t r a t i o n  which seeks, through more efficient and holistic management 

to: 

establish and maintain the sustainable use and development of the resources of the 

coastal zone so as to improve the quality of life and the human communities dependent on 

these resources 

@ maintain the biologcal diversity and productivity of coastal ecosystems. and to improve the 

quahty of the coastal environment 

(Department of Arts, Heritage, Gaeltacht and the Islands: 1997,7) 

Shellfish farming can provide a good example of the type and range of issues that can be more 

effmvelv addressed when establishmg an Integrated Coastal Zone Management scheme. The 

positive social aspects of shellfish farming include the need to maintain good water qua lit?^ and 

a ciean biologicallv attractive environment. The presence of a shellfish fm operation in a 

regon can promote hgh treatment of existmg - or potential discharges to coastal waters. .Us0 

tounsts to the region help provide an adhtional market for the shellfish products grown in the 

redon. However- shellfish f ~ i e g  is rlow perceived as having negative interaceions with other 

ineereses in the region. Visual intrusion in s c e m ~  coastd areas, the use of water space in direct 

competition with other users, competition over h e e d  on-shore development land and 

potential c o ~ c t  with other foms  of wildlife. While the si@emce of mimy of the social 

conficls are more perceived than r e d  the positive and negative impacts remain to be 

addressed. N
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Question 5 

Has Shellfish Farming Produced Significant Benefits Where Development Has 

Occurred? 

This question is perhaps the most ddicult to answer gven the poor status and economic 

databases avdable on shellfish f d g .  In a cost and benefit analysis approach to this 

problem there are major dficulties in attempting to evaluate and compare the numerous 

variables that could be included in such a study. For example, it would be dZEcuit to make an 

economic contrast between the objectives of increases in shellfish production or generation of 

employment and the objectives of vddemess conservation or preservation of the social 

structure in a cornrnmtv. Again it is dficult to r a t i o h e  a decision to use the resources in a 

peripheral coastal location for the purpose of developing shellfish farming as opposed to using 

the resource for an alternative activity such as, for example, sea an&g. In r a t i o n h g  the 

visual impact of shellfish farming and its environment. consideration must also be given to the 

~ ~ o n o m i c  impact this has on the regon. The interaction between the landscape, the shellfish 

farm operation and the viewpoint of the community is a complex issue. The complexit!.' and 

vanety arising iiom the combination and interaction of land and sea is onlv now being 

examined and the need for a formal Integrated - Coastal Zone Management system is seen as the 

best way to address these issues. 

Some work has been nadmalcen in Scotland (Cobham Resource Cowaul&n& and Fisheries 

Development Etd.: 1984, 70) where the economic aspect is considered to be in the 

competition for water space, land and hfkastrume. This comp&tion for water spa= 

between shefish f h g  and other activities in coastal regions depends upon the f o f l o ~ g :  

I .  the type and s d e  ofthe shellfish f m  enterprise 

3. the management practices md attitudes of eke skeEsh f m  operators, md 
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3. the extent and varietv of other activities and beneficial uses of the same or n e d v  areas 

in the ESRI Survey (Economic and Social Research Institute: 1992.176) the main concerns 

expressed bv other resource users of the coastal region zones were as follows: 

i . loss of areas formerly avdable for water sports 

2. loss of formeriy avdable fishing areas, the damage to f i s h g  gear bv fouling or 

entanglement with fish farm structures, or mooring h e s  

3 potential obstrucuon to navigation caused by fish farms. particularly at ni_eht or at times 

of poor viabllitv by unlit rafts or long h e s  

loss of traditional vacht or fishme vessel anchorages. some of whch mav provlde essential 

shelter needed for protection from storms 

5 .  obstructions caused by seabed debris from fish farms 

6. hitations on public access to water or to the shore 

The Government is now increasinsjy faced with dficult decisions over access to resources in 

such situations. This agam polnts to the need for a co-ordmated coastal zone management plan 

md the need to exarmne the possibilities tbr the mtegration of activities rn order to avoid 

resource usage c o d c t s  and prevent environmental damage whde s u s t h g  an appropriate 

level of econorlc aseivirv. Ecoxlornic andvsis techniques such a.s CBA have an impoflme role 

to play in addressing such pressing issues. Peawe and NmBn (1981, 225) emphasise their 

u s e b e s s  as follows: 

The dsc iphe  of CBA (or sirrntiar formal techque)  at least forces the process of 

evaluation to list A gains and losses and t~ weigh up their relative values. Tlnis may 

seem a small h e .  But in a worid where decisions are made more often than not N
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on irrational assessments. it could remain the single most important attribute of anv 

calculus designed to assist the decision-makmg process. 

The economic viability of indigenous enterprises in rural or peripheral regons has also to be 

considered. Ln a study of rural policy in Ireland (Hobson 1993: 22-34) states that the trends of 

economic concentration and centralization occurring within an increasingly open economy have 

had a strongly adverse effect on rural areas of Ireland since the 1950s. He says that agriculture 

and the other traditional primary activities such as forestry and fisheries, along with their lrnked 

supply and processing industries have ail been deeply eroded by these influences in terms of 

both the survival of enterprises and the employment content of those enterprises that have 

survived. He states: 

The linen industry of Northern Ireland is a classic example of the devastating results 

of this trend. While the economy modernised on the strength of the inward 

investment into branch plants during the 1950's and 60's this former stable industry 

with its &ages firmly bedded in both the rural and urban economies went through 

its final deche.  The leather industry and numerous other natural resource based 

ma~lu t8c t~~~1g  activities have followed the same panem withering in the face of a 

ti.= market and an inability to modeHlise their processes and end product marketins 

or concer~trak~~g i;hek activities kro the areas of' greatest cornpaxative advantase, as 

has been the case with the dairy industry, and thereby reducing the spatid spread of 

benefits. 

These trends, which have by no means been confined to the a~xd economy, have been 

compounded in nwal arm of h e l d  by the dramatic changes brought about by the 

r e s w u h g  of agicdttx-e. The persistent labour s k d h g  from a g i c d m e  md the f a h g  
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viab~lity of the smaU farm in the face of rising living standards and expectations about Me such 

as access to education modem health care and modem forms of interaction have hrther 

eroded the base of the rural economy. Hobson's research found that growth centre strategies 

have proved inadequate to counter the trend of deche  in peripheral regions. The poor record 

of exogenous investment to forge strong local hkages and the subsequent leakage of wealth 

from local economies and the rise of local, single industry economies has tended to result in 

unsust&le an4 in many cases, short-lived growth, with the backwash fiom the centre 

swamping the eagle local economies: Cuddy (1992,lS-22) states: 

We get a hierarchv of towns and cities where fimctions are moving upwards and 

the towns at the bottom of the ladder are alwavs under threat as are their 

hinterlands. 

However, there is still a urlllingness amongst poiicy makers to explore new approaches to 

peripheral regon economic development as part of an overall reassessment of strateges for 

tackhg unemployment and social and economic deche  in disadvantaged regions. Shellfish 

farming is identdied as an area for possible economic and employment generation. There is 

also a change in emphasis awav &om patronage delivered f?om the centre towards policies 

directed at the enablernent of local initiative in t h g  the lead in the planning and 

inlplernenratiox~. of rieveloprnent inn r wal areas. Schemes such as the Pilot Progantrne for Rural 

Development 1988-1990 md the PESCA initative for ~~ marine development are some of 

the initiatives where l o d  communities are eke pwmargr movers and which incorporate m m e s  

for action on a number of fronts (OqCmrbhaa: 1992). 

Tdmg i n t ~  ambanst all these situations, the question of whethex or not shellfish firming has 

contributed w n o m i d y  to the urn is very dficult to evaluate. To judge on purelv financial 
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terms and returns for the sheffish inaustrv, the Economic and Social Research Institute 

(1992) survey found that of forty-tbur rope mussel culture farms surveyed t b e e n  were loss 

makers. fourteen had incomes of more than &10,000 and the remainder had incomes of less 

than 210.000. Their research hrther found that the more "commercially" run farms with paid 

labour and high investments were si-dcantly less efficient than farms run on a "farndv" basis 

with low inputs of paid labour and low bor-owins. Perhaps some indication of the economic 

benefit of the shellfish industry on a national scale can be gleaned fiom the results of a survey 

conducted into aquaculture enterprises conducted in 1991 (O'Connor and Whelan: 1991). 

This inquiry collected ~nformation on the level of stocks. sales. cost of production capital and 

labour emploved etc. Shellfish output from the 123 shellfish fmn  enterprises responding to the 

s w e v  was estimated at fIR6.8 d o n .  Costs, inc iuhg  - labour and depreciation were f IR4.9 

d o n  gving a return of unpaid labour of fIR1.9 d o n .  This would indicate that the 

average output from a shellfish enterprise would be just over fIR55.000. The most profitable 

enterprises were bottom mussels and native oysters. Rope mussels showed a lower but stiU 

positive return. Returns f?om Pacific ovsters were less favourable. However. the survev did 

indicate thae the figures had to be treated 1~1th caurion as manv of these penpheral enterprises 

were at an earlv stage of development and production had not come on stream at the tune of 

the survev. 
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SUMMARY 

The social and economic impact of shellfish farming in the peripheral coastal regions of Ireland 

has as vet not been subject to rigorous - evaluation and examination. Reliable information on the 

contribution this industry makes to the peripheral regon wealth creation and employment 

content is also limited. 

The vast majority of these shellfish f m s  are small, the industry is young and fragmented, and 

the farms are owned and managed by independent individuals or by locally formed groups. 

These enterprises ddFer from small, indigenous urban-based enterprises in that they are situated 

in peripheral regons with sparse populations and where there is a general lack of supportive 

a n o r m c  activity in the regon. These enterprises are also headv dependent on export 

markets for their produce and this causes problems with both customer service and market 

communications. More research is needed therefore to identlfjl the critical social and economic 

success factors that are created by the development of these remote enterprises. By using the 

cost-benefit analysis in measuring the social and economic impact of ths  industry, more 

questions were asked about the industry than were answered. For example. shellfish 

pr-oducrion levels are so unpredmable due to disease and c h a t i c  conditions it is ddlicult to 

judge the contribution these products wd make to the overall supply situation. Employment 

,oewesatiorr is not clear because the ~ I K P I Q ~ I :  of jobs Iwl ocher asdvides hat .were lost as  a d k e ~ i  

r e d t  of having the n a m d  resource taken over by shefish f d g  has never been evaluated. 

Irish sheush products have little brand identdimtion so the hd customer has no knowledge 

that the products oPigimtehl in Ireland. There are now a growing number of objectors to the 

unplanned and hdsc&te establishment of shellfish f m  around the coast and the 

enviromentahs lobby sees little positive social impact of the industry in some regions. F h d ~ ,  
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rhere is tittle proof that there wdl be anv . s i d i c a n t  - sustained benefits derived from the 

establishment of these farms in the regions. 

n e r e  are manv other related features of the shellfish farm industry to be considered. For 

example. Jones and Clarke (1976) suggest that the level of entrepreneurial or enterprise 

activity in these type of peripheral r e ~ o n s  - will be geatlv tnfluenced bv the collective 

psychologcal attitude of the community which can vary f?om region to region. .4n 

identdication of the characteristics of each of the regions where shellfish farming is practised 

would be necessary anci whether these charaaeristics are either favourable or unfavourable to 

the process of developing these enterprises, could be a major deterrent to the successid 

development of these enterprises. As the strenmh - of local entrepreneurial cultures varies t?om 

regon to regon. any empirical testing between the relationship of local culture and enterprise 

activity could be dfficult to interpret. Lloyd and Mason (1984) W e r  found that unless 

there was a high proportion of managerial shlled workers in the area the potential of enterprise 

development in peripheral regions was geatlv reduced. 

The question whether these shellfish farm enterprises were intended to meet firllv or pmlv the 

socio-economic needs of the cornrnu~l l~  in the regon is not fully established. On the 

assumption that the potential for shellfish f d g  - in a certain location is established. some 

pfioriry has to be gven to the: study of the ~ o r n ~ r y  in the r e o n .  Tlis SN$V skou1d a im ac 

i d e n w g  the basic needs to be Milled and those that can be met through a sheffish fi.m 

development programme. Foe example, if increase in f d y  income is needed to &ord the 

S ~ & C  necessities, the project has to be designed to yield at least that inam 

required. So knowledge of the level of economic a d  social &a-,stmctu-e development. and 

the c d m a l  m d  polit id context in which the p r o g m e  has to be bgnsplernmtd, is n m s w  
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tbr an appropriate shellfish farm project desim. - The technolog of the shellfish farming system 

to be adopted wll have to be carefdly selected. not onlv on the basis of the &go-chtic and 

hydrological conditions of the area. but also on the slulls and educational backgound of the 

shellfish farmers and the socio-economic systems of the peripheral region. 

The need for the participation of the local community in planning and implementing the 

enterprise is a widely accepted ideal (Pillay: 1994). Projects organized through community 

groups and co-operatives have established mechamsms for broad participation in decision 

makmg and benefit shanng. Even though the ideal solution is seldom achieved the community 

aets the oppommty to express their views and perhaps Influence decisions. Plllav tbund also - 

that success rates for community developed projects were higher when members of the g o u p  

had reached a certain socio-economic status. He mamtains that the option for creating shellfish 

farm enterprises is either to concentrate on hi-@dy motivated individuals or f d v  units or to 

form or seek the intervention of community-led organizations and agencies. Many of the basic 

needs of the coastal community can be factored into individual or f d v  needs and the activity 

that meets these needs and leads to improvement in their standards of living on the aggegate. 

rnav constitute social beneiits to the community as a whole. Tne improvement in the econormc 

well-being of the sheffish f m e r  and his emplovees can be expected to result in thelr having 

zxaeen- political prcssue md assertiveness ro seek kern the State and support agencies geater - 

assistance and h c i a l  aid. Such an approach however. rnav sometimes lead to the 

accumulation of the benefits of the development of this mmal resource fkom the sea for just a 

few individuals. The assumption that the well-being and m u s s  of receptive and progressive 

indvidds  wdl motivate the rest of the community to adopt the same productive activiks m y  

not always prove me. The close involvement of ~0141~n~v goups  has the potentid to reach 
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the peripheral cornmunit], and its individuals more easily and motivate them to adopt 

development activities. However. the effectiveness of such community groups depends largely 

on their objectives. their motivation and the dedication of their members. 

Ideallv. participation in such communitv enterprises should be spontaneous and with the fiee 

wdl of the cornrnunitv. However, in practice t h s  involvement is achieved through educating 

the community on the potential benefits of developing sheffish farm activities in the region. 

WMe this participation by the State and Government support agencies is initiated at the early 

stages of development. it is important that it is maintained throughout the implementation 

stages. Gibb and Scott (1986, 81-101) saw that the overriding objective of Government 

support and development agencies was the maximisation of employment opportumties and 

their assistance tended not to be enterprise orientated. Besides this lnherent confhct. there are 

additional inconsistencies because the local authorities sometimes simply do not know what the 

real problems of penpheral enterprises are. prefening to place their subsidy where the 

traditional responsibilities and perceived needs of the small enterprises overlap. They put 

forward the case that attention wdl have to be focused on ways of developmg regonal 

indigenous enterpnses and that the policv of developmg job craeion in these areas r e m m  

weak. 

The economkd size of the shellfish fm to be developed has also to be investigated. 

Generally, s d - s c a i e  sheMish f m  enterpnses provide more employment opporeunities per 

unit of cap id  investment than larger f m s .  In addition they have the a d v m q e  of being more 

widely distributed geogaphnisdy and locally o w e d ,  e n h h g  improved. distribution among %he 

peripheral alegiom. The development of these f m s  has to a large degfee been focused on 

s m d - s d e  farms in people-orientated enterprises. However, htle mfarnatisn is laown as to 
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what constitutes an "economic!' size farm where avdable. for example. the targeted income to 

be earned by individuals or families would conform to the minimum economic size of the 

particular type of fm. For example, in order to achieve and maintain increased shellfish f m  

production to meet demand of the f m e r s  market. the only way of achieving this is through 

large-scale production. These srnall-type sheffish farms mav make some impact on local 

consumption, but maintaining regular supplies to export markets can prove dficult and 

expensive for these small-scale operators. Economies of scale of production, economic 

arrangements for transport. storage and processing are lnherent weaknesses for these small 

operators. WMe large-scale operators may have the capacity to develop their own processing 

and markering arrangements and introduce m e c b t i o n  of their operations and so save on 

labour. the capital cost of these activities mav not be a profitable option. Should the shellfish 

fm be developed only as an additional or part-time activity, the enterprise has to be 

compatible with, or more easily integrated with, the farmer's ongoing activities and maintain 

production at minimum cost. 

In order. therefore. to hope to achieve sustained prosperity from the development of sheffish 

farming there must be successhl inteefation - of the economic goals of the fm with social and 

environmental priorities at all levels. It would be preferable that these _eods be agreed at local 

am! at naGonal level. A~_alv poljcv favouring ./ the development of sheU?sh fa.1-ming and the 

strumre for the industry must merge with the patterns of Imd and shore use md with the 

Mestyles and occupations of the lo& comunities. 

It is imponant next to assess the name md possible cases  of the creation of these sheffish 

fm enrerpP9ses a d  iden* the c r i t i d  f-iaors whck influence their performance and 

development in these peripheral regions. Whether these enterprises mf3er from constraints ow 
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their growth because of their peripheral location the many lnherent economic and soclal risks 

involved and the lack of slalled shellfish farm managers and entrepreneurs requires fbther 

research and study. 
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Chapter Three 

METHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

Research methodolow - 2 approaches reflected in the literature are many, each contributes to the 

search for knowledge, and each has sets of procedures or methodologies that gulde it. The 

initial research methodology undertaken in compiling this dissertation was the discursive 

approach. .4 wide variety of material serving many purposes concerning the development of 

rhe sheffish industrv in Ireland was used. This included Government policv documents. 

European C o m s s i o n  proposals and recommendations. State agency repons. research 

rnatenal kom universities. speeches. conference papers etc. Much experience garnered from 

the practical experience of shellfkh f m  administrators and shellfish f m e r s  was contained in 

thls material and many varied propositions or theories were implied. But as the implicit 

propositions were collected from various sources. they led to manv inconsistencies or 

connadctions. Some of these represented viable differences in explanations of the way 

shellfish f m g  is managed and operated and as to how it should be developed. -4s a source 

of information and knowledge - thev were of interest for more structured research. 

Unfortunately, however. some of these propositions derived from practical experience and 

were immersed in other- propositions stemming fi-om non-experieneidv based sources suck 

observations of "experiences" that did not appear to accord with what actlaally takes p l a ~  on 

the shellfish farm. .Urn this type of literature was very often very persuasive in nature and 

intended to advocate a particular cause i.e., create sus&le employ-nent and jobs in 

peripheral coastal regions N
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However. bv usmg ths  discursive approach methodolog it helped provide one of several 

starting polnts for the dormation seeking process. This discursive research approach may not - 

be amenable to structured analysis for verifiable dormation as it is not necessarily organized 

for verification. However. it did serve many usehl functions. It drew attention to certain 

aspects of the industry, created awareness of the importance of problem areas and provided 

insights and propositions that were amenable to test and potentially be v e d e d  by more 

"scienhfic" methodologies. 

The methodolog used to obtain answers to these problem areas consisted of many different 

field research strategies. Many approaches were used in designing. these field studies and there 

were no firm rules as to whch method was the most appropriate. This field-studv approach 

used for researchmg the industry was structured in order to permit generahation about the 

industry which extended beyond the irnmedate source of mformation. Also th s  data and 

dormation was obtained from a representative sample of the sheffish farm population in such 

a manner that derences drawn from the sample observed could be attributed to the population 

as a whole. 

.Is the process explanat~on of shellfish farm enterprises had to be investigated over a long 

period of time, a longitudinal sludv of the industw was adapted. Since t h s  me of smdv 

extends over a penod of t h e ,  the mv phenomena having to do with sheUsh f d g  and its 

operations involving time spans of mmv months. and in some cases years. could be observed. 

The I o n g i t u W  study method however. does have centam h t a t i o m .  For example, over a 

period of time the sheash  f m e r s  and their organkitions mav change, which means that 

c i~erent  people mv be used to obe& tnfomtion about dflerene sequences in the process. 

However. by mn~nmeihlg  on f o d  units such as the shellfish f h g  zones. and using cross- 
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sectionai field studv strate~es. - some of these limitations could be overcome. These 

l o n g t u d d  field studles also allowed anv "cause and effect" relationship to be determined 

since the sequence of events was observed over a period of time. However, at the 

commencement of this research study no meanin& broadly applicable gudehes  were 

avdable to deal with the many diverse and spec& issues to be addressed. It was important 

therefore. to identrfir a number of specific points to assist with field research studies. These 

were as follows: 

1 .  What was it that structured the design - of the study and what was the research question? 

2. Was the nature of the lnfomtion to be derived and were the characteristics of the studv 

design evident'? What was the backmound - and si-@cance of the research question'? 

3. What are the research problems and how does one know what is actuallv measured? 

4. What methodology should be used as the basis for confidence in the results? 

What Structured The Design Of The Research Question And What Was The 
Research Question? 

The research question posed in ths  dissertation is: 

Does. and will the development of the shellfish f m g  industry. located in 

peripheral coastal regions of Ireland. meet the criteria and objectives origallv set 

out for ths  kdumy'? 

' h s  question wd be empirically tested against the stated objectives of the industry, which are 

to stimulate mnomis. and socid acaviq in peripheral regions and help create employment. 

The following broader objectives set for the development of this industry wdl also be 
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I Fill a growing gap between demand and supply for fish and fishery products 

. Create job alternatives and opportunities. notablv for the agricultural and f i s h g  sectors in 

coastal areas 

3 Sustain rhe economv of certain depressed regions 

4 Develop an econormcallv healthv and viable industry 

(OECD: 1989. 18) 

It is also intended that the results of these f i n b g s  dl help iden* barriers impeding the 

expansion of the indum.  explore opportunities for developing this natural resource. and 

q u a n ~  operational practices and procedures needed to manage thrs resource. 

The tindmgs of thls research should be of benefit to the Government. Government support 

agencies as well as to policy makers involved in the promotion of the industry who mav find 

the results of interest and provide a useful document in the planning and assessing of hture 

progarnmes for the development of sheffish farming in peripheral coastal re.$ons. 

Pracusing sheffish farmers. potential shellfish f m e r s  and students of enterprise development 

inav also h d  the results of the research useiul. 

M a t  is the Backgsaund and Significance sf the Researeh C2ueskiow7 

The development of the sheffish-farnning sector in heland is a h-dg, complex process, which 

can be m c d t  to understand stimulate, and direct. Shelltish fawn systems are diverse. 

employing a wide range of dfierent farm practices and technologies. Shellfish fm svstem 

developed ~~~adui i l lv  as the b~lderstmdmg of the biologicd reqwernents of sheUsh produce 

cultivation on eke fm unproved. Also, sheffish culture t echques  employed vary &om f&h 
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extensive labour systems. to small-scale farmly subsistence systems through to highly intensive 

systems c&g for large-scale investment and a reasonable return on capital. Often 

technologies readdv avadable from other activities such as agiculture and sea-fishing were 

simply incorporated into sheUfish farm production techques without appropriate adaptation 

to the needs of the mdustry. However. m manv cases this learning or "geen thumb" process 

throu_eh trial and error has been fairlv rapid. 

These f m  systems developed gradually as the understandmg of the biologcal requirements of 

the shellfish products cultivated improved. For example, better control of diseases. and water 

qualitv management systems. were established. Previously these had presented senous 

constrmts to shellfish farm production and were a serious nsk to the viability of the farm. The 

use of technological systems and innovations needed for improved perfbrmance became 

necessary. Problems of scale-up eom pilot development to commercial operation requlred 

Merent management and entrepreneurial techques. The economic and social impact of 

shellfish farming in peripheral re@ons can no longer be ignored. and negative as well as 

positive benefits have to be considered. The role of the Government and the EU in adoptmg a 

reguiatory framework d e h g  the conhtions of access to shellfish farm sites and the use of the 

manne environment raises manv complex political. econormc. social and techcal  issues. At 

rhe same t ime these institutions provide the major conchions and support systems for the 

development of the sheffish farm industry. The question of the sheffish f d g  indusefy 

providing s u s t d i e  employment has to be tested. For example, where small-scale shefish 

f m s  may not be a log id  meam of reducing - unemployment on a national scale. the locaeional 

chafacfePistics of the f d g  of sheffish may prove to be a usem m a s  of p fov ihg  

em plop en^ in orhenvise ecofaonatically disadvmeagd regons. 
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The supposition that shellfish farming is capable of acheving set objecnves wdl have to be 

tested against this chan-@g background. Government support and investment for this sub- 

sector of fisheries has been considerable and continues in the belief that this industry has the 

potential to generate employment and enhance production. Much of this rationale is based on 

the perceived high-economic benefits that can be derived from this development and the belief 

that relatively greater scope exists for growth in this sector than in that of captured fisheries. A 

number of m e y s  and reports commissioned by both the Government and the European 

Commission helped idente  the social and the economic impact the aquaculture industry has 

on the economy; (e.g. Economic and Social Research Institute: 1992: European 

Commission 1991d: 1992: and 1993a). yurnerous other reports and survevs hi-gkhghted 

vanous aspects of the aquaculture industw such as environmental issues and coastal zone 

management (European Commission: 1995a; An Taisce: 1993; Department of Arts, 

Heritage, Caeltacht and the Islands: 1997); on structural policy; (European Commission: 

1986); on regonal development (European Commission: 1987; 1991~);  on industry 

development (European Commission: 1991d: OVConnor and Whelan: 1988) and on 

traming and educauon (Aqua IT': 1994). 

However. the majority of these reports and survevs concentrated on the total aquaculture 

industry and made lircle distkaction between shellfish. f a~=img anti finfish farxming mind therefore 

treated the industry as one entity. Early investigation into the industry d h g  th s  research 

clearly identdied a distinction. Finfish f&g requires many and distinct practms and 

procedures, and its Me cycle, Asks. costs and mxkets and have their own patent social and 

economic comidmatism. W e  finfish f d g  and shellfish f h g  are an integal pa3 of the 

aquaculture mdustry, in name and practice each can be treated as a separate entity. 
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What are the research problems and what has to be measured? 

Many surveys and reports have been commissioned by the Government and by the EU 

d y  to iden@ the social and economic impact the aquaculture industry has had on the 

economy and the community. Reports on the industry highhghted many aspects, such as 

the effect on the environment, coastal zone management, structural policy, economic 

development and training and education. Most of these reports, however, concentrated 

on the physical entities rather than on the social and organizational behaviour aspects of 

shellfish farming. There was also the problem of surveying the total aquaculture industry, 

which included salmon, farming and in many ways this distorted the true image and 

understanding of the shelEsh farm industry. During the early stages of sesearchg this 

dissertation it became evident that there was a clear distinction to be made between these 

two natural resource marine-based industries. Finfish farming requires many distinct 

practices and procedures, have a different product and Me cycle, risks, costs and markets 

and has its own patent social and economic considerations. While finfish fxming is an 

integral part of the aquaculture industry, in nature and practice each type of marine 

f d z  has to be treated as a separate entity. 

In the shewsh f m  industry, very little was known regardmg the characteristics of the 

shellfish i'a.rmer. -/.'he problems a.nd opport~~xieies for creating ecor~oxnic shellfish fa'arnr 

enteqxises and viable production units were rarely assessed. Ways of measuring the 

social and economic impact of these f m s  were often under-researched. Iden-g the 

operational a d  business risks involved were poorly cdcda td .  hovat ion  in shellfish 

f d g  was m d y  carried out by research institutions md often this e~h010m was not 

conveyed to the shellfish fm for practical implementation a d  testing. 'The level md 
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frequencv of decision malung and the S U M V ~  rates for t h s  industry were unrecorded. 

The research undertaken in t h s  dissertation was to quantlfy and quallfir theses entities. For 

example. the peripheral environment in which these f m s  operated had to be assessed as 

regards the opportunities and barriers these regions would have on the sustambility of the 

industry. The entrepreneurial characteristics of the sheffish f m e r  had to be identsed. The 

risks taken and the innovations needed to manage these operations had also to be considered. 

The impact on the social and economic fabric of the communities in which these f m s  

operated needed to be addressed. F d v ,  the implications of sheash  f m  legislation and 

replation on the development ofthe industry had to be observed. 

What Methodology should be used as the basis for confidence in the results? 

There is always some degree - of uncertainn, in any measurement. Before one can adequately 

interpret the results obtained from a series of measurements, an estimate of t h~s  uncertainty is 

needed. It is notoriously dficult. but not irnpossibie. to establish a reliability measure for 

c e m  types of data collection procedures such as interviewing and parucipant observation. 

\-or can such research be without bias. The information avdable to the author during the 

early stages of t h s  research consisted mostlv of secondav data. The sheffish f m s  were 

identsed &om a list cornpiied bv the kish Sea Fisheries BoxdiAn Rord Xassatgh -Mha_ra.. 1"hs 

list referred to applications for grant aid assistance under its pilot programme for sheffish f m  

developmem. The accuracy of ehls bnfomaeion as a procedure for d e t e d g  whether these 

sheffish farms became operational or not was not avdable. The moun t  of informaeion 

required to complete these applications was also h e e d .  -4 number of Hlis~llmeous repoas 

were also avd&le which referred to spx f i c  a s p a s  of the i n d u r n  such as applications for 
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site mspecnons and requests for shellfish f m  licences. Another source of secondary data was 

that whch could be obtained f?om the techca l  st& of the h s h  Sea Fisheries Board who 

were directly involved in the development of the industry. However, this knowledge was with 

the individual rather than on paper or computer disc. Generally. t h s  knowledge was v e y  vahd 

and valuable as a source of dormation and perhaps more so than the formal sources avdable 

at that time. Most of the shellfish f m s  were operated by individuals or family groups and 

were class$ed as sole traders. The majority of the shemsh farm operations were clustered in 

speclfic coastal regions such as Bantry Bay, Galway Bay, and Donegal Bay. It was quite 

common for ownershp of these sheEsh farms to be amalgamated or be taken over by local 

operators. Due to the initially poor source of s e c o n d a ~  data avdable on the shellfish farms. 

the task of desi-m_e a methodolog to - gather dormation to answer the research question was 

dl£Ecult. 

The first important consideration for data collection for t h s  dissertation was that the author 

had access to tnformation and that there was co-operation with a target group w i t h  the 

industry .Another aspect of t h s  tvpe of data-collectmg studv was that if certam events 

occurred ~vithln the industw. this could help in vieldmg requisite data about the industrv 

The aurhor held the position as Birrnor of EU . A f f ~ s  with the hrish Sea Fisheries Board for 

the duration ot' cornphng this dissertation. .h t h s  organization was charged with the 

responsibihty of developing the industrv: the auehor had direct access to the sheffish f m e r s .  

Ira addition with the advent of the Single European Market in 1992. new EU Directives rind 

Regulations were required for the industry Wlth the introduction of these re-datiom it 

dowed for a "cause and effect" relationship to be determined. T h s  event took place without 

the deliberate intervention of the author and therefore the essence of conduaitlg this field 
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research was that the author was prepared to observe the industv and to c a p i t h e  on changes 

and variations that occurred in the actual situation to be observed. Some of the data obtained 

answered questions. other data enabled the author to mfer answers or to mfer certain 

relationships between sets of variables. It was important however. that the ~nformation 

collected was reliable and was what the author was seeking. However. perhaps the most 

hdamental and best method of initially enhancing the reliability of the answers in this research 

was that the author admimstered the questionnaires and conducted the interviews personally 

with the target audience in this research. Discussions with the respondents and examination of 

responses helped to develop the data-collecting procedure. 

Binder (1966, 248-249) states that even in a strictly statistical approach to research the 

researcher is advised to: 

Use all avadable weapons of attack face problems realistically and do not retreat to 

the land of fashionable stenhtv. learn to sweat over data with an admvrture of 

judgement and intuitive rernininarion, accept the usehlness of parucular data even 

when the level of analvsis avadable is markedlv below that avadable for other data in 

the empirical area. 

h n g i t u d i n d  Study 

This l o n @ m M  study of the h s h  s h e h h  industry extended over a period of four years and 

wsbs dlfmd at a number of focal points, which were the subjm of measurement. These f o d  

points were the shellfish f m  md the peripheral c o d  regions where tkev operated. 
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In ths  longitudinal studv. observations were made at repeated times on the management of 

these shellfish farms. the risks taken and the innovations introduced by the sheffish farmer. the 

markets for the farm produce. the impact these sheffish farm operations were having on the 

local community. and the implementation and compliance with rules and regulations. These 

obsemations were conducted with a sufficient fiequencv so that an understanding of the 

dynarmcs of sheffish farming could be achieved and measured. This longitudmal type study 

would appear to be s~rmlar to the case study, but a case study on the shellfish farm industry 

may be developed either retrospectivelv after all the events have transpired. in real time as the 

events occur. or overlapping both periods. In contrast the data collected in t h s  lon@tudml 

srudv ~ v a s  pnmaniv collected in "real time'' so that observations made were not undulv 

changed bv the distortions that were hkelv over the passage of the time it took to conduct the 

research. The case study approach. whch the author initially considered undertakmg, would 

pnrnanly have been a narrative account of the industry with supporting data of a series of 

related events presented as one bodv, the shellfish f m  industry itself Conversely. this 

lon~tudmal type studv of the shellfish f m  industrv is less concerned with the "case" itself but 

rather focuses on the phenomenon of she ikh  f m g .  

This longitudmal study approach to the shellfish firm industry involves expioratory or 

proposition- testing field study and is subiect to the same research design problems -, including 

measurement. reliability, meanin-gful earaction of mformation from data the val~dity of 

iderences etc. The special feature of this type of research however, makes it possible to 

determine that one type of event, or a combination of events. precedes an effmt. f i s  

undersmding mav ofien allow defences about cause-and-eff relatiomhips to be made. 

But when these mferences are made, the name  of the process by whch the iderences are 
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made can be crucial and theretbre must be evaluated with care. 

In thls sense of being - able to provide support for inferences about relationships among the 

manv variables associated with shellfish f m g ,  - the design considerations for a longitudinal 

s t u d ~  are s~rmlar to a field study. The kev feature distin-gishing the lon@tuhal studv from 

the field studv is that in the field studv the state of a number of focal units is determined at one 

point or one h t e d  period of time, whereas in the longitudinal study the states of the focal 

units are measured repeatedly (Douds and Rubinstein: 1978). The data for a longitudinal 

studv are pnrnanlv collected in real time - that is, more or less as  the events are occurring. 

This "more or less" involves a dficult. basic methodological choice in the des ig  of the 

l o n ~ t u d d  studes. In general it is not possible to take measurements continuouslv in a 

practical situation involving the behaviour of individuals. 

An alternative approach is to collect data at r e d a r  - intervals. If the nature of the phenomena 

involved is such that changes cannot take place rapidly, then this choice is appropriate. but in 

studies of behaviour this assurance is rarelv present. However. in field situations. regularlv 

scheduled data collection by the researcher mav be the practical choice. In evaluating the 

resuits of a studv one must consider the inaccuracies of data with varylns cmes between the 

occurrence of events or changes in the sinaation and the tune when the data was collected. 

Even if the mstmment is reliable. the quantiw rnea.w.rd mav have changed from the vaiue it 

had ae the time it would have been desirable to measure it. '4gain there are no specific d e s  as 

yet to evaluate the choices in desi-ping the methodology or evaluating results. tinWmy factors 

are involved the name  of the variables, the n a m e  of the phenomena chaaaeriaics of the 

mstmmems, c h x a a e d ~ c s  of the participants. etc.. and the overall, combinatonal effect of 

these in the context of the rnethodoloq - and prodbares chosen as well as their individual 
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features taken one at a time (Tull and Hawkins: 1990) 

The time span covered by a longtudinal study varies considerably. The defining characteristic 

is that the change in a phenomenon thou& - time is measured. Common usage would seem to 

be that If a studv in o r g m t i o n s  - is called "loneitudinal". - time spans of the order of months or 

years are involved pubenstein et al: 1973). A major problem with the shellfish f m  industry 

was the loss of subjects. not only Eom such factors as movement among f m s  or 

unwillingness to continue co-operation but in this particular case the uncertainty as to how 

many and whlch shellfish f m s  entered and left the focal area of shellfish farming during the 

compiiation of ths  studv. 

Research Strategies Used to Create and Collect Data 

The methodology used for collectin_e the qualitative data required for t h ~ s  iongitudmal research 

study of the shellfish f m  industry consisted of postal questionnaires. i n t e ~ e w s  and surveys, 

focus groups. mini-groups, field e,xperiments and observation techniques. The basic principle 

underlying ths  tvpe of data was to help the author understand the many variables associated 

~vith t h s  industry throu& the eves of the sheffish farmer. This data was also used to describe 

and explain the inner workmg of the phenonema associated with shellfish farming. ."Ls all data 

tends to be the social consb-uction 01- creation oh the researcher, the mail drffkrence between 

this w e  of quahtative data and quantitative data is in the classfication procedure. Some of 

the quahtative data collected for this research was loosely s m m r d  and classfication 

occunrd during or after the data collection phase. f i s  herrnenebleic research approach. which 

produced luge  mounts of domat ion ,  d o w d  the concepts, categories. and propositions of 

the phenomena of shellfish f d g  to emerge. - The advantage of this type of data, w l l d o n  
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md ~nforrnation gathering was that rather than producing theoretical abstraction regarding the 

sheush industry, it instead reflected the practices and procedures required for creating social 

and economic values in the development of an indigenous peripheral natural resource i n d u s t ~ .  

.ks Director of EU Mkks for An Bord Iascaigh - Mhara~ksh  Sea Fisheries Board. the author 

of ths  research dissertation was responsible for assessing the ke lv  impact of the establishment 

of the Single European Market in 1992 would be on the Irish sea-fishing and seafood industry. 

A number of EU Directives and Regulations were to be introduced to create a framework for 

thls Single Market. In order to assess the awareness of the industry of the ke ly  consequences 

of the evolvement of a Sinde Market. the author designed an open-ended, multi-choice 

questionnare (Appendix A). which was mded  to the 152 seatbod processmg compames and 

enterprises registered on the Bord Iasclgh rvlhara iist of seafood exporters. This type of 

questionnaire left the respondents free to offer any replies that seemed appropriate in light of 

the question and thus. opinions were expressed that were quite divergent from what the author 

expected. Related to t h s  was the fact that ths  questionnaire elicited a  vide range of 

responses. The properties of ths  type of question were particularlv suitable for the 

?xpioratory n p e  of research the author mished to ensage in. .Vso it provided the author ~ v ~ t h  

a basis for jud-ging the actual values of the respondents and with a "feel" for the interest the 

in dust^-y had in the development of a new business envixomenr. Because the quesriomaire 

included a multi-choice element. this made it easier for the author and the respondent and 

helped secure co-operation in admirustrating other types of surveys. There was of course the 

disadvantage that the respondents rarely elaborated answers. some gave clea and in-depth 

answers wMe others, who may have had equal laowledge, were more reluctant to express 

themselves. .A total of thirty-eight responses to the queseiomake were received. These 
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questionnaires were exploratory in nature and were designed to discover the attitude the 

seafood industry had to the perceived problems they would face and the manv variables related 

to them. The general findmgs are summarized (Appendix B). A representative sample of 

twenty of these enterpnses which had returned the completed questionnaire were selected to 

be i n t e ~ e w e d  bv the author. Ten of these companies were involved in sheffish farm 

production. 

These interviews were arranged so that a situation analysis of the development of these 

sheffish farms could be assessed. The interviews with the shellfish farmers were unstructured, 

direct mterviews. and focused on the manv variables that created the stated management 

problems and opportunities. The factors that led to the problern/'oppormnity mamfesta~ons 

and the factors that led to management concern with the problem were isolated. These 

interviews allowed the author freedom to create questions and probe responses which 

appeared relevant. Both the postal surveys and the interviews did provide certain ~nformation 

concerning the structure of the sheffish industry and its capability to deal with the new 

environment of the Single Market. 

.4s a result of this trformation gathering - process it emerged that the industry s o u a t  more 

information on the h h e r  development: of the Single Market. In response to t h s  need the 

author, m co~dtat iorn with the fishmg industry and the EU Directorate of Fisheries. org&d 

the first semiflar to be held in Europe to debate the introduction and compliance of the Sh@e 

Market Directives which would be of relevance to the h s h  seafood industry 7 3 s  seminar 

was held in D u b h  in the am of 1992 and the participants included fish processors and 

exponers, fish wholesalers md retalers md aqmcdture f m e r s .  The seminar was b d e  

around the t h m e  of the introduction of the EU Council Directive Laying Down the Health 
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Conditions for the Production and Placing on the Market of Fisheq Product (European 

Community: 1991a). .At this seminar the guidelines and the requirements of the seafood 

industry in thls new market environment were discussed and debated. 

Following the impact this seminar had in addressing; and examining the hture requirements of 

the indust?, representation was made by the sheush industry to the author to conduct a 

special seminar for the shellfish industry so that spec%c Directives affecting their industry 

could be discussed. This seminar was held in Bantry, County Cork in the winter of 1992 and 

dealt specifically with the Directive 91167lEEC Covering the Animal Health Conditions 

G o v e m g  [he Placmg on the Marker of Aquaculture , b a l s  and Products (European 

Community: 1991). The introduction of ths Directive was seen as having major implications 

for the hture development and operation of the shellfish fanning industry. .As the context of 

ths Directive evolved around a number of contentious issues for the shellfish f m e r .  it meant 

the vlformation flow at the seminar was relevant. Issues such as cultivation productivity, 

health rules. and disease control were on the agenda. Other areas such as grants. maintenance. 

suspension restoration and withdrawal of approval for the esrablishment of f m s  were also 

n as an debated and discussed. Following ths seminar. a sense ofthe identity of shellfish fm, 

industry became established and the mformation ilow between the industry and the author 

increased su bsantiallv. 

.At that stage the author became aware of the absence of data and d o m e i o n  concemhg the 

whole phenomenon of sheUsh. f d g .  Knowledge of the manv variables such as the socio- 

economic h p a a  of the hdustfy, the management and operation of these enterpflses, its 

1-elatiomhrp with the l o d  communities were never properlv assessed or measured. .At this 

stage the author c o m a ~ d  this reseasfa dissertation. 
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Questionnaires and surveys as a major source of ~nformation gathering did not appear 

adequate as the shellfish farmers appeared to be u n W g ,  and in some cases unable, to give 

answers thev considered to be an invasion of their business privacv, could adversely affect their 

self-perceprion or prestige. - to concern motivation that they did not understand or could not 

ve rbhe .  or for many other reasons. Therefore additional approaches to obtaining such 

dormation were necessary. 

In earlv spring of 1993 the author conducted a series of "focus group" workshops in the 

shellfish farming resons Cork GaIwav, Waterford. Donegd and Louth. The main theme of 

these workshops was to initiate discussion with the shellfish farmers and assess their 

capabilities to comply with the principles of the new EU Directive. It was intended also that 

each of these groups be designed to reflect the characteristics of the shellfish farm industry. 

These workshops were h t e d  to between ten and fifteen individual sheffish f m e r s  who 

included fdl -time as well as part. - time farmers. .At these workshops the author. as 

moderator, was able to establish rapport with the group. structure the rules of g o u p  

inreracrion and set obiectives. The aim of the workshops was to provoke discussion on the 

reahty of introducing the concepts and principles of the EL! Directives and to summarize the 

(i4.0~1~'~ r.esponses to deaer-mjne the esenr. to whch thev cvo~sld be ca,pable of complying with - 

the Directive. Representatives ofthe D e p m e n t  of the ~ M h e  were invited by the aubor to 

participate at these workshops as th s  organization would be the body charged with 

implementing the EU Directives. 

The interaction progress induced by these g o u p  situtiom produced a number of potentid 

advantages. Each sheffish farmer was able to expand md r e h e  his opinions in the 
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interactions with the other members. Thts process provided more detaded and accurate 

dormation than could be derived fi-om each separately. The group interview situation also 

was very vocal as the group felt they were representing an industry and this led to a more 

stimulating situation than that which could prevad at a standard depth interview. This 

heightened interest made for more meaningful - comments and observations. In addition the 

security of being in a group with similar needs and desires encouraged the participants to make 

a contribution to the group which othenvise they may not. The questions raised by the author 

were addressed to the group as a whole rather than to individual f m e r s ,  and the answers 

contamed a degree of spontaneity norrnallv not produced by other lnformation techmques. 

Furthermore. ind~vidual f m e r s  were not under any pressure to invent answers to questions. 

However. care had to be taken to ensure that these initial dormation methods did not lead to 

too much reliance being placed on the lnformation that they produced. Therefore. certain 

reservations had to be borne in mind regarding - the quality and accuracy of the information 

deaned fi-om these workshops. For e m p i e .  the shellfish f m e r s  who attended the - 
workshops and actively participated in them may be different in manv respects tiom the 

farmers who wished not to attend. Some participants at the workshops rnav have ensaged in 

"politics" in ths group settmg - and - gone along - with the group rather than express theu own 

opinions. Also there was no -wanlee t h t  all the d o m a t i o n  was accurate or complete. .At 

some of these workshops a shellfish f m e r  with a strong opmion on the topic being discussed 

could m b ~ m t i d y  alter the expressed views of the group. &so, on occasion the author rnav 

have introduced biases in the g o u p  discussion by slufbg topics too rapidly, encouragmg 

certain answers or f h h g  to cover specdic problem and issues. ' h e  author also had to 

r a g m e  that m y  g e n e r b t i o n  from these inifid focus goups  to eke totd shellfish industy N
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mght be a risky undenakmg. The author was therefore aware of the potential errors in ths 

type of interview. 

.4s a follow-up to these workshops, and to understand the range of occupational profiles of 

these farms (managers. supervisors. operatives. techcal. administrative and others) a research 

questionnaire was designed (Appendix C). In conjunction with an EU sponsored Force 

Programme, twenty-two aquaculture farms were visited. N i e  &dish farms were visited by 

Force staff and the author visited thirteen shellfish f m s .  Because of the detded nature and 

number of questions on the questionnaire. the number of f m s  was limited but selected 

careiullv. Selection was based not oniv on ensuring that a range of sizes and location of 

shellfish f m s  were chosen but also on finding co-operanve. reliable farmers w i h g  to 

participate in the survey. This meant that the responses were not a random representation of 

the views of the industry but these select groups helped express the thmlang of shellfish firm 

owners and managers who were aware of the requirements and practices on their own farms 

whch was Likely to relate to the situation on other f m s .  Completing the questionnaires 

required a visit to the f m  and an observation of the practices on the f m .  The shellfish farms 

~isited were offered a n o n g t y  as it was r e c o w e d  that some of the quesrions sought 

commercially sensitive mformation. The results of the survey did help to produce a profile of 

the persormei stnxmre of the fa~rn .  ehe responsibilities of the workers. general quiildieaeions 

and the perceived training needs of the farmer. One of the strong points coming from a4 of the 

f m s  was the belief that sheffish farm workshops played a vital role in the development of the 

industry as thev brought together expertise and knowledge, md provided a p l a ~ o m  for 

$iscussion md debate. N
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Chapter Four 

THE PERlPHERALllY OF SHELLFISH FARPACOASTAL REGIONS 

Introduction 

\fanv anaivses have described how deerent rezions within a country or w i t h  a large o u p  of - 

countries have shown dL6erent rates of economic performance. The EU is no exception to this 

phenomenon. .A number of detded studies have viewed the basis of various economic indicators 

on how the regons of the EU compare with each other For example, the T h d  Periodic Report 

on the Social and Economic Situation in the Reaons (European Commission: 1987). devised a 

scnrhetic index of penpherah~ based on living standards. productivity. unemployment and job ... 

requirements in the penod 1981 - 8 5 .  That report showed that. with the EU average beins 100. 

D m s t a d t  in the Federal Republic of Germany was the hlghest ranked. at 172. The lowest ranked 

regon was Bashcata in Italv with a rating of 36.9. The Republic of Ireland was defined as a - 

single regon and its position was just sixth fi-om the bottom of the rankings with an index of 47.6. 

The Fourth Periodic Repon (European Commission: 1 9 9 1 ~ ) ~  published in 1991 codrmed that 

penpherai regons continue to be disadvantaged relative to centrai resons. Ireland Lvas ranked as - 

the twenty-t3h lowesr region - based on GDP per capita over the period 1986-88 With the EU 

average 01-.GDP pen- capita at 100 in those veas. Lrelmd's GDP per capita was 64.5 

Comparative unemployment: rates gaphcallv illustrate the severity of Ireland's economc 

problems. Ira the vexs 1988. 1989 and 1990. out of 166 regions. Ireland had the fourteenth 

lighest unemployment raee. With an EC average unempioyment: of 100 in those yeas. the index - 

of unemployment in Ireland was 1 87.4 N
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Keeble. Offord. and Walker (1986) in their studv of the Peripheral Regions in a Community of 

12 Member States (Irish Trade Board: 1986. 136-7), calculated the Index of Peripherality 

function as follows: 

Where Pi is the accessibility or peripherahtv of region i. ,Mj is a measure of the volume of 

activity in regon i. and Dij is a measure of distance between region i and region i .  AMDii 

incorporates the contribution of the recion's - own volume of activity (MI) to lts overall 

penpherahty index. Summing for all other regions under consideration and adding the "own- 

regon" component. yields the overall peripherahty index for region i. 

The components of their formula are arrived at as follows: 

41i : ineasured as regional goss  domestic product in regon j expressed in either ECUs or 

purchasing power panties 

Di-i ihe shorfese road distance between the largest cities or towns m regions i and 1 .  Sea- 

crossings are measured in distance terms and weighted to reflect actual shippmr costs 

for conla-her lor~ies and roll oniroll off ferries w i t h  the Comuniry 

M regional goss  domesic production in region i 

Dii : an estimate for internal distance costs for internal distance cost for region i calculated 

as follows: 

1 3 s  gves a distance value which is one-third of the radius of a circle of the same area 

region i and allows for the clustering of economic activity within most C o m u i q  regom 
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and around their central metropolitan nodes. 

Having idennfied the results for s w  - regjons - w i t h  the EU. the research showed that Ireland 

overall had an index value of 3.576. By comparison regions such as Cumbria in the UK and 

Corse m France had an index of 4.823 and 3.387 respectively. The HigNands and Islands of 

Scotland had an index of2.992 and most of Greece had an index of less than 2.600. 

Regarding the peripherahty and social structure of the fishing and aquaculture regions in the 

EU, the Commission of the European Communities Directorate-General for Fisheries 

commissioned in 1992 a number of studies on the Regional, - Socio-Economic Studies in the 

Fishenes Sector (European Commission: 1992). One of the terms of reference of these 

Regonal studies was the identification and characterization of fishery dependent zones and to 

analvse the socio-economic impact the fishme - and fisheries related industries had in these 

regons. The Report on the Insh F i s h g  - lndustrv found that relative to the extent of the 

resource found in the waters surroundmg - the Republic of Ireland. the scale of the industry is 

small indicative of the disadvantageous - terms which Ireland accepted in participating in the 

Common Fishenes Policv. and the poor economc standing and development of the country as 

whole. The Republic of Ireland remains a peripheral regon of the Community. and its 

fishery industry is concentrated in areas that are peripheral w i t h  Ireland itself The secror as a 

whole was 5-osslv under-.capitahzed., was orgamed - along tradeionaL conservaeive lines. 'md 

supported an insuflicient number of sumssfiJ1 entrepreneurs. v i s i o ~ e s ,  and modern 

managers. Each of these factors works against the firme well-being of the sector. 

However. a Sum~nara,  Report of these studies was asuddertaken in 1993 and this repon 

idemfled a number of discrepancies in this research (European Commhsion: 11993a). 

the Commission's t e r n  of reference were Wv covered? eke detduled mdysis of the fisheries 
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sector and the detaded analvsis of the labour market caused certarn problems. Ln practice the 

Commission found it dficult to find consultants equdv s u e d  in both these fields to 

undertake the research. In commissioning, - the Regional Studes. the Commission selected 

those w t h  sound experience in fisheries and consequentlv the assessment of the labour market 

issues could odv be presented in senera1 terms. The Summary also pointed out that the 

studies were constrained by data h a t i o n s .  For example. in d e h g  specdc zones for 

analysis, these could not be determined on the basis of one single indicator like "employment 

dependence" alone. but other characteristics needed to be considered. Only brief references 

were made to the aquaculture industry in these studies 

:4 number of common characteristics exist in the d e h t i o n  of peripherahty in various regons 

and countnes (Irish Trade Board: 1992). Some of these are: 

e The smaller countries have not developed a cohesive. horizontallv and verticallv well- 

structured production base and therefore the demands on Government industnal policies 

are far-reachg. The abllity of Government industrial policv to offset peripherabty is 

increaswy being questioned 

The small size of the ma!orin/ of enterprises is unfavourable 

@ Llanv ofthe large enterpnses are controlled by foreig capital 

The indigenous sector is dominated bv traditional labour mtensive md~stries whch are 

h-av exposed to growing competition &om low wage corntries 

0 There is a dependencv mentahtv due to the lack of effective l o d  control over the use of 

resources with the major economic decisions being taken at the core 

0 There is a loss of dynamism and a comparative lack of innovation as new i d e a  are 

imported 

0 In Ireland additional impediments to indusuid development include: 

.. the small size of the domestic market 

- distance from large and concentrated cenues of population 

- t~hrmological backwardness relative to the more advanced Western economies 
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!We  the sneffish f m g  - lndustm could be described as having all the characteristics of an 

industp based in a peripheral area of a peripheral regon there is very little empirical data or 

information on structure. ernpioyment and productivity in these coastal shellfish farming 

regons. The nen chapter attempts to identfi the re-ons where shellfish farming is 

conducted and to gauge the level of employment and productivity in these regons as well as 

examine the level of peripherahty in these zones. 
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DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS OF PERIPHERALITY 

The main features of the Insh economy which are relevant to the European Community's 

aim of developing economic and social cohesion. and to Ireland's capacity to share h l ly  in 

the benetits of the compietion of the Single European Market. are identified in the National - 
Development Plan presented to the European Commission in 1989: 

Low income and output levels; a population structure resulting in rapid gowth  

in labour supply and a hlgh dependency ratio; persistently weak labour demand 

leading to unemployment and emigration; constraints imposed by budgetary 

imbalances and public sector indebtedness: hish access costs resulting i?om the 

country's peripheral location: poorly developed infrastructure hindering 

development and adding to costs; a heaw dependence on agriculture both for 

employment and output; weakness in the industrial structure; low investment 

levels by Community standards and dependence on capital imports. 

Thls review of the Irish economy also presented a senes of impediments to economic 

development. \ f i l e  aquaculture and fisheries en!oy significant natural and environmental 

~dvantages ~lnd have considerable potential for iiinher development. inadequate 

~ni?astructure and the country's geogaphlcal peripheraliiy impose hlgh costs on production. 

(E t~ ropean  Comrnuaaities: 1990, 9 .1  0). 

Because of ehls siruation the European Support Framework provided for activities which 

take place in rural peripheral areas and contributed to their development. For example, in 

areas where fishing and aquaculture was a source of employment, measures concerning the 

improvement of conditions for the mxltetinrz and processing of shellfish produces were - 

implemented as pan sf the Ob!ective of the Refom of Social Funds. 
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Shellfish Farming Zones 

Lreland has one of the lowest population densities m the EU. at fifly-one people per square 

lalometre. The national population is small in number. 3.53 d o n  and hi-&ly dispersed in 

nature. typical of a predorninantlv rural economv. The f a m g  of shellfish is dissociated from 

the main urban centres of Ireland and is concentrated w i t h  rural areas don3 the extensive 

coasthe. Given the small and dispersed nature of the population and the non-involvement of 

the major urban centres in shellfish f m  activities, the areas of lnnuence of the shellfish sector 

are very h t e d ,  conforming closely to coastal communities only 

The ma!or coastal regional zones where these shellfish farms are concentrated are: 

1 .  The Donegal coasthe 

2. The coasts of Sligo, Mavo, Galwav and Clare 

3 .  The coast of Keny and Cork 

4. The coasts of Waterford and Wext'ord 

5 .  The coast from North D u b h  to Carlingibrd Lough 

The total population in these regions is estimated at 560.000 people or 16 per cent of the 

national population. The densitv of population per reyon is lowest m Connemara at nvelve 

per square lulometre. The largest - expanses of low ~opuiation density in Ireland are notablv in 

southern Donegal, west Mavo and Connemara and tvestern Cork and Kern/- 

The Regonal.. Socio-Economic Studies Repor~ on the k'ishb~g 111dustrv in [reland 

comrmssioned by the EU (European Commission: 1W2), examined the peripheral status of 

the f i s h g  zones around Ireland. The general findings were that the economic status of these 

pe~phe rd  regions where f i s h q  activiv was concentrated was exernphfied by the hllowing: 

0 lower ehm average national income levels 

0 hlgher than average national unernplopen~ levels 

Q subsiseence agriculture on poor soils with very lirmted fuming wits  
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hiojler labour dependencv ratios; very poor physical and communications l n f i a m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - e  

L.ery h t e d  industrial development 

There are dficulties m attracting suitable industry to these locations. The handicaps in 

location poor ~ a s u u c t u r e  and the lack of any local raw materials. have made it drfficult to 

develop or create the necessm stable and long-term - activity needed. For these reasons. the 

development of natural and marine resources in particular were identified as offering a 

sigdicant advantage in developing stable and acceptable long-term economic activity in these 

regions with advantages - in their location and offering employment for which many of the slulls 

required were perhaps avdable locallv. 

C~astal  Region of Donegai 

Economic Indicators 

Donegal has a land area of some 483. 000 hectares. a population density of twenty-seven 

persons per square kdometre whch is well below both national and EU averages. The county 

is mountainous, with agricultural land deemed to be of poor to very poor quahty. It is also a 

county of stdung national landscapes. a d  areas of wilderness. This ruggedness nhch is 

iligMv ~ a i u e d  bv visitors. is also indcative of the - =eat ddEcuities experienced in generatmg a 

living from the land. Yluch of the f m g  - activitv is of subsistence/'serm-subsistence narure. 

with, very srnad. plots of lmd (below 00 hectares in size). 7he GDP for [he IYA region of 

Northwest Donegal is estirna~ed to mounl  to 21.258 d o n .  On a GDP per capita basis, ths 

gives a figwe for the regon of 26,047. Bv comparison, average GDP per capita for the EU 

for 1988 was 21 1.418, and for Ireland it was &7,337. This figure is neaflv hdf'the Community 

average and reflects the very low level of economc acxivity in this region N
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The unemployment rate in the region is one of the hghest in Ireland at 25 per cent. This $ves 

a hgh dependency rate (the number of people dependent on each wage earner) of three. For 

the whole of Ireland this figure is 2.28. and for the EU. 1.35. There is an active "black 

economy" operating in this part of the country, but even this does not diminish the extremely 

high unemployment levels. by national and EU standards, operating in this peripheral and 

poorly developed regon. There is also net migration from the region estimated to amount to 

1.5 per thousand of population per year. This is indicative of urban drift and the movement of 

younger members of the workforce to other parts of Ireland or abroad. 

Shellfish Farm Activity in the Donegal Region 

The fmning of sheffish in ths  zone exends from Lough Foyle in rhe north of Donegal to 

Ballyshannon. This coast provides only a handfd of sites wtuch were only marginally suitable 

for sheffish farming. It is one of the stormiest coasts in Europe and the bays are sandy, open 

and low in productivity, and are therefore poor sites for shellfish farming. Ln contrast. Lou& 

Foyle. which is a broad. open and IargeIv shallow expanse of water straddJmg the sea boundary 

between Northern Ireland and the Republic. offered considerable potential for the development 

of native oysters and bonom culture mussels. ..Use. Lough - SwiUv had considerable potential 

for shellfish farrmng particularly for bottom culture mussels. .Although the Lough is 40 

idometses. long and is one of the best deep-.water anchorages on the coast it is generdv too 

exposed for suspended culture. The m~ potential lay in the extensive areas of intenidid 

grounds at the southern end of the Lough and in the L w a n  Estuary. Oyster beds were 

known to exist. in Lough Swilly for a long time. Histofid notes on the oyster fisheries of 

kelmd (Went: 1962, B95223), mentioned the existence of an oyster fishery at F h  in the N
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early part of the seventeenth century. Mvlulroy B e  and Broadwater also were seen as being 

ideally suited for the development of extensive and intensive shellfish farming. 

Most of the workers engaged in the shellfish industry in this region rely on Social Welfare 

payments to supplement any income they get fiom shellfish farming. The shellfish farm enterprises 

are very much fiagnented and the general production output in most of these shellfish operations 

is less than 5 tonne of product per farm. There is no real focal point for the industry and there is 

very little depuration or processing of the product undertaken in this region. One of the reasons 

for t h s  situation is that most of the sea area and seashore comes under classdication A. The 

shellfish product can therefore be taken iiom the water and sold for direct consumption. Very 

little ancdary activity is undertaken in the processing or semi-processing. The majority of the 

production is sold to a French broker who arranges collection directly from the farm. This broker 

calls on the f m s  about three times a year and arranges to purchase the entire stock. It is 

collected from the farm and exported directly to France. The f m e r s  are paid directly by this 

broker. Also since the advent of the Single European lMarket and the removal of the restrictions 

on the free movement of soods within the Market. this broker developed a scheme whereby 

French gigas ovster seed could be imported to Donegal and allowed to grow to maturity in the 

waters of the Lrish f m s .  While this project was initially welcomed by most of the Donegal 

sheMsh fa~mex-s. as thev ~vould be provided .with seed and have a. guaranteed outlet for 'the mature 

product, the danger of the importation of possibly diseased seed into the Irish farms posed a 

threat. The Department of the Marine and Natural Resources and the French shellfish authorities 

have as yet not hlly sanctioned t h s  arrangement and the interpretation of the EU Ke_dation as to 

whether this is allowed is being reviewed. N
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Cdaras na Gaeltacht has a strong commitment to the development of the shellfish industry in this 

region and the long-term prospects for further suppon for the industry is evident. The long-term 

payback periods for these enterprises are however. deemed to be a disincentive for investment. 

.qso the fra-pentation of the shellfish farm enterprises and the geographical disadvantages of 

being fir removed &om the export marketplace causes additional problems for the success of 

these enterprises. 

In this regon there are two educational institutions that offer courses and programmes in 

aquaculture. Tne BIM Training School in Greencastle conducts a practical fish farming; course 

and the Letterkennv Lnstitute of Technolow ... . has a one-vear certdcate in fish farming technolog. 

In 1996 there were over 60 shellfish farms in the redon - and the employment level tvas 150 

people. The region produced 1.000 tonne of mussel and 300 tonne of ovster duri1-13 ths 

period. 

Coastal Region of Sligo/Mayo/Galway and Clare 

Economic Indicators 

This reson covers the coastal area tiom Sligo - to the Shannon Estuary. but exclusive of 

Galwav City and Shannon industnal regions. This area encompasses the predormnmtiy Gaelic 

jp&g coastal region of Comemara- the k a n  Islands, and the islands of Clew Bav. This is 

identified as having the poorest socio-economc standing of all the regions of Ireland. This 

region has a land area of some 294.000 hectares. and a population of 63.000. This indicates a 

population of some eighteen persons per square kdometre. well below the national average of 

&-one persons per s q w e  lulornetre. T o  some es-tene due to the traditional isolation and 

s d  size of the communities, and their consequent r eq~e rnen t s  for se&suEciensvl N
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e~lo i ta t ion  of adjacent manne resources has alwavs formed an important component of the 

!ocal economy. 

GDP for the IDA resrion - of West Lreland in 1990 was estimated to be f 1.846 d o n  

indicatmg a per capita GDP of £6.279, This firmre - is a little over half the average of the EU. 

The rate of unemployment. as estimated from the 1986 census. was 16 per cent. Net 

migration from the region was estimated for the period 1985 I86 to be 1.7 persons per 

thousand. 

Shellfish Fish Farming in this Region 

Ths  coast has the most extensive area in for shellfish f d g .  It  extends from 

DrumcW Bav to the Shannon Es tuw.  This area also has the most diverse conditions tbr 

establish3 shellfish farm activities. For example, DrurncHe Bay dries out to expose large 

areas of sand flats at low tide and is only marginally - suitable for oyster culture. Sligo Harbour 

is h t e d  due to the dscha r~e  - of industrial waste and sewage into the harbour and Gllala Bav 

has poor potential because of the exposure of large amounts of freshwater flowing in fiom the 

fiver hlov. However. some areas in ths  region ofer excellent potential as sites tbr the 

development of shellfish fuming. For example. A c M  Sound has a long and hlstoric tradition 

for oysrer laying in rhis area (Brovvnn: 1904, ,481, ~ v M e  the bav covers a11 enonnous number of 

sites with dfierent ckactehstics. s e p a a t d  bv d m d m  pemsulas and islands. .Mso ll t ieran 

and Camus Bays were once described as the best oyster spatting a.rm in Ireland. Galway Bay, 

with the lnlets of north Clare, could be treated as one unit. to develop an integrated sheli£ish 

industry There are suitable areas for oyster spat collection the growing of oysters in both 

intensive and eaemive culture. for fattening oysters, for nurse? r&g of vomg spat in 
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upwelling svstems and manv other farnmg activities. .All of the waters in this area are 

designated either a category A or category B status. The qudty  of the product is such that it 

can be sold on direct for human consumption or requires minimum purification. 

Even though the terram of this area is not d i s s d a r  to that of the Donegai region the industry 

is much better oreanised - and co-ordinated. This regon also has a long mantime tradition. 

Research and academic facilities for the development of the sheffish industry are also located 

in the regon. The University of Galway has an aquaculture department and offers graduate 

and post-graduate courses in aquaculture. The Lnstitute of Technology in Gaiwav also oEers 

degree programmes and certdcates in aquaculture science. The Sheffish Research Centre is 

based in Carna. Also Udaras na Gaeltachra has a strong mfluence in rhs  reson and is activelv 

engaged in the development and financmg of the industry There are manv community-led 

projects such as the Leader Programme. operating in the regon and these have tarseted 

sheffish farming as an attractive and potentially sound source for employment and 

development. 

.\ v e y  progressive shellfish processing companv is established in Westport. The ma-ion? of 

the sheilfish farmers in rhs  reaon - seil their product directlv to ths  piant. .Is the establishment 

of puniication planes and processing - plants can be prohbitive for the majority of the sheffish 

f m e r s .  it is more economicallv tiable to sell the produce to the processor \vhch in rum 

o r a w e s  the marketing and s e h z  - of the product, In many ways th s  svstem is alun to the 

tradition of the dairy f m e r s  bringing - - mlk to rhe l o d  co-operative or dairy for further 

processing and distribution. 
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In this regon over 400 are emploved in the 150 shellfish farms. Over 800 tonne of mussel and 

300 tonne of oysters were produced in the region in 1996. 

Coastal Region of Keny and Cork 

Economic indicators 

Centred on the Harbour of Bantry. this r e ~ o n  - incorporates the four main peninsulas m h g  

up the Southwest coasts ofthese counties. Excluded from this regon are the large urban areas 

to the east of the region especially the area surrounding Cork City. In the western parts of 

Cork and Kerry, smallholder agculture predominates. The coasthe in this region is fjord- 

iike. roc@. and open to the hll force of the Atlantic Ocean. The cornmururies in the regon 

are small and dispersed and the road system in thls regon is particularly poor. mcreasmg its 

isolation tiom the rest of the country. This region however. also incorporates some of 

Ireland's principle tourist attractions. notably Killarney and the Ring of K e q  

The regon comprises a population of 107.000 people and an area extending to 477.698 

hectares. The population density is twenw-two persons per square lillomerre and net 

rtu~ation is hi&. Unemplovmenr in ths relativelv small workforce is 16 per cent and the 

labour dependency rate for the regon is 2.32. 

GDP for the region in 1991 was estimated to be i3.8'10 d o n .  Pel capita ths  gives a figure 

of £7.200. whch is slightly lugher than the other shellfish farming reuons. Reasons for th~s  are 

lrkelv to relate to the considerable agicultura[ and industrial wealth around Cork City and the 

eastern pans of these two counties. GDP from the region is estimated to amount to 2147'3 
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Shellfish Farming in this Region 

The shellfish farm coastal region extends from Tralee and Brandon Bays across to You_ehal 

Harbour. This coastal region has potentially some of the most productive areas for the 

development and operation of shellfish farm activities. For example, Tralee Bay itself holds the 

kev to the re-development of the Insh ovster industry So prohfic was the spatfall in this bav in 

198 1 that 100.000 spat could have been collected for a capital outlay of about £30 (Partridge 

and Roantree: 1981,M). The main oyster bed covers 300 hectares in the Inner bay east of 

the Fenit Pier. The Bay is shallow and there are extensive areas of sand and mud whch dry 

out at low tide. During - h e  weather these banks are heated bv the sun and act as a heat 

storage reservoir. warmmg the water as it passes over them at low tide. Thus. the bav has the 

c a p a c i ~  to heat up rapidlv in good summer weather to provide the ideal temperature 

conditions for oyster larval survival and settlement. 

Castlemaine Harbour is a major mussel fisherv particularlv for bottom culture mussels and the 

mussel has good meat yields. The potential exists for a local processing plant as the supply of 

bottom mussel could well support such a project. Bantry Bay affords reasonable shelter for 

most of the Harbour area and this area has developed into the largest rope-cultured reglon in 

Ireland. Growth levels in t h s  bav are also impressive. There are many other suitable sites 

around ehs area.. l l m m u s  Harbour and B~~nbeacon Harbour* well-sheltered ha1-boun-s- are 

well suited for bottom culture fanning (Pamidge and Roantree: 1980,27-29). 

However, there are a r m  that onlv offer h e e d  potential. Ballydehob Harbour lacks depth 

and shelter. S c h d  Mahour md  Baltimore Harbour are popular vachting md s a h g  centres 

and so shefish activities are reshceed. Cork Harbour is the only area in Ireland where 

shellfish fkrmkg has to contend with a large humnan population md concentra~ed industry. In 

111 
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the past the harbour was famous for its flat oyster (Brown: 1904. 1.58). Shellfish g~owth is 

exceptionally good. the enclosed nature of the harbour and the d u x  of nutrients promoting 

plankton growth. However, the question of domestic and industrial pollution into the harbour. 

and its environmental effect. is causing concern for the shellfish f m s .  

Most of the waters around th s  re ion  are classfied in category B. whch m a n s  the product - 

has to be punfied or relayed before dispatch. 

Shellfish farming has grown more in this regon than in any other during the past ten years and 

it is now the leadmg area for mussel cultivation. The regon has a number of processing and 

depuration plants. whch process the product 60m the surrounding f m s .  The mam market 

for the product is into France but in recent years efforts have been made to add value to the 

product whch can now be exported to the UK retad market and to the domestic market. The 

University in Cork also has an important aquaculture research and development department 

and th s  fact has certadv helped in the development of the industry in this region. The 

Institute of Technolog in Tralee otfers a certdcate course in fish f a m g  technolow. 

In 1996 shellfish farm production in this regon was over 5.000 tome of mussel and 200 tonne 

of oysters. Over 1.000 people were emploved in the region dunng t h s  period. 

Coastal Region of Watedord and Wedord 

Economic Bndicato~ 

Dunmore East is a major fishing port in the r e ion  - and its hsto1-1~ as a fishing centre goes back 

over a cenmryl due to the m u d  rnassin~ - of the herring shods n&v for spawning in 

December and January (Pamdge and Roamtree: 1980, 4%). The regon includes most of 
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Wateriord and Wexford counties. but excludes urban Waterlbrd. The area around Helvick is a 

designated Gaeltacht area and the trachtional worlung habits in thls area were farming and 

f i s h g .  

The population of the regon - is around 88.000 and the area of the reeon is 206,000 hectares. 

Gven a population density of forty-three people per square lalometre. it is the hghest fi-me 

after the East coast. These counties comprise relatively rich agricultural land. and contrasting 

areas of well-developed modem agriculture and less developed small-holder farming. This 

re@on also has a dry mdd climate for most of the year. GDP for the Southeast Region 

comprising the whole of the counties of Wedord and Wateriord. is estimated at £2.520 d o n  

for 1990 On a per capita basis ths  amounts to £6.546. Unemployment m the region has a 

hgh level of 22 per cent and the dependency ratio is high at 2.48 persons per wage earner. 

Shellfish Farm Activity in the WaterforcVWexford Region 

The main area of shellfish activitv in t h s  reaon - extends from Dungarvan Bav to Wexford 

Hahour. Dungarvan Strand consists rnosrlv of large expanses of rather unstable sandbanks 

intersected by a few narrow channels d r w g  the area b e h d  the embankment at the western 

end. There are some small areas at the west end of this bav suitable for ovster culture. but the 

area, is df icul t  to access. Waterford Ha*-bour provides the onlv locatiori on the Southeasr: 

coast where suspended culture of sheUfish can be ccaaried oue. Despi~e the belief locally that 

native oysters were once plenthl in the harbour (Went: 1962, 195223) concluded that there 

is no evidence that oysters were ever p r o u c  in Waterford Harbour. Below Passage East, 

where the estuary broadens out ansf on the eassem shore there a e  large sandy strands. 

Bottom d t u r e  mussel cultivation is c m e d  out in this arm. However. the constraint on the 
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development of ths  area for shellfish farming is that it is an important shippmg and 

navigational channel and this coincides largelv - d with the areas of major potential for suspended 

culture. The harbour also receives industrial and domestic discharges. 

Bannow Bav is a small bav on the south coast of Wexford. .\ large part of this bav dries out at 

low tide leaving - a few narrow channels intersectmg broad expanses of unstable sand flats. The 

bay, draining rich farmland as it does. provides a very rich environment for sheash  culture and 

very good growth for shellfish products is maintained. 

!Vexford Harbour is stdl the pnme Insh site for bottom mussel cultivation and is perhaps an 

excellent example of success?i~I inteaated - shellfish farrmng operation. I t  is the maior bottom 

culture grower and has the biggest - shellfish-processmg factoy in Ireland. The success of the 

Wexford mussel industrv is due to a fortuitous combination of factors and circumstances 

whch has not so far been paralleled anwhere else along the Insh coast. at least for extensive 

shellfish f h g .  These were: 

.A hi-ghly favourable natural environment for mussel culture with warm rich cvater. absence 

of predators and good quahtv water 

o Absence of competmg water users 

0 Good geographcal locaeion for exports. close to f e y  terminal etc. 

Proxmiry of abundant supplies of mussel seed 

0 Existence of a viable vehcle for the development of the hdustry (includmg the vital 

processing end) with initiative. appropriate slulls, and business acumen 

0 C o m u n i ~  backlflg and co-operation with involvement of losd fishemen 

0 :Ivdability of skeUsk research and development techwcd and financial assistance N
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One of the concerns for t h s  area is the quahty of water in the harbour. There are localized 

problems with sewage and discharge into the harbour. The water quahty is now classified as B 

to C. whch means all product in the area must be processed before sale. The water 

classdication in the region as a whole vanes from category A Bannow Bav) to category B. 

The numbers engaged - in shellfish farming - in the regon (excluding those engaged in 

processing) totalled 300 people. Production from the area is made up of 500 tonne of gigas 

oysters and 3,000 tonne of bottom culture mussels. 

Coastal Region North Dublin to Cariingford bough 

Economic Structure 

This reson extends from Howth in North D u b h  to C a r h o r d  in County Louth. .Although 

ths  stretch of coast includes a small part of County Meatk as there is no shellfish farming in 

ths  county, it is not included as part of the structure of this regon. The population of the rest 

of the regon is estimated at some 335,000 people with an area of 72.000 hectares. The 

population density is 235 people per square dometre.  The GDP for the east and north east 

coast is 1 1  1.165 d o n  and f 1.242 mllion. respectiveiv. On a per capita basis. the GDP for 

the Dublin regon is £8.357 and for the Northeast 26.274 

Shellfish Famiwg Activities in this Region 

The odv area involved in sheush fxmhg in this region is in Carhgfbrcl Lough and to a small 

extent Mornington Bav. Carhgford Lou& - is the onlv sizeable lough on the east coast of 

Ireland. apart from Wexford Hahour. Because of its strategic position close to the main 

centres of population in Ireland and Britain- its proximiw to the Continent, and the relatively 
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low use made of it bv other water users. it is a prime site for shellfish development. The 

Lough is about 15 kilometres long and vanes from 2 to 6 kilometres wide. The outer part of 

the lough is used for navigation as far as Warrenpoint. Salinity in the lou& is zenerallv hi* 

and th s  is attributable to the fact that there are no rivers of any size draining into the IOU@. .At 

the turn of the century Carheford - was an important centre for oyster production. -At the head 

of the lough there were two beds of native oysters which yielded 1,500,000 oysters annually 

and gave annual employment to 240 men. Carhgford was also used as a storage and 

fatterms depot for American Oysters (Crassostrea Ji'rgmia) destined for the UK seaside 

resorts. The ovsters were shipped fiom America in barrels in lMarchiApnl and laid directly on 

[he beds in the lough. Thev were taken up durine - the summer season i?om Julv to the end of 

October. The mature oysters were then exported to Bri tm by rad and sea (Brown: 1904). 

.Vong with many other beds of native ovsters in Europe the Carhgford stocks. for various 

reasons. became depleted. and finallv died out during the early decades of the century In the 

absence of anv documented history of the trade in American ovsters it can only be assumed 

that ths section of the ovsrer business sufered a sirmlar dechne at about the same time. 

Renewed interest in ovster cuiture in Carhd0r-d - began - in 1940 with trial transpiants of native 

ovsters Into the lough. The results showed that the shell and meat growth were excellent and 

that a ill& quality ovster could be produced (Barry: 1981, 19). However. it was later trials 

carried out in 19'73/4 using hatchery-produced Pacdic oyster seed that led to the rejuvenation 

of commercid oyster culture m Carlingford - (Whdde: 119711, 3). Since 1977. cdture of Pacdic 

oysters has developed using a system of cages - placed directly on the bottom of shallow water. 

'Phe water in t h s  lough varies in q u d t y .  The tenitorid waters within the boundary of 

Ballagm Point, C r d e l d  Point are class~fied category A and 13, whereas the territokd waters 
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w i t h  Warrenpoint Harbour are classdied as category C. The distribution and abundance of 

mussel stocks in Carlinford Lough has been the subject of several past studies. A p r e m  

survev of the mussel stocks in Carhdord  - Lough was conducted in March 1968 (Edwards et 

A: 1969. 14). M a d v  as a result of these studies a commercial fishery was established in 1969. 

Efforts to establish a mussel f m  industry after the style of Wexford Harbour have not been 

successful. The main reasons for t h s  were: 

Although seed mussel do accumulate on light piles in the Lou& banks of seed mussels are 

rare and there is no other source of seed avadable close to the IOU& 

There is only a very limited amount of bottom suitable for relaying 

The mussel qual~tv was poor. possiblv due to the amount of silt on the seabed 

The water qudtv  in the Bovne Estuarv from  morningt ton Pier to Bluff Point is designared 

category C status. Some bottom mussel cultivation is carried out in t h s  area but the product 

has to be processed before it is allowed to enter the market-place. 

The total production of sheffish &om the whole region was 200 tonne of gigas ovsters 

There were 60 people emploved in ths  production. 
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SUMMARY 

In thls chapter an identdication was made of the coastal regions of Lreland where shellfish 

f m g  activity takes place. Whlle there may be many perceptions. deht ions  and 

understanbgs of the term coastal zone. thev all embrace the shorehe. where land and sea 

meet. The European Commission (1995a. 16) defined the coastal zone as follows: 

The coastal zone is defined as a strip of land and the sea territory of varying width 

dependmg on the nature of the environment and management needs. It seldom 

corresponds to existing admmsprative or planning units 

The intluence of the sea on the land. and the land on the sea extends much hrther than the 

shorehe. The coastal zones are among - the most dynamic. complex and diverse of all 

environments. Any physical processes. such as the development of sheffish farm operations. 

can alter the shape and character of these regons over a relatively short period of time. The 

coastal regions can also support a range of diverse natural communities that can respond to 

these changes. The economic and social activities w i t h  these coastal zones reflect the natural 

complexity of the area and change both seasonallv and over time. The selection of these areas 

3s potential sites for sheffish farrmng - has traditionallv been very much d u e n c e d  bv the quahtv 

of the warer in the zone and by assessibility to the shore and sea. Evidence of past shellfish 

production opera.eions also encouna-ned - hrthex. mvestigation into the possible establjs!mem of 

a sheffish farm enterprise. Suitable site selection for sheffish farm operations has been one of 

the major criteria for skelEsh farm development. 

However, there are now being introduced mmv requirements of nature conservation which 

wdl lead to the designation of subsemnneial parts of the c o d  zones around kelmd. Proposed 

Nalmd Henitage &as, Specid i\rw for Conservation s ~ ~ l d  Protection heas etC., ~ v d  d 
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have a hture lrnpact on the avllability of coastal areas for sheffish farm development. For 

example. The EC Bird Directive (7914091EEC) makes it mandatory for Member States to 

establish a network of Special Protection Areas throughout the country with the aim of 

protectmg sites of vulnerable bird species. The effect of these designations on current and 

hture shellfish farm operations is uncertain. Some of the proposed designated areas are prime 

sheUfish farm cultivation areas. There is a view that some shellfish farm activities will not be 

affected but any new activities or projects considered damagmg should not be undertaken 

without prior consultation with the National Parks and Wildlife Service of the Office of Public 

Works in order to avoid si@cam damage - to the site. Sheffish farming is generallv regarded 

as a bemgn activity so the directive mav not adversely curb existing shellfish farm activities or 

hamper a reasonable level of expansion. 

Having identLfied the location of the shellfish f m  zones. it was established that. these zones 

are considered to be peripheral reGons - in Ireland. Whether these peripheral zones present a 

barrier to the development of these shellfish fm operations has as yet to be established. 

Various aspects of distance costs and the absence of scale economies may be considered as 

bamers to development in these peripheral regons. Distance costs can be divided into 

tangible. physical costs such as those related to transport and distribution and other t bms  of 

distance COSTS. '1-his distance i?om zhe mxket transport cost however.. may not be chat h:Ay 

s i - d m ~ .  Other- non-tmgble costs could include costs arising from iPrfomation garhering 

a d  t echca l  support, comunicaeions. and management time devoted to overcomiPl_g these 

problems. The i n d l p ~ t  effms of not. being - in the midst of the market is another si-g.6can% 

factor for the shellfish farmer. Because of the complexity of the shellfish f m  opa-aeions. it is 

necessary that the shellfish f m e r  is not impaired in the successfd operation of his business N
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due to lack of advice and assistance with shellfish product development. with technolog$cal 

changes in the f m  operation and with other new ideas that may Lnhlbit process on the 

shellfish farm. These indirect costs impair the capacity of the farms situated in these peripheral 

regions to catch up on more prosperous central regions 

Some of these indirect costs include: 

Information Gathering Costs: problems in gaining up-to-date market intelligence and 

contacts, market research, marketmg, finance etc., all of which are of increasing 

mportance to the shellfish farmer. Anticipatmg market demand for his shellfish product 

and the need to plan production and supply is vital for the success of the farm 

a Customer Contact Costs: A consequence of remoteness and penpherahv is the problem 

of maintaining close customer contact. Peripheral location inhibits the cultivation of direct 

personal relationships between sellers and buyers and places restrictions on the ability of 

the shellfish farmers to gather vital infbrmation on changmg trends in customer buymg 

practices and habits. Lnformation on market prices is also essential. as the shellfish market 

can prove very volatile. This remoteness factor is a s i -dcant  barrier not alone in terms of 

[he actual dficulties which it creates but also in reiation to perceived drfficulties which 

may have even greater unpact. 

Ihs perception of distance-.related problel-ns 14% suppiying customers mav be the ba-sis for 

reluctance to buv from the periphery for a varieq of reasons including perceived risks of 

breakdown in supplies m d  doubts about qualm comol.  The shellfish farmers may also 

lack confidence in attempting to break into what they perceive as the large, sophsticated 

and demmgbu7 market centre. Vrmfomed perwptiom can exaggerate these dficulties- N
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and attempts bv the sheffish farmer to overcome these problems can involve substantial 

expendture of time. effort. and monev. 

Economies of Scale Costs: The vast majority of these shellfish f m s  have v e y  small 

production units and would find it difficult to acheve any level of economies of scale 

requlred to compete in the export market. 

Creating employment in these zones through the creation of shellfish f m  activities as yet, has 

not been f d l y  quantfied. E s m t e s  of employment in these shellfish farming peripheral zones 

are dficult to measure due to labour mobility problems. Distinction cannot always be made 

between the number of residents emploved in the r e z o n  those worlung in an adjacent region 

and the non-residents alreadv worlung at another job in the regon. This problem is especlallv 

relevant in regons in the vicinity of larger - economc centres. such as the cities of Cork 

Galwav, and Waterford. where commuting - is the rule rather than the exception. The issue of 

part-time employment is also dficult to assess. There are many different defimtions of part- 

t h e  work. For example, in the studv of part-time agiculture t'mers. (Higgins-1983), 

defimtion was one who has worked for four or more weeks in an activity other than f m g  

on hls own farm in the vear pnor to the survey Other activities are defined as wage work 

self-empioyed work off his farm or self-employed work. excluding f m  work on hls firm. I t  

dso includes farm work on a farm other than hs own famn where he is paid for suck tvork. 

Putting a minimum time requirement for his o f f - f m  activity such as t h s  is consistent tvlth 

procedures used elsewhere (OECD: 1948) 

This dficulty with the deh t ion  of part-time sheEsh f m e r s  also raises the question of 

whether some of these operations codd be c l a s s ~ d  as pan-time sheush f m s .  N
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The volume of production fiom these sheffish farms is also dficult to assess. The quahe of 

data and values of production from the farms is poor. Reliance on the farmer Iving an 

accurate estimate of production levels mav not be a good indicator of production. Little or no 

statistics are kept. Since the establishment of the Single European Market in 1992. there is no 

longer an obligation on an exporter to file statistics of his exports should thev be below 

£50.000 in value. Estimates of production levels can be distorted should the f m  have to 

cease production due to disease or pollution. Some statistics are kept for the Central Statistics 

Office but the ~nformation supplied by the shellfish farmer is generally on a voluntary basis. 

Some attempt was made in 1996 to obtain the production levels of gigas ovsters. This survev 

\\-as camed out to esrablish the possible loss to shellfish farmers of their production of ovsters 

as a result of a virus which wiped out the - gigas oyster stock in most farms during the hot 

summer of 1995. ,A compensation package was initiated by the Government to cover possible 

losses to the farmer. .\gain obtaining reliable information on production levels was ~mpossible 

(Bord Iascaigh Mhara: 1996a) The p r e v h g  impression of these shellfish farming 

operations is that of a small-time business. operating; - in a region whch is peripheral. remote. 

sparseiv populated and lache ,  in economic activity 

The next objective will be to examine the social and economc impact these shellfish activities 

have on ihese peripheral resons. On a. macro-.economic scale in Lr-eland the f'hrming of 

shellfish is relatively insi-dcanr. This raises the question as to whv shellfish firmhe? as a 

means of u t h g  ths  namal resource. attracts so much attention from public authorities. 

One important justfication whch is given is ehaf this industry has a si-&cant and positive 

social md economic hnction at a regional level, pa9siculasiv in those regions with depressed N
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md rnargnal local economies charactensed bv . hi& - rates of employment. h l h  emiration rates 

\muld contaming comrnuniries who experience a generdv low srandard of living. 
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Chapter Five 

Shellfish Farm European Single Market Directives and Regulations 

Introduction 

The importance of shellfish farming in Ireland in social and economic terms has to be 

balanced with due consideration for national and European legislation and law which 

will impact on the hrther development of shellfish farm enterprises. With the creation 

of the European Single Market, general legislation covering food hygiene was introduced 

in order to establish standards to protect public health and give confidence in the quality 

of food products In the absence of border controls the necessary basic standards and 

control measures had to be established throughout the shellfish farm industry of each 

Member State, for all shellfish products. from farming and cultivation to retal sale. This 

harmonisation of the shellfish farm industry would allow the free. hygienic movement of 

shellfish products throughout the Community. 

For the economic. social and nutntional benefits of the development of the shellfish 

industry. including the production sector and all associated enterprise activities. this 

ineant that the industry would be subjected to a - rrreater degree of appropriate resulatory 

control. While each State within the European Communitv had its own legal framework 

which influenced the way its shellfish farmin2 - industry developed, it was I-ecognised that 

within the Communitv there was a need for a greater degree of co-operation between 

States and the general unification of relevant regulations governing such issues as market 

protection. product quality, disease control. and hygiene and environmental 

considerations. N
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The Single European Act was the legal expression of all the Member States' desire to 

further European integration through - the development of the Single European Market. 

This resulted from the Commission's White Paper of 1985. which identified some 300 

trading barriers and proposed that these be removed by a programme of legislation. all of 

which was to be enacted bv the 31 December 1992. The European Commission 

introduced lezislation in the form of Directives which required each Member State to 

transpose the provision of the Directive into law within specified time limits. Should any 

Member State fail to hlfil  these obligations, then the Commission would seek a 

European Court of Justice ruling - to enforce the Directive. Throu_ghout the whole 

procedure of formulating these rules. the shellfish industry could influence the decisions 

made. The channel through which the shellfish industry in Ireland could accomplish this 

was the Department of the Marine and Natural Resources. However. such influences 

were mostly exerted at the Community institutions where it was felt that this was for the 

eood of the European Community as a whole. 
b 

One of the earlier drawbacks to free European trade was the presence of technical 

barriers. in the form of different remlations. - which made it difficult for Irish shellfish 

farmers to compete in the market thus preventing trade in products across national 

borders. The adoption of the EL! Directives was intended to remove these technical 

barriers which were panicularlv evident in the food industry through nationai laws 

controlling the use of additives. packaging - and labelling. Rather than attempting to 

specifv the composition of all food products, the EU Directives concentrated on 

establishing a system of food safetv and fair trade measures. The strategy of mutual 

recognition was introduced under which Member States allowed the impoflation of 

shellfish products, whether or not thev complied with the rules applying to their own 
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domestic production. This harmonisation of the shellfish industry had the potential to 

open up new markets in other countries for Irish shellfish products. This was intended to 

eive greater confidence to consumers in the safety of the shellfish products produced and - 

marketed. Xpan from the food hvgiene Directives. many other general Directives were 

introduced which. although not specific to the shellfish industry, would still impact on its 

management, operation and development. 
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THE REQUIREMENTS AND IMPACT OF EU DIRECTIVES AND 

REGULATIONS ON THE IRISHSHELLFISH FARMING INDUSTRY 

.As the creation of the Single European Market became a reality, the implementation of 

the EU legislation and Directives would impact on many aspects of the shellfish 

industry It was important that anv opportunities the Single European Market presented 

to the industry would be grasped and turned into advantages. It was equally important 

that the industry h l ly  appreciate the potential pitfalls and avoid any unforeseen 

difficulties. Within the industry in Ireland there was a certain complacency regarding the 

implementation and compliance with these Directives. In order to increase the 

awareness of the industry to prepare, and most importantlv to act in anticipation of the 

new situation. a number of workshops were conducted on a regional basis bv the author. 

While these workshops and seminars were initiallv designed to explore the health and 

hygiene implications of the EU Directives. many other aspects of the shellfish farm 

industry were discussed and examined. 

Issues such as the business opportunities open to the shellfish farmer were introduced. 

the new marketing environment and the availability of distribution channels were issues 

~vhich had to be addressed. hlethods of eransponation and the need to understand 

customer preferences as well as opportunities for the development of new product all 

presented challenges for rhe shellfish farmer-. VVork practices on the shellfish farms 

would have to be regulated. 

Another important aspect of the introduction of these Directives was the financial cost to 

the farmer. Investment in the industrv - .  bv the shellfish farmers themselves was no% 

substantial but any new changes introduced would now require additional capital and 

finance 
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There are many EU Directives impacting on the shellfish farm industry concerning 

product hygiene. water quality and environmental issues which together affect the 

operation and development of the industry in Ireland. The following Directives are by 

no means the onlv ones contributing to the legislative environment but are of immediate 

concern to the shellfish farmer. 

Council Directive (ECl911492) Laying Down the Heaith Conditions for the 

Production and Placing on the Market of Fishery Products 

The purpose of this Directive is to protect human health by setting common health 

conditions for the production and sale of fishery products. Only fish products intended 

for human consumption are affected by this Directive. 

Under this Directive the Irish shellfish farmer has to: 

comply with the EC rules regarding on-shore establishments covering general 

conditions for: 

- premises. equipment and their hvgiene 

- staff hvgiene 

o comply with the EC's special conditions for handling shellfish products on shore 

covering: 

- fresh products 

- frozen and quick frozen products 

- processed products 

0 comply with the EC's rules regarding identification of consignments (either though 

labelling or in accompanying documents): 
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- storage and transportation of products 

- packaging 

8 be prepared for: 

- inspections by EC experts 

- regular inspections of work practices by Irish officials 

Impact of this Directive on the Shellfish Farmer 

The farmer will have to ensure that basic standards of hygiene and product safety for raw 

rnater~al. landing places. premises. equipment. practices and products are maintained. 

This Directive will result in far more tiequent inspections at all stages of cultivation and 

production and will apply to all sizes of shellfish farm. These inspections will generally 

be carried out without prior warning, and will cover any, or all. of the following: 

- raw material and ingredients 

- materials in contact with shellfish products 

- stafT hygiene 

- premises. transport. machinery and equipment 

- cleaning and maintenance of products 

The farmer will have so be h l l v  aware of'the requirement of this Directive and this is of 

paramount importance. In the vast rnajoritv of cases this Directive will require 

substantial upgrading of required shellfish farm practices and operations. The shellfish 

farmer will have to comply with the provisions adopted and these are necessary in order 

to hIfi1 the official inspection requirements of this Bireceive. N
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The hisher cost of shellfish production in Ireland and the peripheral location and distance 

from markets put the Irish shellfish industrv at a competitive disadvantage. The shellfish 

farmer's marketing; - advantage is the production of a top quality product with a clean. 

healthy image. However. the number of h l lv  approved shellfish purification facilities is 

small and therefore a greater number of these facilities will have to be established and 

will have to meet the specifications of the Directive. Similarly, additional approved 

shellfish despatch centres will have to be created. These facilities will be a major 

investment for the shellfish farmers. 

Council Directive (EC/911493) Laying Down the Health Conditions for the 

Production and the Placing on the Market of Live Bivalve Molluscs 

The purpose of this Directive is to set common public health standards for the 

production. handling, storage and distribution of live bivalve molluscs in the EC. It is 

also designed to ensure that shellfish imported from non-EC countries conforms to these 

health standards. Under this Directive anv business/premises or operation must comply 

with the standards laid down in the Directive. Business includes gatherers and harvesters 

of wild shellfish. shellfish farmers. and shellfish purification and dispatch centres. The 

Directive covers live molluscs. including oysters. mussels. cockles and scallops (bivalve 

molluscs) as well as whell<s (ga,scr,opods) but not prawns.. lobsters.. and crabs. 

(crustaceans:) as these are covered by the Fishery Produces Directive. 

The shellfish Directive aims at attaining an "end product standard" and a certain level of 

quality is expected to be met before sale for consumption. All live shellfish for human 

consumpeion must: 

0 be fresh. alive and free from dirt 
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e have low levels of bacteria 

have no salmonella or toxic or objectionable substances 

not have danserous levels of paralvtic shellfish poisoning (PSP) or dianhetic 

shellfish poisoning (,DSP). 

In this Directive the classification of shellfish harvesting areas must accord with the 

levels of contamination in shellfish. The classification of shellfish hamesting areas is 

crucial to the Directive. Shellfish from areas with more than the permitted level of 

contamination allowed for direct human consumption must be either purified to achieve 

the desired h l ~ ~ e n e  standard or re-laid in clean waters for at least two months. 

Impact of this Directive on the Shellfish Farmer 

This Directive will have the most significant impact on the shellfish industry for those 

engaged in the catching, growing, handling and marketing of live bivalve molluscs. The 

costs of upgrading parts of the industry to meet the required standards can be 

considerable. as will be the ongoing costs to the industry of monitoring the 

bacteriological quality of the molluscs. 

Farmers will have to comply with harvestins and transportation rules in order to avoid 

excessive damage ro. or contamina~ion of the molluscs l'hev will adso have ro ensure 

that their purification plant, dispatch centre or relay site is approved by the Department 

of the Marine and Natural Resources. The premises they use for the handling and 

storage of live bivalve molluscs must meet the Directive requirements covering: 

0 construction and design of buildinss 

cleanliness of buildings and equipment 

o lighting - 
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toilet facilities 

supply of clean drinking and sea water 

The farmer must further comply with general hygiene rules relating to: 

staff 

0 premises 

equipment 

working conditions 

@ storage 

The farmer must also respond to the health authorities' control covering the inspection of 

premises. supervision of harvesting areas. laboratory resting of samples and the checking 

of storase and transport conditions. The location and boundaries of harvesting areas 

must be clearly defined by the Department of the Marine and Natural resources. The 

shellfish farmer may have to submit as manv as thirty samples of the harvesting water on 

a weekly basis to an approved laboratory for analysis. The rules regarding hygienic 

conditions for storage and transportation of  molluscs after treatment at the dispatch 

centre \ \ . i l l  also have to be obsewed as will the requirements for wrapping and marking 

each consignment. The shellfish hrmer  ill ha\ .s  ro comply n,ith the EU r-ules 

governing the welfare of the shellfish products during international transportation of live .& 

shellfish and be prepared for inspectiolls prior eo i o n  jo~arneys. appropl-iale 

documentation will be required and random and on the spot inspections can be expected. 

The shellfish farmer wiI1 have to supply a " shellfish health" label with each consignment 

giving the species name, country of origin, dispatch centre number and date of packing. 

This should ensure greater consumer confidence in sales of live shellfish, N
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Council Directive (ECl91167) Concerning the Animal Health Conditi~ns 

Governing the Placing on the Market of Aquaculture Animals and Products 

The purpose of this Directive is to set common standards for the placing on the market of 

fish and shellfish originating both in the EU and in other countries. It is also intended to 

prevent the spread of serious diseases of fish and shellfish in the EU. 

The main objectives of this Directive are to ensure: 

that before sale, the product meets the EWs health standards 

0 compliance with the EWs rules is maintained regarding the transport of live shellfish 

that the shellfish operator complies with the requirements of the Department of the 

Marine and Natural Resources in order for Ireland to maintain the status of 

'approved' zone 

0 that the necessary official 'movement' documents and records are maintained 

there is strict adherence to the rule regarding the placing on the market of shellfish or 

these imported from other EU countries 

s that the rules regarding the importation and placing on the market of shellfish 

products from non-EU countries are observed 

0 that all consignments of shellfish and shellfish products are labelled to show the 

name of the faran, the content of the load, the destination a-nd the means of transport 

the farmer must comply with the rules regarding the on-site inspection of the fanm by 

EU veterinary inspectors. 

Impact 0 4  this Directive on the Shellfish Farmer 

This Directive allows for effective precautions to prevent the spreading of disease due to 

the transport and movement of stock. The Directive imposes strict rules on the 
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movement and transfer of stock from one farm location to another. This also includes 

the transportation and importation of all live shellfish. 

The requirements of the Directive stipulate disease free status for the product as well as 

for the brood-stock and the farm from which the product originates. Cleaning and 

disinfecting of transport containers and the changing of water during transport are 

covered by specific rules 

Diseases which come within the scope of the Directive, the farmed species to which they 

relate. and the conditions for approval and non - approval of geographic zones in respect 

of these Directives should be known bv the farmer. The rules include requirements for 

the health inspection of farms and laboratory examination of stock at regular intervals. 

' b y  movement of stock and products between zones will be regulated according to the 

health status of the zones concerned and will require consignment documents to certify 

status of the source zone or farm. Each consignment will require to be labelled to 

identifii the farm of origin. 

Controls on imports from third countries into the EU will take into account the state of 

health of the shellfish products and there will be rules enforcing the control of diseases 

within these countnes. Only countries approved bv the EU will be allowed to export 

shellfish produces into the EU. .Also i f  live shellfish are to be re-laid in any approved 

coastal zone they must be certified as coming from an approved zone. Because shellfish 

are free to  move and be re-laid in all other Community waters. it may be impossible to 

ensure that large quantities of shellfish that have been growing in the open sea for a time 

will not contain a number of "itch-hiker' species. These species may be potential pests. 

parasites or predators. The effect of t h s  free movement of shellfish for the Irish shellfish 
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farmer is that. for example. partially importing grown gigas oysters from France, where 

seed may be collected cheaply from the wild, into Ireland for on-growing in better 

quality waters. with subsequent economic gain, may be given precedence over the risk of 

unintentionally importing undesirable species. and the risk of long-term damase to the 

Irish shellfish farm industry. 

Council Regulation (EC) No.4028186 on the Improvement of the Conditions 

under which Fishery and Aquaculture Products are Processed and 

Marketed 

Under this Directive Communitv funds are made available to facilitate the improvement 

of the conditions under which fishery and aquaculture products are processed and 

marketed. A prerequisite of participation in the scheme is the approval of a sectoral plan 

covering the entire fisheries and aquaculture sector prepared by each Member State. 

This plan will describe the fishery of the Member State including a financial plan over a 

maximum period of five years. 

This Directive lavs down that the Communitv mav participate in the financins of 

investments which: 

o contribute to the economic and social cohesion of the Communitv 

0 take account of the needs of the less favoured regions 

a contribute to improving the situation of the production sectors of fishery and 

aquaculture basic products. In particular they muse guarantee the producers of those 

products an adequate and lasting share in the resulting economic benefits 

help to direct production and processing towards the objectives pursued bv the 

Common Fisheries Policy through the structural measures. 
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These objectives are to: 

0 Improve in the long-term. the marketing and processing structures for fishery and 

aquaculture products 

improve the marketing and distribution networks for fishery and aquaculture 

products 

help to improve the hygiene. quality, preservation and packaging of products. or 

contribute to the better use of by-products 

0 promote technical innovation and the processing and marketing of new or under 

exploited species 

help to adapt processed products to consumer demand at reasonable prices 

contribute to market stability for fishery and aquaculture products 

help to ensure the regular and adequate supply of raw materials to the fishery and 

aquaculture product processing sector, or enable such supplies to be modified by an 

appropriate production process 

@ take account of the Communitv's fishery products deficit and the need for a balanced 

exploitation of the Communitv's internal resources 

Impact of this Directive on the Shellfish Farmer 

L'vpicai investments benefiting from this Di~,ecrive include PI-ernises and /or equipment 

intended in particular for the development or rationalisation of facilities for processing 

and packing products for retail and auction markets. facilities for storage, cold storage, 

deep freezing and bulk packaging of products. They will also include pilot or 

demonstration projects for the processing: - or marketing of species (especiallv new ones), 

shellfish treatment, water filtration, and equipment required for- processing and 

marketing from the time of harvesting to final consumption 
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.Assistance may be @ven: 

to public. semi-public or private organisations 

to investments that can be shown to be technically and economically viable 

to investments that permanently guarantee the Community origin of the bulk of raw 

materials 

only to investments that receive a minimum of five percent support from the 

Member State 

only to investments between 225,000 and 26 million 

.Assistance mav not be given: 

for the retail of fishery products 

towards the purchase of land 

to work started before the application for assistance 

s to products destined for non -human consumption. except the better utilisation of 

product wastes 

The shellfish farmer will have to consider if he needs to change his production and 

processin facilities to comply with the requirements ofrhe Sinzle European klarltet. He 

will need to consider if his operation justifies expanding his present facilities and is it 

possible to evaluate the potential benefjts of improving production stands-a-ds. He will 

have to assess the resources needed for product development and define the need to 

employ additional expertise. technology and equipment. Scope for entering into 

collaborative arrangements to develop new added-value products needs to be 

investigated. N
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The shellfish farmer's own financial situation and his capabilities to take advantase of 

the financial support available under this Directive will be a major consideration. 

Council Regulation No.3699193 Laying Down the Criteria and 

Arrangements Regarding Community Structural Assistance in the 

Fisheries and Aquaculture Sector and the Processing and Marketing of its 

Products 

The main objective of this Regulation is the implementation of measures connected with 

the modification of the structures of this sector. This is to ensure that the Financial 

Instrument for Fisheries Guidance achieves the objectives assigned to the structural 

policv of the sector within the overall framework of Cornmunitv structural assistance and 

the Common Fisheries Policv as a whole. which comes under the exclusive competence 

of the Communitv, and to ensure that each Member State is in a position to manage 

structural assistance in the sector. 

In the shellfish sector of this Directive the main points considered are: 

the protection and development of marine resources in coastal waters. in particular bv 

the installation of fixed or movable facilities to enclose protected underwater areas 

s fishing port facilities 

0 processing and marketing of fisherv and aquaculture products 

Member States may also take measures to encourage the devising and implementation of 

systems for the improvement and control of quality, hygiene conditions. statistical 

instruments and environmental impact. as well as research and training initiatives in 

enterprises. The relevant expenditure. with the exception of the farmer's enterprise 

operating costs. may be hnded  fiom this FIFG programme provided that it is directly 

linked to the investments referred to in the Directive 
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Impact of this Directive on the Shellfish Farmer 

The main feature of this Directive for the shellfish farmer is that funding may be made 

available in order that he may undertake the task of promoting new market outlets for 

shellfish products. Areas where funding would be granted are as follows: 

operations associated with quality certification and product labelling; 

promotion campaigns. including those highlighting; qualities issues 

consumer surveys 

projects to test consumer reactions 

organisation of and participation in trade fairs and exhibitions 

orsanisation of study and sales visits . 

market studies. including those relatins to the prospects for marketing Community 

products in third countries 

campaisns improving marketing conditions 

sales advice and aids. services provided to wholesalers and retailers. 

The above measures must not be based on commercial brands or make reference to 

particular countries or regions. 

The shellfish farmer will have to be able to identifii the principal markets and tarset 

dustomers for their products. Thev \ \ , i l l  have to segment their market b v  activities and 

geographical zones. .I\ customer base will have to be established where key accounts can - 

be established \lethods to encourage, .- customer lovaltv will have eo be established as 

well as an understandin, of present customer attitudes and preferences. The suitabilitv 

of the current channel of distribution will need to be assessed. The characteristics of the 

competition for the shellfish farmer will need to be identified and possible ways to react 

established. The establishment of a sales force will have to be considered and co- 

operation with other seceions in the shellfish farm such as production and finance will 

need to be created. Campaigns to promote the sale of the farmer's product will need to 
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be organised and funded. The whole question of the capacity and capability of the 

shellfish farmer to engage in such activities and participate in the schemes funded by this 

Directive will be a major task for the shellfish farmer. 

Impact of the Single European Market on the Shellfish Farmer Enterprise 

Most of the shellfish farmers interviewed held the belief that the Single European Market 

would allow for opportunities to sell and market their products, providing they complied 

with the general legislative requirements set for the industry. It will be necessary 

however, that the farmer takes the appropriate steps to meet the health and hygiene 

regulations, and to obtain approval from the Department of the Marine and Natural 

Resources for such an operation. The farmer will also have to produce documentary 

evidence to show that such regulatory requirements were met. Should he fail to do this i t  

would be illegal to sell his product and would be subject to penalties and fines for not 

meeting these compulsory regulations. 

There is also the opportunity to adapt the shellfish product or develop new products for 

new markets. This will require the shellfish fanner to investigate customer tastes in 

these new markets and what new products could be developed. Failure to take this 

action could result in the shellfish farmer losing out on potential new marltets to 

competieors. JVqlile the Single Marltet will present am expanded market for the Irish 

shellfish farmer, i t  will be important for him to identify markets for his products, price 

the products for these markets and understand what the competition is doing. There is 

always the danger that competitors will break into the farmer's existing markets and 

adapt their products more closely to customer needs. The new regime in the Single 

Market would make it easier to sell products to existing customers and to new customers 
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in this market. In order to take advantage - of this it will be necessary for the shellfish 

farmer to investigate ways of reachins his customer directlv through channels of 

distribution. Methods of promoting his product will also have to be researched. The 

transport svstem and physical distribution svstem will become easier with less paperwork 

and the abolition of border custom controls. This will present a challenge for the 

shellfish farmer as customers will expect quicker delivery times and just-in-time 

deliveries. 

There are also a number of Directives concerning the health and safety of shellfish farm 

workers and operatives. The purpose of these Directives is to establish a set of common 

principles regardine - health and safetv at the farm. The shellfish farmer will need to 

assess anv risks to his workers and implement suitable preventive measures and to take 

responsibility for their health and safetv on the farm. The equipment used on the farm 

must also comply with minimum safety requirements regarding installation and structure. 

Directives on hours worked on the farm and the provision of personal protective 

equipment will also have an impact on the operation of the shellf-llsh farm. 

JIanv Irish shellfish farmers were concerned about the financial impact the compliance 

with the Directives and competing - in the Single European would have on their 

enten-pnise F'ina-ncia-1 considen,a,tions as to the operaring costs of successfullv running a, 

shellfish farm enterprise had to be considered. Issues such as worluny capital. cash flow 

problems, price adjustments. and upgrading their financial systems to deal with 

additional currencies and foreign transactions had to be taken into account. 
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Impact of Conservation and Environmental Directives 

Most of the coastal peripheral regions around Ireland are rich in natural habitats. There 

are a number of new Directives now being introduced which are designed to provide a 

means of preventing environmental damage to. and to protect the environment and 

quality of life in these regions. Manv of these regions would be suitable for shellfish 

farming and cultivation. The implementation of the Directives will ensure in the broader 

context that any shellfish farming carried out in these regions is not alone 

environmentally acceptable but will, relative to other options, be in accord with the 

broader public interest and will be environmentally suitable and sustainable. 

The implementation of these Directives will therefore have a moderatins influence on 

the selection of any new sites for shellfish farm operations and time will have to be 

allowed for a qualified inspection of the region and an environmental impact assessment 

made to monitor the effects of shellfish farming on the marine environment in that 

region. 

For example. the requirements of the Directive on Environmental Impact .Assessment 

from the shellfish farmer's point of view are stringent. and require the preparation and 

submission of lengthy and costly documents. The gathering and presentation of the 

necessary information will be lime consuming. It  is felt that these I-equirements. while 

necessary to ensure an adequate level of environmental proc-ecrion. will male it more 

difficult for the small shellfish operator to secure a licence. The introduction of these 

environmental Directives however. will have the effect of increasing the awareness of 

environmental issues among the peripheral coastal communities* the local authorities and 

the shellfish farming industry and can result in the abandonmen1 of potentially damaging 

shellfish farm developments at an early stage. With more understanding among the 
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coastal communities and environmental organisations of the interaction between 

different uses of the shore-line and coastal waters. this may lead to strategies for better 

management of these resources and a more positive interaction between shellfish farming 

and other natural resource interests. 

The Directives on Water Qualitv and Treatment are mostlv concerned with controlling 

the qualitv of water in areas where shellfish farming takes place. If an area is designated 

under this Directive the State is obliged to reduce pollution so that waters will conform 

with the standards needed for direct human consumption and these areas will receive 

environmental protection. 

The Directives on Wild Birds and Natural Habitat are concerned with protecting coastal 

rezions and bavs which are documented as habitats of major international importance for 

migratory waterfowl populations and for the conservation of natural habitats of wild 

fauna and flora. 

.As most Irish shellfish farm enterprises are small scale. if managed properlv thev are 

unlikely to have significant negative impacts on local wildfowl populations. However. 

as the size and number of shellfish farm operations in a bav increases over larger areas of 

the inter-tidal zone a greater amount of habitat loss and disturbance is inevitable and will 

therefore be detrimental to wildfowl. The eaent  of the dismprion to habitat and 

wildfowl would depend on a number of factors including the nature of the shellfish farm 

and the size and shape of the bav. 

The main purpose of these environmental Directives is to identify and predict anv 

impacts of consequence. to interpret and communicate information about impacts. and to 

provide an input to the decision - making and planning process 
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Some of these Directives aimed at the ~rotection of the environment are as follows.. 

8 Council Directive (8513371EEC) on Environmental Impact Assessment 

Council Directive (ECl911271) Covering Urban Waste Water Treatment 

Council Directive ((ECl791923) Covering Water Qualitv Required for Shellfish 

Farming 

8 Council Direct~ve (ECl791409) on the Conservation of Wild Birds 

Council Directive (92143EEC) on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and Wild 

Fauna and Flora. 
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Summary 

For the orderly development of shellfish farming within the European Community, a 

suitable regulatory framework is required. One of the major problems for shellfish 

farmers is establishing the right to operate a shellfish farm enterprise in a suitable area. 

Apart from national and local legislation and administration. the European Community is 

now imposing many Directives which will impact on the further development of these 

farms. In many cases the shellfish farmer states that the greatest disincentives to growth 

and development are the inadequate and inappropriate licensing regulations. With the 

added requirements of the rezulatory framework imposed by the Single Market 

Directives. many farmers feel that the whole system may become cumbersome. 

expensive and overly politicised. This situation does not provide for a climate of 

secunty conducive to stimulating a ~eripheral natural resource enterprise such as 

shellfish farming. The Department of the Marine and Natural Resources is the 

regulatory body charged with the administration of these Directives. This Department 

however. does partly delegate this responsibility to other State agencies and various local 

authorities. In many cases. these authorities lack specific aquaculture scientific and 

environmental skills in decision making marine policy lormulation. which may inhibit 

the development of these enterprises. Closer integration and consultation by the 

Department of the ,Marine and Natural Resources with these local authorities is needed in 

the task of implementing these regulations. For example. although considerable time and 

effort may be spent in acquiring a licence to operate a shellfish farm enterprise. planning 

permission may not be granted for the necessary onshore facilities needed to meet the 

relevant requirements. N
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Conversely, the lack of specific regulations governing the use of these coastal regions for 

shellfish farming or the interpretation and application of regulations promulgated for 

other purposes without any reference to shellfish farming e.g., the conservation of wild 

birds. may become a major impediment to the hr ther  development of shellfish farming 

in these regions. In order to facilitate the development of shellfish farm enterprises. the 

procedures for implementing these EU Directives may have to be streamlined and 

simplified. ,AS yet the full impact of most of these Directives is still unclear. This 

uncertainty is most frustrating for the shellfish farmer and can also be very expensive 

and time consuming. Furthermore. the diverse nature of the shellfish farms will not help 

in the administration of these Directives. In order to harmonise the compliance with 

these Directives it mav be appropriate to concentrate on the development of more 

concise and controllable shellfish farm zones. The development of a unified approach to 

ensure the administration of these regulations would also help in the speedy and effective 

implementation of the requirements. The risk to the survival and hrther development of 

these enterprises will be greatest during this transition period. The Directives dealing 

with farm management and operations are manv and varied and will have an impact 

directiv or indirectlv on the profitabilitv of the shellfish farm. Directives dealins with 

safeguarding the operation of the shellfish farm in order to prevent the introduction and 

spread of inkctious ciisea.ses a.re of majon. concern of the farmers. The cost o f  u p  

grading the shellfish farm operation mav prove prohibitive. The Directives dealing with 

the marketing and distribution of shellfish products are designed for the benefit of the 

consumer and are in essence welcomed bv the shellfish farmer as they instil confidence 

in the shellfish product. The requirements of the conservation and environmental 

Directives will result in the establishment of shellfish farm projects which are not alone 

environmentally acceptable but will accord with social interest. 
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While it may be in the interests of the E.U and the Government to have constructive 

lesislation to control the industry: they will also have to have the support and 

commitment of the shellfish industry. Most shellfish farm operations are high risk 

enterprises because of the number of hazards which are beyond the control of the 

shellfish farmer. such as changes in the qualitv of water, weather conditions. and 

epidemics of mortality due to communicable diseases. 

It is therefore necessary, in order to implement this framework of legislation for the 

shellfish industry, that it be undertaken in consultation with and earn the support of the 

shellfish farmers. The purpose of the EU Directives is to create a unified approach to 

control the operation and monitoring - of these shellfish farm enterprises. With the 

establishment of the Single European Market and the associated higher degrees of 

international interactions in the industrv it is necessary that legislation is established both 

at national and international level. The Irish shellfish farmers should as far as possible 

ensure that the implementation of this legislation is appropriate to their needs since they 

and their customers should be the ultimate beneficiaries of the Directives imposed. It is 

important therefore. that better communication between the administrators of the 

Directives and the shellfish farmers themselves be created. particularlv at the 

implementation stage in order that criteria, ca,n be established bv which the shellfish 

industry can be developed saeisfactorilv 
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Chapter Six 

DEFINING THE BUSINESS STATUS OF THE SHELLFISH FARMER 

Introduction 

D e h g  the busmess status of the shellfish farmer and shellfish farming in Ireland is dficult. 

This is because of the fact that in the literature there are so many terms and deht ions  for 

business owners and founders, business enterprises and self-employment. .Also, these 

deht ions  are often used as synonymous with entrepreneurship and enterprise. Curren and 

Burrows (1987) for example. maintain that d t h o u g  both self-employed own-account 

m.orkers and the self-empioved with empiovees may be described as "small business o~vners" 

there is an immediate distinction made between them whch is reflected in their work situation 

as well as their personal characteristics. .Also. there are three important dimensions along 

whch the self-employed may be distinguished - fiom employees. These are sociologicd. legal, 

and statistical. The sociological characteristics usually used to distinguish the self-empioved 

are ownership of the means of production. autonomy at work and. for the employers. 

expropriation of the labour power of others. (Bechhofer and Elliott: 1981: Galdthope et 

A: 198T and Wright: 1985). L e d  - defirutions of the self-employed centre on whether the 

business is incorporated or. ~minco~ora ted  and the statistical d e h t i o n  of the self-emploved 

can be determined by taxation status. Further. Stanworth and Curren (1976) deheate the 

artisan. who seeks intrinsic satisfaction from the manager. who seeks recognition for 

managerial excellence, from the classic entrepreneur. who is profit-orientated. 

Cadand et J.: (1984, 354-9) hahe r  focused upon the essential factors for mv forms of 

business growth in d i s f h p i s h g  ehe small business venture from the entrepreneunial venmre. 
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the "small business owner" from the "entrepreneur". These were identified as follows: 

A Small Business Venture is any business that is independently owned and operated. not 

dominated in its field. and does not engage in any new marketing or innovative practices 

.An Entrepreneurial Venture is one that engages in at least one of Schumpeter's four 

categories of behaviour: that is. the ~rinciple goals of an entrepreneurial venrure are 

profitability and - growth and the business is characterized by innovative strategic practices 

A Small Business Owner is an individual who establishes and manages a business for the 

principle purpose of fkrthering personal - gains. The business must be the primary source of 

income and wll consume the majoritv . . of one's time and resources. The owner perceives the 

busmess as an extension of h s  or her personah. intricatelv bound with f d v  needs and 

desires 

.h Entrepreneur is an ~ndividual who establishes and manages a business for the principle 

purpose of growth and profit. The entrepreneur is characterized pnncipallv bv innovative 

behaviour and will emplov strategc management practices in the business 

The nature ofthe entrepreneur and entrepreneurship itself is a continurng theme in the literature. 

Liles ( 1981. 31-33) uses the term "entrepreneurshp" to d e h e  a wide range of activities such as 

initiating foundmg, adaptins and managng an enterprise. .A comprehensive d e h t i o n  found is 

by Hisrich and Petem, (%992,56)  as: 

Entrepreneurship is the process of creating - somethmg sifiaene with value. by devoting the 

necessary time and effort, assuming the accompmymg financial, psychologcal. and social 

risks, md  receiving the resulting - rewards of monetary and personal satisfaaion. 

However. in almost all of the theoretical dehr ions  of the entrepreneur. there is a consensus 

that ie involves behaviour that includes: 1 )  initiative t h g ,  2) the organizing and reorganizing 
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of sociaVeconotmc mechanisms to rum resources and situations to practical account and 31 the 

acceptance of risk or fdure (Hisrich and Peters: 1992). 

In ths  studv ofthe shellfish f m  enterprises and the people who own and manage them it wdl 

be necessaq first to look at what theorists believe entrepreneurs and managers do. and to 

exarmne whv it is that certam human actions performed bv the individual farmer may be 

defined as being - entrepreneurial. .Also this studv may require the use of broader and wider 

deh t ions  of actions taken by the shellfish f m e r .  For example research undertaken by Scott 

and Anderson (1994) on the role of "rural entrepreneurs". shows how both the chan-ging 

image of the countryside in the way it is becoming "commoddied" presents both challenges 

and opporrunlties for a dLfferent 5Qe of entrepreneurial action. This process of 

cornmodfication is important because rhe extraction of value often depends on the creation of 

a commodity whch can be sold. Thev defined this acuon of the creation and extraction of 

value iYom the environment as "entreprenolog" 
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THE ROLE OF THE SHELLFISH FARMER 

Shellfish farming is a high risk business. not only because of its dependence on the s u ~ v a l  of 

large numbers of living organisms in captivity, but also because of its reliance on the skds of 

the shellfish farmer in deahg  with the many problems imposed by the marine environment. As 

the purpose of shellfish operations is to produce shellfish products at a profit. all the 

operational processes and management decisions should be directed to that objective. Should 

there be disruptions in production, through accidents, poor management decisions, or for any 

other reasons, then the future and profitability of the sheffish farm enterprise will be in 

jeopardv. While the welfare of marketable shefish products is the most important activity of 

all shellfish f m  enterpnses and the focal point of the f m e r .  its profitab~lity is also very much 

influenced by other activities on the f m .  Shellfish f m e r s  also have to reco-gize two 

additional processes. which will influence the profitab~lity of the enterprise. These are 1 )  post- 

harvesting handling and marketing activities, and 2) the preparation of the sheffish product for 

the uItirnate consumer. Therefbre. in addition to their major responsibility for growin_g and 

producing marketable shellfish products on the farm shellfish f m e r s  have to develop a 

continuing vested interest in manv environmental factors. whch can be vulnerable to risks and 

therefore prevent the final objectives of the farmer beins acheved. 

, . 
Shellfish fa-I rning orr 2, cormx~lercial ha.slrs 1s a relativeiv new vennxc-: i ~ r  Irelantl. While 1.esearc11 

into shellfish biology and development of shellfish fiming techniques provided the tools for 

the f e g  of shellfish on a commercial basis under more or less controllable conditions, the 

industry has to date been preoccupied with science and technology, and little in the way of 

fm management s M s  01. eechiques have been developed. The indust~qr is now becoming 

more s t a b h d  and the production of the shellgash products ha.? focused on a number of set 
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practices. The future and sustainability of the industry will depend however, on increasing 

sheffish farm efficiency through the application of management skdls and techmques. The 

term "management" can be used to convey dfierent concepts to different people in dflerent 

circumstances. Ln the fanning of shellfish it is often considered as the overall technxcal 

operation of the farm and the s u p e ~ s i o n  of day-to-day activities. Farm management expertise 

was considered to be the same as practical experience in the application of shellfish 

technologies on the f m .  While research to develop shellfish fm technologies can be 

conducted in laboratories and experimental farms. fm management research can only be 

undertaken in the field by collecting and analysing mformation fiom individual f m s .  to 

discover or venfi successful farm practices under specdied circumstances. In the absence of 

such relevant data and appropriate research the applicability of these principles practised on 

Irish sheffish f m s  has not been explicitly tested. The nature of shellfish f a  research 

promoted to date does not include the type of applied research considered necessary for the 

developing fm management procedures. A reliance on the "green thumb" approach to 

shellfish fm management was considered adequate. So far it was not possible to c v  out 

fm management analysis. as records and accounts of operations were not avadable. Reliable 

fann data was very scarce and this was a major handicap in the development of shellfish farm 

procedures and practices. 

Reseahch undertaken for ths dissertation identified the business of managing a shelk7sh f m  

as: 

1 )  organizing the f q  2) plannhs and directing its operation fiom day to day, 3) planing and 

conducting the buying and selling and 4) mmgiPlg finance and credit. This planning and 

organizing of the farm operation is not a once only task and at lease some of it has to be done 
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on a continuing basis at the be-fing of each rearing and harvesting season. Most of the 

sheffish f m s  surveyed were too small to afford a manager who could devote his time entirely 

to managing. Most were f m s  where the owner was also the manager, and dons  with his 

family members and hired labour. undertook all the work involved. Larger f m s  were likely 

to present more varied management problems than owner f m s .  but most tasks of 

management were the same for both enterprises. 

However, shellfish farm management, which is a relatively new disciphe, should be based on 

the concept of the f m  as a business and consist of the application of scientdc laws and 

pmciples as well as ~nvolving a continuous process of economics to the conduct of the 

shefish farm activities. Originating in the production of agricultural economics Yang (1965, 

27) defined this type of management as follows: 

A science which deals with the proper combination and operation of production 

factors, including land. labour and capital. and the choice of crop and livestock 

enterprises to bring a maximum and continuous return to the most elementary units 

of f m g .  

Proper and tlrnely maintenance of the shellfish farm and its installations. successhl methods of 

sfoclc ma.Pupulation.. seed production, srocldslg? disease a d  pesr control* rnainfena.nce of water 

quahty, protection of the stock havesting and marketing should all be elements of this 

concept of proper f m  management. Whether or not these shellfish f m e r s .  mostly operating 

on a p m  - time basis, on small farms located in peripheral coastal regions, can be ident6ed as 

acting in an entrepreneurial way, has now to be considered. N
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Is the Shellfish Farmer an Entrepreneur? 

One ofthe most perplexing - aspects of any study of entrepreneurship is to define who and what 

is an entrepreneur. a concept that is frequently shrouded in semantic cordhion. Most studies 

of the entrepreneur make an attempt at a definition relying upon a stereotype which if one 

should confom to it loosely, could be classified as an entrepreneur. This reliance upon the 

stereotype of the entrepreneur as a business adventurer who knows "how to make a fast 

buck", has impeded the economic analysis of the phenomenon (Casson: 1982,6; de Toit 

1980.53) identifies the entrepreneur as: "A man who starts hls own business because he is a 

difficult employee!' According - to Barrow (1986) the entrepreneur must have movative sNs .  

be result-orientated. a professional risk taker. and be totallv cornrmtted to his task and goal. 

Economc circumstances as much as personal characteristics are viewed as being just as 

important in stimulating - entrepreneurial activities as is the world of uncertainty which provided 

an opportunity for the entrepreneur (Binks and Coyne: 1983). While this stereotyping has 

some utility in that it vields hypotheses regarding the f d v  background. education personAty 

characteristics and the business of the entrepreneur. dl attempts at producins a single 

acceptable deh t ion  or' what constitutes "entrepreneurship" can be argued as inadequate. For 

example. Gartner ( 1990. 101) concludes: 

.A deheion of entrepreneurshp has vet to emerge . if no d e h t i o n  can be 

a g e d  upon by most researchers and pracritioners, then it is important to say 

what we mean. If mmv dfFerene meanings for entrepreneurshp exist. then it 

behoves us to make sure that others know what we are tallung about. The 

various themes of entrepreneurship. . . seem to reflect dflerene p m s  of the same 

phenomenon. N
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LLkewse. a case has been made by Van der Werf and Bush (1989). that lt is not even 

necessary to agree to a singe definition. The entrepreneur can also show manv faces. Vesper 

(1980. 93) states that: 

To an economist. an entrepreneur is one who brings resources. labour. matenais, 

and other assets into combinations that make their \.due greater than before. and 

also who introduces changes. innovations and new order. To the psycholo@st. such 

a person is typically driven by certain forces - a need to obtain or attain something 

to experiment. to accomplish or perhaps escape the authority of others. To the 

businessman an entrepreneur appears as a threat. an aggessive competitor. whereas 

:o another bus~nessman the same entrepreneur mav be an ahance. 3 source of 

supplv. a customer. or someone - good to invest in. The same person is seen by the 

capitahst philosopher as one who creates wealth from others as well. who finds 

better wavs to utilise resources. to reduce waste. and who produces jobs others are 

dad to set. - 

In t h s  survev of the sheffish f m s  it was found that over 60 per cent claimed to be owner 

:nanaged and the rernander \\-ere o~vned and rnanazed bv a rkhenes co-operati1.e (3f the 

number ensaged in sheffish famine ... on a hll-time basis. most had obtmed a rhlrd level 

i]ualificxion In a scientific discipiinr: a id  were aged in thein. nr~iddle to late elursies. In conti.a.sr., 

part-time f m e r s  tended to come !?om a wide arrav of occupations and professions such as 

agculmral f m g  pub owner. food factory worker. telephone rechcian etc. Regardless of 

the background and quddicarions of these shellfish f m e r s .  in the comencemenr of the 

business all had to follow a sel- procedure. Initially ehs started with. the gathering of 

information liom the various State agencies - and G o v e m e n t  depmments regudkg the 
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establishment of the enterprise. This information was necessary for issues such as selection of 

an area practical training required. initial trials. grant avdability, and information on potential 

markets. The second stage involved the selection of the site for the fm and the acquirins of 

all the necessary operational licences. Approval of grant a d  had to be d e t e m e d  as well as 

establishing a possible outlet tbr the shellfish products. This action initially led to the creation 

of a shellfish fm pilot scheme. If this scheme proved success~l .  the creation of a commercial 

production f m  was developed. The final activity was the creation of a profit-malung 

enterprise. This process could take a number of years and presented the potential sheffish 

f m e r  with a wide number of tasks to complete. Unfortunately, there is as vet no one 

underlying theory of the entrepreneurial behaviour of the sheEsh farmer in undertalung these 

activities. even at a national level and thus no one body of economic theory that represents 

itself as being uniquely relevant to this type of activity. For example. is the function of the 

shellfish farmer primarily orgmzational in nature? Is uncertainty-bearing an essential activity 

of the shellfish farmer? Does the behaviour imply the introduction of innovations and techca l  

improvements or is he involved in the process of simply protitins tiom imitating known 

farrmns techques  and proven product developmene'? Central to O'IFa~reli's (1986) 

hnceional definition of the entrepreneur is the notion that he takes decisions under uncertmv 

about the co--ordination of scarce resources. %s co--ordination of resources for shellfish 

f h g  rnav be seen as a ciynmc concept - as opposed to the allocation of resources which 

can be static - and captures the r d t y  of the sheffish f m e r  as an agent of change. The 

sheffish h e r  mav not be concerned with the perpetuation of the existin_e allocation of 

resources, such as the right to fm in an arm of the sea but with improving upon this 

resource. In t h s  sense sheMsh f d g  could be defined as an aaiviq combining factors of 

production 10 iriuoduce change in the cultivation of sheLkh products. rather than in the 
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organization of factors of production simply to cultivate them. Perhaps this differentiates 

entrepreneurship from management: the former involves initiating changes in the production of 

these shellfish cornrnoditv products under uncertainty, whereas the latter refers to combining 

resources to  add to the on-going organization of the production process. Wilken (1979, 60) 

sees t h s  type of process as an entrepreneurial act rather than management. Shellfish farming 

can be a discontinuous phenomenon, changing the manner in which factors are combined. For 

example, two basic types of change may be initiated in the production of sheush products --- 

quantitative and quahtative. The former implies changes in the quantity of shellfish cultivated 

whle the latter refers to innovation - the introduction of new processes or cultivation of the 

same shellfish products in the manner in which they have been produced before. Wilkin 

(1979) denotes such quantitive changes in the amount of goods produced as expansive 

entrepreneurship, while, conversely, innovation refers to qualitative changes. In shellfish 

f d _ g  this expansion may occur in one of two ways. A farmer who has not cultivated 

shellfish products before may start a f m  and initiate cultivation t echques  replicating existing 

shellfish products and techniques and selling into established markets; or a farmer who has 

alreadv done so mav increase the volume of shelEsh products he is cultivating in the same 

manner in which they have been produced before. lMany others including W i k n  (1999) 

negxd both expansion %ctivities and those who conlrnence enterpi-ise initiatives, ass being 

w i t h  the concept of entrepreneurshp. 

Schumpeter (1934,781 however, was more restrictive, arguing that an individual was 

"an enerepreneur only when he 'can-ies out new combinations' and loses that character as soon 

as he built up h s  business." However, it has now become commonplace for the owner- 

manager of any business to be c l a s s~ed  as an entrepreneur. This association has become so 
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entrenched in the literature and culture that it hinders rational analysis of the phenomenon that 

creates an alternative entrepreneur. Some authors have even wondered whether scholars 

should not discard the term entrepreneur on the grounds that so many different meanings have 

been assigned to it (Livesay: 1982, 11). Suffice it to state unequivocally that the shefish 

farmer lvho operates a small sheMsh enterprise mav seldom behave in an innovative way and 

"carry out new combinations", in the Schumpeterian sense. AMoreover, since innovation varies 

on a continuum without clear-cut partitions, the classdication of a shellfish farm as 

entrepreneurial or not will be partly subjective. If acadermcs and policy makers persist in 

conceptualmng both expansion in the production of existing goods and all owner-manaser 

activity of small firms as entrepreneurial. then they should be explicitly reco-eed as 

quahtativelv distinct and lower level forms of entrepreneurial rather than innovating behaviour. 

The whole process of the creation, development and the management of these shellfish f m  

enterprises wdl have to be understood so as to obtain a consensus as to the entrepreneurial 

status of t h s  b-pe of "commodity fiom the environment" venture. For example. if the 

d e h t i o n  of the self-emploved entrepreneur or small enterprise owner as used in the kev 

sociological literamre is applied to the sheffish farmer. he would widelv be assumed to occupy 

a sufficientlv distinctive class position to be allocated a separate class location distinct tiom 

either emplovees. the professiona.l seE-employed or la~ge business owners. '111~s GBcRthorpe 

et do (1989) assign small properties. self-employed misans and "own account workers"apm 

from professionals, to class JY of their schema and stress their vulnerability to market 

fluctuations. Shodd such an alternative interpretation of entrepreneurship be defined for the 

sheush farmer. it is necessm to examine the vaious entrepreneurial ty-pe activities 

undertaken in the dfierent peripheral coastal shellfish faxmhg zones. 
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Shellfish Farming - An Entrepreneurial or a Managerial Act? 

In recent vears the development of shellfish farming in coastal peripheral regions has expanded 

rapidly. This "cornmod6cation" of these regions presented both challenges and opportunities 

for some kind of entrepreneurial action. Scott and Anderson (1994) h-aghted the fact that 

Pntre?renel !_r~_hip "..STS nk!t. qf the interaction of individuals and their environment. However. 

most of the literature on entrepreneurship tends to address the former rather than the latter and 

concentrates on the entrepreneur rather than on entrepreneurship. The entrepreneur is defined 

mostlv as one who establishes a new venture w N e  entrepreneurship is far more widely 

practised - in old businesses as well as new ones, and in big businesses as well as small ones. 

Siropolis (1980. 37) defines entrepreneurship as "the capacity for innovation investment. and 

expansion in new markets. products. and techmques". Undertaking an examination of the 

relationshp between the sheffish farmer and the environment in whch he operates may lead to 

an understanding of the likely entrepreneurial process involved in these type of operations. It 

is necessary to understand the process by whch these sheffish farms developed in these 

peripheral regons and to discover were there anv considerable entrepreneurial consequences 

of these developments. 

Seevenso~~ aand F'ViPliarms 6 1986, I..24) define the diEerexace between the xnanageriai vennare 

and the entrepreneurial venmre in the case of five key business dimensions - strategic 

onentation, c o m t m e n t  to oppomniw, commitment of resources, control of resources. and 

management structure. The first job of the manager is to make the venture perfom well. The 

manager tales gven resources .- people and money? m a s h e s  md materials =. m d  orchestrates 

them into production. In contrast. the first job of the entrepreneur is to bring about change on 

purpose. 
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lL%etner the shellfish farmer IS eneaged - - in managenai tvpe a c t i v i ~  or mana@_e a resource 

could be tested agmst - these criteria. It  is important however. to o u t h e  the work duties and 

responslb~lities of the shellfish fm operation. The following represents a ~ i c a l  work 

schedule tbr a four man shellfish farm producing 200 tonne of product per annum with v v g  - 

one year and two vear production cvcles. It was dficult to quantfi the t h e  needed in the 

early development s t z e  - leadmg - up to this fairly full-time operation as the finance and 

manpower required for other types of operations varied greatly. 

Month 

Gear constructiowmantenance 
Setting out moonngst checiung 
Setting out spat collectors on temporary rig or raft 

Checiung collectors 
Foulins control (if necessay) 

June I July Predator and fouling control 

.August ,: September Stripping spat collectors 
Filling tubes and attachng tubes to ropes 

October Little activitv 

Commence harvesting eustin: crop 
Grading of crop 

Ilecernber : Llaach :-Zs above 

.Apwl Gear and boat maintenance 

Mav 1 July Wsceilaneous jobs. e.g, chechng/fouling control as necessary 

Sale of seed. 
Scaling - of encmstraeions on mussel shells (tubing) for followng 
y e a ' s  crop 

September 1 October As above 

November I Md January Harvest rigs with larger mussels 
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\lid January I \{arch Continue the harvest from settlement / thimng etc. 

The ma~onry of this work can be carried out on a part-time basis. The biggest element of full- 

time work on the farm is during - the harvestmg - season. .Apart tiom rhese activities. the f m e r  

~vii11l also be engaszed - in the se lhg  - and distribution of the shellfish product. Time is also needed 

ro attend traming programmes and meet with agencies and Government oficials. 

In order to understand what kind and level of shellfish f m  development activity was being 

conducted on a regjonal - basis, an analvsis of the grant aid application forms received from 

shellfish farm prornocers over a two vex  period. 1993-95. was conducted. The following 

exampies are from a select~on of the grant aid proposals as received from sheffish fm 

promoters m the Merent peripheral coastal resons. 

Donegai Regional Coastal Zone 

Onlv about 5 per cent of applications for garat a d  were received kom thls region. The a d  

sought was mostlv for the development of bottom culture mussels and native ovsters. There is 

little processing or depuration activirv in this reaon - and most operations are quite small. 

Exampies of appiicauons riom rhs zone 

.An application for g m t  aid was received from a group about to form a co-operat~ve This 

U O U Q  cornpnsed th-tv-five xnostlv acuve sea fishel-nner-1. I 'he a~-11 of this co- ope^-auve ivas to - 

docaee a plot of water to each individual member who then wodd have the responsibili~ for 

the boetom mussel-s&g p r o g m e  for that plot. iVhen the mussels were readv for 

hmestmg. ehev came into the ownershp of the indavidud member. The d r e d - ~ g  of the 

~nussels and the marketing of the produce would be undertaken by the co-operarive. 

However, members had the right to sell their produce on ehe open maker f so desired a d  
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:hat case tbr every tonne of mussel harvested and sold directlv. a iew would be p l d  to the co- 

operative. The co-operative was seeiung w grant aid to finance the dredging operations. 

.A second h p e  of enterprise in ths  reglon - involved a local coastal community group w o r h g  

closely \ki th  a renonal - Emplovrnent Enterprise Board. The enterprise o r p u a t i o n  provided 

t r h g  for t h s  communiry group and thev identdied ovster farming as a possible commercial 

project. .% shellfish f m  consultant was engaged by the Enterprise Board as team leader for 

ths project. The intention was that once the farm cultivated this shellfish it would be sold to a 

co-operative or shellfish broker. Grant a d  was sought - to finance the initial seedmg operation. 

A thlrd h p e  of enterprise concerned an individual d m  f m e r  and land-owner who had access 

to a shellfish sowing site and intended to operate ths  sheffish f m  on a part-tnne indi~iduai 

basis. The intention was to have a small tvpe operation and sell the produce locallv. The 

application in t h s  case was to purchase sheffish f m  equipment. 

The projected turnover in most of the applications for r a n t  aid was rather limited and 

iheretore ganr applications rareiv exceeded f20.000 Regardless of the strucmre of the 

o r ~ m a t i o n  most appiications tbr ad Lvere approved. Pile employment prolect~ons rbr ehe 

projects were also verv h e e d  even thou& - the promoter dwavs pro!ected the most optimistic 

oueloolc. 

Sl igo,  Mayo, Galway and Clare Regionai  Coastal Zone 

f i s  region accounted for almost 40 per cent of the grant aid applica~ons md was the second 

most active region for shellfish development. !We there was great vane, in the extent md 

name of applications, few enterprises had the potential to emplov more than six people on a 
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part-time or hll-time basis. The grant appiication was also below f20.000. [n this regton 

there are a number of sheffish processmg - and marketing operations and a substantial amount 

ofthe sheffish produced on the f m s  is sold on to a t k d  party who takes on the responsibility 

for finding a market for the product. 

Exampies oiappiications ti-om ths  zone: 

An inactive oyster fisheries society had access to a large expanse of a natural oyster bed in the 

area. This area is leased by the society but very tittle exploitation of this natural resource was 

undertaken. A newly established societv was formed comprising mostlv local businessmen. 

Thev nad little or no experience of shellfish f m g .  Thev engaged the s e ~ c e s  or'a rnanne 

consuitant :o advise on the best commerciai plan to uthze ths  resource. The 

recommendations were that investment be made into the growing and harvestmg o t  ovsters 

and to tntroduce technolorry - for t h s  purpose. Labour engaged on t h s  project would be on a 

pan-time contractual basis and the sheUfish produced would be sold to a sheffish broker This 

operation would entad additional expense for the society. .-In application was made for Fant 

i d  in suppiying equipment required for ths  operation. 

.in unernpioyed electrician started to grow ovster riorn seed tn a smail bav In County llavo. 

[He ha-mested this sheU5sh for the local rnabket. However. his production rate had increased to 

such an exrent that h s  target - marlcet outlets dried up. Wis oniv way to survive in the shellfish 

business was to seek grant aid to develop export markets for h s  produce. 

.\ mame biolo@st with a Ph.D, demm - in Zooloq  - comenced  operations by developing a 

s d  ovster seed nursery md hatchem This evolved into m operation producing a substmtkd 

amour  of &fly-grown oysters from the hatchew. The appbcatiow for gmt ad was to b d  
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:he transition tiom turning t h s  scienriiic operarion into a possible commercial sheffish 

production concern. 

Keny and Cork Regional Coastal Zone 

Phis reson had the h d e s t  - demand for - zanr aid and accounted for 50 per cent of the 

applications. The vast majoritv of applications were received from very small type operators. 

The main activity in the area was rope mussel cultivation and the bulk of the applications were 

for the purchase of lone-hes - and working - ~iatforrns and barges. The area is weU served for 

[he hrther processing of mussels and there are also a number of depuration and gading 

~~peranons ~n the reaon. - There is aiso a venJ b n s ~  trade in exports as lnternarionai hauiiers are 

ionstantly in ths  renon - rransportmg - eesh fish from the pons and factories to be delivered to 

the contment. The presence of these operators d o w s  tbr the opportunity for sales contacts 

and possibilities. 

Exampies of applications tiom ths  zone: 

.Q appiication came from a public house owner In rhe region who also had access ro the 

foresnore He acted as a sales azene - tbr iocai mussei g-owers and had buiit up a number of 

sdes contaces. He reahzed the potential to supplv some ot'these orders tiorn a t'm or' his OWTI 

and saw rhe oppor~uaaity for ehs deveiopmenr. 7'he manr - aid appidcaeion was for rape cuiture 

mussel development equipment. 

.4 local dairy hmd mbnd pan-erne f m e r  also had access to the shorehe. He did not have any 

r e c h c d  or business sktbls to commence this operation. His gmt application was to finance a 

training programme in sheush cultivation a d  develop these slulls in a part-time sheush 

aaiviw. 
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.A smail shellfish tBrm h t e d  companv wished to expand thelr operations and sou!& qant aid 

approval for the purchase o fa  custom built work boaupiatform in order to create added value 

to thelr operations. A d  was also sought for a convever and hopper whch would have the 

sapacltv to harvest. grade and land up to 15 tonne of bagged mussels per dav. This investment 

was sou& to mcrease productivity and safety standards whch were seen as vital to the 

sustained operation of this mussel fm. 

Waterford Regional Coastal Zone 

It is oniv in recent vears that anv development of gigas ovsrers has taken place in ths  reson. 

The rate of appiications from rhs reeon - was 10 per cent and there is a belief that the level of 

Irrant a d  requests will expand to a Fearer degree in the c o m g  years. - 

The financial standing - and business experience of the grant applicants in t h s  regon was also 

much higher than in the other regons. There was also a greater ievel of co-operation and 

involvement in the industrv w i t h  ths  remon and of all the regons ths  one demonstrated a 

:nuch more optimistic anirude to the future development of the mdustn,. The applicants iiom 

I ~ I S  region were much more professionai in their submssions and their pians tor the indust> in 

- * 
~ h c :  regon. I here was also the tendencv ro fom limited compmes rather rhm the more 

traditional methods of working alone or devejopmg co-operatives, 1-his mav be due LO the facr 

that potential sheffish farmers in this renon - are rather late in deveioping the f m s  and perhaps 

had the oppomniry to learn fiom other farmers' mistakes. 

Exmpies of applia~icans kom ths zone: N
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.\ group of local businessmen appiied for a - rrrant to conduct a research progamme on the 

cornmerclal possibilities of oyster cultivation in the region. This involved conducting rriais on 

the suitability of water temperature. sahurv. freedom fi-om pollution and excessive siiting of 

rhe fm. Growth rates of the ovsters were evaluated as were mortalrties. option stoclung 

densities. natural predators and fouhg - organisms. - The growth rates proved exceilent and the 

rnortahty rates were very low. Further a d  was sought to commence the commercial operation 

of this site. 

.Yso in the regon a number of sea fishermen formed a co-operative and each contributed 

5nanciaiiv to the initial development of the enterprise. TIlis was a bottom mussei farm. The 

ilan/e~t was sold dlrectiv to the co-operarive which in turn hund a buver tbr the product. Tle 

onlv real invoivement of these co-operauve members was to make a financial contnbution to 

the enterprise and thev did not concern themselves with the dav-to-dav runninz of the 

enterprise. The success of such an undertalung - was therefore dependent to a great extent on 

the slillls and c o m t m e n t  of the co-operarive executives. Grant aid was sought to esrablish 

:he adms t r auve  operation ofthe co-operatlve. 

.An alternative operation in ths  reaon - was the undenalung of an mdvidual shellfish farmer 

<.vho punchaaseci a la-ge quarrriuv of ovstex. se& md - rkls to its rna.nl1.e stage. I he promoter- 

of this project then made joint arrangements - Mrlth a French buyng agent where the agent 

would suppiy the oyster seed mcl the promoter would grow it to the m a w e  stage and then sell 

it back to ehe agent, The promoter applied for - amt aid to purchase a reiYigerated van to 

trampon the oyster seed md the m a w e  ovseers. N
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Dublin Regional Coastal Zone 

Bv comparison with other regions. the grant application tiom t h s  region was v e v  small and 

amounted to less than 5 per cent of all the applicants. In t h s  regon the area for development 

and avdable resources are very limited and therefore attract onlv a small number of 

promoters. [n spite ofthis situation the most costlv of all the grant aid applications came kom 

ths  regon. 

A h t e d  companv operating in Carhdord  - first sought assistance for the deveiopmem of a 

sheffish hatcherv. The companv was experiencing dficulties KI sourcing supplies of qu&ty 

ovster seed and the proposed hatcherv Lvas amed at reducing the dependencv on overseas 

suppiiers. The cornpanv sought aid to b d d  a nursey operation for the purpose of ongolvlng 

seed to make it reaciv for eventual transfer to the shore. I t  was also proposed that the seed 

=own in this operation would be sold to other shellfish farmers as well as possible expons. .- 

Grant aid o f f  0.5 d o n  was sought. 

In Mornington Bav a tradition of bottom culture mussel farrmng has been c m e d  out for oL,er 

:,illm/ !.ears. Yew EU Health and H~qiene . - Remiations - were inrroduce~ bvhch meant rhar the 

shellfish farmers in t h s  regon had no option but to send all their production on to a processing 

t'aciliry before i r  couid be soid on ehe market. Gra-ne aid was sought bv i-hs group 10 vro~ide 

h d s  for the estblishmenr of a water treatment plant in the area so as to couneeraa the 

c o n m t i o n  ofthe seashore where the mussels were being famed. 

.A smai! business expowing periwinkles was established in ehs regon for over nvenry years UI 

Cxhg to rd  Bav. \%ern the owner died h s  odv  son  who was a moeor mechanic bv e~acie. 

returned to J~elmd to cmy on the business. .b the producr was fairly unique it had 
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?stablished a market ruche in France. Holland and in Belium. - .As a result of this established 

marketing hk into the exporr markets the promoter sought to expand his product range and 

deveiop a mussel f a r m g  - facdiq. Because the promoter had basic inshore facdities. he also 

~ ~ i s h e d  to develop processing - facilities such as depuration and grading facilities. 

The above examples of regional deveiosment m sheffish farming demonstrate the \vide and 

diverse methods of creating sheffish fm operations. According to Hisrich and Peters 

(1992) identlfylng and evaluating a good opportunity is a most ddEicuit task for the potential 

entrepreneur. Jlost good business opporrumties do not suddenly appear but rather are the 

resuit or' an entrepreneur being - alert to possibilities or. in some cases. by esrablishmg 

rnechmsms to ident* potential opportunities. In most of the grant a d  driven examples of 

sheffish farm enterprise development there was a move from a passive interest in the project to 

an active one. Biriey (1989. 8-31) suggests -- that the current economc climate IS  also an 

important factor in influencin_g the number of people who finallv decide to move tiom e~ther 

unempioyment or employment to seif-emplovment. 

Uso 14isrich 2nd Peters' (1992, 3-6-35) studv on entrepreneund and managenai aec~s~on 

inakmg styles, ~ i e w s  strateac - orientation comrmrment ro opportumty. comrmtrnent of 

resources. controi of resources and management - s-rnucture as essential. They maknealn that the 

enfrepreneuis strategic orientation depends on his or her perception of the oppommty. This 

orientation is imponant when other oppomfuties have diminishing remms. IVhen the use of 

planning systems and measuring performance to conerol current resources is the srrategc 

onentatiorz then the managenid decision d o m m  will exist. In terns of c o m t m e n r  to 

oppommiry. the entrepreneurid decision m a h e  - wiil be chxac%eized bv a need for aceion 

short decision windows and a wdlingsless - to assume risk. The managerid decision making: 
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i o m m  is siow to react to opporrumrv but once taken it is for a iong time span. 

The entrepreneur is accustomed to having resources committed at periodic intervals. often 

based on certain tasks or objectives to be reached. These resources. oAen acqu~red from 

others. are usuallv ddficuit to obtain. The commitment of these resources for the managerial 

L.enture is usuallv for the total needed for the venture and managers receive personal rewards 

by effectively managing the resources under their control. The control of resources follows a 

s d a r  pattern. The pressure of power, status, and financial rewards cause the manager to 

avoid other periodic use of the resource. The opposite is true for the entrepreneur who. under 

aressure of limted resources and the risks involved. strives to achleve periodic use of the 

resources on an ''as-needed" basis. 

The h a l  key business dimension management - structure. also diverges si-dcantiy between 

the two domains. In the managerial - d o m m  the organizational - structure is forrnaiued and 

hierarchcal in nature bemuse of the n& for clearlv defined lines of authority md 

responsibtlity based on management - theorv and the reward system. The entrepreneur. true to 

, . 
:us or her desire for incje~encjence. em~iovs , . a dat or_garuzatlonal structure nith ~niormai 

networks throughout. 

I l e h n g  lvhel-e the sheush farmer. tits i n ~ o  these entrepreneurial and decisiori-~rnaiUng 

domains. wieh the exception of the managerial - s t m a r e .  re& unclear. There are too rnanv 

conrrastmg and diverse approaches taken in the establishment of sheMsh f m  activities 

throughout the corn. Research bv Sco@ and Andemopa (11992) in m d  Scotland. anempeed 

to make sense ofthe diverse experiences of entrepreneurs in this region. Thev searched for a 

common theme to explain ths  diversin and concluded that enuepreneurship is a socidy 
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defined phenomenon whose kev characteristic is the extraction of vdue iiom an environment. 

The basis of their study was the environment for rural entrepreneurshp and the 

cornrnodtfication of the countryside. Thev defined this type of enterprise as "entreprenolow". 

.As the basis of  their research concentrated on enterprises situated in peripheral rural areas and 

the exraction of value from the environment was the objecnve of the enterprise. perhaps rhere 

may be some sirmiarities between sheffish farming in peripheral coastal re-ons of Ireland and 

their d e h t i o n  of entreprenology. 

Shellfish Farm Entrepreneurship and Management - the Peripheral Region 

Dimension 

In the literature rhere appears to be considerable variation in the understanding of the capacity 

of dfferent reQons to generate entrepreneurial behaviour. Swales (1979. 236) a r y e s  that 

reglonal differences in entrepreneurship mi&t - be a correct partial or complete explanation of 

difference in economic performance. If the rate of new h n  formanon is used as being 

indcarive of entrepreneund expression. then the evidence suggests that there are substantial 

spatial daerences in fomarion rates in the L?( (Lloyd and hIason: 1984: Keeble and 

FVever: 1986, and Whittineton: - 1986) Research has aiso dernonstraeed that the formation 

rates are h&er in mrd e h  in urban environment (Gbad~iaa and Fotherqd: 1984: O'FameU 

and Csoucinieg: 1984) l'here 1s as vet. no complete explmauoxl to why less successsill 

regom cannot allocate resources as eBcieneIv as successhl ones. Reswch into the 

p e r f o m =  of mrd  entrepreneurs in England (PA Cambridge Consultants: 11992) found 

[hat most rural ennqrenems were migrants into the region and were si@cmtlv more 

iduenced in their Ywi-mtion decision bv the attractive residentid enviromene ofmraa areas. .A 

corollary orithis is that E13. regions where mdigenous - enzepreweuship is deficient, emrepfenems 
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em more successhl reaons - mav enter and improve the docation of resources. lloreover. 

econormc factors are necessary but not suEcient conditions for the expression of 

entrepreneursh~p; social. institutional and cultural lnnuences mav either stimulate or constrain 

entrepreneurial behaviour. Scott and Anderson (1992) mamtain that entrepreneurshp 

mses out of the interaction of individuals and their environment, but most research tends to 

address the former rather than the latter. 

These peripheral coastal regons where shelEsh farming is canied out. are much more than a 

ceographic location: thev are in fact a social construction with manv implications for - 

entreureneunai type action both m terms of bamers and opporrunities. The bamers anse rfom 

the traditionai conceut ot' ownershp of the shore and the traditional values that ths  

represented to the cornrnumty. Conversely. opportunities have opened up. providing new 

wavs both to add value to. and extract value tiom the manne environment. This can be 

achieved bv new shellfish farmine - t echques  and methods, new product requirements. new 

markets and product diversdcation. 

F-Iowe\,er. Schell (1983. 497) armes that the soclo-econormc ciimate ''is the maror moaerarmg 

\.anable atfectinn the level of entrepreneunai activity in the c o m m w ~ "  He hghlights nvo 

;'a.clors o i  pa~ticular. importance. F'i1.3. does rhe "power- elite" in the commuruty have 

entrepreneurial chafacteristics? SchelJ suggests - that in resons m whch the c o m u m ~  leaders 

have a hi& entrepreneurial orieneatiori and in c o m w e i e s  where entrepreneurs are members 

of the power elite. there v d i  be h~gh levels of enuepreneurial aaceiviry. In such cornunities the 

ameucle of the comuniry leadersfup L L . ~  be reflected in actions which favour 

entrepreneursfup. Second. is the nagldre ofthe com.Ls%zle)/ decision r n h g  process dominated 

bv the elite or charaeterised bv a plnailstic approach? These notions have yet to be tested as 
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regards the establishment of shellfish farm operations in these regions. Whde there is some 

evidence that local community goups did take the initiative in founding shellfish fm 

operations in some reGons. - there is no empirical research available to substantiate thls fact. 

.An interpretation of the effects of local communities and local culture on entrepreneurial 

activity is provided bv Illeris (1986) who drew upon work bv Danish ethnologists. He 

suggests that at least three contrasting "life modes" can be ident~ed:  "self-employment", 

"career" and "wage-earner". These llfe modes which are culturally and socially determined, 

influence the propensitv of individuals w i t h  a local community to create a new business. Ln 

ihe "self-emplovrnent" life mode the dominant job-related motivation is to own the means of 

production and control the production process. For the individual concerned. what thev 

produce is less important than the fact of self-employment. thus thev may move from one 

sector ro another. perhaps interspersed with periods of paid employment. However. thev 

rarely wish the enterprise to grow so large that thev lose control over it. This local cultural 

tradition is camed over from one generation to the next. 

Kwble and 1F'eever (1986) found that the areas w.here the seif-empioynent mode is 

dominant are characterized bv a large number of small enterprises. This type of mode was 

iicquenrlv r01.1ntl i r ~  rural areas cha.r,acterized bv ixldepentienr: arlci self-reliarat sma,il,~scale fa! 1nel':j 

or under rhe "metayage" or share-cropping f h n g  systems common in Mediterranean 

counewes. In such a r m  the f d v  took all the h n d m e n t d  business decisions regarcimp. the 

management of the fam. Also, oppomnities provided by the a ~ c u l m r d  system for p a -  

t h e  f a h g  by Lfl6ld\/dduaIs or the diversfcaebon of household income though the gender 

division of labour saved to rnkimke the risk of new firm foy~ i t ion  by providing a financial 

sdety nef @msco: 1986). .Again there are cases in shellfish fa-rrir~g where these type of 
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decisions are made in the reasoning for developin_p the f m .  .An analvsis of the social 

construction of the shellfish f m  regions can be used as a tool to reach a hller understanding 

of peripheral regon entrepreneurship. The prevailing impression of the peripheral coastal 

regon's environment as one of distance. remoteness. sparse population and lacking in 

supportive economic activitv imposing a wide range of entrepreneurial constrmts on sheffish 

enterprise development, has yet to be tested. 
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SUMMARY 

There is a great deal of mythology surrounding the concept of the entrepreneur and 

entrepreneurship with many studies relying upon a stereotype which hmders a rational analysis 

tbr d e h g  the sheffish f m e r  and sheffish farming. For example, one g o u p  stresses 

uncertainty as the chef burden of the entrepreneur: another group of theories emphasizes the 

key role of innovation; a third category of theories treats entrepreneurship as a combination of 

uncertainty-bearing and either innovation or "special abili j'; and a fourth group stresses the 

perception of and adjustment to disequhbrium with uncertainv and innovation receiving 

rmnor attention or none at all (O'Farreii: 1986a. 21-22). Schumpeter (1934) also mmtains 

that entrepreneurshy, is an activirv whch involves combining factors of production of goods 

under uncertamty. This distin-gushes it from management which is concerned ~vith the 

ongoing organization of the product process. He emphasized the key connection between the 

entrepreneur and innovation and he distinrmished - between entrepreneurial and management 

hnctions arguing that the entrepreneurial hnction onlv shows up w i t h  the innovation 

process. It is also unclear whether a sheffish f m e r .  lvho mav carry out an "entrepreneurial 

act". i an  be described as an entrepreneur. In t h s  studv of the entrepreneunai status of the 

shellfish f m e r ,  it was dfEcult I h g  most of these theories wieh the activities and motives of 

the firinen.. For example, because the sheEsh fmex-  comes kom such a diverse and disparate 

background it is dficult to establish a common trend in the social influences afTestmg the Me 

cvcle of the sheffish f m e r  or traits which distinguish the f m e r  Aom members of other 

groups. Ln searching for a c o m s n  theme to explain t h s  diversity it has to be concluded that 

the shellfish f m e r  is a social!y defined phenomenon whose kev chxacteriseic, is excraaing 

d u e  kern the mvkoment .  There are several dfierent approaches by whch th s  aceiviq is 
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~onauctea and ths  activitv is not limited to pureiv financial advantage. This extraction of 

i due  from the environment by the development of sheffish f m  enterprises mav well involve 

some son of entrepreneurial activity. but it is also embedded in the social sphere and its 

direction rnav well be d u e n c e d  or d e t e m e d  bv these social constraints 01 opportunities. 

.Also. shellfish firming - is not limited in ail cases to the individual shellfish f m e r .  althou@ it 

appears that even in community and co-operative run shellfish farms. the initiator will be an 

individuai. There are as yet no clear directions as to what causes these shellfish farmers to 

initiate. promote. mod& or exploit their position or indeed tf anv of these apply at d. ..l\n~ 

attempt to conceprionahse the entrepreneurshp of these sheffish f m e r s  mav require a model 

..\ iuch encapsuiates, m generai terms. appropriate variables and take into account the vanability 

in behabiour due to the differences in the character of the sheffish h e r  and the miluence of 

the social structure of the peripheral coastal resons. The concept of the entrepreneur ~vho 

does not engage in risk takmg or innovation being recognised as a quahtativelv lower tbrm of 

entrepreneurship. could perhaps be examined in the context of to what extent the shellfish 

f m e r  is engaged in these activities. 
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Chapter Seven 

THE SHELLFISH FARM ENTERPRISE RISK 

Introduction 

Emp~ncal research tamed out bv Colton and Udell(1976) on the issue of risk t h g  and the 

entrepreneur suggests that it is the individual's risk t h g  p ropens i~  which distm_rishes them 

fjom the general population. Cantiilon (1775) first ou thed  the importance of the 

entrepreneur as a bearer of risk. Knight (1971. 38) indcates that entrepreneurs were. "takers 

of non-auanr~able uncenmties!' and noted that. ~wth  the division of ownershp and 

management. an entrepreneur may nor be exposed to hancial risk but rather to soclai and 

psychological risk. Lil- (1974) c o n h n s  rhs  view. He argues that risk covers a number of 

areas - the critical ones being - tinancial risk. career risk f d y  and social risk and 

psychological nsk. l fore  recently, research focusing on senera1 r i s k - t h g  propensig. such as 

carned our by Martin (1982. 16) declares that: 

1 person tvho assumes the risk of his or her capital is not necessaniv nn 

entrepreneur but oniv an investor. However. one who nsks h s  or ner reputation or 

a pos~tion in a large corporare orgmsation. as a resdt of innovation with whch he 

or she is closelv idene~ed, hlfjls some of the preconditions ofenrrep~-eneurshp. 

Yurnerous textbooks rekr to entrepreneurs as ''moderate nsk-takers". For exampie. f b y  (1993) 

argues that the phase may be largely the creation of academic invention unrelated to how 

entrepreneurs acruallv tlmk about risk or cope with risk in their decisions. Risk in entrepreneurship 

is better understood as a conternid md serateg vaf-iable. not a personahty variable. N
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Researchers are. however. divided as to the risk-tahg propensin of entrepreneurs. The 

findings appear to vary according ro the entrepreneurs background. stage of business 

development. and the ripe of business owned. Brockhaus (1987. 1-6) found no statistical 

difference beween a uoup - of entrepreneurs and a group of managers on a mmber of 

personaiity characteristics and Kirzner (1981) hrther added that as well as the element of 

risk for the entrepreneur. uncertainw was an essential feature of the entrepreneurial activity 

and conversely, a s  a key condition of entrepreneurial behaviour, exists solely with respect to 

the hture ofthe enterprise. 

The sheifish f m e r .  m common with other food-producing operators. is requed  to perform a 

\:anety of roles. which involve some element of risk. These include policv formation p h i m g .  

implemenrmg decisions. control. and communication. The economic strength and survivai of 

the shellfish farm is dependent on and subordinate to the principle tasks of cultivatmg SO* 

and marketing quahty sheffish products at a profit and with the mirumurn of risk. It  is 

important therefore. to know and understand the kelrhood of the manv nsks o c c u m g  in the 

development of these enterprises. I t  is the responsibilie of the shellfish f m e r  to respond to 

:he threats these nsks impose and to select a~propriare techques  so as ro avoid or -e 

these risks. Because ofehe verv namre of shellfish farrmng there are potentiallv vast arravs of 

rislts u h c h  can ~hrmlen ehe success of the shellfish fxxxn. Johnston and Bryden d 1994% 3'i) 

maintain that from individuals up to the largest - entevmse it will not be possible to provlde a 

compiete counter to every ksk nor MU it be practicd to cornpletelv counter anv indvidual 

threat. In this smdv of shell6sh fiu-ming; - i p  wd be necessary to cdculate the threat probability 

presented by each risk to the sheEsh f m e r  and to understand to what e,weene the faffnef 

manages these r i s l ~ .  
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THE REALIYY OF RISKS IN SHELLFISH FARMING 

.4ccording to Secretan and Nash (1989), anv process, by d e h t i o n  involves a change or a 

series of changes over time. Thls process mav be either man-made or naturally occurring and 

the degree of change from the be-@uinc - to the end of the process is dependent on manv and 

varied factors. In the case of man made processes. such as those characteristics of 

manufacturing industries, the end is almost c e r t d y  predictable. but in the case of naturally 

occurring processes such as shellfish farming, there are many factors which make the end 

unpredictable. 

\lost natural physical and chemical processes take place slowlv over extremelv long periods 

and therefore have the appearance of stabilitv and predictability; converselv. biological 

processes. which by d e h t i o n  deal with live creatures. occur over short periods of time and 

are hl-ghly susceptible to change or misdirection. I t  is not possible. with a hgh degree of 

statistical certainty, to expect that the simplest biological - process will acheve its predicted end 

in its appropriate time. There are manv risks or hazards and some of these are totallv bevond 

the control of the process. I t  is estimated. for exampie. rhat in shellfish f m n 3  oniy one egg 

out of ten thousand sumves to become a breeding adult (Clarke: 1994. 26-27). The nsks to 

any one biologcd process are therefore so numerous and varied that it is h o s t  impossible to 

catalogue them or to describe their rnammde. - or to predict their frequencv of occurrence. 

Shellfish f d g  is an industry built on b i o l o ~ j d  ... processes and it is entirely dependent on the 

welfare of aquatic animals. wtuch have to be produced and sold to generate profit. 
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Consequentlv. bv deduction. it is an industrv which must be classified among the g o u p  of 

hgh-risk food producing industries. .Accord@ to Gordon (1992. IS), the business 

entrepreneur is the person responsible for the organisation of the other factors of production 

and therefore becomes the bearer of risks. This stdl applies to many small enterprises where 

ownership is concentrated on one or two persons. as is the case in most Lrish shellfish farm 

enterprises. Yet the growth and expansion of shellfish farming in Ireland over the past twenty 

years would indicate that even though it can be deemed a risk industry, it is one that is not 

necessadv avoided by investors and promoters. 

Because many bioloccicallv - . dependent activities occur between a farmer and his profits. 

shellfish farrmng mav be deemed an industrv with manv risks. It is therefore important that the 

shellfish f m e r  is highly - circumspect in h s  identification and management of the most lkelv 

risks to each process, and the commercial consequences. A grasp of the economic dimensions 

of the potential risks which threaten each process is critical. Gordon (1992) hrther stresses 

that the economic environment is of importance as the constraint of h t e d  resources aEects 

the risk environment of the enterpnse. So an understanding of the hndamentals g o v e r n s  

decisions abour the allocation of scarce resources is therefore essential if the nsic taker is to see 

his hnction in the wider context of the economic survival of the enterprise. .As the busmess of 

shellfish fmnmg in Ireland is pan of the social and economic weil-being of she cox-munitv 

these peripheral recjons and of seneral nauond interest. it cannot be isolated i?om events on 

these levels. Xn overview and broad understanding of the issues involved and, consequenely, 

the mplicaeions of decisions taken by others, such as the Depmmene of the  marine and 

Fisheries or the EU Commission wdl assist in the application of the constraints placed on the N
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shellfish enterpnse by these external factors and the risks whch such constraints mav pose to 

the enterprise. 

In sheffish farming there are many legal requirements and rules whch are devised to form a 

tiamework vvithm which these enterprises are regulated. Because these rules reflect the 

conduct and operation of these enterprises they are subject to amendment. change and 

extension of their scope. The industry in Ireland is increasingly influenced by EU legslation 

and the sheffish f m e r  cannot ignore the effect of this legislation on the conduct of his 

enterprise. 

Tke soc~o-political environment in which the sheffish farrmng Lndustv operates will also pose 

risks to the shellfish farmer. For example, the shellfish farmer cannot afford to wait for society 

to respond to changes in patterns of behaviour because such changes may threaten the 

enterprise in its present format. A keen interest and appreciation of the forces which shape a 

community wdI place the shellfish farmer in an advantageous position when seekmg to identlfir 

and respond quicklv to risk. :4n awareness of the political c h a t e  wdl also enable the shellfish 

farmer to identlfii and respond to threats to h ~ s  enterprise in a more timelv wav and therefore 

more efectivelv. 

The s1d of fhe f m e r  in placing a va.lue on each risk influences its priority and therefore the 

attention paid to its control. This is invariably the deteminhg factor in the success or fadme 

of anv farming venture. The "common sense" school of management recogmzes that for every 

process there is a goup of potential risks, which can be identfied individuallv, and given 

priofi%y. I3 many cases they can be avoided by c s e M  attention for example, fire is well 

known to be a major cause of death and injury, and the chances of escaping and s a ~ g  N
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property are greatly enhanced if earlv ~ m g  - of fre is given. It is therefore sensible to have 

smoke detectors in the shellfish f m  building 

There is another group of risks which also can be identified but which can be excluded fiom 

consideration either because their incidence is beyond any reasonable human effort (or 

expense) to control. or because the chances of their occurrence are too statistically 

insi&cant to consider. For example, it is not worth a shellfish farmer analysing every 

individual seed in a bag of shellfish seed before use on the theory that it may be contaminated. 

The chances are so small that the risks are outweighed by the cost of testing and the loss of 

seed tested. Therefore. to lesson the risk more cheaply the f m e r  makes certain that the seed 

is purchased from a reliable grower or hatchery. Equallv, the statistical chance that the 

shellfish farm will be destroyed by fire is so insigdicant that the risk can be discarded. 

It is relativelv easy, at both the personal and the commercial levels, to identlfir those risks 

which can either be beyond human control (and expense), or statistically insi@cant. 

However. there remains a large g e y  area of potential risks. Some of them can be identsed 

with care. and an attempt made to evaluate them. The shellfish farmer can then attempt to 

manage them for the benefit of himself and the enterprise. The process of managging risk on 

the sheffish farm is based on the individua.l ;unaJvsis of t h e e  hndmental  activities. which are 

taken in sequence, and subsequent synthesis of the results into a programme of management 

action. These three activities are: 

a Idermt~cation of the f m  enterprise risk or discovering the source(s) from which the 

potential risk may arise 

Q Measuring the risk or evaluating the impact on a f m e r  or his enterprise in the event of a 

potential Ask omx-iing 
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J'fanagme; and controlling the risk or selecting the most effective method(s) to deal with a 

potential risk 

These three components have. in turn many sub-components. These all must be reviewed and 

analvsed when a risk management exercise in the operation of a sheffish f m  enterprise is 

taken. 

Identification of Shellfish Farm Risks 

Sheffish fimnine; in Ireland is an industry of some diversity. This is because there are many 

dfierenr famuns systems and practices used throughout the various peripheral regions. There 

;Ire also rnanv dflerent sizes of shellfish farm enterprises. Consequentlv anv attempt to 

produce a simple framework for the identdication of the most common risks is not easy. In 

addtion the exposure to different types of risk can change during the Me cycle of the sheffish 

product. These differences may be subtle if the mollusc has a simple lfe cycle. or thev mav be 

dramatic Lf the species has a complete Me cvcle with major metamorphoses. Despite all the 

compiicatmg differences arising out of the peculiarities of species and their lde hstones. there 

are a substantial number of components in the cultivation process. which are common from 

one practice to another. For example. testing the class&cation of the water on the fm in a 

controlled wav is a common denominator of status of the tBrm so too is the treatment of 

--. 
water in hatcheries. such as heatmg, filtration. and ster-hrion. I he en-meerxrtg associared 

with the mooring of structures in the sea is a common element of several practices in the 

industp, for example floating rafts for long-line mussels. Equally common to all production 

systems and practices. and having no relationshy to the species or hfie history, are the pure 

riskcs. such as the natural hazards of water c o n t b a f i o n  and pollution abnomd temperamre 

conditions, wind forces m d  c h a ~ i c  peds such as floods and drought. 
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However. the principle causes of loss of shellfish products in h s h  sheffish farms bv fiequencv 

and bv value tend to be disease related. In a survev conducted by an insurance company on 

claims made over recent years, 44 per cent of value and 42 per cent by fiequencv of claims 

regarded disease-related problems. Failure of rearing sysems (mooring systems. pumps, 

depuration systems etc. j was also si-gdicant (30 per cent and 25 per cent respectivelv). 

Plankton losses were fewer in number but higher in value (10 per cent and 3 per cent) 

respectively. Other losses in value and fi-equency were attributed to a greater range of causes, 

such as poor water quahty. theft or vanddsrn transport losses and handling stress (Bell and 

Thompson: 1996. 21 -26). .According to Bovce (1993). the be-ginning of any risk 

identiiicauon phase is the crucial starting - pomr from whlch a thorough and comprehensive 

search must be done to discover all sources (e.3. subcontractors) and areas (e.g. system 

design) of risk. At this qudtative stage some of the t echques  for identlfjmg risks to an 

enterprise would include I )  brainstorming, - 7 )  interviewing and 3) drawing on an existing nsk 

database. These three eechmques are quite dlfferent in nature and as such provide a wide 

coverase in the search for risk. Risk identdcation in the shel%sh industry to date depends very 

nuch on drawng on existmg experience and to a gear  extent on insight. The nature of this 

t echque  mav be descnbed as "passive hstoric" (Boyce: 1993. 34) and viewing these risks 

with real events car? be a good wav of validating the magmarde of the risk. 

Examples of  this type of risk ident&ication can be found in the case where fouling of equipment 

left in the sea for moderate to long time intervals can cause problems for the shellfish f m e r .  

The additional labour for cleaning t r a p  and nets, the extra gear required to replace the fod  

travs, the hslts and rnortabties that can be associated with the replacement of fouled trays and 

the wear that may have on the y e x  wdl all a l l i  the profit risk of eke shellfish farmer. This 
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f o u h g  afiects shelbsh cultivation in a number of wavs. Apart from the cost of equipment 

replacement. there are the problems that result in poor quahty product from the lack of water 

flow through the czes .  - f i s  can influence water qual~ty and the amount of food that the 

sheffish receives. and mav also have an effect on survival. The use of paint applications. which 

in the past were recommended in other countries for shellfish travs and netting were TBT (tri- 

butyl-tin) based. which not only compromised the subsequent culture of the shellfish but in 

some cases made oysters unmarketable due to thickened shells and poor meat yields (Minchin 

et al.: 1987). There is also the natural occurrence of algal toxins in the seawater, which leads 

to the state called "Red Tide". These toxins are monitored bv the Marine Institute's Fisheries 

Research Centre and once thev occur in the sea the shellfish firms in the area can be closed 

for long periods. In May 1994, Red Tide occurred in the Bantry area whch led to the closure 

of the Bay from May 1994 to February 1995 and cost the industry up to 2.500 tonne in lost 

production. Poor - growth tubeworm f o u h g  - and prolonged closure for Red Tide has played 

havoc with the attempts bv manv growers to supply the market. 

The ciimatic conditions caused bv the efect of the warm summer months of 1995 also took 

[heir toll on ehe d o n s  of seed in the Irish sheffish f m s .  During the first week of . I u y s t  

reports of high mortality rates in seed Lvere recorded. Unprecedented seed loss around the 

coasr was compiled and it was indicated that a figure close to sevenq d o n  seed ovstess had 

died. The areas worst hit included the Shannon region ion the Clare side), Dungarvan 

Harbour. Waterford Estuarv, Sligo, and Mavo. The potential causes of this unprecedented 

level of mortalities have stdl not been associated with anv one single factor. The most widelv 

cited hlipothesis &om the industry is associated with not only the very w m  eernperatures but 

also the possibilities of oxygen depletion or algal bloom (Bameg: 1995, 10-26). 
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Shellfish Disease and Health Risks on the Farm 

The health management - of the shellfish products on the farm should be an ongoing process 

and not a series of reactions to diseases. The degree of management required to control the 

risk of the introduction and the management of diseases varies with the magnitude of 

production with the intensity of production with the design of the farm and with risks due to 

known (and unknown) hazards. However most bi valve mulluscs grown on the sheffish f m s  

are subject to the same pathogens, fungal mfections. and parasites which, for farming 

purposes. mav often require the same biological and chemical treatments. 

Meade (1989. 63) savs that with carehi management - and planning many of the farm diseases 

can be avoided by reducing stress and preventing contact between the disease agents and the 

cultured organisms. Some disease causing organisms can be imported wide others can be 

found in the geographic area of the farm. Examples of imported disease risk can be those 

caused by what are known as "hitchhkers". Various organisms associated with the gigas 

ovster in madand Europe were introduced to France with consi-enments dispatched bv ax 

transport tiom Japanese hatcheries. The Irish shellfish farms did not experience anv of these 

"htchhker" species until the introduction of the EU Directive on the free movement of goods 

~ \ i l t h  the Single European Masker. m 1993. The vdue of quarantine, as recommended by the 

ICES Code of Practice has been bvpassed and ths  has had sheffish product risk consequences 

for the Lrish sheffish industry. ,As a result of this free trade movement policy, UI 1993 a p t  

"worn" fa copepod Mvtilicola orientalis), was mtroduced into Ireland bv the importation of 

French half-gown oysters. 

The local or geographic area disease risk is caused mostlv by the DSP "Red Tide" 
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phenomenon. Since hlav 1994 "DSP Red Tides" have seriouslv affected the rope mussel 

industry in Ireland. particularlv in the South-West. the centre of the rope mussel industry in 

Ireland. In 1994 mussel f m e r s  there lost an estimated 3.000 tonne of crop (over half the 

annual production) whch was valued at approximately £1.3 d o n .  Cp to 500 sheffish f m  

workers were aZFected bv the closure of these bavs due to t h s  problem. 

This toxic algal bloom causes Diarrhetic Sheffish Poisoning @SP) and is a naturally occuning 

phenomenon. Worldwide there are four types of poisoning associated with toxic algal blooms 

which can cause sheilfish to be poisonous to humans. The first " Red Tide" in the South-West 

Lvas discovered in 1984. In order to provide a rlrnetable of risks caused by the environmental 

conditions. the Irish Aquaculture Association comrmssioned a repon on the situation. This 

report recorded that in the period Januarvl'February 1994 there traditionallv should be good 

sales of fresh mussels to French processin_e factories. However, during t h s  period under 

research the mussels were in spawning - condition whch was uncharacteristic (they normally 

spawn a month or so later). Ths  meant verv few export sales were made at this time. ARer 

rnusseis spawn it takes about ei&t weeks for them to recover before they can be sold. 

L-nfomnately durins hzIarch and Apni severe storms and gales disrupred ths  recovey period. 

It was esumated that up to 1.300 tonne of rope- cultured mussels were lost. In the early 

summer months of Mav and June \-vhen mussels are eraditionaidy has-vested. the bavs were 

closed due to the occurrence of the "Red Tide". .As a result of this closure large mussels were 

not harveseed and a fouling organism tube w o r n  settled on the mussels during June and July. 

Once th s  f o u h g  occurs the value of the mussels is more than halved. It was estimated that 

over 1.300 tome of prime mussels were lost due to fodmg. From June untd F e b r u q  1995 

hi@ and protracted toxicity was present wiek the bavs being opened odv spasmodicdv. This 
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resulted in hrther losses of over 500 tonne due to storms because the mussels could nor be 

harvested in tune. This resulted in the final production of onlv 3.000 tonne of prime mussels 

been harvested and sold during 199415 

Source: BIM 

Shellfish Farm Marketing Risks 

In any commercial transaction it is inevitable that alI the implicit risks wdI be 

borne by one party or the other. It may take a court of law after the event to 

determine on which side of the barrier the implied risk lav but surelv enough all 

the risks lie somewhere. Perhaps in an ideal world the risk pendulum would lie 

pertectly balanced between the two sides. 

(Boyce: 1993,6) 

However. in reaLty the position of the pendulum largely depends upon the bargaining position 

of both sides in the commercial transaction. The situation in sheffish farm transactions would 

show that the swng of the pendulum on the basis of the bargaming power is on the side of the 

huver. :Is the bulk ofthe production of shellfish on rhe farm is destined for the expon market. 

the shellfish f m e r  is relativelv remote from the buver. The nature of the commercial 

transactions in the Lnsh shellfish inciust~y is genesal!.~ based on whar can be described as 

"partnership sourcing". The characteristics of this type of marketing is that there are. 1 )  mmv 

potential suppliers, 2) many end users, 3) manv supplier products and 4) off the shelf produces 

(Bopce: 1993, 13). There are over 300 sheffish f m s  around the coast cultivating bi ~ d v e  

molluscs so there are a varieq of suppliers. Equally. there are many wes of buvers for the 

product. rm-ging from wholesalers and fidc$lemen to reed buyers and comodi ty  brokers. 
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The customer base is extensive and the sheffish products are well established on the market- 

place. In thls type of business arrangement the shelIfish f m e r  has a wide vision and 

understands that the supplv and qualitv of his products will help the endeavours of the buver to 

perTom well and maintain a good reputation for the product. However. the shellfish farmeis 

main focus is to satisfv h s  order from the buver. \ W e  th s  type of sellerhuver arrangement 

depends to a great extent on mutual trust, the risks involved arise when a clear definition of the 

partnership is not agreed and it becomes less than easy to establish liability and remedy when 

thmes go wrong. While this type of partnership contracting is generally used in the shellfish 

industry it involves a high - level of mutual trust and commitment and demands important 

dec~sions of principie; nevertheless it is to a deg~ee - a productive approach for ths  tvpe of high- 

risk industry. The sheffish farmer will also have to share nsks with the marketing middleman 

as the middleman depends on the customer payins for a quahe product. It is important that 

the farmer works with a marketine - middleman whom he can trust to handle h s  product 

correctlv and also is dependable in his business transactions. The commercial side of the 

sheffish industry. however. did suger tinanciallv bv engagin3 in ths  tlrpe of contractual 

clrrangernent. .A major French buver~broker of shellfish products got into financia! dficulp in 

the 1395 season and was unable to pav for rhe consi-ments he contracted to purchase. 1-Ie 

had built up  contacts nieh mose of the shellfish producers over a number of vears and ths 

arrangement became converient for alI concerned. Because of h s  habllity to pav for his 

purchases mmv shellfish farmers never recovered fiom this severe financial loss. 

The identdcation of a market for the shelEsh f m ' s  products and for forecasting market 

trends also requires considerable I<nowledge ., and s M .  The marketing risk associated with 

shellfish fanning mav be reduced bv the acquisition of imzfomaeion on the anany variables 
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involved. Chaston (1993) suggests that m aquaculture marketmg it is t h s  acquisition of 

information that is the kev objective in the minimization of error. 

Production and Technological Risks on the Shellfish Farm 

Production risks are the pnnciple concern in the d d v  routme of the shellfish farmer. and ths 

production process is his sole responsibility. There are manv and varied risks in the production 

process lvhich can reduce profitability compared with those which can occur in marketing and 

consumption. These risks can be operational or technological. .A large number of sheffish 

fimr~s fded to attam profitability (Economic and Social Research Institute: 1992) because 

or'acciaents or ma!or disruptions in the production process. .I pnnciple cause of disrupt~on in 

d d v  operations is otien mecharucal fdure  of plant or equipment. 

.As shellfish f'arrning developed and progressed there is now a tendency to mecharme farm 

operations for intensification of production. 7 5 s  was brought about bv the hgh cost and 

shortage of labour and the desre to mechanize as much of the operation as possible. Ilanv 

categories of equipment have been tried on vanous sheffish farms without much success The 

tisk oi'ths happemc comes tiom the manuiactureis generd lack of knowledge and expertise 

in the operation or' shellfish f m  enterprises and some of their equipment has Lerv little 

Iiltelihood of becoming economica~v viable. There are also a number of routine activities in 

the d d y  operation ofanv f m  which mav be described as "hamdous" to the sroclc and create 

nsk. Typical hazards are those which expose the stock to a new environment. albeit 

temporary, for example, all h m d h g  activities required for such tasks as t u d g  the shellfish 

bags. counting, grading and measuring stock and the transferring of stock. Another potentid 

breakdown in the smooth production operarion of the f a  is the danger of lack of the supply 

of healthy shelEsh seed f?om reliable hatcheries. 
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.is shellfish firming is a reiativelv new technolog. select svstems d e s i ~ e d  to manage risk and 

control losses are still onlv erner-a .  The industn, as vet does not have the tradition or 

experience of the other more advanced and established enterprises. such as agiculture. 

horticulture. or wild fishme. - For example. to compare the level of knowledge of the natural 

history and biolog of shellfish species produced on the farm with those of certain 

domesticated land animals. cereals, or veeetables in relative terms. it is suggested that if O ~ V  

75 per cent of the biology of the human is known then probably about 50 per cent to 60 per 

cent ofthe bioiog of the major domestic land animals. poultn,. and crops is known. But the 

b i o l o ~ ~  of the aquatic arumals and plants probably ranges &om onlv 20 per cent (for such as 

salmon r down to 5 per cent for shellfish (Pitlay 1994. 251) iVhde this comparative 

quahfication is onlv indicative of a relationship. it helps demonstrate the lack of information the 

shellfish h e r  has about the products whch are intended to sustain his enterprise. This lack 

of mformation is compounded hrther by the dimension of water in whch he has to work and 

all its phvsical. biological ramifications involved in the production equation. 

The inadequacy of sheffish technolog IS a si-pficanr risk to the industry \Vhlle there are 

many technologcal svstems designed to create solutions to risks. a great many fd to deliver 

promised results and are decoess ioned  having never been usehUv put into service. 

Kennedy ( 19941, an aquaculture risk consultant, b1sit.d hundreds of' aquaculture operations. 

and invariablv found on each farm a scrap heap consisting of redundant equipment. Shellfish 

fm svstems technology can be expensive and should the svstem fail to deliver an expected 

return it becomes redundant sooner than planned or can in fact create a situation whch gves 

rise to stock loss. This in turn a f f ~ t s  the potentid profitabdity of the enterprise. The svseems 

technology u s 4  on Irish sheffish f m  has been llrmted m d v  to stock protection a g d t :  
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predators and systems for mmtaning stock control 

Shell£ish farmers need ~nformation wtuch will improve and garantee farm production and this 

technoioijcal information is of prime importance to the hture of the industry. I t  is the 

responsibility of the individual f m e r  to make certain that he is well lnformed about techca l  

developments which will help hun reduce his risk. Farm production risks are increased where 

a high level of bio-technical slull is required and systems technology does have a role to play in 

cont rohg  these risks. While applications of systems technology vary with each farm. the 

shellfish farmer should carehlly appraise both the system and its purpose before he 

incorporaees it into h s  enterprise. Locallv tried and tested svstems would appear to be 

preferred bv the h s h  shellfish farmer. Ths  is true with technology such as off shore 

installations and rafts where o f t en -ch t i c  conditions are hostile and whch can increase the 

kehhood of production problems. 

Shellfish Farm Financial Risks 

Jfany bpes of financial risk are common to ail busmess enterprises. However. in the business 

of sheffish f a m n  rhere are some conditions ~ v h c h  make them peculiar to ths  sector. and 

therefore they are considered bv the farmer as factors whch can d u e n c e  the profitability of 

the enrerpn-ise. 

Sheffish fanners, k e  agricultural farmers. invariablv require repeated loans. In addition to 

loans for capital constmction, the f m e r  usudv requires imitial operation loans. These mav be 

followed by short-term l o r n  for annual supplies of seed, new equipment. or expansion. Thus 

the h s h  Govemene's moneem and .me aid policv is importan% for the shellfish hdustys/. 

Because it is a new industry and is simaeed in the most peripheral regons of the corn the 
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Government also offers a number of non-tiscal incentives tbr the farmer in order to encourage 

empioynent and sustam enterprise in the renon. - These aids include grants for development 

and development infrastructure. In recent years the Governrnent has had to introduce 

insurance grants and compensation schemes in an effort to support the indust?. The financial 

risk to the shelffish farmer is in not detemuning - the extent to which these non-fiscal and fiscal 

incentives are malung - the f m  operations protitable as these Government incentives could 

easily be removed once the industry becomes established. The industry also relies to a great 

extent on the State sponsored development agencies for various services. such as marketing 

semces c market information intelligence. promotions etc. ) and t echca l  services (research 

m d  deveiopment. t echca l  t r m g  schemes etc.). The EU also has committed financial 

resources thou& its vanous development programmes to support the industry. .Again these 

are taken advantage of by the shellfish f m e r .  CWe the Government h n d h  is used to 

encourage more liberal lending practices. the main vehcle for t h s  lending is embodied in the 

operation of the Common Fisheries Policv. The financial instrument for the development of 

shellfish f m g  is the EU FIFG Progarnme (European Commission: 1986) and the a m  of 

this a d  package is to introduce socio-econormc measures for the manne industries. But these 

semces i b i i l  not necessanlv be there forever as a change - of Government policv or redirecuon 

of funds %om the El.? present risks to the utilization of capital bv the f m e r .  The shellfish 

f m e r  has also to be aware of changes - in the industm whch are peripheral to shellfish f m g ,  

and which will mfluence his proiitabllitv. For example. changes in the pnce of seed. increases 

in the price of transport costs, and enerrn -A  costs are also considerations. The profitabdity of 

anv farm is closelv tied to the firmer's management - of capi~al and cash Bow. but also to the 

overail h m c i d  awareness of other changes - going - on about htrn whch have a direct or kciuece 

eEect on the profitability of the enterprise. The f m e r  wdl continue to need short-term credit 
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[O rnmtain the operation and the lending instirutions must make certain that credit is always 

avdable. The lending institutions have made little attempt to understand the intricacies of 

farm operations and their capital cvcles. and invanablv offer credit terms thev n o m d v  apply 

to land-based farmers. or fishermen. 

.According to hleade (1989). another imponant principle in shellfish farm economcs and 

management is taken from a biological phenomenon. It is the law of diminishing returns. and 

applies to ali culture systems; by applying it, the manager can determine the most effective or 

protitable level of production. .dl  fm culture svstems have both fixed and variable inputs to 

[his production process. For example. a tked input might be the facility. such as a moonng 

platform or holding tanks. The common variable input could be labour. The law of 

diminishing returns states that as umts o f a  variable input are added to one or more %xed inputs 

in a farm culture svstem the output first increases at an mcreasing rate. then increases at a 

decreasing rate. and finalIv decreases absolutelv. The shellfish farmer will have to have the 

economic sM to understand these principles otherwise he tvlll risk not acquiring the most 

econormcal output fiom h s  farm. 

M t l e  hanciai lendmq institutions can be criticized for bemg too consemarive and too anious 

to loolc for secusiry for rheir loans and overdrdts to sheffish fanners. thev still see ths  business 

as a h&-risk venmre. .\ telephone survev conducted wirh baahi< managers fbr ths disscriaeion 

on the financial risk of supporting - the sheKsh industy indicated the fo'ollowing reasons for lack 

of support for the industry: 

1 .  the sheffish fawn enterprise scheme was viewed as unviable 

2.  insufficient mfomation was avdable concerning the total enterprise N
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3 the sheffish farmer had inadequate capital resources 

1. the security being ofered bv the farmer was unacceptable 

Safety, Health and Welfare Risks on the Shellfish Farm 

hlanv major accidents. whether mechanical failure or human error is the kev, have no single 

cause but are due to an unforeseen combination of interacting factors (Spent: 1988, 195). 

Shellfish farming presents risks to the health and safety of those engaged in the diverse range 

of activities associated with it. The saiety, health and welfare of sheffish farm workers is 

protected bv an important piece of legislation which places the responsibility for risks with the 

jheffish farmer. Thus act brings together ... under statute law. the common law concepts of 

sat'ety and health which impose duties on the sheffish f m  owner and his employees alrke. 

The Health and Safety (1989) Act (Government of Ireland: 1989), covers all persons in 

employment. as well as self-employed persons and persons who may be aEected bv work 

activities (other workers or the public in the immediate area). The sheffish f m e r  must also 

have regard to seasonal workers on the shellfish f m  divers under contract to the fm 

rnmtenance contractors as well as permanent emplovees. The shellfish f m e r  has pnrnary 

responsibility for anv llkelv occupational accidents and diseases. which create risks on the fm. 

This is a self-regulation approach md means not onlv sel6>:-reguiation using standards imposed 

A-om outside but also involves the creation and rnhtenmce of standards of safefy, health and 

welfare in h e  with the risks created bv activities on the f m .  The sheffish farmer must 

theretbre be awafe of these potential risks. The regulation requires the sheffish farm owners 

and managers to have sde  equipment. saik systems of work, to provide mfomaeion and 

training and supervision where required. Furthemore, the f m e r  is required to have a sde@ 

statemen1 and bring it to the anention of the emplovees. The simple fact is that accidents can 
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have far-reachng consequences for both the person affected and the emplover. Controlhg 

sat'ety, health and welfare issues in a f o m d  manner by setting down responsibilities of 

individuals and i d e n t w g  and minimizing risks can greatlv reduce accidents and ill health. 

The shelfish f m  also faces the risk of being - closed down should there be evidence of risk to 

emplovees and other workers. It is the responsibility of the shellfish farmer to be able to 

identlfi- the risks on the farm, to make an assessment of these risks and to prepare 

arrangements for securing the safety, health and welfare of al l  those associated with the 

shellfish farm operation. 

For example. should there be an activirv on the sheffish farm where it is required to use a 

particular chermcal. the shellfish f m e r  must take measures to reduce the risk that mav be 

exposed in thls activity by ensunng - that protective equipment is used. Also buovancv aids and 

hfe jackets are to be of a required standard as there is a great danger of loss of hfe bv drowrung 

whde engaged on work on the sheffish farm. Knowledge of rescue procedures and water 

safety is needed to avoid risks as well as first-aid training. The sheffish f m e r  \\ill have to 

identi* the risks associated with the enterprise at both land and sea sites. assess the risks 

us ing  from these hazards and be able to demonstrate arrangements for securing safem. health 

and welfare on the shellfish fm. 

The Social Risks of Shellfish Farming 

National gods for employment in sheffish f d g  and productivity have been set by the 

Govemene  (Bosd Iasmigh ~Mhara: 1993). TIUS projected expansion. when considered in 

its entrety, is rnal&g considerable demands on natural resowces, As a result,. r n q  other 

industries. equdv hpsnmt to the economes of peripheral regions now compete opedv 
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\igorousiy for the same resources. Gordon (1992) argues that in such situations. apart kom 

Qovernment duence .  the social stabllity of the region will also have an impact on the success - 

of the enterprise. This stability mill depend on the complex inter relationships between the 

economic. social and political environment and so it mav be ddicult to predict the exact nature 

of risks to the enterpnse. 

Social aspects to be considered in the sheffish farm regions include the foflocvmg: 

The nature of the community i.e.. the age distribution of the population whether it is urban 

or rural etc. 

The nature of the local economic infrastrucrure i.e.. whether the population is sided. the 

extent of education provision the d e p e  of dependence of an economc activin in the area 

for the maintenance of its social Me etc. 

The general economic situation and the position of the cornrnuIuty relative to it. 

Jlost of these aspects have been examined alreadv in a previous chapter and the implications 

for the coastal peripheral sheffish f m  enterprises considered. The main social issues. which 

ireate nsks for the shellfish farmer. come from the eco1oe;lcal impact of the production 

process. The principal competitors of the shellfish industry are those enterprises whch also 

r.equm waren. arid ad!acent space (such as leisure, rou1-isan etc. 1 .  Furthermore, all are subiect to 

the increasing demands of the environmentahsts who want no industrial eente~rise 

development at all around the namral resources. 

Bannister and Bawcaatt (1992, 131) a g u e  that social risks arise from changes whch are 

beyond the direct control of the enterprise and to which the enrerprise is to respond. Social 

change is relativelv straightfonvard to document but dficult to d e h e  preciselv. Part of this is 
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undoubtedly due to the long-term nature of such change even in a modem world where 

change is more rapid than previously and part of the invisible nature of cultural mfluences. The 

development of the shellfish farming industry cannot e i s t  in isolation from the socio-political 

environment and therefore it is important to identlfv the areas of codhct between the shellfish 

farming enterprises and the communities within these coastal re-ons. The shelEish f m n g  

industry c m o t  avoid these issues raised by these social factors because in many cases the 

development of these enterprises was responsible in part for this changing social environment 

and the necessity for public acceptability. Disorganized and ill-considered expansion often 

brings social resistance to anv proposed development. as well as hostility from other economic 

competitors. For example. there is alreadv evidence of social hostility towards the shellfish 

industry Typical accusations are unsightliness and smell of f m s .  dangers to wildhfe. and 

hazards to navigation. Social unacceptance is often exacerbated by the speed with whch anv 

new industry develops in its formative years, mainly because society does not readily embrace 

substantial short-term changes 

.U land below hgh water lines belonss to the State. and the general public has full right of 

access - a right regarded as sacr.osanct. . b v  impoundment ofridal and offshore areas of the 

sea or any restriction of the right of access to public coastal lands and idand water bodies.. for 

the purposes of productioal of shellfish products is proving ro be una,ccepeable ~.c:sults in 

some local public disquiet. For the shellhh fmner social problems mav result in the non- 

renewal of the lease (if he does not own the property), rehsal of the granting of a sheUkh 

fm licence. or in lirmtafl important expansion plans. Thev may also lead to the loss of rights 

to take water for the f m  or to install costly water treatment to puplfy fm effluent. These 

ase all fislts to the sheash  %-'am enterprise. Social behaviour may also affect the individual 
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farmer in other ways, for example. the risk of local sabotage of the enterprise by some g o u p  of 

activists. This may be o d v  a small risk at present but none the less could be significant should 

there be an or_ganized and concentrated effort against the farmer. 

There are obvious risks to the hture of the industrv if farmers do not have reasonable access to 

the key natural resources of water and adjacent land. Once again these risks can be alleviated 

to some degree by better information. It is important that farmers as a group are well informed 

about other industries in the region. and their progamme for development. However. it is also 

necessary for - governments to be equailv informed about the shellfish industry. and allocate 

resources appropriatelv. The EL! also designated - a number of coastal areas as Areas of 

Scientific Interest or Special Protection Areas which has further constrained the development 

of shellfish farming in these areas. There is very little opposition to the classification of these 

areas. whch would appear to have the approval of the local communities in the re~ions. and 

has led to social opposition to the continuing development of shellfish farm enterpnses. 

Other social risks to the shellfish farmer nouid include theft. malicious damage. 3nd fraud. 

These social risks tvouid be 01' immediate concern to the shellfish farmer. \Wile random 

malicious damage is of less concern to the shellfish fxrner. unless it is motivated by special 

interes~ groups, it  will still cause the fanner. dificuisies 1'ha.e is also \he ever-pr-esent 

possibilitv of fraud. This can be external, from individuals and suppliers to the farm. or 

ineemai. &om employees. 
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Shellfish Farming Consumer Related Risks 

In theory. once the production process has ended. and the healthv live shellfish has left the 

farm ?ate (or  the shellfish farm depuration or processing plant 1. and payment has been made. 

the product is no longer - the responsibility of the farmer. This. under normal circumstances 

[vould be the end of his risk. In practice. unfortunatelv. t h s  is not the case. The f m e r  is still 

exposed to risks which mav change the qudtv of his product until purchased by the customer. 

If the quality changes, then both the consumer and the marketing middleman d not make 

future purchases. and this obviouslv mill have an influence on the protitability of the enterprise. 

These nsks the f m e r  now shares with the distribution rmddleman as the middleman IS aiso 

iepenaent on a sat~sfied consumer. Tllererbre. to avoid the nsks of loss of quality o i  his 

product. and the loss of hture customers. it is important that the farmer Lvorks [tith the 

marketing system and distributor whom he can trust to handle his product correctly. Some 

farmers. of course. choose not to take this risk and process and retad theu product directlv to 

the customer. 

Identuicat~on of the market for rhe farm's product and forecasrm2 or' its growth trends b\. the 

farmer requires considerable knowiedee - rnd ski]. Cshg that kno~v~edge to proramme 

production. or ro invest in new fachties etc.. is individud decision. Furthermore. it is nor 

alwavs possible to lmow the pims of the f m e r ' s  competitors to Increase [heir maker  share 

and anack the same markets. For the farmer to compete m the market-place ie is importane 

that he is well informed. h addition_ h s  product must leave the f m  for post-harvesmg 

handhg (processing, gradkg packagingl rransponation) in perfkct condition and the q u d ~  

must be r n m ~ h e d  until the product is purchased. bv the consumer. Wlis flexibility of sheffish 

f m g  to havest the produce at the tlrne of peak demand md optlwnd market prices is one of 
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the advantages which farmine - has over competing products supplied by captured species. 

However. the farmer often has to deal with problems which are not evident in wdd fish such 

as diseased fish, malformation or unbalanced growth "muddy" taste, poor boneishell to meat 

ratios. 

.An example of the risks incurred in s e h e  - shellfish product to the consumer can be dustrated 

by the occurrence of illness experienced by over 200 consumers of Irish grown oysters during 

the 1996 Christmas period. A shellfish grower in the south-east region sold three separate lots 

of ovsters to a Dutch importer and processor. The total quantity was 40 tonne and valued at 

E40.000. The importer used another distnbueor to sell on these lnsh oysters to the rerd trade 

in Holland. These ovsters were exported &om Lreland from a f m  designated h a p  Class B 

waters. This water classification indcates that it regsters between 3 and 60 faecal cohform 

per gram and so all sheffish products therefore must be punfied in an approved premises or be 

sub-jest to heat processine. - The shellfish were washed by the exporter on his prermses before 

shipment. However. the consignment - did nor carry documentation indrcating that thev had 

come ~ o r n  Class B waters and required hrther pudcation. It is unclear what happened the 

ovsters ~vhen they reached Holland. The end result was that these contmnated o>.sters 

caused illness to quite a number of consumers. Some of these oysters had been distributed to 

buyers in Dernma-k and Norway arid again these caused siciaess io hud.reds of consumers, 

The breakdown m the chain of conmunication between the exporter and the buyer regarchg 

the treatment and h m d h g  of these sheffish consi_ments led to extensive adverse 

coverage in Scmdbe/ta (Bard Ilasaigh IM!Baau-a: 8997). 

.Again in theory, once the consumer has purchased t h e  product in the market-place. the 

responsibilities for the qudty  ofthe produce of the f m e r  and the mwketing middlemen have 
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ended. This. under normal circumstances. should be the end of the exposure to risk. But m 

practice. tius is not alwavs the case. The farmer and the middleman are dependent on the 

individual profitabllities on repeat purchases bv the customer. Consequentlv the risks continue 

until the product has been consumed. and a verdict of approval has been given. The risks are 

now shared by the farmer. the mddleman and the individual consumer. 

The greatest risk, not only to the individual producer and his marketing middleman but also to 

the industry as a whole, is Lt: as in the above case, the health of the consumer is endangered in 

anv wav. This mav be the result of imorance - or the lack of attention bv the farmer. This mav 

be caused bv hs  rnoilusc beds bemg directlv affected by pollution or fhis  shellfish accumuiate 

the t o e s  ~ v h c h  cause paralytic shellfish poisome, or the fault of his middlemen ~ i i t h  

unhvgie~uc processing of the product. or poor storage. .hv risk to public health invanablv 

causes closure of the producer's farm and stringent - examination of all n e i g h b o u ~ g  farms. 

lmmediatelv all consumer faith in ehe product is lost and. for all intents and purposes. the 

marker is lost and mav be irrecoverable. 

Measuring the Risk to the Shelifish F a m  

There is a need to quantfi shellfish firm risks and it is important that the shellfish farmer can 

[dent@ these potential risits, as they kviu dfecr. [he survivai of his enreaprise. -['his 1s a. 

necessaq acui ty as it assists in placing - his enterprise risks in some order of prioriy and 

highhghts The decisions that have to be made. 

B a i s d v  there are two elements of each whch need to be qumefied before 

assessment can be made ofthe coa  and economics of conerohg reliabitsiv these risks. 

These elements are: 
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The tiequencv ofthe r i s ~  occurring 

* The cost and econormc consequences of it occurring 

Webber and Riordan (1979. 27 -34) argue that in aquaculture operations. new problem 

areas are engendered and manv of the old problems become more criticallv si-&cant. as 

small-scale f m s .  owned and operated bv f d v  units initiallv for a small cash crop. evolve 

into larger operations conducted for economic profit. They maintain that the scale of risks in 

such operations also increases accordindy. - The quantdication of such problems and risks is 

fundamental to almost all the commercial decisions whch mav be taken about the shellfish 

en1,nse. If necessarv. such decisions mav inciude the canceilation ofthe investment in 

the enterprise altogether - if the risks are too meat - in reiation ro the expected financial rerum 

and viability of the fm. Should the decision be made to proceed with the venrure. then the 

initial investment capital must be suEcient to start and operate the business and to cover the 

manv nsks it is exposed to or to divert the costs of the risks elsewhere. for example. to 

Insurance. L'nformnatelv. not manv shellfish farmers make ths  type of andvsis. or have the 

nght le~.ei of risk capital avadable at the start of the~r projects. .Accordmg to Huguenin and 

Colt ( 1986. 495 -516) the abiiip to orgirme and impiemenr an aquacuiturai enterpnse ~vhich 

is a complex combination of rechicad. economic. marketing social and politicai elements 

towards some specdc goal, is a rnmanernenr - process and a feamre of such management is the 

abllitv eo measure Asks. 

Tra&tionallv in the Irish sheffish fanning: - industw the risk in esfatslishmg a sheffish farm 

enterprise kvolves an assessmene of the poeentid fm sire, which is usudv made bv deciding 

on fhe avdabhtv of unurked or under-utdized coastal areas for conversion 10 shellfish 

f m g  and the avdability of culmrable sheffish. Between ehe two an assessmem of the 
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potent~al of the site is probablv the one that is made more casuallv. often fi-om topographical 

maps or local knowledge of the coastal regon and perhaps access to the shore. This is very 

true in deciding to develop rope-cultured mussel and ggas ovster f m  enterprises. For 

bottom-cultured mussels the avdabilitv of culturable seed is a more important consideration. 

L W e  these decisions serve the purpose of drawing the attention of the Government and 

Government agencies to the possibilities of developing a shellfish f m  enterprise. in actual 

practice these assessments have often proved to be invalid. This is because the very concept of 

rnakmg avadable these areas for enterprise development is now being questioned. as most such 

areas. even when not directlv utihed for cultivation. mav have important roles in maintaining 

the environmental intemrv - .  of the r e a m .  - tlanv of these areas mav be comrnunailv owned or 

rnav have marlnai uses fbr local communities who rnav not be amenable to being divested of 

their traditional rights. Furthermore, the quahtv of water on whlch the f m  is situated mav be 

unsuitable for cultivating shellfish. 

Efforts have been made (&petsky et ai.: 1988. 211-9) to d e t e m e  the usefidness of 

computerized s e o ~ a p h i c  or- spatial information svstems in identlfvlns potential areas for 

:iquacuiture development on a local or counerv-wide basis. LVMe studies have shown that data 

derived from remote sensing - can be emploved for makmg estimates of locations for on-site 

survevs. the real assessment ofavdable sites for dfier-enr npes of aquacul'cure has to be made 

through detaded site investie;ations. - Besides the eechrucal requirements of the culture svstem 

data on ownership, multiple use codhces. seasonal hydrologid charactekstics of the sires. 

exposure to natural chae i c  conditions such as storms and tidal waves. infra-struchxal 

development. availability of sMed and unslulled workforces. access to mf'smation and 

techca l  support md the distance from markets is also required. The estimates of actual water 
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areas that wil contribute to production and therefore the magnitude of yields. also has to be 

measured. The increasing - awareness of the needs of the local community for conservation of 

natural resources is also a verv important consideration. 

Thus. poor siting - of f m s  can be one of the ma!or reasons for the fdure  of sheffish farrmng 

enterprises. The ideal requirements of sites for different types of shellfish farming are more or 

less well defined (Pillay 1990, 23-35) but it is only in very few exceptional cases that all the 

requirements are met. Even when ideal sites exist. access to such sites can be severelv 

restricted for a varietv of reasons and the farmer often has to settle for the avdable sub-site. 

~cith the expectation that the deficienc~es can be rectified and problems overcome at dordable 

cost and effort. Despite the obvious primary importance of water resources in anv form of 

shelEsh farminq - there are many fdures of enterprises due to problems related to water 

q d t y .  quantity, or other hydtogaphlc conditions. 

.Apart fiom qumtlfinng nsks arising - from shellfish farm site selection there are other principal 

decisions facing the sheffish farmer. These sub-divisions are namely 

0 Commex-cid Decisions. These are the basic decisions about the business. and shouia be 

made by investigat~ng - - the financid cornpanson of the likelv return on thelr rime and 

iinanciai invesernenr .with tile cosr of'arlv r.isJi shouid it occur.. Should it be decided thal the 

risks and uncertahry of startmg - the development of the f m  are too gear. then a decision 

may be made to abort the project. 

0 Control of the Enterprise Decisions. These relate to the decisions specdc for each risk 

which mu% be made 1S' its impact is to be reduced or ehinated altogether. If the risk is 

only to be reduced. then ir: is important to decide to what acceptable level., and at what 

cost. For a m p l e .  should there be the Mtelv risk eht  the shefish fm licence may be 
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evoked at a future date. and the decision is out of the control of the sheUish f m e r .  then 

the risk factor tbr t h s  venture is high. 

Financing Decisions. These are the decisions whlch deal with ways of financing the risk 

(for example, by insurance), and their acceptability 

.At the present time in the emergent status of the shellfish industry. the quantification of risks 

remains very individuailstic for the f m e r  and his farm. The shellfish industry in Ireland has 

developed far w i t h  the past two decades. It is only in more recent years, however. that any 

attempt at introducing standards and codes of practice for the industp were made. There was 

'1 need to introduce standards and codes for buildings, mstallation and operation equipment as 

well as professionai standards for producers. 

.As part of the process of the development of the European Single  market. the EU introduced 

a number of Directives whch wiil have to be conformed to in order to operate in the shellfish 

industry The a m  of these Directives is to introduce national standards of sheffish firm 

practice for such activities as the construction of the major farm buildings and the installation 

of uth~ies. The construction of speciai rooms. the erection of tanks and umrs. the water 

disenbution system and the mtemai electrical and water systems are aiso catered for in these 

I)kecl-l~pes. C'onse~it~ex~clv. rhexe i s  link in rhe wa.v of basic dbrmarion cvhch has been built up 

and recorded over the years whch makes cornplimce with these conditions dficult. .",special 

derogation period had to be panted to the h s h  shellfish industry m order %hat ie might acquire 

the necessary slulls and expertise to meet these standards. The she ikh  f m e r  had to l e m  ehe 

h a d  way? through r e s a ~ c h  and analysis and this involved a great deal of ksk. However. no 

marten- how good this reseach was it was stdl very nemssaq to make the adjusrrnenrs spxdiic 

to the fm in question. As the ksk to the farm operations are often sire related.. it is necessary 
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that the q u ~ c a t i o n  of those risks is also site related. It is essential that as much information 

as possible is assembled for each particular farming enterprise. and its local environment. 

There is also a need for information which is not only site related. This ~nformation should 

include scientfic data about species such as hfe history cycles. reproduction physiology and 

patholow, as well as en-!&leering data about materials. I'ery little data is avdable and what 

there is has not been processed in a way readiIy avdable so that shellfish f m  risks can be 

quantfied. Therefbre measuring or q w g  risks w d  have to be estimated intelligently by 

the individual sheffish farmer. The areas on which the shellfish farmer will need to acquire 

information before the measurement of risk take place are as follows: 

1 .  Environmental Data 

Climatology - understanding of basic weather data including incidence of extremes of 

weather. 

Hydroloq - - basic phvsical data of waterbodies such as range of tides. wave direction 

water chermstp, and all seasonal changes. 

0 Geoloe  - topogaphv. sol1 composition. and chemistp. 

3 Biologcd data 

SheMsh species data - iife history cycle.. basic phvsioiogy, reproduction 

0 Species patholog .. specific diseases, incidence. treatment, ef.3cienc.y oi' trearrnen~.. 

known epidemics. regulations regarding diseases. 

0 Aquatic biology - plankton proaile and seasonal blooms. 

3. Produceion data 

0 F m  capacity .- stock densities. h m d h g  capabilities. 

0 Harvest - size, methods, times. 
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1 Engineering data 

Site works - standards and codes of practice for facihty construction (tanks. raits) 

water systems. moorase. 

Operations - alarm svstems and safety equipment. 

5 .  Social data 

Employees - replations for health and safety. working conditions. 

Community structure - local conditions, level of unemployment, interest goups. 

6. Econormc data. 

@ Costs ofdesim - services and construction. operatmg costs. marketing data production 

proiiles. internai rates of return 

In h s  research on why aquaculture enterprises stdl go wrong LMathiesen (1994) observes that 

while agriculture is an ancient wav of producing food for human consumption so too is 

aquaculture but it stdl is a poorlv organized industry - both scientficdv and practicdv. He 

observes that too many aquaculture enterprises st~U go wrong, ~j.hich he ciairns is bad news for 

an industry tvhich is expected to supplv a fast increasmg share of the world demanci for nsh 

and other aquatic products. Some of the suggestions made by hm in idenefiing md 

rneasurins the rislts in shelfish fam enterprises lnclude c m y n g  out a proper kasibility studv 

and site investigaeion. .-I S ~ ~ O U S  mstfkel survev should also be implemented as pa-i oil rhs 

fe'easibdity smdv. The manager - of the farm should have at least 10 per cent share holding and 

ehe lo& comunziry should be involved with the project so that it works for the farm and not 

asms i f .  .As it usuaily takes at least three vears before the fm is in hll produaioa there is 

the need for liquid assets. N
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Managing and Controlling Risk on the Shellfish Farm 

There are a number of techmques used bv the sheUfish f m e r s  in mana-@ng and controlling 

risk on a shellfish farm. Some ofthe methods used are: 

Absorbing the risk 

.Absorbin% the risk is one shellfish farm management technique and is appropriate to certain 

types of risk. The financial investment behind the farming enterprise should therefore be 

d c i e n t  to withstand the occurrence and financial consequences of most risks. Typical risks 

whch fall into ths  category - - are the normal fluctuations in market pnces of the shellfish 

products. changes - in international currencv rates. increases in farm labour costs. etc. There are 

dso a number of operational risks. such as increases in the price of seed due to sudden 

shortages or unavdabllity. breakdown of f m  machmery and equipment and possible 

temporary closure of the f m  due to water pollution or disease. 

However. absorbing these type of risks requires positive action on the part of the f m e r  and 

not simply acceptance that the farm enterprise can withstand anv loss or disruption should it 

occur. Tlus requires a cer tm ievel of financial liquidity bv resemng a tived percentage of the 

protits in an emereencv - .  hnd.  Shellfish farm enrreprenolo~srs. more by default than pianned 

strateg, continue to absorb potential risks without mantaming the required liquidity. and 

rnmv pav dearly ibr tile consequences, Because of the I-eiatlveiv pari-ti~ne nature of' some of 

these farm enterprises the shellfish f m e r  is able to maintain a level of h m c e  from h s  other 

activities so that he em survive ehs downrum in the viability of the fm due to these risks. 

Very few f m e r s  have a business or management strategy plm which anticipates the 

adherence of certain risks. N
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Organizing the Shellfish Farm to Eliminate Risks. 

blanagtng and cont rohg  - shellfish farm risks is the responsibility of the industry as a whole. 

This is brought - about bv individual shellfish farmers recognizing the specific responsibilities 

w i t h  their own farm, and bv the development agencies and funding agencies \-voricing 

together to improve the industry and set appropriate standards and adopt codes of practice. 

The following examples illustrate some of the issues of concern to the industry which if 

properly organized, can help alleviate some of the high risks to the industry. 

1 Selection of the sire 

The basic o r e m t i o n  - of the farm and its subsequent operations b e e s  with the seiectlon 

ot the slte. Cnfomarelv. there are considerable misconceptions about the site seiect~on 

process whch are very important. With almost certam probabhty, no site in these 

penpherai coastal regions is perfect. Pillav (1994) maintains that even though considerable 

knowledge has been accumulated on site requirements for aquatic firming it is v e y  seldom 

that a site can be tbund that conforms to all the ideal phvsical and logistic features that are 

needed. Each slte has its otm drawbacks. and the accumulated experience c m  be used to 

rect* or arneiiorate them. The prosDectlve h s h  shellfish fanner IS generalv unable :o 

selm a site whch meets all the crieeria for a successiul enterprise. He has to compromise 

on mmv issues and in practise. the site for ehe fm ofiena appear-s to select ieself 

novern Tne locapion of the majority of f m s  is d e t e m e d  bv the principle factors whch = 

the avdabiliq of appropriate land and access to suitable waeer: or. altemativelv, is the odv 

locauon for whlch a sale or lease is possible. Coanxquentlv. eke majority of f m n  sites are a 

compromise of factors md  what those fictors are huoduces the first element of risk to eke 

emefpnse. For example- the land might - be flat md  less coselv to develop, and provide an 
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opporrumty for expansLon but it mav not be as close to the shore as it should be. .b a 

resuit. larger pumps have to be installed. the water delivery system is lengthier. and the 

water line crosses a road requiring substantial protection. .-Uthou& the costs might 

compensate each other. the risk of mechmcal fdure  is increased. including an added risk 

of fracture ofthe life support system as it crosses the road. 

2. Pilot scale shellfish farm projects 

Before any substantial grant aid is gven to the farmer to develop a shellfish farm enterprise, 

a standard procedure at present is to develop a shellfish farm pilot project. .According to 

Memetson and Rogers ( 1985. 1-19) the development of an econormcallv successfd 

pro~ect requires both en-meenne - and economic evaluations. . ivdable resources. site 

requirements. construction and operation costs. and design requirements were ail integrated 

in their studv for the evaluation of the most feasible svstem in the area. Econormc 

summaries were also prepared o u t h g  - total expected costs. and rates of return on 

production of sheffish products were also made. T h s  pilot scale farm study helped present 

information on the likelv costs associated ~ ~ i t h  the development and operation or' a 

proposed aquacuiture enterprise %uch p~iot studv schemes in the sheffish industn In 

Ireland are desimed - to assist in the identification of unkno~vn risks and to provide the red 

ilualficat~on of rhese po~entiai rislir; par-ticl~lar-lv should there be liule or no prior sneffish 

farm pracfice in the reson. However. shouid there be some farming aceivity in the same 

area aiready then ths  pilot scheme would not be justdied as a number of redonai risks mav 

alreadv be known reduced or e h a t e d .  Expansion of anv of these pilot-scheme proleas 

is not generally enmuaged until the risks are manageable - and controlled econoFnicdv, and 

fm operations are trouble free to the trained employees. N
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Phere 1s alwavs a considerabie element of risk ~nherent m the process of expansion no 

matter how well prepared the process might be. However. there is a considerable 

difference between the weil-researched calculated risk and pure chance. The farm desiged 

around a built-in risk management - approach has a fir better chance of achevins orsanized 

and profitable expansion than one which expands on the strength of good financial or 

marketing opportunities. 

3.  En-@neering standards 

Due to the s m d  scaie of the shellfish farm mdustry, Irish engeer ins  h s  have been slow 

:n entenn? the business or' sheffish farming and amcuiturai and maine e n p e e r s  have not 

reco-med the shellfish f m g  industry as one in whch theu backgrounds can readilv be 

applied to the research and development needs of the industry Research by Lee (1994. 

205-227) shows that whde amculture - in the US is the world leader in productivity through 

intensuication. mechammion and automation, a s d a r  hstory in automated control in the 

rlquaculturd industry has been brief \lost of these systems have been custom-designed for 

specuic tasks in hand. The enmeennrr industn; In Lreland has been siow In producinz the - 

:undamenral en-meenng ~niormation from which codes and standards are set. 

4 specific example is the marine enmeerina - - associated ~ v i t h  the conselucrior~ md moorage 

of floating cages and rafts. pmiculariv in the open sea. The en-meering principies and 

practices relevant to the construction of depuration stations m the m m e  environment are 

also not that well established. Consequentlv. . . the shellfish f m e r  has to call on experienced 

individuals in the marithe industwr to gve him specific _mdmce, or to advise where the 

appropriate data might be found. Typical individuals are those who are engaged in 

aqmcuimrd research in eke universities such as in Corlc and M w a y  and in the State 
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agencies such as BIM and the Marine Institute. .As a last resort. the shellfish farmer has to 

undertake experimental e n g i n e e ~ g  studies hmself Under these circumsrances. the risk 

management task for much of the shellfish industry is one of trial. experiment and research. 

The .Aquacultural Enmeenng - Society serves as a primary source of information on 

aquacuiturai en-gheenng and prowdes engineering support to initiatives from the 

aquaculture sector. This is accomplished by p r o v i d a  t echca l  information and 

opportunities where aquacultural en-gineering problems and ~otential solutions can be 

discussed ~ G t h  knowledgeable people ~ ~ i t h  sirmiar interests. This socieg is C:S based and 

:hererbre does nor generdv relate to h s h  sheffish farm situations. 

The suppliers of sheffish fm facllities. such as floating cages and rafts. take the initiative m 

providing th s  type of equipment. They supply services to analvse the proposed location 

and to recommend the appropriate cod-mation of the facllities and the moorage svstem 

recommended. In doing so thev accept responsibility for the fdure  of the system thus 

trement releasing the farmer from one s m d  group of risks. I t  is theretbre a vahd risk mana, 

dcrlon on the p m  of the sheiffish farmer 10 purchase his facllibies riom a supplier ~vho 

provides these hndamenral semces. These suppliers are t h g  a nsk. Ths  risk thev \ciil 

have analvsed and costed, and ehev will hawe decided that thev can withstand ehe Iiabdity in 

the event of ~ P V  occurrence, and index& the famer %br the loss of equhprnene or srock. 

1 Professional s t a d x d s  

B a s e  of the many complexities involved in sheffish fanning enterprises, the h e r  

inevitably seeks professional assistance either to plan the fm operation or to supply 

support and mfomauon t h o u ~ o u e  its subsequent operations. Fhese professional advisors 
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 SO are a risk to the success and proritabdin, ofthe enterprise. It is imponant theretbre that 

thls risk is managed - hke anv more obwous one. The ma!ority of advisors in the shellfish 

indust? are scientists or techca l  experts and their experience has m d v  been in 

Governmenr asencies or research institutions. \'erv few will have expenence of m m g  a 

comrnerciai operation and their knowledge and e~penise is v e v  limited. Often the shellfish 

farmer has no choice but to seek advice from these same experts in other areas such as 

production programming, harvesting schedules. marketing programmes and even financial 

planning. Cnfomnately, many investments in the shellfish sector have been lost as a result 

(of professional individuals geatlv oversrepping their ability to provide the service required. 

lnvesrmenrs are ofien made in projects which are ill-conceived inadequatelv researched and 

planned. and pooriv implemented. However. the Investor in these projects. whether 11 is the 

Government or commercial concerns. must share the responsibllitl~ as much as the farmeis 

advisors. 

Dissermnation of technological information and increased o p p o m t i e s  fm contacts 

between kev personnel. however have piaved an important role in [he development of 

3rofessionai standards in the sector In recent tears. Tliere are manv internationai socle~ies 

d&g nirh aquaculture issues such as the F.40 and the ICLXRPvl (International Centre rbr 

Living .Aqqua~~r: Kesousce 3fanagernenr). 111 h-eland orgaizasions such as the hlannt: 

Insfiture. the D e p m e n t  of the Marine and Fisheries and the h s h  Shellfish Association 

deal with information on dl aspeas of aquaculture. Hwht et do (1992, 6-19) published 

infomarion on successful aquaculeure pros-mes - and this has been a major impetus for 

developmene in aqmcdmre. 

Shellfish f e g  however. is sed very r-nu~h an "emotionai" industy with considerable 
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p u h g  power both for the Government and the manv development agencies. \ l a y  

potentid entrepreneurs are irrationallv attracted to the industry. deceived by its apparent 

simplicity and avdability . 

5 The treatment of disease 

Diseases of shellfish species caused bv parasites and mfectious pathogens have attracted the 

attention of scientists and marine biologists fi-om the very early days of aquaculture 

investigations. Disease of the molluscs is one of the main risks to the profitability of the 

farm and is one ofthe least understood of the shellfish farm risks. For example. research bv 

.Uan and Hepher ( 1979. 178-87) showed that the hgh pH and oxv_een in waste-water tn 

ciquacuiture ponds could actuallv be producinz - quite disease free environmental conditions. 

in contrast to expectations that such systems encourage parasites. disease and pathologes. 

Diseased shellfish is unsdeable and invariablv requlres costlv treatment. These costs are not 

alwavs recoverable once the disease is elimated. lloreover. the stock may not be 

marketable until all residual chermcals have been cleaned from the bodv. In Ireland there 

,Ire laws and regulations re~ardinz - - the movemenr. handlmg. and rnar~eting of diseased 

stock to reduce the risk of spreadme disease (European Commission: 1991a). For some 

of the mose common diseases. e5ective vaccines have been developed md are comerciadv 

avdable. ITis is the most prudent management - option for the fmner eo avoid or- mPlirmze 

;dl the r i sk  associated with disease on the farm. However. in view of the incidence and 

kequencv of disease in the industry, Government research remaim equdv important as p a  

of its suppowin services. 

6. Workers, health md d k t y  
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Sheffish f m ~  - has attracted the participation of a large number of individuals. the 

malorin, of whom have never received anv basic education or t r h g  in its systems or 

practices. Only in the last few vears has there been a steady stream of trained individuals 

entering the inciustrv to join those whose tramin: was received "on the job". However. 

both groups are quire clearlv dedicated to the erner-ging mdustry. The ma-ion? of the work 

tbrce in the industrv is comparatively young - and this low average ase is probably fortunate. 

Shellfish farming is a hard way of life, requiring attention seven days a week, fifty weeks a 

vex. Compared with agriculture. workmg conditions in the industry are not good. The 

ivork is hard. at tmes boring. and alwavs dangerous. For example. operatmg, on floatmg 

?iattbrms in isoiated coastai areas in winter is nor appeaiing. Fortunatelv the "fronner 

j p ~ t "  of the inciuscrv makes rnanv of these hardshps endurable. However. the benefit of 

the fiontier spirit will not last tbr ever and in manv reglons there is evidence that the 

production and proritabilitv of the f m s  have been reduced bv social problems often 

associated \;lth woriung in peripheral locations or on ofshore sites. Lives have also been 

lost both through - accidents at sea with heaw lifting equipment and e a r .  and thou& pure 

3cts of nature. 

Diverting the Risk in Shellfish Farming 

Manv of the risks identified and andvsed bv skeffish Emers  can be reduced by varying 

degrees. yet few can be entreiv e h a t e d .  Thus thev have the option to absorb these risks 

themselves or to divert them. .%I imponant option avdable to the f m e r  is to insure the 

welfare of his molluscs against the risks and this is one of the moss well-used and practical 

techmques for h m d h g  risk. Insurance provides the best option for the shefish f m e r  to 

divert his risk or to s h e  it with others. It should be a satisfactory md reliable m m s  of 
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managng nsks for the farmer. There are many risks. and parts of certain risks. which are 

[vorth insuring - against - as these will inevitably and frequently occur. The insurance 

undenwiters level their premiums to cover the cost of ordinary losses. dowing also for a 

proiit. and an "uncertaintf' mar-& to enable them to establish a reserve for disasters and 

catastrophes, whch occur fiom time to time. The role of insurance. as the principle method of 

divertmg or sharing the farmer's risk exposure. is an important one which merits examination 

and explanation. insurance is already the established mechanism for rnanapg the risks of 

manv existing enterprises and the presence of an active insurance industry in the sheffish sector 

provides the lending - institutions with the c o ~ d e n c e  to make loans to the farmer. However. 

because of the hi& risk of the lndustrv and the lack of all the n&t technolog, manv 

undenwiters are being extremelv circumspect about ~roviding insurance. or are severeiv 

restricting their cover. According to Monis (1992.20-21) insurers of aquaculture busmess all 

over the world have been losing monev on mortahty insurance cover. The level of prermum is 

Wcelv to depend on the volume of business and the proportion of profitable policies. ."Ls long 

as the business remains comparativelv small. and claims for losses high, there nil1 be iirtle 

chance ofreducmg - prermums. Vndenvnrers have become more selecrive. and on the whole 

ihe a ~ a i a b b t y  of insurance cover is s-n. - L'nfomnatelv. this is comcicienta with a rune 

of great need for addtional capiral investment m the f m s .  pmiculxlv bv pnvate and financial 

lendins hseimtions. The confidernce in the hdustrv ClispIayeCI bv the msurmce compmes is 

necessq,  as their role is imponme in the overall success of the enterprises. 

Insurers are s U e d  assessors and their aetimde to the sheush  farming i n d u s t ~  is therefore 

indicative sf the lmnkerene risk level in fuming -. which should be taken by the collective sheiliish 

industry as a w h g  that mmv p~ocdures  iw eke industry are fx Skom satisfaceo~. 
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SUMMARY 

I W e  it is stdl dlfficuit to - generate comparative figures. it is generally believed that the many risks 

associated with aquaculture are substantial" greater than in anv other form of animal husbandry 

(Gerhardsen: 1979, 10 -22) and this is m d v  due to the fact that the production of the 

enterprise products takes place in water, which is not easily observed and controlled by the 

sheffish farmer. Secretan (1979, 63 -70) observes that there are very few other stock rearing 

enterprises that are so exposed to such potential and rapid loss of stock f?om so many vaned risks. 

The n s ~ s  identded include loss. or loss of vaiue. from disease and pollution equipment 

breakdown extreme weather conditions. health and  safe^ risks. social risks. marketim, consumer 

and hancial risks. Of all these risks to the Irish sheffish farmer it is dficult to judge whch one 

will cause maximum losses but work undertaken by Gerhardsen ( 1979) and bv f5mm-m ( 1986), 

would indicate that the risk of loss through - disease is the major reason. This loss of stock through 

disease lviil also cause added enterprise business risks such as price risk and other sundry risks like 

claims on customers and advances to suppiiers. 

Being deemed a high-risk industrv also seriouslv affects the avadabdity of venture cap~tai. In 

evaluating she investments in the indusext.. c < s h  flows rnav be discouneed a,t a high risk rare and 

ths  may d e c t  the amaiveness  of the enterprise to the potential inveseor. The role the 

Govemene plavs in the promotion of the a q u c u l m e  seaor  has a si-dcanr Impact on rhe 

management and control of ksks. Some of these Impacts do not arise through actions directed 

towards the sheffish f d g  sector itself but aceions cheaed towards associated or competing 

s a ~ s r s  such tourkm a ~ d  conservation. n e  kdugry is also very much managed md conerolled N
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through EU leizislation - and ths  also imposes constraints on the abllity of the shellfish f m e r  to 

control and manage nsks. 

.-Ls a means of limiting - some of the effects of these risks. the shellfish farmer can for example 

protect h s  investments bv forming a limited companv (Gerhardsen: 1979) but less than ten per 

cent of sheffish farms in Ireland are h t e d  companies. Ths protection offered by establishm_g a 

lirmted company will only have the effect of lirmting individual risk and therefore does not offer 

the scope to cover the manv industnai risks. 

.-ls a means of dvertmg nsks on the sheilfish f m  the f L m e r  nlil  use insurance where possible. 

Ths  is a wav ofcovemg - risks and in some wav represents security ofthe interest of all those who 

are h a n c i d v  involved in the enterprise. The risks to the enterprise are not a homogeneous 

concept and are measured as either the probabllitv of occurrence of the risk or as to the variabdity 

in outcomes. \ W e  manv of the nsks can be classified according to the cause of the risk there is 

some doubt as to whether these can be divided into commercial or insurable risks. Insurance on 

rhe imporemr insurable inrerests of the enterprise however. does make it somewhat easier rbr a 

small sized farm ro o b t m  bank credits. Because shellfish farmmg is a new industry d e h g  nith a 

high risk activity. both the underwriters and the f m e r s  face problems in choosing the type of risk 

to be coven-ed. 

.hother wav of being or diversinn - the rislc in sheush f m g  is the compliance with standard 

codes of prac~ice for the industry. Such a praaice was introduced for h s h  oyster f m e r s  (Bord 

hca igh  iMhasa: 196b) .  Standards and codes of praaice for the industry craw be usehl. not 

odv to the ecsnofnic strength, of the industrv a a whole, but d s o  to the f m e r s  and their 
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suppiiers to help reduce their individual risk. For example. the EU Regulation on shellfish 

marketing garantees the saie handling of shellfish products and where this Reslation is adopted - 

the f m e r  has the opportuni~ to meet the desired product standard. Meeting strict standards will 

require increased fachties but also at the expense of protitabdity. However. meeting these 

standards mill help e b a t e  some of the mev areas. such as quahty control. where there is little - * 

clear division between acceptability and unacceptability. 

Risk may also be reduced by the shellfish f m e r  malung use of the Hazard Analysis Critical 

Control Point (HACCP) scheme. This is a svstem which identlfies speclfic food safety hazards 

.ma the preventive measures rbr rheir control rather than reiyinz on end-product testing. ft4CCP 

JS a management system is pnrnanlv concerned with the contarmnation of food products and the 

irnpiementation of procedures m e d  at rmnimizing the potential for contamination. V d k e  the 

requirements of Government and EU leaslation. - both the HACCP and the oyster code of practice 

standard are mereiv v o l u n t a ~  systems and are not mandatory for shellfish products. 

The need for risk talung - and decision-mhnn bv the shellfish farmer on various aspecrs of shellfish - - 

h oper-arlons and o r ~ m a t ~ o n  - is r e c o m e d .  Reearaless of all the data analvsis and appiication - 

c)r'economc pnncipies. In sheffish ~ ~ n g  these cannot compietelv repiace the farmer's task of 

risk tala19 and deahg:  - wieh uncenamry 

To v d ~ t  eaent  the s h e b h  f m e r -  can ded ~vith these sirnations through innovation wiil be dealt 

with in the nexf chapter, 
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Chapter Eight 

INNOVATION AND SHELLFISH FARMING 

Introduction 

Innovation md entrepreneurship have been inexrncablv linked in the literature since 

Schumpeter researched it in 1934. Recent studies exploring this area have included Casson 

t 1982) and Akhouri (1978) who present an economic profile of the entrepreneur as someone 

\i.ho is prepared to take imovatorv risks others would not conternpiate. Imovat~on is 

generallv conceptuaiizea as technolomcai - innovation invoiking products or processes. Casson 

(1982). however. makes the uotnt that innovation is the technolo@cal aspect of the more 

general phenomenon of adaptiveness. whch has alwavs been recogwed as bein2 at the root of - 

entrepreneurshp. as well as of business and more general econormc achievement. 

.A studv by Utterback and Reitber~er - (Whittingron: 1986. 51-78] identtiies a number of 

ielationshps amongst enrrepreneunal quahties. innovatton. and commerc~al success at leasr In 

:he mealum term iiv.Auding the imponance o t  the tecimcai and commerctai abilities of the 

entrepreneur. Ths is esueciailv so of their ability to ~roduce  t echno lo~cdv  dtfferenr~ated 

pr.oducts of hzh - rnariiei ai:ceplance :inti io iinance such devciopmen~ both i h1.01.1~gh ~ C ~ ~ I I I X ~  

'md borrowed hnds and though the generation of gross mar-gin of sales. ,$dams and 

Wdalbank (1981) found that there [vere ~ l e n w  of ideas for tnnovaeio~ the problem bemg 

selection. The small firms ehev srudied had no orauzationai - arrangement for seiection which 

was m heema! subj~r ive  process. conditioned bv an unwillingness eo consider h m r e  nsits and 

the underesemation of the eEons and resources needed no succeed. T'echoiogicdv 

innovative deveiopmene strategies were onlv one of a number of possible types. Other 
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successrid strateges involved the dormnation of scarce resources such as skds or materials. or 

the creation of local monopolies in location sensitive operations such as retahng and seMce 

industries. 

Schumpeter (1939. 87). itno ascnbed a kev role to the entrepreneur in the process of 

economic development in contrast to manv earlier theories. stressed the unique connection 

between the entrepreneur and innovation. He then defined innovation by means of the 

production hnction. He considered the entrepreneur as the prime mover in economic 

development and his hnction is to innovate or to ''carry out new combinarions". The "new 

~ombinatrons" compnsed the auahtative economic changes whch he tisuaiked as central to 

economc development. .-Us0 Schumpeter cleariv distinguished between entrepreneund and 

management functions and he emphasised that the nature of the entrepreneund hnct~on "odv 

shows up tvithin the process of innovation" (Schumpeter: 1971. 35). He reco-bed that the 

entrepreneur mav at dfferent tunes carrv out both innovative and managerial hncrions. but not 

all indibiduals ~vho c q  out manaeerid - hnctions are able to carry out entrepreneurial ones 

(Thomas: 19844)  Schumpeter believed that odv  the entrepreneur tvas capable or'the m a t e  

.inlearned "acts or' insight" !;ecessary to Innovare. \,\.hereas the behatiour of managers ?\.as 

indested onlv in "acts of sklll" (Thomas: 1984. 7 -8). 

Becket (1984) hnher arrmes - that innovation is nor: !usr abouc new ideas. bur IS  about minor. 

irnprovemenrs to products: product range - extensions: slight dflerences xvhich em make 

considerable ddferences: and also unsuspected spin-offs. The whole concept of innovanon in 

fact \tould appear to tale manv fb~rns and the search for new. or existing needs. could apply 

to all the hnceions o fmv  enterprise. N
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THE NEED FOR SHELLFISH FARM INNOVATION 

Shellfish f m g  is only now be-gning - to emerge as a mature enterprise activiv. The industry 

itself has grown steadilv? markets for shellfish products are becornins increasingly 

international. the physical and social environment is becoming a ma!or constraint and 

consumers in developed markets are demanding better and safer qu&v sheffish products. 

Sheffish farming is also increasingly - being - considered not only for its production potential but 

also in terms of its role in coastal land and water habitat protection. Shellfish farmers have a 

need. thererbre. to mmtain narural resources. tmprove their competitive position and assume 

~ r n  mcreasins res~onsibility rbr quahrv production and environrnentd care. From the busmess 

enterprise point of view. the shellfish farmer has to o p t m e  farm production management so 

as to control production costs. minimize anv environmental impact. and maintain stock 

management and qu&y control. 

-An important element in thls concerns his abilitv to monitor the auahty of the entironment for 

[us shellfish products. the need to reduce and manage - ail hpes of risk and to assess the qualitv 

of the farmed products at each stage - from seed to post-hmest. The need for snellfish farm 

innovation and technoiom, - - and the abilim to develop or adapt existing technoiogxs to sult 

1oca.l conditions.. are aspecrs to be taker, into account in ache~ing  these taslts However. as 

problems In sheMsh f m m g  are verv ofien site-related even well established innovations and 

technologes have to be adapted or moddied for local bid regonal application and e x m e d  to 

determine their economic ~iabllity. 

The extent of innovation undertalcen in the shellfish enterprises in Ireland is rnoslv at the 

technoiogicd ilevei. 'This innovation is ecoiogicai process and spans a range of acticiries 
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from the initial idea of developinn - the enterprise through to growth and production of 

marketable sheffish products. Certam exogenous elements such as the needs of the shellfish 

farmer. his social values. and the peripheral coastal region economic and environmental 

structure also affect the rare and nature of shellfish farm innovation. This process is a creative 

endeavour and as such arises tiom the interaction between the shellfish farmer and the socio- 

economic environment in whch the enterprises operate. However. in the shellfish farm 

industry, innovation is traditionally carried out in research involving fm stock biology and 

production environments. Very little research is carried out on the much wider multi- 

discipiinarv and techca l  aspects involved in the operation and management of shellfish farm 

enterprises. 

In the case of penpherallv located shellfish f a m g ,  t h s  industry has progressed from being a 

rather restricted. i n s idcan t .  - locahzed activity in the earlv 1970s to become a widelv 

dispersed and relatively important enterprise at present. It could onlv be expected that ths  

new and e m e r q g  enterprise should face manv problems 3etting established .\ccordingly, 

sheEsh farrmng has faced manv of these anricipared problems dunng the period of its 

deveioprnent But \\-hat \vas probablv unforeseen in those pioneering days. \+.as rhae during 

ths short period. it had to encounter manv situations and problems that are common to more 

l u d v  - . uuiovaeive industr~les. Sorrie or' these considea-arions ir~cl~tded sector ~ : o r n p e ~ ~ ~ i o n ~  

economic production levels. trade restncrions. financial problems. environmental concerns. as 

weil as national and international regulations and conerols. 

The expecrarions tn the euiv stages of the sheEsh f m  innovation cycle were thae it wouid be 

relaeiveiy unproblematic in that there is a seasonable md growin  pool of ideas in shellfish 

production which could be exploired. Rather. it was mplied that the problem was to ermf'er 
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these ideas tiom their source to where thev could be developed and deploved success&llv in 

commercial terms. Closer inspection of the technolow process of sheffish farming however. 

indicated that the problem was more complex. as was in manv cases the subsequent step of 

moving to volume production. Quite apart from the purelv technological problems 

encountered in sheffish production there were manv social and environmental restrictions to 

be considered. In their studv of innovation. :Mole and Elliot (1984) maintain that commercial 

considerations are not always appropriate in the early stage of any innovative process and 

iertam aspects of what thev described as the socially-directed innovation process had to be 

encountered. 

Is the shellfish industry grew and developed manv new re~wlations and restrictions \\.ere put 

in place in an attempt to regulate and control the industry better. These replations included 

proper site technolow assessments and environmental impact studies. Subjecting shellfish 

fm development technologies to these forms of social control also created a number of 

difficuities tbr the shellfish h e r .  For exampie. in the eulv davs some shellfish farm 

innovations were introduced and established a momentum of their o\vn But due to a lack of 

~ r i r b m u o n  and cornrnw~cauon. rhese ied to social conriontauons as more and more of the 

local communities in whch rhese enterprises Lvere established and Lvhich \\ere pre~iouslv 

unaware of the myact oi' ~hesc: Inriovarlons. began lo lake sides as ro the rnel-11 of these 

enterprises. .h example of this was the introduction of a new long-Line seabed anchorinz 

svstem of mussel cultivation in an area traditionally used by inshore fishermen that evenmallv 

led to local opposition and the abandomene of the project. The question also has to be asked 

whether the rnajoriy of shellfish f m e r s  are rnerelv copying a successhl serateg-v of shellfish 

faan management and therefore m h g  no conenbueion to imovaeorv growth. Yet because of 
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the manv nsks involved in operatmg a shellfish farm. ths  presents manv dficulties which can 

only be overcome In an innovative wav. For example. the shellfish farmer depends completelv 

on the cuitivation and health of his shellfish products and must be hllv aware of the weil-being 

of the enme stock and theretbre mitiate necessary remedial measures when th s  is required to 

sar'eguara h s  stock. k s k  factors such as stock mortalltv for instance. caused bv disease. are 

capable of being controlled by applying suitable shellfish farm innovative procedures. 

In the situation where location may have an impact on the innovation process. studies 

1-~ndertaken bv MaIecki (1981. 312-334) on science. technolow and regional development 

indicated rhar there are three npes of renon and each of these regions demonstrated a 

Merent phase of innovational development. Some regons have an innovaton, potential. 

other regions have an entrepreneurial potential and vet other regons being these tosether to 

a v e  seif-generated prosperity He described these regions as: core central regons. - 

intermediate regions. and peripheral reszions. - He described the peripheral regions as techcallv 

isolated regions in wnich agriculture tends to be the largest sector in employment or those 

tbrmeri]: dependent on the extractive industries ~vhich are the largest group in the labour 

:nari<er. The o ~ , e r d  tecimcai cuiture In these I-ezons is heawiy irduenced b!, the low 

t~hnologv,  eficiency. ,and quahtv of the agcultural sector. Indisenous industrial 

ernpiot;menl is largely irl mo1.e [n.a&ion;li irldustries but a.1. a, lowel. ievei of iechnicai !jracbice 

and +ah?. These regions are isolated from the best techrucd practice and have not t v i t h  

themselves the rechcal  progressiveness to search for the best practice and new knowledge 

and to adopt it spedilv. Thev are cur. of %om nutrient information ilows. Ilalecld did. 

however. find strong enerepreneunal potential in thae their populations had a large proponion 

of independent or ~ e ~ e m p l o v e d  people in farming. s m d  i l l dus t~  and local serwces. Slulls in 
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[hese resons were - lrenerailv not transferable to other industries and thev tended to be 

introvened regions. Therefore. for these reasons. thev lacked progressiveness. innovation and 

entrepreneurial potential. 

The pronle made of the shellfish f m g  regons did show that most of these regions had in 

fact a structure similar to that descnbed bv hlalech. 

Shellfish Farm Innovation and the Peripheral Region Dimension 

Jlmv of the peripheral coastal regions Lvhere shellfish firming is practised have the 

zharactenstics whch have been described in an earlier chapter. JIalecki t1981.312-33.1) saw 

[hat the essential problems of these types of resons stemmed from being techcailv isoiated. 

This meant the following; 

the stock of knowledge and techca i  culture is low 

there are virtuallv no large local customers strongly linked to other and progessive 

regions: nutrient information flow is we& \ ~ i t h  a lower level of awareness md 

opporruruty and little technolow 

the losstic information cycle time tends to be long L~ith the lo~ver leveis of shlls to 

impiement new a c t i ~ i y  reduces such potentiai as eslsrs 

0 the indigenous industrial sector is b-ery largelv in small firms and a strong entrepreneurial 

potensnal eslses in the ag-icu1nnr.d iieaons - bur: lllis po~eneial is iiusrl.ar.eci L)! tile iow 

innovative potential 

0 nenvorks in these ag-icultural regions between entrepreneurs tend to be good but are not 

linked effeceiveiv to sources of infomation \vhch are \,en/ largely located outside the 
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Fothergiil and Gudgin (1982) and Llovd and LMason ( 1984) provide evidence that there is a 

tendency for most new enterprises to be located in regional areas where the innovator was a 

local resident or had worked in the regon irnmediatelv before settmg up a business. This was 

rrenerailv the case with Irish shellfish farmers. Knowledge of the local competition for the - 

resources in the region - as well as available labour were other considerations for the 

development of the enterprise in the region. The reduction in uncertainties also appeared to be 

a strong motivator in commencing the shellfish enterprise in the region. 

In terms of the shellfish f m  ~nnovation process not all innovation mav be desirable in social 

[ e m s  wirhln these regons. However. innovation in shellfish farrmng is now a part of sociai as 

well as purelv technolo~cd - and commercial policv. The existence of specdc know-how of 

shellfish f m g  is an important element in the establishment of the enterprises in peripheral 

coastal regions. This is particularlv true in cases where the technolog of shellfish firming can 

be updated and adapted to any new technologies or methods of shellfish farming. The 

establishment and development of these enterurises in these regons is in larse part determined 

i ~ v  the shellfish farmers slillls at famine - and theu potential abhtv to adapt these slillls to new 

:echoioses .  This ability mav determine to what es-tenr a regon is ikelv or- nor. to generate 

~nnocative shellfish f m  enterprises. For example. n survev carried out by Boulianne 

(:MaiAlat: i988, '11-83). \ h c h  aslied a-egiona.1 enrel-pr-lse owl~ea-s to asess  the imporea-nce lint! 

id en ti^ the ori-gin of sMs. generated three gpes of answers. The h s t  o u p  of owners 

considered that siulls know how depended on the environment: a second g o u p  that the odv 

source of skills luaow-how was the en t e~ r i se  itseK and a ehrd group that s l d s  l aow how did 

not exisr. .A cornparison of the answers with the cha.ractea4stics of the enterprises considered 

skds laow.-how to be enviromewt..n-elaeed. For these enterprises. the s M s  laow-how I-ested 
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on the professional conscienriousness. experience and sense of responsibilities of the enterprise 

orvners. 

Because of the d!narmc nature of sheffish f m g ,  the know-how s M s  are obviously not 

~cauired once and for all. Thev are accumulated through lemn_e and expenence. and have to 

be maintained and developed. I t  is not easilv transferred owing to its relation to time and 

experience. They also depend on the avadability, circulation and use of shellfish fm 

instructions and information and the work atmosphere. bloreover, these shellfish farm slcllls 

rnav be a mixed blessinrr - in the sense that some acquired habits can onlv be overcome \~ i th  

;respect to new technologies and practices. This shellfish farrmns know-how can be an 

essent~ai envlronrnenral factor resultln~ riom a multitude of interactions between shellfish farm 

enterprise and the peripheral regons. In manv cases it constitutes the distinctive trait of a 

reson. for example in the Bantn, Bav region and undoubtedlv represents a comparative 

advanta_ge. However. the location peripherahty of these shellfish firms rarelv provides the 

speciahzed s e ~ c e  for innovation. These re5ons - may constitute a real impasse for sheush 

tj, innovation as well as in practical terms. For exarnpie. it is dficuit to deterrmne \\,nether 

.I cen'am tiegee ot'prosrrmn. si~ouid exst betlveen shellfish f L m n g  movatlon and speciaiized 

semces. Research camed out so far has not provided a unique and defiruti\,e answer Some 

:-esexcn has conciuded that a Iacli of pr.oxlnmry presenls no 1 .~31  handicap fol. iruiovaeio~l.~ \i i-iile 

other research has implied that semce activities are essential to the smooth operation of 

ierritorial production svsrems (~MaiUlat: 1988, 41-83). 

To break th s  impasse. it  rnav be necessarv ro look at the shellfish f m  production system as a 

whoie. rather than at the individual renonal - needs in isolation. Despite the fact rhat shellfish 

cultivation has exiszed for almost 4.000 veas., the present rechologv of shellfish fanning has 
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largelv been developed bv trial and error rather than bv scientific research. This accounts for 

[he empirical nature of manv of the shellfish farm practices and the generdv low level of 

technolow and innovation. i n e n  compared to agriculture. which has benefited bv over 100 

>.ears of research experimentation and field trials. shellfish farrmng in Ireland as a science can 

be said to be onlv in its very infancv. . - hv  research conducted on shellfish farm technolow 

therefore. tends to be carned out bv the universities and the State agencies. .A review of 

shellfish farm research so far would show that efforts to innovate and solve individual 

problems in isolation have not led to anv appreciable improvements in production. For 

example. the development of an innovative r echque  for the controlled reproduction of 

hellfish in itself is not Itkely to lead to anv maior improvements in production technolow 

unless su~table methods of hatching, larval reanng, nursery practices etc. are also developed in 

the region. The new innovative svstem must encompass a certain number of backward and 

tbrward linkages. Reco-rmition of the connection between thls innovative production system 

and the need to update and mmtain regonal know-how leads to the hypothesis that these 

nctiviries call for a certain proximitv if remonai - know-how is to be implemented 

Shellfish F a m  innovations 

iheilfish  fa^-mers ~ v h o  a.ep!ica,re exisrim ..~ ~-netilod.s or' sheikish h.;o.nn developmenr and irniraee 

shellfish cultivation rechnuques mav seldom need to initiate change in their method of 

production. There are however. some shellfish farmers who do initiate and introduce some 

new processes of shellfish cultivation and management. Sshumpeter (1939, 2-5) regarded 

innovation as the discovery of a new techtuque as the initial event and the implementation of 

ths  new techtuque as the final event. Innovation research bv Susskind and Zybkow (1978, 

.4) impiied that there were three major points concerning the innovation process: 1 )  it is a 
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response to either a need or an opporru~ig: that is it is context dependent: 2 )  it depends on 

creative egort. and if successhi. results in the introduction of novel+iy; and 3) it b k g s  about 

or Induces the need for further chancre. 

\F'tule sheffish farm innovations can be techca i  or commercial. steps needed to impiement 

new shellfish cuitivation processes or to eliminate of shellfish farm risk involve the 

introduction, adoption or modifications of existing shellfish farm operations. These 

innovations are undertaken in order to extend the viable Me. healtk and gowth  of the sheffish 

products and to adapt to new social and environmental circumstances. In Schumpeter's 

( 1931. 66) d e h t i o n  of the concept of innova~ion as the " c m n g  out new combinations ' he 

susgests that t h s  should cover the following five situations: 

the introduction of a new product (or improvement of existing ones) 

o the introduction of a new process 

the operung of a new market (exporting! 

Q the identitication of a new source ofsuppiy of raw materiais 

:!le creation o i a  new type of orgnuation 

Ths i~se is not exhaustive and other npes of quantitative change mav be lnitiatea b>. 

,tn~x-ep~,erleul-s 1.Ilc fasr-nhn. - o~'shc,lUish inay t\.ell it-~ciude some elements ofthe Schumpeterean 

definition of rhe innovative act. 

Sweeney (11989, 102) hnher  adds to the definition of innovation bv seatmg that: 

Great or s r n d  a long leap 01- a small increment. movation is what entrepreneurs 

invest: in. They feel that thev have sornethig though whch thev can create 

wealth even $it is odv at the mundane level of e u m g  a living. Crea~ion of a new 
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econormc activity through the foundation of new tirrns occurs through the union 

of entrepreneurial and innovative potential. Innovative potential is complex. Its 

presence. like entrepreneunal potential, does not guarantee the creation of new 

economic activities and therefore gowth. It is the essence of the stock of 

knowiedge of a locality The conversion of t h s  into innovation is dependent on 

charactenstics associated with technical progressiveness - the \yillingess to give 

and to receive dormation, buy rather than make policies and decentralisation of 

decision-makmg. 

The rollourlna - are examples or' some of the different hpeS of shellfish farm operation 

innovations as undertaken bv shellfish farmers in the peripheral coasral regons. These cases 

were discussed at the Bord [ascai_eh Wars Resource Development Unit meetings which the 

author attended during the period from 1993 to 1996. 

Case One 

One ofthe tirst commercial shellfish farms commenced operation in the Wexiord Bay area. 

fhis 25 square rniie bav Lvas an ~ d e d  site tor Butch-styie bottom cuitivarlon o i  rnusseis and 

ivas tivoured by the namral environment of the shallow bav. There Lvas also a good and 

,ibundant supplv oi-' locd (\;l'icldo\v) seed, proxirmsy to expori rnarkets through [he R.ossial-e 

ferry semce. local co-operauon and an absence of competing waeer users in the bav. The 

principle of ttus extensive mussel culture enterprise was to remove seed mussels fiom rocks 

offshore and c m y  them inshore where g o w h  could be accelerated. The mussels Lvere then 

relaid in numbered "pa-cs" which were dredged at a later stage for export. The advantage of 

this lljpe of Dutch system was that the m~issels were submerged most of the time and a high 
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degree of mechanism could be emploved in recovering the s o w n  musseis. In adopting this 

Dutch method of shellfish cultivation a number of dficulties arose for the Wexf'ord operators. 

These mcluded: 1 )  high mortality of seed level. 2) predation 3)  silting over of mussels and 4) 

a low meat yeld which was also gritty. Since the initiation of the laying programme it was 

later found that the seed quahty and avdability deteriorated. Thus f&_e quahty also led to a 

decrease in the s u ~ v a l  rates of the seed. From an average of 1 tome of seed laid to 

produce 3 tonne of mussel in the early stages of development, 1 tonne of seed now 

only produced one tonne of mussel. This detenoration was also accounted for by the increase 

in predator numbers due to the mounting mussel numbers. New wavs of increasmg the 

tonnage of musseis cultivated had to be introduced. Greater emphasis on better management 

of the "pxcs" was introduced. Ths  was based on a svstem of con t rohg  and monitoring 

areas for dred-@ng the seabed. Traps were also laid for mussel predators such as the Carcinus 

and Liocarcinus crab. So manv of these predators were captured that eventuallv an export 

market was developed for ttus crab. 

Case Two 

The morralrry rare of the shellfish products was a constant uncerranty hr the farmer and new 

. -~ 
rncthods and wavs oflunirhp and corir:rolling chis sinxition iiad to be I-blrmci I'hc cie\~eIopmemr. 

of rope-cultured mussel as practised in France was a relatively new phenomenon in Ireland. 

The first experimental work was based on the Spanish rail system and a pilot scheme was 

launched bv Gaeltewa Eireann in ~~ in 1975. These improvised first raiis ~ m e d  in cog 

and design and were consmcted of sawn timber as the f?mework forestry poles as hm-mg 

beams and scrap plastic dmms as flotauon. The industry expemented with the developmenr: 

of a more sophsticaeed system of production. Feno-cement welded steel or fibreglass 

' 3  5 
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platforms capable of supportlnn - up to 100 tonne of mussels were developed. These rafts had 

advantages in the fact that not only could thev bear the weight of the mussels but also provided 

a w o r h g  platform for the shellfish farmer. 

Case Three 

.A further development in mussel cultivation was the long-line process, which was a cheaper 

and easier system to constnlct. More importantly, however, this system produced better 

zrotvth rates of mussel. The flotation of Ions-lines consisted of scrap plastic barrels frequentlv - 

imported containing detergent and hiit  concentrate. This led to the development of purpose- 

built poiythene tloars. The suspension of musseis in ths  three dunensionai environment also 

rnaxlmized the use of av(uiab1e space, Other innovative advantages of suspended mussei 

culture were: 1 )  100 per cent submersion. 2 )  mussels were removed from bottom li~ing 

predators. 3) faster growth rates were actueved (four rimes fkster than wld bottom mussels). 

1) the condition ofthe flesh was improved and 5 )  mechanization was made possible. 

Case Four 

CToIvn In Zpat that had settled namraiilv on rn~lssei long-iines \\as removed and the seed on, 

perp,oiasi nen-ins ar a srocl<brig ciensirv nt' .some 64.900 . o.000 rn~assels per metre The densin' 

in which these musseis were repaclced was cmcial to the g - o w h  rate of the nrussel. L o 4  

envrromentd conditions also caiased dfierina - grow~h rates. %ng of the mussel seed was 

introduced, at a later time of the v e x  when the occunence of fouh; o r g a s m s  was reduced. 

.I\. new t e c h q u e  was introduced bv the industry where mussels were grown on submerged 

cemcal lines tiom just below rhe sunace at 60 feet. F o u h g  ~t.~as r-educed and the svsrem led to 

the g o w h  to rnamriry ofehe mussels at a muck faster rare. 

7 7 6  - - 
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Case Five 

Native ovster beds were unmanaged - in [he past in Ireland and ths led to the drying out of 

these beds. This was basicailv caused by over-tishe - and exploitation of the beds. Action 

.. . . 
taken ro revitahe the production of this ovster involved a number oi mtlatives such as the 

creation of ponds to produce seed. the use of spat collection on s m d  self-reproducing 

populations. layins of cultch for more settlement and the setting up of hatcheries. 

Case Six 

O n  a shellfish farm In Cork, seawater was pumped into an artdicial pond lined ~bith bun1 

rubber .Mer a weeic a ~ p r o m a t e l v  1.000 broad ovsters were piaced in racks in the cenrre of 

the ponds. Bv rmd Julv the water was warm enough - to induce the oysters to spawn. Eggs 

were fertihed in the mantle cavlty of the female and were brooded for two weeks. The larvae 

were released and swam and fed in the plankton t'or two weeks. .At that stage washed and 

aged mussel shell was introduced to collect the nvster spat. Over thee  davs the larvae 

rnetamorpnosed into voung - .  ovsters. . u e r  one month the mussel shell was scattered on the 

.eabed and afler three rn four years rhe ovsters Lvere harvested for aredgng. . \ t  harcest rime 

[he mussei shell had cirwzllv disintegrated leawng - ~ndicidual oysters. 

Case Seven 

Some 99 per cent of mature larvae fad to settle successtidy in mamre and the absence of a 

suitable senhng surface was the prime cause of this monabty. Providing mussel cultch as a 

settlement media was introduced by some sheush f 'mers  in the W e r a n  Bav and T r d e  

Bav. Phds experiment f d e d  to work however. in the f m s  in the Clew Bay area. It was 

suspected that local hvdrog-aphv mav be a cause of this f d u e .  To overcome problems of 
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hish mortahty rates. hatchen, r e m g  of ovsters having a free swimming larvae stage increased 

suMval rates as it reduced some of the causes of mortahty such as predation inadequate diet 

and phvsicai extremes. 

Case Eight 

Hatchery rearing was necessarv for the development of the Paclfic ovster on Irish sheffish 

farms. This oyster was introduced to the shellfish farming industry so that it could lead to 

contmuity of supply of ovsters. The Pacific oyster can be harvested during the summer 

months chIav - August) - when the native or rlat ovster is in a spawrung condition. I t  was 

iiscocered that the ambient temDerarures of the water on h s h  shellfish farms were too coid 

for the Paciric ovster to spawn. 

The Pacdc ovster also has a fmer  gowing rate than the native ovster. It will -grow to market - 

size m i t h  three vears ~vhde the native ovsters will onlv reach thls stage after five years. The 

farming of rhese rwo distince oysters aiso Lvas dfierent. The Pacdc oyster is an ~nrernal 

species and so can ~bithstand a c e n m  amount of exposure to the atmosphere. I t  can aiso 

,.\ithsrana ~ u d d i e r  \\.ater condieions because of the exseence of its or-omvai chamber The 

natlve oyster is a deep Lvater species and so must be submerged at all times. 

Case Nine 

With the initial introduction of the Pacdc ovseer into Ireland. new forms of rowing 

techques  had to be developed. Being - an htenidal species the Pacdc ovster could ~vi;lehseand 

lager exrernes of environmental variations than could the native ovster. Off boeforn or rfeseie 

cdmre \+.as designed. Ovster spat L V ~  stocked in bans - ae a densig of appromaeelv 1 
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n water as uog-rarn per square metre and these were piaced on trestles as close to low Spm, 

possible in order to maintm - mo~vth rates. This - mowing system is v e v  labour intensive as the 

ovsters must be s e ~ c e d .  graded. and thinned at re+lar intervals. Fouling of the bags is 

controiled bv scrubbing - and using - a hid-pressure hose. The bags also have to be rotated on a - 

re+iar bas~s 

Case Ten 

The native oyster is a deep water species and results in poor growth when exposed at low 

tldes. Trestle culture is therefore not suitable for ttus ovster. The sheffish h e r  is 

i t~penrnent~n~ \\lth different \vavs ot' - ~~-0wing  - ttus ovs~er \vhich invoives iong-iines and raft 

culture. Initial resuits of ths  n p e  of suspension culture showed good sumvai and g o w h  

rates but f o u h g  of the oysters lvas intense. This method of shellfish f m n g  produced Mv, 

thm-shelled oysters which had to be hardened up bv . laving . them on the bottom. 

Case Eleven 

5ea risherrnen in the \i7atertord reson \\.ere under-em~ioved due to the decitne In traaitionai 

ilernng nsiung in the area. Thev t'ormed a shellfish farm co-operative in order to develop a 

bottom cuiture mussel enterprise Thev transplanted o\.er -l.r)00 tome of seed in LZ'atenord 

Harbour. I V i t h  m o  yeas this resulted in the hameseine - of over 1.000 tome of bottom 

mussei. This han/esein_g was c m e d  out bv the members of the co-operative usmz inshore 

f i s h g  boats. X lev)/ of 30 per cent was pihid from landings - to h n d  the rnmgernenr and 

r u m g  ofehe co-operative. The enterprise now owns sen dredgers and has purchased its o m  

jm-gomg mussei dredger so that it can source its own seed for law:. N
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Case Twelve 

-i rurai development partnershp bodv was established in the Northwest with the of 

impro~ing the lives of the people in the region involving social commuip .  cultural. 

enwonmental and physicai aspects. This bodv ~vas  founded by the ELr's P o v e q  ; 

Programme and the Combat Poverty rigencv. 

Sheffish development programmes for local b a y  ~vith major input from the fisheries 

development agencv and from the f i s h g  co-operatives in the area were introduced. One co- 

operative had s k ~ e e n  members invoived m long-he mussel cultivation the other co-operative 

had m e n .  members and was engarred - - in the cuitiyation of native and PacAc ovsrer cultivation. 

wncv The rura deveiopmenr bodv. Forum provided admhstrative suppon and the State a, 

md the co-operatives provided teciuucal and financial assistance. A Shellfish Development 

Partnersfup Prolect was established comprising the agencies and the co-operatives. The kev 

elements of the Project were financial and techca l  support delivered and integated \vith 

Forum's other community and personal development programmes. This involved participation 

of over 150 peopie part-time (half\vere traditionai fishermen and others were shellfish farmers 

.mu under-ernuiot'ea members or'the iocai commu~llrv). The aim or ' ths shellfish project !\.as 

to support new orgamzational structures and to provide necessarv rnanagenal. t e chca i  and 

other t r a m g  suppon for the expansion of sheffish fzri~ing 1l1 the reson and to provide the 

basis Ibr- viable and sustainable sheffish f m g  activities in rhe reson. 

Case Thirteen 

. road hade r  operared the transportation of shellfish products to France and Holland for 

more than ren vears. Over ehs rime he built up a business relationship between the sheffish 

f m e r  and the sheUffsh impol-rer. He identfied the problem both the f m e r  m d  the bmver 
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had in the case of "just-in-tune" deliveries of product. He soid o E  his transpon business and 

invested in a chdied temperature warehouse where he could store sheUsh products. .VSO 

having seen a gap in the market-place for penwinkles he invested in a small p e n w i d e  farm 

operation to suppiy these products to the contacts he had established whdst in the transpon 

business. 

Shellfish Farm innovation Culture 

The innovative potential o fa  regon. lke entrepreneurial vitality. is determined bv whether it is 

.i centru core reson or a remote regon lvnether it has autonomv in dormation or receives 

intbrmation eventuallv. as a transplant from the centre. I t  depends on the flow of nutnent 

dormation and on the cvcle time for logistic dormation. .A regon needs a mix of sectors 

and technolo@es and occupations so that there is awareness of new technolo@es. Less- 

favoured peripheral regions tend to have an even heavier concentration of small h s  in the 

tradtionai sectors and agcultural resource-based sectors. But here the quahe tends to be 

lower There is a very slow uptake of the best practice and they are usuallv a long Lvav  do^^ 

ihe tnnovatlon chain {Sweney:  198% 102). 

Ihe lrriponmce of havins a sectoral mix of enternrise activiries m these regions lies not otliv in 

the creation of awareness through the diversin of  oma as ion in the mformation  lows but also 

in the creativity spurred bv ths  diversiw. b l a y  sheush  farmers would appear to have 

initiated the creation of the sheffish enterprise or introduced a new wav of condunmg their 

operarions as a result of a mi>; of diverse and disorderly bits and pieces of dormation flo&g 

UI c d  and busmess conversations. The creativim needed for sheffish fm iflflovaxion in the 

eariv davs of its development sometunes appeared to happen when nvo concepts. bits of 
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irsbrmation previouslv un-associated. struck one another and sparked off an action which did 

riot exist before in that wav in that location. However. the industry has moved into a new era 

of regulation and control and the "geen thumb" approach to shellfish farming is under threat. 

The industry in these regions - depends to a geat  extent on the Government and State agencies. 

curension senlces. which is the main channel for techno109 transfer and guidance to shellfish 

f m e r s  and entrepreneurs. Shellfish farm innovation and technolog transfer increasingly 

comes from State and university laboratories. to field technicians and advisors and through 

them directlv to the sheffish f m e r s .  The dissemination of this technological information has 

ro a limited extent been carried out bv the establishment of shellfish farm associations and 

?-.ocieties. In recent vears shellfish farm conferences and workshops have become kequent 

features and provide opportunities for the shellfish farmer to dissemate dormation on new 

innovations in equipment and production technolog,ies. However. research shows that a 

certam degree of economic liberahsm is necessary to stimulate both innovation and the 

creation of enterprises and there must be certain operational margins. -Martin (1986) suggests 

that a too regulated environment irdubits the development of innovative enterprises. To 

enhance an innovative culture in such a regon he suggests cost reductions in areas as follo\vs- 

Government regulations interfering in the hncuon of markets in which small enterprises 

operare 

Q Dissemation of tnfbmarion concerning the economic situation_. technological advances. 

etc. 

Q Expensive legal transactions required to conclude and cany out the terms of a contract 

Transactions with G o v e m e n t  semces which force s m d  enterprises to resort to c09ly 
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However. i\ith the advent ofthe Single European Market it is estimated that there are as manv 

as nvenry-five dfierent EL? Directives and Regulations with which these small periphery 

located shellfish farm enterprises will have to conform (European Commission: 1993). 

These range 5-om issues such as health and hygene on the farm to storage and transporr 

arrangements. .As the maiontv - .  of these Directives and Replations have as vet not come into 

force and have a certain derogation - period. it is unclear what the impact they will have on the 

innovative scope of shellfish farming. It appears essential. however. that in order to conform 

wirh these requirements the sheash  f m e r  would have to devote a considerable amount of h s  

rime and resources to comply ~vithin thls 5-arnework. .A study carried out in Switzerland 

(3faillat: 1988. 81) identdied a total of T h - t i v e  federal laws and regulations having a 

considerable impact on small enterprises. These ranged - fiom business accounting re~wlations 

to laws on environmental protection. The enterprises had to devote an average of nine weeks 

to the processing of such administrative matters at a mean cost of 33,400 Swiss francs. .h vet 

no such measurement has been made of the cost to the Irish shefish f m e r  of complying wirh 

these new EU Directives and Regulations. - Perhaps it mav be onlv by reducing the onus on the 

shellfish f m e r  to cornplv with these replations that a more conducive climate ~ v i i l  be 

deveioped for shellfish fm innovation culture. Yaturailv. any dere~ulation would have to so  

hand-in-dove with a reorientation of the policv for the h m r e  development of shellfish farming 

in these peripheral regions. 

The establishment and role of small shefish enterprises in crea~ing enterprise in these 

peripheral regions is reco-gnized bv the Government. But few measures recognize how local a 

phenomenon is the innovator or entrepreneur md  how locd is the environment whch appears 

necessary for flus vitahv. .A study of Ciaudbn's Six Coumnes P r o g m e  (Sweeneg: 1989, N
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14-15) on the creation of an innovative cultural environment states three principles on which 

rechnological innovative policv and proaammes - should be founded and which permeate other 

policv formation. These are: 

Creation of a techca l  culture. a cultural environment and a cultural awareness w i t h  each 

individual. of traditional shlls and an aesthetic appreciation wedded to an understanding of 

technolog; that is. provision of an environment favourable to innovation of the skdls and 

creativity to generate innovation. 

Direct support to the entrepreneur. Studies of the innovative process have demonstrated 

that innovation measures should be aimed to provide direct support to entrepreneurs and 

innovative h s  rather than indirect measures or support of projects. The support system 

in information advice and services. techrucal. managenal and financial. should be 

sympathetic and responsive to the needs of the entrepreneuriinnovator and must be easv to 

approach and therefore local. The orientation of the support svstem must be the success 

of the entrepreneur and not job rnamtenance. job creation. hgh technolog, or other 

objectives which mi&t - in fact &bit the entrepreneur and his innovation. 

Removai of obstacles to the entrepreneur and the innovator. Innovative entrepreneurid 

endeavour can onlv thnve in a climate of optimism and opporruruty - ihe removal of 

regulatory. proceduralil. fiscd and other obstacles to entrepreneurial innovation should be 

talcen hmd-in- hmd 14th development ot' policies and attitudes with1 ehe admirusesarion 

wtuch cross administrative divisions. 

It is reco-pized by some that tight legislative - frameworks for an mduser-y are inappropriate for 

the needs of the innovative process For example. Piatier (1981, 13) maineahs that it is the 

transfer of ideas and concepts bemeen sectors that is probably one of the foms  of innovation N
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that can have a rapid and s i d c a n t  - effect on economc growth rates. Shapero (1977. 13) 

also states that "where varietv and diversity abound. there is a higher lkelhood for acheving 

meanin-&I associations of items not previouslv associated. one d e h t i o n  of creativity". 

Socially-Directed innovation of Shellfish Farming 

With the worsening - economic and employment climate prevading in Ireland in the 1970s, 

technology assessment and environmental impact analysis of the potential for sheffish farming, 

quite apart ftom the public participation in the technologcal dec i s ion -mm,  was seen more 

as a luxury that could not be afforded. . h v  assessment made at that time on the potential of 

shellfish farmins in a redon - was more concerned with employment creation and potential 

commercial success. Very little reference was made to both enwonmental and social 

considerations. In these early days of sheffish farming the emphasis was on enterprise 

stimulation rather than on enterprise reylation in creating ways to encourage sheffish f a m g  

and the introduction of f m e d  products. 

With the advent of the Singe European Market - general legislation covering food hvgene was 

introduced to establish standards to protect public health and inspire coniidence in the quahty 

of food products. The most important area for harmonization for the fish sheffish industry. 

lvas to allow rhe free.. blyijenic rioverne~~t of sheltfish products ~hroughout the Commufu~v. In 

the absence of customs border control the necessary basic standxds and control measures 

were established throughout the sheffish farming industry of each Member State, h r  df 

shefish products from f m g  and cultivation to r e t d  sale. B w s e  of the many Directives 

and Regulations introduced by the ELr and the G o v e m e m  to control the establishene and 

social impact of shellfish f m  eecholog ,  it can now be argued that undesirable technologks 
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emergmg tiom ths  industrv should be avoided and should be engaged only in the earlv stases 

of the shellfish f m  innovative process. \ W e  the development of new technolo@es for the 

shellfish industry rnav be strategcallv important. any new innovation wdl be to a -eat degree 

iduenced bv the State and EU intervention. Rather than trying to assess proposed new 

pro!ects tiom w i t h  the industrv, social control of these movations is now being introduced 

effectivelv as part of the hnding support bv the Government and the State agencies operating 

at the early stage of the shellfish f m  innovation process. 

The reluctance of investors to support tinanciauv a hgh-risk business such as shellfish firming 

in the earlv development stages necessitated the support of State agencies and local 

development bodies. This meant that these bodies could. at least in principle. apply non- 

commercial criteria in selecthe - manv of theses enterprises to support. This system of State 

financial support was practised for other industries besides the shellfish-firming sector: it has 

led to the situation where the requirements for the hrther development of the indust? are now 

creatlv iniluenced bv Government policv. This intervention has effectivel!/ imposed wavs of - 

introducing a wide range - of social. environmental and political criteria into the innovation 

process of the shellfish f m e r .  For e x a p l e  C~mmunity measures designed to improve and 

adapt structures in the shelifish-fmng - sector are outhed  in Council Regulation No. EC 

-1028/86 (European Commission: 1986), T4us states that stnacburd measures muse as far as 

possible be implemented w i t h  the fi-mework of mult i -mud programmes which ensure that 

Community measures are compatible with national measures and with the objective of regional 

policv. This programme sets out the objectives and meam necessary to develop technically 

biable and profitable facilities for the f m g  of shellffsh. These industry support p r o g m e s  

must have the foIlowing mfoma~ion made available before anv support is sanctioned: N
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.h assessment of the unportance of shellfish farmins in the various regions concerned 

Initial situation on type of shellfish being farmed and species being produced 

Estimated potential of shellfish production in the region concerned 

Impact on the shelkish industry at the present situation and the foreseeable trends in the 

market for shellfish products 

Description of the strengths and weaknesses of the shellfish industy requirements covered 

by the programme 

Investment needs during the penod covered by their programme to obtain the objectives 

pursued 

Prospects and investments envlsaeed for the establishment or development of protected 

m m e  areas 

bleasures pianned for the protection of the environment 

This policy and legislative action taken bv the Government to control the shellfish industry has 

s i -dcant  impacts on the management. control. risks and indeed innovation in the industry. 

ldvll(1986) in an international survev of aquaculture regulations states that governments have 

a tendencv ro over regulate the industw. He rnruntans that unnecessary rer_wlations which 

form a si-&cant barner to desirable and necessarv innovations in the mdustry should be 

eh ina ted .  others made rnore flexible and new iezislation - introduced. However. he also 

acknowledged that there will alwavs be an ambivalence towards aquaculture legislation and 

regulation - the views of those in the industrv, those outside the industry and the government 

and those views not alwavs in agreement. Xedawd and Menwidlo (1990, 2) hrther add that 

the broad objectives of control relevant to shellfish farming should include: the protection of 

the phvsicd enwoment .  the protection of the consumer and the encouragement and N
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sustamabhty ofthe industry. The Irish Shellfish Association (1991) emphasue the point that 

the individual shellfish f m e r  has to operate w i t h  a complex web of legal instruments whch 

irhbits the innovation process. In a study on the operation of Customary Tenure 

Llanagement ( CT31) in the fisheries industry. Tillay (1994) advocates that the promotion and 

control of fisheries actiklties be delegated - to local and redona1 control. X s  study shows that 

in innovative matters such as stock enhancement. management and environment control is 

much better organized at regional and voluntary level with less interference fi-om the State. On 

the other side of the argment is the thesis put forward by Keary (1991) that the sea as a 

resource has unknown potential and anv privarlzation would have unpredictable consequences. 
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SUMMARY 

Dehing innovation in shellfish firming, hke d e h g  shellfish farm entrepreneurship is an 

extremelv varied phenomenon and it is dficult to determine to what extent shellfish farm 

practices can be deemed to be innovative. However the combination of initiatives required to 

cultivate sheffish products would suggest that there was a certain level of innovation in 

shellfish firming. The shellfish farmer by developing the farm, for example, introduced a 

change into the market for seafood products, and action such as this led Shapero (1977, 13) 

to the conciusion that the real innovation was the founding of the enterprise. He maintained 

that the means bv which the enterprise creates new wealth and replaces declirung economic 

activities is secondary. Creatmg new wealth by meeting a market need thou& imitation of an 

innovation elsewhere is the essence of economic gowth. Earlier studies on technolo@cal 

innovation and natural resources identified innovation and technological change - in economic 

t e r n  if not in geological terms - as makin3 continuous additions to the resource base of a 

re"n LVhile the Irish shellfish farmers mav have imitated shellfish practices as used in other 

countries such as France and Holland. a great deal of adjustments in these practices had to be 

introduced so as to comply with both the environmental and economic conditions under which 

the Irish shellfish firmer had to operate. 

Shellfish f m n  eneerpse Pbunders who I-epiica,.te existing rnodes of production a.nd irnieaee 

sheffish cultivation techques  seldom need to initiate change in their method of production. 

There are some shellfish f m e r s  who do however. initiate md introduce some new process of 

shellfish cultivation and management. \Wile these sheush product innovations mav be the 

renbhnicd md c o m e r c i d  steps which result in the implementation of a new t e c h c d  process 

or the development of a new market B r  the shellfish product. these developments involve the 
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introduction adaptation. change - or moddcation of existing shellfish products. These 

innovations are undertaken in order to extend the viable hfe. health and g;rowth of the shellfish 

to adapt to new social and environmental circumstances and to introduce new customers or 

markets for the product. In the framework of a Schumpeteeian analysis much attention has 

been @ven to the role of small enterprises in innovations. Yet an analysis of the effect of the 

size and location of the enterprise upon innovations and on the transformation of research and 

dormation input into output has as yet not yielded any entirely conclusive answers. There are 

suggestions however. that in order to stimulate indigenous regional development by means of 

small enterprise policv. access to higher - education and scient6c and technological research 

~nstimtions should be improved. LPenmre capital and other innovative structure-improving 

infrastructure should be provided. and the establishment of regional technolog networks 

should be promoted. 
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FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 

The main findings of this studv are summarized under the four broad objectives set for the 

development of the shellfish farming industry. 

1. Does Shellfish Farm Production Fill A Growing Gap Between Demand And 

Supply For Fish And Fishery Products? 

Shellfish production in Ireland is generated mainly by over 300 small-scale independently 

owned and operated sheilfkh f m s  situated in the most peripheral coastal regons of 

Ireland. The vast majority of these farms produce less than 20 tonne of product per vear. 

The development of these enterprises was brought about bv a number of factors. the 

potential avadability of suitable sites for shellfish farming and the generous grants and 

support systems available to establish these shellfish f m  operations. Also the desire to 

llfil market demand for shellfish products both on the export and domestic market were 

hrther iduences. The avadability of ~o ten t idy  suitable sites for sheffish farming was 

probablv the most important factor in deterrmnin~ the feasibility of viable sheffish f m  

production units. 

The contribution shellfish farm production made to the overall marine seafood industry 

supply increased from 4 per cent of vsl~lme in 1980 to 10 per cent of volume in 1996. 

h g  this period the total shellfish f m  production increased &om 5,000 tome to 18,900 

tome. This was made up of 7,000 tonne of rope mussel. 4,500 tome of bottom mussel, 

4.000 tome of gigas oysters and 400 tome of native oyster. The biggest contributor to 

ths increase in production came fiom rope mussel cultivation md in the production of 

ggas oysters. The production of bottom mussels md native oysters ~LU%I~ this period 
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remained static. This s M  in production can be attributed to several general causative 

factors and ~nfluences as follows: 

figher value and better q u d t y  produce &om intensive shellfish f m  systems: e.g. rope- 

grown mussels attract htgher market prices than bottom extensive product 

Facilities allowing the dissemination. uptake and adaptation of intensive fanning 

technologies w i t h  Europe and elsewhere fiom the State development and support 

agencies 

Provision of gant-ad fi-om State development agencies for pilot and commercial 

intensive rearing technologes 

Development agencies. institutions stimulating the dissemnation of expertise through 

support services. extension services, t echca l  advice. marketing initiatives and tramkg 

programmes 

The production targets for sheash f m  products were oriu&iUv estimated onlv by projecting 

the likelv current and future demand both for home and export markets. for sheash  products. 

Ths was considered oniv in general terms and was based on what was hkelv to be absorbed in 

the market and assessed largely on consumer preferences and anticipated production and 

supply in other shefish producing countries. ASO most ofrhe sheEsh fanners rebed on paw 

experiences in sales and anticipated a short- fall in export markets such as France and Spain in 

order to achieve their sales and production objectives. 

There were, however, mmy other factors to be considered in respect to the feasibility of 

acheving desired sheash  production targets. - These included climatic conditions afkcting the 

f m  access to markets, suitable communications md  &castrumre, avdabilifil of slulld and 
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unslulled labour. legal and environment conditions and funding and financmg arrangements. 

The legal and environmental right to establish and operate a sheffish f m  m certain regons in 

the hmre  will also hkely lirmt the number of sites avadable for development. 

Sheffish farming is stlli onlv a small-scale activity. Culture technologies in these farms are far 

tiom perfect and efforts to develop and improve production technologies are st111 in the early 

stages. Being a relatively new industry, the gestation period. in comparison to fishing and 

other forms of food production, is long. Even when farm technologies are adapted, the build 

up of a productivity system. and the attainment of slulls by the owners and workers can take 

considerable time. The lack of allowances for such time lags often resulted in premature 

~ermination of manv enterpnses. The type of statistics that are needed for an apprasd of t h s  

situation were unfortunately not avadable. 

In sheffish fanning in Ireland the emphasis was on the development of small-scale operations 

rather than on larger production urits. The belief was that small-scale farming was generally 

more relevant when one of the main obiectives was the socio-economic development of 

penpheral coastal resons. Bv encoura-mg the establishment of these small-scale operations it 

;vas believed that they would form an mtegrai part of rural development and employment. 

There are mmv biolog-dependent activities o c c u m  between the shellfish farmer and his 

production objectives and many of these are h& - risk. .As there are d8erene practices md 

environments in which the shellfish farmer operates, any attempt to produce a simple 

framework for the identfication of the most common risks on any one farm is not easy. 

In addition, the eqosure to dfierent types of risk can change during the Me cvcle of the 

shellfish product There are few other stock-rearing enterprises that are exposed to such rapid 
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and extensive loss of stock 6-om so many varied causes. These loses in production can be 

caused by disease, water qudtv ,  breakdown of machinery and equipment. predation extreme 

weather conditions and pure neghgence. As many shellfish diseases and causes have as yet no 

known cure. lnfected and contaminated shellfish cannot be harvested and the magnitude of the 

production risks involved becomes evident. The Achilles' heel of shellfish production is still 

deemed to be the naturally occurring phenomenon of a toxic algal bloom known as the "Red 

Tide". 

For the hture development of shellfish f m  production units it wdl be necessary to define 

specific objectives. policies and strategies that are most suitable for achieving selected 

production goals and targets in this chan-hg environment. The o r i g a l  objective of shellfish 

f m  development to "fill a growing gap between demand and supply for fish and fishery 

products" may no longer suffice. The need for more clearlv defined policies and plans for 

shellfish farm production will have to be r e c o w e d .  These goals should be based on macro- 

plans, specific development projects. or plans that can be formulated by both the public and the 

private sector. Feasibility studies on the techca l  and economic viability of select sheffish 

t'm~ zones should be undertaken. However. a number of situations will evolve in the 

immediate future whlch may well have a profound impact on the hture production capabhties 

of these small-.scale operations and on the hme viability of these shellfish fa-ms. 

2. Will Shellfish Famiwg Develop into A Healthy And Viable l n d u s t ~ ?  

A major barrier to the hture development of the shelEsh farm industry will be the fact that 

EU financial support for the industry is anticipated to be geatlv reduced by the year 2001 

(White: 1999, 10-11). The application for grants for the development of shellfish f m s  
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under the FIFG Agreement is due to expire in October 1998. The shellfish f m e r  depends 

to a large degree on grant aid from the Exchequer and the EU to establish his shellfish 

f m  operation. Having to source his own hnds  or seek private investment for 

development could prove prohibitive. Further hnding for sheffish fm operations will 

also be more closely monitored so as to: 

fix maximum EU grant cost per job 

limit support to projects with outputjemployrnent commitments 

proof projects for dead-weibt impact 

.Vready indications of the lack of enthusiasm for the future development of shellfish 

farming are be_@ming to appear. .A recent financial scheme devised by the EU (PESCA) 

was introduced in order to help the fishing sector succeed in adapting and diversfi the 

socio-economic fabric of these coastal regons. The aid programme also focused on the 

retraining of fishermen to diversify into other activities such as shellfish farmins (Bord 

Iascaigh ~Whara: 1994). In the Fourth Round of t l s  Progarnme only 13 per cent of ths  

hnd was taken up  for shellfish farm development (Bord llascaigh Mhara: 1998,4-5). 

Secondlv a new system of legislation for the sheLlfish farm industry may also inhbit the 

gowth  in production of f m e d  shellfish products. l'he hlinisees h r  the Llarine 

announced in 1996 that he was eager to bring forward new legslative proposals for the 

industq as quickly as possible. He declared that: 

It is essential to stnke the right balance between quick delivery of licences and 

adequate consultation, on the one hmd the industry ~ m t s  a system that deliver 

licences in accordance with agreed criteria in a reasonable time-frame. on the 
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other hand. third parties. or potential objectors want a meaninul  sav in the 

licensmg process and to have their views taken into account hllv. The new 

legislation process will seek to achleve the optimum solution to both these 

requirements. This wili include a specific appeal mechanism which will be 

outside the Court system. 

Gilmore (1996, 10-1 1) 

The aim of this proposed new legislation is to introduce better control and management of 

the number of farm enterprises being Licensed and to better control the development of the 

indust? .At present onlv 4 per cent of shellfish f m s  have a complete licence to operate. 

.Apart f?om the unacceptabilitv of t h s  situation from a legal point of view. it created 

ddiculties for the shellfish f m e r  in obtaning loan h c e  and in d e a h g  with possible 

local conflicts. Shellfish farmers at present operate w i t h  a complex web of legal 

instruments granted under a succession of Government legislation. Whether this new 

svstem of licensing proves to be successful has vet to be judged. 

.A third aspect to be considered in the further expansion of the industry is the 

implementation of the manv EL,! Directives and Regiation c o w  into force. Each 

Clember State of the European Commumry has its own iegd 6arnework whch Lntluences 

rhe ivav their sheMsh farming indusrr~y is deveioped. 1Vieh the creation of the Singe 

European IUarket in 1992 it was reco-&ed that there was a need gbr a geaeer degree of 

co-operation between States and the general umfication of relevant re-oulations governing 

such issues as home market protection she&h product trmsfers and the potential for 

disease trmsfer, hygiene and environmental imysacr. e f f i s .  The EU is now seen as havliYlg 

an unponant role to play in co-orhating these activities. W t k  the added requirements of 
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the regulatorv framework imposed bv the Single Market Directives, m a y  shellfish farmers 

feel that the whole svstem imposed bv these Directives wll make the industry cumbersome 

and expensive. This situation may not provide a climate of security conducive to 

stimulating an enterprise such as peripheral shellfish farming. The Department of the 

Marine is the replatorv bodv for the admi~stration of these Directives but it dso does 

have the power to partly delegate t h s  responsibility to other State agencies such as local 

authorities. However, in many cases these authorities lack specsc enterprise and 

environmental sMls in decision-rnakmg - marine policy formation and could inhibit the 

development of the industry. 

In order to fachtate the future development of the shellfish industry, the procedures for 

implementing these Directives will have to be streambed and simpued. .?rs yet the full 

implication of most of these Directives for shellfish farming is std unclear. This 

uncertainty is most frustrating for the shellfish fanner and may also prove very expensive 

and time consuming. .As0 the small size of these enterprises and the diverse and spational 

nature of the shellfish farming does not help in the administration of these Directives. In 

order to harmorme the compliance of these Directives it mav be appropriate to 

concentrate on the development of more concise and controllable shellfish f m g  zones. 

'The development of a umfied approach to ensure the adminisera.aiora of these Dir-ecnves 

would help in the speedv and effective implementation of these requirements. The risk to 

the survival and h t u r e  development of these enterprises may well be greatest durbng this 

period of transition. For example. the Directives dealing with shellfish f m  operations and 

rnanagernene are many and varied and will have an impact either directly or inhectlv on 

the profieablliey of the shellfish farm. Other Dir-ives d e h g  with sdkguadhg the 
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operation of the shellfish farm in order to prevent the introduction and spread of infectious 

diseases are of major concern to the farmer. The Directives d e h g  with the marketing 

and distribution of sheffish products are designed for the benefit of the consumer and are 

in essence welcomed by the shellfish farmer as t h s  instils coniidence in the farm products. 

The requirements of the conservation and environmental Directives result in the 

establishment of shellfish farms which are not alone environmentally acceptable but must 

be in accord with broad public interest. Present fishery laws such as restrictions and 

quotas do not apply to shellfish farming nor is it brought under the existing regulations 

relating to agriculture and animal husbandry. The specdic Government regulations and 

EU Directives now being established are deemed necessary to meet the specdc needs of 

sheffish farming. - C W e  shellfish farrmng - can in many wavs be closely associated with 

agriculture and animal husbandry in integrated rural development programmes. sheffish 

f d g  should continue to be part of fisheries and legally come under it because of its 

closeness to or identity in the secondary and tertiary phases of the industry (harvesting, 

handhg, processing and marketing). The need and potential for harmonizing shellfish 

f m g  with fisheries on a national or resonal basis are arguments in favour of this 

decision. 

The firnal important issue that may impede the f'urshel- development of the ia~dustx-v is the 

fact ehax the classification system for water quahty designated to certain areas may be 

altered. Because of the concern regarding the health of food products arivin_g on the 

rnarket-place. indications are that all of the waters around the coast wdl be re -ca tego~ed 

to designation B status. This wdl require the shellfish f m e r  to have his product p d e d  

by either using a depuration system or bv relaving his product in classdcation A water for 
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purification. This will be an expensive and time consuming operation and many shellfish 

farmers now operating - in waters with an A classification may cease their operations due to 

ths  new constraint. 

3. Does Shellfish Fanning Help Sustain the Economy in Depressed Regions? 

Shellfish farming is carried out in the most peripheral coastal regons of Ireland. Some of 

the characteristics of these coastal regions have been examined and have been found to be 

characterized by considerable diversity, both in natural terms and in the range and extent of 

local activity. For the needs of shellfish farming, however, these regions offered a 

definitive resource i.e.. an abundance of good quahty water and a clean biologicallv 

attractive environment. Nevertheless. the physical location of the shellfish f m s  presented 

a banier in some aspects of the development of the industry in such regons. For example. 

distance costs. which can be tangble, the physical costs relating to transport and 

distribution and the non-tangible costs such as costs arising from ~nformation gathering 

and technical support. communications and management time devoted to overcoming 

these problems. In economic terms the value of shellfish produced in the regions increased 

from f 1 d o n  whch represented 5 per cent of the total sum of the seafood supply in 

1980 to 210 d o n  whch represented 6.9 per cent of the total seafood supply in 1996. I t  

is estimated that ihe production cost for gigas ovsters is between 2650 a.nd f ' i 50  pen. 

tome. The capital expenchture on th s  type of shellfish f d g  is not very high but it is 

very labour intensive. The s e h g  price of this produce is roughly f 1.000 per tonne ex. 

fm. On the other hand rope culture mussels cost approximately &200 per tome to 

produce but in this case the capital costs can be high. The ex. E m  price for these 

products is roughly &400 per tome. Therefore the economic activiry created by sheEsh 
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farm enrerpnses m these regons is not hgh. However. these shellfish resons benefited 

kom generous r a n t  aid support for sheffish farming in the regions. Between 1992 and 

1996 over £5 d o n  were allocated to shellfish farming. The zones benefiting mostly 

were the Cork~Kem region whlch Lvas granted over £3 d o n  in aid and the 

Galway SligolMavo zone received over 2 1 million. The Watertbrd/Wexford Zone 

benefited bv £825.000. Louth Zone received &450.000 and the Donegal Zone received the 

least at 2400,000. 

The development of shellfish farm operations in these regions had both positive and 

negative econormc interactions. Positive interactions included the need to maintam good 

ivater quaiiry and a clean environment. The presence of these operations helped promote 

high quahe treatment of existing or potential discharges to coastal waters in the regon. 

The sheffish farms also provided a reliable source of supply of locallv produced. qudty 

sheffish products. .Acerram employment potential was also created in the regon 

particuiarlv for people ~ ~ i t h  slillls and tramin3 in some form of animal husbandry. 

redundant tishemen of groups of people with limited employnenc opportunities in the 

regon T11e negative economic interactions of having these shellfish farms in these reyons 

included ~isual  intrusion. part~cularlv so in scenic areas. the use of water space in direct 

zornperi~ion \\-irh other xvater. users. ~ncludin? f i s h g  and water sports. cornperition over 

h r e d  on-shore development land. the potential c o d c t  with other fbms  of wildhfe. such 

as birds and dolphins. and the potential impact on namral vegetation. 

The hrther development of sheffish farming - in these peripheral coastal r e e n s  illustrates 

mmv of the dficulties of these coastal regions, with issues of co-ordillaeio~t, consultation 

local partisipationh and the balance bemeen deveioprnena and consewation very much to 
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the fore. These coastal regons can be amone the most dynamic and complex of al l  

environments and economic or physical process can alter the shape and character of the 

region over relativelv short periods of time. The many conservation and environmental 

protection regulations being introduced will have a profound impact on these relons and 

on the future location of shellfish farms. .Many areas will be designated as nature reserves. 

d d f o w l  sanctuaries and special areas for conservation. The National Parks and Wildlife 

Service are compiling a list of special protection areas and this zonation will have an 

impact on intertidal regons. The main type of zones proposed are as follows: 

Zone A This will be the "natural zone" where there w d  be little or no intervention bv man 

Zone B The "multiple use zone" will be an area where aquaculture and birds alreadv co- 

exist but some restrictions bevond normal licensing requirements mav be 

outlined 

Zone C The "intensive use zone" can be an area of considerable conservation value which 

is already heavilv used or an area of low conservation value where aquaculture 

can be practised without restrictions 

(Rvan: 199'3-5-6) 

l W l e  some evaluation of the economic performance of sheush farming pro!ects could be 

tneasured. to a, certain degree bv using a, cost-.berlefit analvsis. the esemaeion of the other 

econormc benefits are much more d6cul t  to d e h e .  .Many ineangble and unqumtfiable 

issues were involved. .Also it was often impractid to separate out sheffish derived 

economic benefits in coaseal cornmuniries whch were already sewed by integrated rural 

development projects. For example? my improvements in emplopene and income were 

often combined with other economic development p r - o g m e s  in the regon and it was N
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extremelv dficult to quantifi with anv degree of preciseness the contribution of shellfish 

fm activities to the combined benefits derived fi-om community activities. 

In these peripheral reaons - there are manv Government sponsored programmes that have 

broad objectives and targets and therefore an analysis of such projects cannot be based on 

purely economic or business criteria. 

The direct economic benefits of shellfish farming are understood to be through an increase 

in the value of shellfish production and in the creation of employment. Any increase in 

value of outputs enerallv takes place as a result of expansion of production adoption of 

new technologies, improvement in handling, -. and in exporting. In manv cases the mam a m  

of the shellfish f m e r  is to senerate income from exports. and the net benefits mill be in 

the form of e m g s  of foreign exchange. Estimates of direct cost and benefits in thls case 

are easy to make and are more readily available. The actual cost to the State of the 

shellfish farm project by way of grant-aid would also have to be considered and 

adjustments should be made in the project costs under analvsis. h o t h e r  exampIe is the 

cost of labour employed on the shellfish f m .  A s  most of the people ernploved on the 

shellfish f m  either have or can find other employment on a part-time or seasonal basis. 

the trainkg a,ecluir.ed for. shellfish operations will have to be financed to some exlenr 

The treatment of costs in socio-economic orientated development projects such as shellfish 

f d g  d f i r  in certain aspects from private and commercial projects. For example, the 

Government g m t  or subsidy is considered a cost to society, but is treated as a return in 

private projects. heerest paid on capital boor-rowed is a cost in private sector pro,jects. but 

is nor a cost to society as it forms a part of the capitd remned, which becomes available 
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to the society as a whole. Similarly. taxes and duties are costs to private projects. but 

these are incomes to society. .Also estimation of indirect effwts of shellfish farming should 

include benefits and costs to other se-gments of the peripheral regon. If the spill over 

effects of these State-supported operations affect the output of private producers. this 

should be taken into account in the socio-economic analysis of the sheffish industry. 

Examples of these adverse effects of shellfish farm projects are the possible disadvantages 

to recreational and tourism facilities and restrictions to foreshore and seashore resources. 

The beneficial effects are the improvement of supply of shellfish products. the creation of 

economic activity in the region and the employment potential in the region. There may 

also be certain "added value" benefits in the form of rents. wages. and the payment for 

services such as transport and the h e  or purchase of machmery and equipment. The sum 

of these payments generated by shellfish farming could be usehl in assessing the impact of 

the project on the local community. Should the spending and incomes be known, the total 

income generated w i t h  the regon can be calculated bv undertaking some form of income 

- impact multiplier system. However. as most of these types of analvsis are complex the 

small size and economic impact of the shellfish sector in anv region mav not justfi the 

undertalung of an analvsis of this nature 

I'he need for the par-ticipatior~ of the local cormnuni~y in the planning arid 

implementation of shellfish farms in the regions is a widelv accepted ideal. Many of 

the basic needs of the community could be factored into individual or family needs and 

the activity that meets these needs, and leads to improvement in the standard of living 

in the aggregate. may constitute economic benefits to the comuniev  as a whole. 

However. the assumption that the success of receptive and progressive shellfish 
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farmers will motivate the rest of the communitv to adopt productive activities does 

not always prove true in these regions. .4n alternative solution may be closer 

involvement of community development agencies, such as the Forum Group or the 

West Development Programme and Leader Programmes, in the development of 

shellfish farm projects which has the potential to reach the local community and its 

individuals more easily and motivate them to adopt development activities. However, 

the effectiveness of such agencies would depend largely on their organization, 

objectives and the motivation and dedication of their workers. In areas where no such 

agencies exist. it might be necessary to promote their formation. As participation bv 

communities is rarely spontaneous. it may be necessav to involve the communitv 

through education. persuasion. and demonstration of the economic benefits of such 

shellfish development programmes in their area. Participation is needed not only at 

the initial decision making stage, but also during implementation, including decisions 

on benefit sharing. 

4. Does Shellfish Farming Create Job Alternatives in these Coastal Sectors? 

.Any increase in employment generated by the development of sheffish fkming in 

peripheral coastal regons has been in pare-time and casual employment. Since 1990. hll- 

time ern ploy men^ in shellfish farmin has remained static at ax,ound 300 jobs. Duririg rhs 

period the part-time and casual jobs increased from 1,200 to 1,700. Rope culture farms 

and &gas oyster f m s  suppore the highest number of workers. There were many 

deht ions  of what constituted hfl-time. part-time and casual t h e .  and descripeions for this 

y e  of work =ere very much at the discretion of the she&sh fmem- h s e l f  .A guide 

used in this reseach was that a"lU-time represented work for forty weeks of the year: part- 
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time was defined as work on the farm comprising between ten hours and thirty hours per 

 wee^ for between thuteen and t w - n i n e  weeks of the year and casual was less than ten 

hours per week for not more than thuteen workmg weeks per vear. 

Generallv, these small-scale shellfish f m  projects did create some emplopent 

opportunities and had the advantage of being more widely distributed geographically and 

locally owned, enabling improved income distribution across the region. One of the early 

objectives was to develop sheffish farming on small-scale f m s  in people orientated f m s .  

However. the size and production of these f m s  has to be adequate for the targeted 

income to be earned bv individuals or f d e s  and should conhrrn to the minimum 

econormc size of the particular type of farming. Very little initial research was conducted 

into what constituted an economical size of f m .  It is now estimated that to produce 35 

tonne of @gas oysters from a hectare farm would require one hll-time person. For bottom 

culture mussels between twenty-five and fifty tonne of mussels could be cultivated from 

one hectare. One hll-time person could produce 300 tonne of product. Employment and 

labour created bv shellfish farnung is also spasmodic and tends to have short seasonal 

peaks. llostlv. shellfish f m g  was developed as an additional or part-time a c t i ~ i u  and 

the fm system selected was compatible with or complementary to. the normal vocation 

ofthe shellfish farmer. Crop anad animal furner~;, for. e m p l e .  found it cornpa~rarivelv more 

easy to integrate fish culture with their on-going f d g  activities and obtain increased 

production at minimum cost. These fishermen and agriculture f m e r s  wanthg to 

undertake shellfish f d g  on a  pa^-time basis to supplement their income. n o m d v  

established their shellfish. f m s  close to their p r o p e e .  In these cases bottom culture 06 

molluscs was easier to adopt, not only because of the technology but d so  the ease with 
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which attitudes to such activities can be intluenced. Since these systems of farming have a 

closer association with the capture fishery environments and practices. the fisherman. who 

is basically, a hunter found it easier to adapt to such farming approaches. 

However. the gadual development of the shellfish f m  industry in peripheral coastal 

regions owes some of its success not just to the shellfish farmer's knowledge of the 

te~hnology and experience required for shellfish cultivation, but to his ability and efficiency 

in f m  management. The fanner's ability to organize and implement sheffish farm 

technolog, whch is a complex combination of technical. economic. marketing, social and 

political elements towards some specdc - goals requires entrepreneurial type s M s .  In the 

earlv davs of shellfish fm development there was a belief that the importance of 

entrepreneurial slcllls related onlv to large-scale - operations and not to smd .  part-time 

activities such as are the case with manv Irish shellfish f m  operations. New problem 

areas became more critically si-gdicant as these smd-scale f m s  owned and operated by 

singe f d v  units prirnanlv for subsistence or as a small cash crop, evolved into larger- 

scale units incorporated and conducted for economc profit. LVhile there mav be 

ddferences in the management problems between rhese two types of f m g .  both had to 

comply with the same rules and redat ions - for shellfish farming. However. notable 

dfiesences ~ver-e observed bemeen the performance of small-scale farms in the s m e  

regon operating under smdar conditions, using the same technology. At least a part of 

thls dserence in performance was ascribed to dserences in f m  management pracrices. 

The ability of the shellfish. f m e r  to manage - h s  resources. including know-how. land. 

water. labou, capital and t h e ,  to the best advantage for achieving his goals to a large 

extent determined the performance of the f m .  The role of m efficient f m  entrepreneur N
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has been weii accepted in the allied fields of agriculture and animal husbandry, irrespective 

of whether they are large-scale or small-scale operations. Shellfish farmers come from a 

wide and diverse spectrum of education background. and experience and with differing 

motives. Because of this it is difficult to establish a common trend in the social influences 

affecting the Me cycle of the shellfish f m e r  or traits whch distinguish the sheUfish f m e r  

from members of other groups. In searching - for a common theme to explain this diversity 

it has to be concluded that the shellfish f m e r  is a socially defined phenomenon whose key 

characteristic is extracting value from a natural resource. There was evidence, however. 

that nearly all of these farmers operated on the "green thumb" approach to shellfish 

f m e .  Tnis approach was very much influenced bv nvo factors that are somewhat 

unique to farmmg animals and plants. One was the varying degree of uncertainty under 

which the sheffish fm operations had to be planned. This level of uncertainty was 

brought about by many factors such as prevaihg climate. incidence of pests and diseases. 

the performance of new technologies to be adopted. the price and competition that had to 

be faced in the markets and the political. legal and social environment in whch the farm 

operates. Decisions had to be made bv the f m e r  under such uncertmties and therefore 

called for the exercise of personal judgement about the risks that he faced in the 

application of the various principles. The other important factor was the orientation of the 

i-km~ whether it was bsompletelv marker: o~ientated and operating comercidlv in the 

money economy or whether it was regarded as subsistence and part-time fanning. 

However. any business where the risks are high and a certain amount of innovative skdk 

are needed will require the operator and owner to have a certain moun t  of entrepreneurial 

flair. N
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Rather than seelung an answer to the question as to the number of jobs created bv shellfish 

farming, perhaps it would be more unportant to define the type of jobs the phenomenon of 

shellfish farming creates? For example. how can we d e h e  someone who cultivates a 

natural resource product. on a part-time basis. on a stretch of water he does not own nor 

control. whch involves many risks. is tightly controlled and creates little economic wealth 

or employment? The shellfish f m e r  of the hture will be required to undertake an even 

greater number of tasks and responsibilities and c u l l  have to acquire a great many skills and 

techniques Lf he is to survive in the new shemsh farm environment being created. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Smd-scale. part-time sheush farm operations located in peripheral coastal regons may no 

longer meet the broad socio-economic objectives on-ginallv set out for this industry. The 

crenerous gan t  a d  avadable for investment in the industry under the Operational Programme - 

for Fisheries 1994- 1999 is corning to an end. Xvadability of suitable sites for shellfish farming 

will be restricted as more environmental and conservation measures are introduced. These will 

impact on issues such as flora, aquatic fauna, water, air, the landscape, and the interaction of 

these ivith the natural environment. There will also be designated "Special Areas of 

Conservation" and "Special Protection ,keas" whch dl restnct the avadability of on-shore 

shelliish f m  development activities. 

Shellfish f a m g  licences may be more ddEcult to obtain under the newly proposed legislation 

on aquaculture farming In addition. the le-slative requirements imposed by the EU's 

st*ent Directives and Regulations wd make it mandatory to monitor all stages of shellfish 

production to ensure the hghest level of food safety. Complying with these new rules ivi11 

increase the burden and responsibilitv of the manasement of these farms and will require a 

lrreater level of professionahsrn in shellfish farm operations. Part-time sheush farm managers - 

md owners mav nor have the rime. structure or expertise to deal with these situations. 

This new coastal resource management - and seafood production envin-om~ene will have a ma-101 

impact on the future development and promotion of the industry. .Adjustments will therefore 

be n e c e s w  in the hture planning and policv stages for the industq and it mav be appropiate 

to now consider a new naeional economic development plan for the industry .A suitable time 

period for t h s  plm should be determined if' the aim is to increase the supply of seahod 

production and create employment. Included in the plan should be projections aimed at 
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achieving and maintaining - production targets - to meet projected export and home market 

demands. For this to be achieved. large-scale production units. based at the core of the 

shellfish farming zones. should be developed rather than the current emphasis on small-scale 

production units located in peripheral regjons. - The threat of the reclassification of the water 

quahty around the coast from being "approved" areas to "conditional" areas will no longer v e  

these peripheral coastal regons a production advantage. .4lso, the ability to produce regular 

supplies of shellfish products may prove expensive and difficult for small-scale operators. .As 

\veil as economies of scale in production economic arrangements for storage, transport and 

processing are inherent strenghs of large operations. It also becomes possible to be more self- 

reliant in the supplies of inputs. These operations and the volume of production mav allow the 

h e r s  to have their own depuration processing and marketing arrangements. I t  will also be 

possible to introduce mechanization and so save labour and increase cost effectiveness. 

The survival and viability of these shellfish operations wdl very much depend on the abhty and 

slulls of sheffish f m  managers. Concentration should therefore be focused on supporting 

and developing the manv s l d s  required for such a complex industry Full-time mangers 

rather than part-time shellfish f m e r s  should be rargered. - The umque managerial p p e  s l d s  

required for the establishment and manacing - of this industry have been identified and the rare 

zharacreristics of a shellfish f n n  entrepreneur- or "green thumb enrreprenoiogis~" have 

evolved. These managers have developed the expertise to manage a natural resource under a 

great deal of uncentainty and are aware of the nsks Lnherent in this unique type of enterprise. 

.A hmited number of these large-sde f m s  should ideally be located in selected "core" a rea  

t v i t h  the shellfish f d g  zones. Thest: masine product "core" centres would be in regions 

such as B m t y  in County Cork Dungarvan in Counry Waterf~rd, @xh@?ord COU~Q' 
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Louth Lough Swill" in County Donegal and I(lllarqr Harbour in County Galway. These 

marine product core areas should be hllv licensed to facilitate the orderly development of all 

aspects of shellfish and marine culture. In these select regions. a marine and coastal 

management policv should be formulated and administrated bv a Government agencv 

representative of all coastal interests in the regon including the interests of the local 

community. Diversdication of seafood cultivation and maritime products in these core regions 

should be encouraged and viewed as a positive mechanism to provide variation, and to extend 

activities, within these core regions. which could provide the benefits of greater stability and 

security for the sector as a whole. For example. marine products such as periwinkles. clams. 

sea urchins. and abalone whde still in eariv stages - of development. could be pilot tested in these 

re.ons to investigate their commercial abhty under Irish ambient conditions. The potential 

for the development and harvestabliitv of algal biomass or seaweed could also be a compatible 

product to be located in these marine core regions. 

Considerable changes in the technoloizies - and in the manasement of these marine resources can 

be expected to occur in short penods of time. Ths  is also true for market conditions. 

panicularlv in respect of expon producrs. and th s  could necessitate changes in the technolog 

and in the nature of the products. I t  is important that these m m e  core centres be close to 

universities or colleges where research into innova.rions in the: industry mav be ca.med our .  :h 

effective mfomation network, whch could be capable of comunicating up-to-date 

uformation on all aspects of the marine industrv, &om product research to market mformation 

could be established. 

.hother  aspect to be considered is the potential of these core regions to be promoeed as a 

tourist attraction. Oeher food promoting - industries have been suaessffdl in elus type of 
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activity This would brine: - additional economic and social benetits to the commurlltjlr in these 

regons and supplement the income of these in the region by creating part-time jobs during the 

tourist season. 

However. the capital outlay needed for the establishment and development of these t_vpes of 

projects. and the requirements of raising such capital on the open market. mav bring a number 

of h t a t i o n s .  Besides the normal investment criteria such as expected rate return, payment 

period, degree of risk etc., the investor wdl have to compare financial benefits from marine 

products with those of alternative ventures. Therefore consideration should be !given to 

mavins from anv subsidies on fixed capital to the subsidization of working capital. This could 

rake the tbrm of interest subsidies or deferred inrerest durinz the early years of the 

development of these manne core centres 
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APPENDIX I 

OUESTIONNAIRE 

IMPACT OF 1992 ON THE IRISH FISHING INDUSTRY 

1, N a m e  of Firm: 

3. Main Product( s )  : 

4 ,  Q u e s t i o w w a ~ r e  cam~leted b y :  - ----L-- -=------- --=, 
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ACTZON STRATEGY 

1- How has to market far your fish products changed in 
the past four years? 

2 .  In what ways will you become vulnerable to more 
competition in your aresent sarket? 

3 .  Would you consider forming links, serger or ac~uire 
business to strengthen your markec Bresence and 
broaden your range of proauc~s? 

4 .  1s your organisation structxre appropriate to 
exeloit new opportunities or defend your market 
positions? 

5. What training, in language and other skills, do you 
need to be ready for the single market? 

5. Xhe in your  f i r m  g o i n g  to be responsible f a r  
deciding how to make t h e  m o s ~  of the single market? 
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MARKETING OF S M O O D  PRODUCTS 

1. Xhat countrfes do you sell nostly to? 

2 ,  Xhat countries represent limited sales? 

3. What countries are you not selling to? 

4 ,  7Ro are your potential castomers? 

5 .  7has nagkets should become more accessible? 

6. Would you consider supplying as a sub-contractor of 
raw material? 

4. ??he supplies your information on markets? 

8 .  Do you have informa~ion on strengths, weaknesses. 
p~sdu66 and ~ r h c e  a f  your p s e d u c ~  in the markec 
p8ace a 
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11. Xhat new c o m p e t i t i a n  w i l l  you e x p e c t  t o  face f a r  
y o u r  ? t o d u c t s  i n  t h e  sinaie m a r k e t ?  

12- Xow do you i d e n t i f y  p o t e n t i a l  custoners a t  p r e s e n t ?  

1 3 -  Do YOU have a r e g u l a r  means o f  collect=nq and 
assessing marke t  i n f o r m a t i o n ?  

14. 30 you t h i n k  you  can c=mpete on  qualitq{ and p r i c e  1 2  

the singie marjceta 

15. Do y o u  know the  t a s t e s  and p r e f e r e n c e s  f o r  your 
customers p r o d u c t s ?  
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SEAFOOD PRODUCT SALES 

1. !low do you csrrenti? reacn your cxstomer?  

2 -  30 YOU know the distribution pattern and struc=-re 
of the markets you are operating in? 

3 -  What are the buying procedures of your customers? 
What are t h e i r  trade terms and invoicing policies? 

4 .  2 0 ~  far do you need t3 know the l o c a l  1anauaae zt 
present? 

5 ,  Do you export direct? 

60 Do you use a g e n t s  a f  dfstrfbueors to reach your 
custamersa 

7 .  3aV@ you consrdered u s i n g  different selling 
approaches  for the srnglg market e , g ,  E x p o r C  Trading 
Rsusesa 

8 0  3ow is yeue selling organised? 

9 ,  Do you u s e  any s a l e s  E i k e ~ a g u s e ?  
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DISTRIBUTXON OF SEAFOOD PRODUCTS 

1. 7hat  changes do you consider necessary for f ~ t u r e  
distribution requirements? 

2 -  ahat volume of your business could be destined f o r  
new markets? 

3. Are you happy with the frequency and size of l ~ a d s  
for shipment at present? 

4. Xhat distribution arrangements are currently best 
f a r  your customer? 

5 .  'fiat transport systems are you now using? 

6. Xhich transpore services shou ld  you b e  using in zhe 
f u t u r e  l 

8 .  se you use the se rv ices  o f  a forwarding agen t  f a r  
your  thanspes'e arrangemcnesa 
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PRODUCTION 

1- you need 50 change your production and 
processlna facxlities to comply w i t h  t h e  singie 
market? 

2 -  00  you plan any further plant expansion? 

3 -  Can you assess t h e  impact of any changes in the 
health standards a f  your products from t h e  single 
market? 

4 .  1 YOU be required t o  have certifica~ion and 
qua l i t y  standards set for your produczst 

5 -  Do YOU consider your production performance 
eompetf t f v e ?  

6 0  9i3~e you evaluated -he ~ o t e n c i a l  benefits 3 f  
improving p r a d u c t ~ s w  seawdards2 

8.  Can you asses the  seape f o e  saefanalisaeion of  
p r o d u c t i o n  pracesses  as standards are made coatnon 
all cauntriesa 
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SEAPOOD PRODUCT D E V E L O P M ~  

1. Can you i d e n t i f y  the chanues r e q u i r e d  by the market 
for f i s h  i n  terms o f  q u a l i t y  and range of ~ r o d u c t s ?  

2 .  what resources do you need f o r  p roduc t  development? 

3 .  Assess the need f o r  e x p e r t i s e ,  technology and 
equipment, 

4 .  Assess t h e  finance required. 

5 .  'What scope is  there f o r  entering into collaborative 
arrangements t o  develop new added-value p60ducts? 
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F I S H  PURCHASING 

1. rhat  sources o f  suppiy do you have at ?resent? 

2 .  Is there any significant change in volume 
product? 

- 

3 - Can you identify any new sources of supply? 

" Can you eva iuate  the suitability of supply? 

5 .  Are you equipped to purchase in a wider market? 

6. Do you have adequate means to collect and m o n i t ~ e  
information on supplies) 
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1. xhat . d i l l  be h e  effects of ~ornpeciag in :he 
internal narket have i n  ;oin ~ r o f i t  and loss 
account? 

2 .  Ident izy  changes i... operating costs as a result of 
the single market on:- 

- Transport - Distribution 
- Rationalisation of producc 
- Certification and inspect-on procedures 

3 .  Identify higher costs arising from:- 

- New market initiatives 
- S a l e s  promotion 
- Product development 

4 .  !law do you get p a i d ?  

- Qpen aceaunt - Becumenrary c31Pectians 
- Letters of c r e d i t  

5 .  Can you gee  lacal f i n a n c i n g ?  

7. Xhat ab@ the  VAT inplisatians2 N
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9 .  3ave you a system to handle new financial demands, 
sucn as 'orergn transact=ans, currency deaiings, 
debt coilectian? 
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TRAINING m RECRUIrnENT 

1. xhat new o r  improved skills vill you need for 
selling in the single market? 

- Languaae ability 
- Marketing exgerience in Europe - Export adminrstration and procedures 

2 .  in your firm needs improved languaae skills) 

3 .  3a you have adequately trained staff? 

4. what ares will you need recruitztent for? 

5. W i l l  you buy specialist services? 

6 .  3ow do you pravlde training f a r  your staff? 

- individual tkafnfng a s  in g r o u p s  - s p e c i a l i s t  courses 

80 Xi11 you need to r e c r u i t  new stafZf? 
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APPENDIX B 

T h e  match "producumarket" 

-. 
. .IC ? n n c ~ ~ ; l ~  m ~ r l t e t s  a n o  :2r<er i i I - -;odj ' 

... ...... . ? L ) P U I J ~ I O ~ S  or \ 'our e c r e r ~ n s e  1 ! .?I I.. P .  1 5 1 
. . . . .  , \ l l h o  ouvs I LVhv l S o \ v  ?'I  

Thv  ratc ot FcnctrJtlan or c'acn 
....... ...._... ....... ........ ........ ........ ~ l i r t c f r c ~ ~ t  marke t  bcyment. 

\ 'our customer base :  5egmenratlon b!. 
acavltltrs. g c o g r a ~ n ~ c a i  zones. ........ 

s Your customer b x e :  :an0 to y o u r  
3 0 t ~ n  t ~ a i  clientele. 

. , 

e C . ~ @ R V ~  c l ~ s t o m r r s  .... 
I j 

0 ' .!rthoc~s 1lst:al :o ~ ~ I C O L I T J < ~  c,-!sforner 
'o?.aicv . . .  

0 lYr\\. m n r ~ c t s  \ \ ~ t n i n  your re3cn 

0 ?:,I\. ionsurncrs  

0 C o ~ ~ n t r ~ c s  In \\.iS~cii \,OU do  not sril 
r n o u q n  ........ ........ ........ 

I 
I ! ! 
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on rhc consumer 

Products 

" L->> ...-- - .  
8 -  . ........ : 1 ........ - ( ....... ? c .  ; .:... ,. . . . . .  

?:=duct  :!ie cvc;e or eacn c:oauct. 1 ' \ ! 

Distnbunon 

9 ; r : l i ~ , : l i i ~ \ .  ol '0"' distnburit)n '"nne! 
!O consomess l lCeU5 .  

i h e  iurure  o i  y o u r  distribution C"a""el 
wlrkour the  Sinsir h l i r ~ e t .  

o Do. in the lirkt or i992. 

o Yc!ur Fromotion rr5OUp'es. 

;he d r \ , r i o ~ m r n r  oi the.e 
rgs0urce5. N
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- 

Sales iorce  

Size tv~th  respect to the reai needs. 

Training, intormation. !eadership. ...-.. 

Preparation resources. ............ 

.. c h d m ~ n ~ s t r a t ~ v r  5u@F("t. .-. , 

S ~ c e a  ot rescunsr co oraers. ........ ........ 
I 

... ........ ........ Drlivrrv r1mt.s ana sc5eau!e5. , , , 1 "" , 

* Your sales anaiys~s svstern. ........ ..._... 
(Order book, tinanc~ai terms. 
compialnts, returns. etC.1. 

a Cooperat~on brtn.ern nrads oi  
department in saies, ~rociuction and 
financiai matters. ........ ........ 

0 Sjles ~nvolvernent or the rest 01 the . 
........ ........ enterprise. 

! 
I ! 
I Marke t ing  a n d  c o m r n u n i c a t ~ o n  I ! 
! 

Q Grzan~sarion ania cz.Tcalezs. - 
. ........ ' . . . . .  . . . . .  Q Extent or vour @rOmOhOn resources. 

o hicciinrn-term ! ? ros~ecrs .  ........ 
I 
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Expor t s  

9 Sllarr oi export tieures In totai 
turnover. 

N e t w o r ~  abroad.  

E x ~ o r t  C ~ @ J C I C Y  c t  the enternnse.  
(Knowleaee  or i a n e ~ ~ a e e s ,  cultural, 
S O C I ~ I  a n a  econornlc envlronrnrnr. "C.!. 
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Semnar and modules 1. 1. J. .t 

The instructors can use the two ioilow~ng poils in this module. 

Poll 1: table 1 

"What eiiect do vou think the cornpietion or the internai Market d l  have on your 
saies ?" 

C h e c ~  the change you expect :or each type oi marker (one answer per columni. 

I Total 
 sale^. ! 

a l l  

maritets 

l /  ................................. 

4 

- 
J 

Expom 
to 

non-member 
States 

: 
......................................................... 

i 

Emom 
to 

&i&er 
States 

!/ ............. 

............................................................................ 

i 
Domestic 
saies 

Large increase 

Smail inmase 

Unchangea 

I 
, Smail reaucnon 
: 

Large reaucnon 

Don't know 

........................ 

................... 

1/ 

................... ................... / 1 I 

................... 

................... 

, I / ( 

1 ................... 

......................................................... 

......................................................... L/ 

................... 
i 

I I 
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Seminar and modules 1, 2, 3, 4 

Poll 2 :  tabie 1 

"Grade from i to 5 factors that merit have a positive eiiect on your saies." 

/ Suegcsted reasons 
I 
I .  
1 Pnce reaucnon oi proaucts on rnar~ets 

I I 
................. 

I 
1 Capaclry to penetrate new (regonail rna r~e t s  

'I- '3 I ................. , 
/ 
3 ................. Improvement oi non-price cornpetltion (eg: change in range or products) 

Withdrawal of competitors ................. ' 4 

................. I Faster generai growth of maritets as a result of cornplerion oi Internal Maritet 
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APPENDIX C 

mco Vote. L A11 information wiii be t rea ted in ~ t r i c t  confidence 
and on iv  sggrezzte figures will be usea from t h e  aata 
col lec ted .  

No. Date: 

! 
L . Yame arAd Address or Farm 

. Locanon or h r please c ~ ~ i e ! :  
a. In Gaeitacne m 
b .  Ekewnere m ireiana 

Type or Orgmsation I please cucie';: 
a. Corporare 
b .  Co-opentive 
C .  Other 

-. When aid you s m  uroauccon I 

'*cn or h e  :cilowmg icmrlues xc you e n g a g a  m i p l e s e  c x : e r ?  
a .  finfish h a t c n e ~  t. Shefish o n p o w m g  
0. Shellfish Matcne?; g. Remote Sesslemenc 
_ .  Srnole rsrsducaora la . i % - i g - w q  boecssnn g 
J- Shellfish nuseyrv I .  Seesnaahy Rocess~ng  
e .  Finfish owgswing J * Other ( S  p a ~ i y j -  -- 

For e x h  species or srage prwucea. p l e s e  cornpie:e h e  ioi iow~ng:  

. . S pee~es/S eage -- .$mad Tonnage --,A_ __.. 

- .  S pee~es/S rage ____ ,  ____ A q p u  Tonnage -- - 
- .  S pecnes/S eage ______~-mua Tonnase -_ , - , - 
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!s the r'm m a n a ~ e a  by the owner:. - , - Yame 0r'M.D. - 
If no to questlon 8. w h o  are t?e owners r in h e  czse of Co-opennves. provide 
name of manager)? 

: 0. ?!ease provide empioyee i e ru i s  M o w :  
Emuiovees Numcer Fq.:i!-TY-e 

Upper h4anagement 
Middle Management 
Lower .Management 
Tecfirucai St& 
Clerical Staff 
Opexanves 
Other (specify) 

Number ??-!-Time 

Total S uii: 

1 I .  In the case of each empioyee !eve1 list&. briefiy descnbe their m a n  funcnons and 
responsibilities in the company. 

(a) Full-time 
Emuiovee !e-:ei 

Upper fvianagemenr 
Middle h4anagemene 

Funcdons and Resuonsibiliues - 

Lower ,Vanagemenr 
T e c h c a  Smf 
CIencu Staif 
Opemnves 
Other c speclfv) 

C A - - v  - -- - 

Upper ,Management 
Middle &Management 

pP - .  

- .  m 

Lower Manaeement 
T e c h c d  ~ & f  

- 
I__ 

Clerical S uff - .  .- 

~ X Z f a ~ e s  
-- - .  - - --------- -- -. - - 

Qgker r spec~fv) 
? -------,z----- -- .L--L _II------ N
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O u h e  ecucmon ieveis or suif: List Par. i;r.t staff in  bncicers. 

Educanonai Iey.lei Managemenr Tcchnicai &cnnves Other 
Primary only 
Primary & Secondary 
levei oniv 
Thim levei 
Post Graduate t S pecify:) 
h t e s s i o n a  I Spec~iy') 

1 3. Average .4,oe of Management Opemnves 

14. What backgrounds do your employees come from. e.g. agricultural. fishing. industrial, 
etc. 

Part-me I Full- time 
;Managemene 
T e c h c a i  I 
Ooennves I 
Other I 

15. I n e n  recruiLine star-f. do you requlreipreier successrul a~p i i c ann  to have 
recogniseti auu;ficanons and if 50. n m e  h e  reqlllredurerema auaMcanons. 

(a) Fd-time Managerial/Tahicai r d r s  

Quahi7cauons required 

Neither 

Quaiirieamons requirea 
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: 6 .  9escnbe start rm-,over celow: 

- 
! a )  ruil-time ManagenaL/Tecnmcat: how many 

(1) !eft during iast vear 
(2) joined during iasr year 

how many 
(1)  !eft during i s t  vear 
(2)  joinea durn? i s t  v e x  

how many 
(1) !eft during I z t  year 
(2) joined during last year 

17. (a) How many internal promononal appolnrmenrs were mde in the past nvo years? 

( b )  Give derais ie.g. P m - n m e  :o Full-Me, o w n n v e  to hedrh orfice:. e:c.l 

(c )  Who IS responsible for imtid u u - ~ m g  or newiy promoted S ~ .  

18. Have s tdf  members compieterj tmning - courses during the past three ::ears? 

19. If yes eo quesnon i 8. piease give deraiis beiowf 

Emulover Icl:el 
Cpper ?,I gr. 
Lliddle 51% 
Lower ,I?gt. 
Tech. 
e%enelu 
Operanves 
Other 

Nature & dme;on  
of coursers r Venue! s 

20. Were staff saiisfied wirh h e s e  colapses? ?- 

2 I. If not, bnefiy ouriine ene reasons for eheu dissausfacnsn? - 
--- - 

C . li__ . . , ----- _= - - p-w--=------=-_il------ N
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7 1 --. Lf no to quesuon 18. plexe gve your red-. , q  i~ - not pmic i~a tmg in any r m l n g  
courses ccircie as many as appiy): 
a - too far from me farm 
b. too expensive 
c. could not spare staif 
d. courses were not reievanr 
e. staff not mterested 
f .  don't believe in training courses 
0. - oher c speclfv:) 

? 

-2. Do you consider that iunher m i n e  is n e c c s s q  for ['please circle as mmv as appiy): 
a. the development and -growth of your business 
b. g r o h  of the h s h  Aquaculture h d u s q  
c. staff morale and rnotivarion 
d- other (specify) 

2-1. .Are you aware o i  forth c o m g  EC Direcuves ma Regluadons 

9 - 
- 2 .  Please ranic ( 1 -10) in order or ~ n o n t v  me courses below you cons~der :o ce most viral 

for me deveioprnent or your enierpnse: 

Finfish Biology 
Finfish Health & Husbandry 
Sheiifish Biology 
SheMsh Health & Husbandry 
Hatchery t e chques  
Laboratory Methods 
Environmental Monitoring 
EIA's - what is involved 
Site seiecuon & assessment 
New species 
Public neaith 
Waste aVanagemens 
Fish Tecnnoiow 
By-prcduct uniisanon 
European lmguges  

Mechanics 
Business S u n  uu 
Business Management & planning 
Producrion Models ~physicai~econormc'~ 
Admrnisuarion 
Legai aspects( licences iregdadons I 
PR & cnmqumry reiations 
Secremai 
Sales & Markenng 
Personnel .Management 
QuaLry Conrroi 
EC Direeaves 
Empioyee ileaith & Safety 
~ u r c n a s i n ~  & Warehouse Mgt. 
New technology 
V d u c  2dded ~ ~ B G C S S ~ I I ~  
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In the case or 5 o i  vour p r e : e ~ e b  LClr , - X ,  .;za.se smte ~r ief iy  desirea emunasis of study. 
pracncai SILLUS r e q m d  ma mv specu;,c a r e s  you consider cnucai to sucn a n;lmine - 
course: 

. - 
- ,  . in the czse or rne 5 courses ouriinea ~n quesnon 26. wmch sorr' r n e m r s  t i.e. listed 

categories. hlgt.iOpenuves eLc.1 in vour o ~ l n i o n  wouid benexir from sucn courses! 
1 

28. m a t  tmming hciiiues are avaiiable iocally. e.g. college. rechnicai scnoois. es. 

:9. LWen or the tollown8 ~~c:beies ao staff ~ e m a e r s  nave access to? 
a. Office: How many? 
b. Laboraronr How many? 
c. Boars Roorn~Large Recepon area: How many? 
d. Telepnone: Wow many? _ _  _ -_--- . 
e. Facsmie mxmne:  How many? - _  - - - - 

E. Video player 2~ T.7,' How many? ----, 

g. Cornpute~.. How many? - -. - t 

In the case of eacn cornpuler. piease supply h e  followng detuls: &lake. ?/lodelo 
.qemory, S o h a r e  Packages; 

30. .* on-sr~ehcdy-basea  comes  ~re fez t s le  to couscs 1_11 colleges or skier 
cenms: 
Yes __-- -- , Give r e s o n s  ----,-----_ r- -- 

- ,  --- _ _------- _ _  __ __II , , , =-====------ ,-- 
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3 1. Wouid sr;lif be pcma& to use h e  mcm. - . iic.:d in quesnon 29 for iimirca Fencds 
(please curie): 
(a) in company time (b) ourside company time !c) not at 

- ' -. HOW many of your staff are iamiiiar mrh Personal C o m p u ~ ~ ?  
lvanagement Technicd 
Opennves Other 

7 1 . We would welcome anv f h e r  comments on m n i n g  neexis or courses. 

34. Quesnom& cornpiered by: 
Posinon: 
Tel. No.: Fax: 

TEWNK YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPER4TION AND TIME Ed 
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APPENDIX D 

1 .  Name of company : 

2. Name and position within the company : 

3. Main shellfish product.. of  the company : 

4. Shcllfih salcs ns n % of total sales in 1994 - ?/o 

5. Shellfish exports as a % of total shcilfish snlw in 1994 - ?6 

6.  Processed sheilfuh sales as a "/o o i  total shellfish sales in 1994 - 96 

7 .  Number UC full-timc cmpioyees in 1994 

8. Numbcr of pan-time LQ seasonal employees in 1994 

9. How long has the company been In cxistcnce ? - 
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Sectinn A 

1. HOW would you rate the  following factors of thc Irish rhellfi~h industry in relation to  the 
European shellfirh industry ? Please circle the approprinte number for  each factor 

( 5  indicating rhat rhe irish shellfish has a superior advantage over Europe. 4 a s l d t  a d v a n ~ e  over 
Europe, 3 both are similar, 2 a slight disadvantage compared to Europe, 1 a serious disadvanrage, 0 
don't know) 

Raw material  
1. Availability of raw material 
2. Consistency of mw mat~r ia l  
3. Quality of raw material 
4. Cost of rrrw marerial 

S W  levels of management 
5 .  Skill levels of management - marketing 
6. Skill levels of manasernenr - financhi 
7. Skill levels of rnanaeerncnr - sales 
3. Skill Ievcls ofmanagement - language skills 

Employees 
9. Skill levels of employees - producrion 
10. Producciviry of employees 
1 I .  Cost of labour 
12. AvaiIable pool of slulled individuals 

Technology 
13. COST of technology 
14. Lcvcl of rcchnology 
15. Research I n s m t c s  

T n n s p o n  
16. Cost of transport 
17. Quality oftransport 

18. Eclusauonal lnstlrutes 5 1 3 2 ! 0  
19 ScicnuGc/Tcchmcal mformat~on ava~ lable 5 4 3 2 1 0  
20 Markenng ~niorrnanon available 5 4 3  2 1 0  
2 1. Access ro cap1ta1 > 4 3 9 1 0  
22. Communrcanon system 5 4 3 2 1 0  
2; .  Ability 10 develop new pmdum $ 4 , '  2 1 0  
?4,QePherq please spec~fy < 1 : 2 ! 0  

2. HOW w ~ u l d  you rate PRe importance Irish shellfish processors piaee an the following ~ R C ~ O P ~ :  

6- Pop priority, 5- emernely irnpan.m% 4= very impofiur. 2 =  imponan% 2= sli$tly importan%. != Ro 
impomnce 

1. cost peducuon 
2. new product developrnmt 
3.  produa adapmion 
4 .  p a c h p g  
5. t ~ n e l o p ) .  
6. marketing 
7. ~ s ~ h  md develop men^ 
8. qmhy 
9. meeting sonsraeaer nee& 
10, producrioa processes 
I 1. customer services 
12. dbaibudon wenvork 
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13. nuovation 6 5 4 3 3 1  
14. orher, please specify 6 5 4 3 2 1  

3. Has your  company been involved over thc last year in training, either internally or externally, 
in the following areaq ? 

1 .  producuon management 
2, operator sblls 
3 .  marketing skills 
4 ,  language skills 
5 .  qualiry conmi 
6 .  technology 
7. R&D 
8. financial skills 
9. salesmning 
10. other, please specify 

4. Ls your company involved in any of the following areas ? 

1 .  ;athering the latest marketing infomanon and howledge  
2 .  gathering the latest technical and scientific knowledge 
3. developing ries with research institutes 
4. developing ties with educational institutes 
5. working wirh mde associririan(s) 
6. parriciparing in apprenticeship programs 
7'. using ~ d d u a l c  placemen1 
8. czfrqing out  research and dcvclopment 
9. orher, please speclfy 

Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
.Yes 
Yes 
Ycs 
Yes 

Section B - Demnnd Conditiom 

1. Do you sell 

To t he  domesuc m x k e t  only - 
To the foreign rnnrkee o d y  - 
B 0th - If both. ? / a  of salss ro iorcicy rnmar~cr 

2. Please lndieate how iong you have been exporting 
cL= 

3. Tn y o u r  opinion, wkat  h3s been the w3laa reason for the gr.ow?h o f  shellfish dentasid in %reland 
over the lase five years? 

4. Are Irish buyers needs idcaflcal t o  forsiga. buyers needs? 

Yes No 

5. If no, what are the main differences ? 
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6. In your experience, are Irish shellfih buyen for the domestic market more sophisiicatcd aud 
demanding.than buyen for the European shellfish market in relation to: 

Retatlers Wholesalers Cataer; Consumer$ 
1. thcir qualiry requiremenn Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 
2. value tbr money Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 
3. varieties ofshellfish types demanded Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 
4. range of shellfish producu demanded Yes No Y e s  No Yes NQ Yes No 
5. convenimce requirements Yes N o  Yes No Yes No Yes No 
6. other, please speciiy Ycs No Yes N o  Yes No Yes No 
lfyou do not sell any product on the domestic market, please go to question 11 

7. In  your  experience, have the following Lrish shellfish buyers become more sophisticated and 
demnnding in the last five years ? 

Lrish rerailers 
lrish wholesalers 
Irish catncrs 
Lrish consumers 

Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 

8. If yes, i n  what respect have they beeame more sophisticated and demanding ? 

9. DO YOU continuouriy tmck the lleeds o f  Trish shellfish buyers ? 

Ycs 
No 
Occasionally 

10. Tf yes o r  occasionally, how do you t n ~ k  their needs ? 

Conduct market research- mon~ to r  sales figures Yes No 
Cornm~ssion external market reseirch Yes No 
Tbrsugh the use of external databases Yes No 
T h r o u g  m d e  assoelanon data Yes No 
Through sales teams Yes Uo 
GovcrnmenvCovernmest agency data Yes No 
Informal feedback from ebamgls of  dlsrnbuno~i (retaalexs ece.) Yes 
Ckhsr, please speelfy - -- -- - - - Y Y o  

1%. DO YOU ~ ~ n t i n ~ ~ u s l y  track the needs of foreign sbe111fish buyers ? 

Yes 
No 
0ea.s i swdl~  

1.2. lf yes or  occasionally, how do you track their needs ? 

Conduct m a k a  research %nncmaUy 
Cornmission emmd market r e s m k  
~ r o u g k  ehe use of cxtcrnad databases 
Through trade mssciarion help 
Through salcs e c m  
Gove~~uonenWGoverncnK agency d a u  
Inf'ormal feedbzlek from C ~ S E I ~ I C I S  of d is~ibut ion  

Y a  No 
Yes No 
Yes N o  
Yes Yo 
Yes No 
Yes Yo 
Yes  No 

Ohm, please specify _________ .-.--- Yes No 
3 18 
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Other, please spec19 .- Yes No 

13. D o  you look prirnar& to foreign or domestic buyers for ideas on: 

New products Foreipn [ j Domestic [ ] Neither [ ] 
Adapunons to existing prwciucrs Foreign [ ] Domestic [ ] Neither [ ] 
Lcvcl of cusmmer scrvice desired Foreign [ [ Domcstic [ J Neirhct [ ] 
Othcr, p lea0  specify Foreign [ ] Domestic f 1 Nerthcr [ ] 

14. Do you think foreign buyer needs follow lrish buyer needs? 

Trish needs follow 
Foreign needs follow 

15. Have changing consumer needs forced the firm in the past rive years to  develop; 

New products 
Adaptanons ro existing products 

Yes S o  Number 
Yes No Number 

16. DO YOU feei thcrc i s  an adequate number of independent buyers available in thc shellfish 
industry? Whv? 

Section C - M t e d  & support in^ industries 

I. What perccntagc of your shellfish supplia arc from aquacuiture? - O/u 
2. From what source of  supply do V O ~  purchase Y O U P  

1. taw marerials 
2. equipment 
5 .  packaging 
4. semccs  

Domestic suppliers - ".6 Fo~eie;n suppliers 9'0 

Domestis supplien - '% Foreign suppliers A '-'.'o 

Domestic suppliers - 9'8 Foreign suppliers % 
Dornesuc suppliers - ?lo Foreign suppliers ?'a 

30)- Are your Trk$ suppliers ~ntsrraationallg. sucsessfuV have aw international repuLasiolg? 

I .  mw materid suppliers 
2. equipment oupplien 
4, packaging suppliers 
4. seYsnccs 

Me5 N u  
Yes No 
Yes Yo 
Yes No 

3@). If gra9 please indicate the material they are supplfing to your company 

4. Bw relation to  domestic S M T J ~ I ~ ~ P S  do you consider the fdl~wirag statemsna t o  be true 
or false 

Q d p y  of domestic supply is supenor to fo'sreig supply %. F. Don't %ow 
Cea-effechveness of demesric supply is superior to forti@ supply F. F. Dsn'e Know 
S m i e e ( s )  of domeme suppbers arc superior to fareign s u ~ l i e r s  T. F. Don't Know 
Dclivev times of domestic supplies xe supcz=io~ KO f o r e i g  suppiim T. F. U ~ n ' t  b o w  
Domcsris mppiien are more innovative than loreign suppiiers 9. F. Don't Knew 
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Domestic suppliers are more rcliable than foreign suppliers T. F. Don't h o w  
Domesnc suppliers m more flexible than foreign suppliers T. F. Don't Know 
Dorncstic suppliers are more willing to co-ordinate activities T. F. Don'tKnow 
Domesric suppiien are more advanccd than foreign suppliers T. F. Don't Know 
Dependence on currtnt suppliers is a problem for the firm T. F. Don't Know 
Finding new s o w e s  of supply is a problem for the fm T. F. Don't Know 

5. Arc you actively involved with your suppliers in any of the following activities 

I .  joint development of new technology 
2. joint adoption of new technology 
3. product adaptation 
4. product development 
5. advertising and promotion 
6 .  quality 
7. joint market research 
8. sharing of technical knowledge 
9. reduction of costs 
10. identifying new o p p s m i n e s  
1 I .  sharing of mforrnzuon 
12. inte-mtcd logistics 
1 3. informal communication 
14. oIher, please specify 

Domes~c  
Domestic 
Domestic 
Domestic 
Domestic 
Domestic 
Domestic 
Domestic 
Domestic 
Domestic 
Domestic 
Domestic 
Domestic 
Domcstic 

Foreign 
Foreign 
Foreign 
Foreign 
Foreign 
Foreign 
Foreign 
Foreign 
Foreign 
Foreign 
Foreign 
Foreign 
Foreign 
Foreign 

6. Is your company involved with o competitor, research institute, educational institute or 
government agency in the following activities ? 
Please circlc the approprinre leaer 
C = competilor, R - rwsnrch institute, E = educational ins€htc, G = government insdtute. N = none 

I .  joint development of new technology 
2. joint adoption of new technology 
3, manufacrunng 
4. product adapm'on 
5. product developmtnt 
6 .  advertising and promotion 
7. quality 
8. joint marker research 
9, sharing of t e c h c a l  knowledge 
10. pushing for innovabiveness in suppliers 
1.1. join% purchase of sapplies 
12. ~duefioas of corn 
13. identiQing new oppornmifieo 
14. shaping of infomation 
15. orher, please specify - .- 

C R E G N  
C R E G N  
C R E G N  
C R E G H  
C R E C N  
C R E G N  
C R E S N  
C R E G N  
C R E G N  
C R E G N 
C R F G N  
C T i  E ( j .  ??y 

C K E G N  
C K E C N  

P 

C R E G N  
4 

7. Does your company receive info'o~rnatiom from any other indwt~g .  sectors on their; 

1, ehck use of mmukturing rechoiogirs 
2 .  their product quality and procedures 
3. me& processes in new product development 
4, their elastomer s m i c e  procedures 
5 ,  their use of marketing 
6. their use o%gevemerag agencies 
7. heir logisties 
8 ,  o rha ,  please specify --- . 

Yes Xo 
Yes No 
Y No 
Y e  No 
Yes No 
Y e  Ns 
YES No 
Yes No - 

8(a). Arc there other firms with which your company hall3 er close w ~ r a n g  relationship (formal 
informal)? 
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Damesnc competitor(s) 
Foreign comperitors 
Other Irish firm(s) 
Other foreipn firms 

Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 

8(b). If yes, with who and in what relationship? 

9. Bnve the following bcen of help, in terms of advice and assistance (excluding monetary 
assistnnce) in helping your company improve its competitive advantnge over the last five ycars ? 
0 = no involvement, 1 = no benefit, 2 = marginal bcncfit, 3 = some bcnefit 4 = reasonably si@iticnnr 
benefit, 5 = major benefit. 

1 .  industry nssociation 
2.  Research lnsntutes 
3. Universities 
4. Technical collc_ees 
5. V.E.C.'s 
6. U d U a  ria Caeltnchn 
7.  B.I.M. 
8. 1.B.E.C 
9. SFADCO 
10. De~amnenr of the Marine 
1 1. Other govtmient  depamncnts 5 4 3 ' 2  1 0  
12. IDA 5 4 3 2 1 0  
13. Other, pleast: specify 5 4 3 2 1 0  

Se _etion D - Firm skag&w. structure and rivalr?/ 

Domestic rivalry 
1 .  Who arc the main playcrs you cncnunner? 

9. Does yous  eowpwwy C ~ ~ R U O J ~ ~ ~  review the following information relating to competitors in 
the iadust ry  

Cornpaiton' use sf mmufacturhg technologies 

Comperiurs peeduct quality a d  procedures 

Compe%i%on access to and cost ofraw ma~enals 

Foreign Yes NO QccasianaUy 
Domesric Yes N o  Occasionally 

Foreign Yes No B%casiondy 
Damesric Yes No Oecasisndy 

Foreign Yes No Occasionally 
Domestie Yes No Oscagietaally 

Fokeigrt Yes Ns Oscasiondy 
Domestic Yes No Oscasionsuy 

Foreign Yes No Oscasimauy 
Domestic Yes ids Occajenally 

Competirors relative cost posislsn Foreigra Yes No  Qccasionallg, 
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Domestic Yes No Occasiooally 

Competitors processes in bringing new products to m d e t  Foreign Yes No Occasion-dy 
Domestic Yes No Occasionally 

Comperitorr customn service procedures 

Cornpentors marketing smregy 

Competirors markel segments served 

Competitors channels of distribution used 

Forcig Yes No Occasionally 
Domestic Yes NO Occasionally 

Foreign Yes No C)ccasionally 
Domestic Yes No Occasiona~>r 

Foreign Yes No Occasionally 
Domestic YCS No Occasionally 

Foreign Yes No Occasionally 
Domestic Yes No Occasionally 

Other. please specify Foreign Yes No Occasionally 
Domestic Yes No Occasjonaly 

3 4 3 )  Do you cxpest new entrants into the Irish shellfish processing Indurtl?r in the future 

Domestic enuants 
Foreign e n m u  

Yes NO 
Yes NO 

4. Would you view the cornpctition in the Irish sheilfish industry to be: 
Please sircle one only 

a. Continuousiy intense competition 
b. Frequently hecase cornpeeition 
c. Occvionally intense competition 
d Conrhuously modcrote competition 
g. Mild competirion 

4. If you oxpast oa are soarsid~vn~lg exporalulg, please rvlirin thr: irnpoatarsee of tlae f'ol%owonp, st1 ~ O O Y Y  

d e b i o n  to export 
5 = the moss hporeank, 1 = the l e a %  lmpomnf 

incaeLascd competitioa on domestic wake% - 
increased scale opportunities - 
higher prices era fore& rnarkcr -- 
higher demand on foreign markc% - 
G o v m c n d g e v e m ~ ~ t  agency cgacomgemear - 
ether, please specify ---- 

Firm Smregy 

1 .  n e  edaa~atiowab backgroupbd of the of your company is:  
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other, pleme spccii): - 

2. Which of the following statements best describes thc company's strategic orientation 
Plcase circle 

a The company stnves to develop new products and new technology. Comperirors acrions are met by 
aggressive marketing u, innease marker share. 

b. n e  corupany lLIlows cornperiron actions and is seldom the first 10 develop new products or ncw 
teclmology. Competitors actions are met by defensive methods of competing to preservc market share. 

3. ln terms of your competitive strategy how much emphasis is placed on each of the following; 
1- not considered, 6= exvme emphasis 

1. production processes and new technology 
2. continuing product deveiopmcnt and innovation 
3. breath of product range 
4. competiuve pricing 
5, quality control 
6. strong marketing and sales organisation 
7. trade rnarkering 
8. major cffon to ensure availability of raw materials 
9. continuing concern for lowest cost per unit 
10. only serve special market segments 
1 1. economics of scale due to mass production 
12. control of channels of distribution 
13. manufacture of rcrztil brands 
14. fmance and operating efficiency 
IS. other, piease specify 

1. Please indicate the extent to which the following faetors posdmay pose a probleav'threast for  
your company 

1, ability to use new technology 
2. raw mated& supply 
3. firm's ability to h o v a ~ e  
4. chmgmg cowsmet- meet& 
5 ,  increased compclirion in the domestic mxker 
6. increased competition in &a foreign werkce 
7 .  E.U. legislation 
8. government legislation $e policy, plsase specs 

9 ,  ability to implement change 
10. avaiiabiliry oaf hanse  
1 I .  avdabilirpr of skilled pmonnel 
12. f l u a ~ o n s  in exchange rates 
13. haeased power sf buyers 
1%. sthm, please specify 

----0.__ ____- 

Serious Moderate 

2. Please indicate the impomace of the fo!lowing kctom in creating and sustaining a competitive 
advanage for your company in the future 

I - nor ar d i m p o m r  
6= very m p o m o  
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1 .  developing ncw products 
2. developing more proccsscd products 
3 .  continuous market rcscnrch 
4, investing more in marketing 
5. developing b r a d s  
6. finding new export markets 
7.  investing in new technology 
8. investing in new production 
9. investing more in R&D 
I 0. hiring and mirun g stat'f 
1 1. finding new raw material suppliers 
12. developing alliances w i h  firms 
13. developing alliances with research instilules 
14. developing alIiances with education~l institutes 
1 5. curring cons 
16. .stiiff 
17. exchange rates 
1 S. other, please specify 

3. Do you believe lrish shellfish processors will continue to be successful in the European market? 
Why? 

4. Has and in what way has thc government, its policy ~ n d  its ~gencies forced the cnmpsny to 
chnnge in the 1 s t  five years? 
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Shellfish Farming in Irclit~~ci: 

An Examination of the Criteria ant1 Objectives for Develop~nent 

This thesis was submitted in fulfilment of the rcquircments for the t legrcc of Doctor of 
Philosophy in the National College of Irelnnti and the National Council f'or- Educational 
Awards, 1999 
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